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BOSTON HAILS BABE RUTH AS HERO
First National Boosts Price of Milk
Under Protest
BABE RUTH SALUTING BOSTON FOR FIRST TIME AS
MEMBER OF BRAVES

'SIGNS BRAVFS
CONTRACT FOR
THREE YEARS
! 1500 Get Out of
Police
Control as He Reaches
Back Bay Station
`11A,'YA KID,' HIS
GREETING TO ALL
State and City Officials
With 'Plain Fans' Honor
Him at Banquet

By RICHARD 0. BOYER
George Herman Ruth, known to millions as "The Babe," "The
Bambino"
and "The Sultan of Swat."
returned
to Boston last night and
disproved all
the well known formulas of
success.
A crowd of 1500 yelled
themselves
hoarse as he left the train at the
Back
Bay station at 5:40 P. M.
They did
not care that athletically he
is an old
man, whose legs and best days
are gone,
The yloved him none the less
for that.
I
VISIT HERE BRIEF
Nor did it matter at the
banquet that
followed at the Copley-Plazs, that
here
was a man who had spent his
days domg what he liked, when he
liked it and
!often where he liked it. He
was hailed
\
' by city and state officials.
baseball magnates and a gathering of
plain -fansas a natural born
executive and lauded
as a man who ever has
displayed the
!sterling, sober, conservative qualities
reI quired in a leader of men.
i His visit here was
brief—only a matter of five or six hours--but in
that
time he became a full fledged member
I of the Boston Braves and
formally
signed a contract for the next three
Years as an executive
anct_-Player:
I The Babe, more than any of
the-great
men who ha dgathered to do him
honor
seemed to feel that he was a contradiction, that he had violated all the
rules
l of the American success story.
He said
!
—big, lumbering, awkward fellow who
prefers a cap to a hat—that a few
I days ago that he had thought
he
was "through." He said that it
felt
er queer to come back at the end
I to the place where he started
the most
/colorful career in baseball a score of
' years ago.
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belong In trie cauletrau
was a broadcast. with the "-cfain in
In closing he said:
-As I do not wish to be misunder- motion, during which the Babe. Mrs. much harried chic{ executive of the
first,
Ruth
and President Fuchs of the wobbly Braves. This was the greeting
stood, the baseball club comes
Braves were speakers. The Babe ambled to a dignified man In a sik
despite the bouquets I have tossed to on
hat, who
as naturally and as unconcernedly
individuals. Its interests transcend that
bowed stiffly in return, and it was this
am called upon as he had been chatting with old
of any person and if
careless phrase that was given to Karl
to make friends among the newspaper men.
to render and have the power
Hortense, bootblack, who somehow had
the club comes first: BACK BAY PLATFORM
a final decision,
prosecondary,
wormed his way past the lines of DOI
any other interest is
jeopardizes JAMMED WITH FANS
"The Babe," his shoulders hunched
vided that it, in any way, Braves and
asBoston
to
welcome
actual
The
the
an ever ready smile on the
of
forward,
the common interest game."
homely
features that bring a cheer
Clipthe
when
proportions
national
riot
sumed
baseball, the
given
was
into the Back Bay station. wnereever they go, posed exactly 33
A tumultuous welcome
Crowds jammed per steamed
times for photographers. Each time he
George Herman Ruth. platform,
at which the Clipper lifted his cap. Each time he clasped
platform
moved
The
the Back Bay station
walk stopped was packed with fans, with the arm of the efficient Mrs. Ruth and
his
with
time
in
a living flood
Copleyand cameramen and plenty of each time he smiled benevolently in
down Dartmouth street to the
lauded and writers
toe general direction of his adopted
Plaza, where he was feted, his hand- police. Again the eyes which have been
and
he
faced a battery daughter. aged 19.
baseball
all
in
best
fairly idolized until
the
for the
As he walked up the stairs, sursome wife left on the midnight
of flashes from camermen, and, as al- rounded by more police than a presiobliged until the last photog- dent, thee heers of the
return to New York.
he
ways,
pleasa
crowd outside
"Just one more, and
We had the task, and if was
in the waiting room began to swell
from New rapher had said his last
ant one, of following Babe started his Babe!"
the gloomy station atmosphere. The
York to Boston and until he
Up through the Back Bay station, mob's members swarmed down the
return to Manhattan.
with Judge Fuchs escorting Mrs. Ruth, stairs, impeded the gerat man's prowho was presented a bouquet, and with gress, and for a time it seemed as if he
STOPS TO GIVE
Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney would not gain the limousine that
AUTOGRAPHS
AWAY
Superintendent Martin King waited outside to tafie him to the
young men and Police
A crowd of people, with
Flashlights snapped.
the walking in step with the Babe, moved C,epley-Plaza.
predominating, was gathered in12:30. the procession.
"The Babe" continued to pose at every
at
stathe
in
those
from
Grand Central in New York
broke
Cheers
step. The crowd massed around him
informed us that
One of the attendants
tion, and flares of fire broke into action and the Sultan of Swat, to indulge in
"Babe."
prothe
as
street
they were waiting to see the
Dartmouth
on
the purple prose of sport writers, smiled
out
soon thereThe great man arrived
toward the Copley- as repeatedly as he did patiently.
policeman walked cession moved down
big
a
usual,
As
after.
had greeting Plaza.
SIGNS AS A BRAVE
at his side, but the Babewho spoke to
Several thousand people were massed
At the hotel, where his wife and
for all those hundreds
crowded around the Dartmouth street entrance
schoolboys
of
group
close deughter retired to their rooms, the
him. A
of them to the hotel, and through their
around him and he gave a few his wife ranks, amply guarded by ap olice de- former American league hero signed
wife.
his autograph before he and
his
tail, marched the Babe and
platform.
into the National Teague as an assitsant
went out on to the train York newsMORE BULBS FLASH
manager of the Braves and a viceThere a group of New
men
camera
of
fleet
a
and
papermen
SIGNS
president expected to be the manager
He talked AS BABE
had their pleasure with him. the wife
From 6 until 7:30, Mrs. Ruth rested, next year.
and
to the writers and he
Mrs. Ruth but the tireless Babe talked with newsThe dinner, despite the lyric passage
posed for the photographers.
reporters. The papermen. met some intimate Boston of speakers, was just a trifle
talked to several lady
reserve
Crowley
Arthur
Igoe,
friends—Johnny
platform,
two of them posed on the rear
and Joe Geary—and then actually compared with the reception of th
waving a farewell.
with the signed his contracts for 1935, 1936 and crowd. Almost everyone at the head
The Babe talked freely
1937, at $25,000 a year, plus a certain table save the beloved Babe was in dinnewspapermen along up through the
talked share of the receipts of the club over ner clothes. The Babe, his face like
He
Westchester.
into
and
Bronx
thence those same years.
that of a cauliflower eared prize fighter,
baseball and the trip to Japan ad
The signing of the contracts was the found that a loose fitting doubl
his
around the world home, including and signal'for the burning of a lot more
breasted suit of blue was good enoug
stay in the Alps, his bob sledding
flashlight bulbs.
for him.
his experience in London.
Here are a few of the statements
To his right was Mayor Mansfiel
which the Bame made in answer to whose features, so stony, suggested tha
MADE PAGE ONE
the he was not one of Ruth's warmest ad
before
writers
the
ky
questions
PAPERS
OF LONDON
mirers nor one of the most fervid o
in dinner:
At the New York Times, earlier
"I'm leavig Sunday noon, with Mrs. baseball fans. Eddie Collins, busine
foreign
New manage of the Red Sox, did not see
the week, we had been told by a
from
Julia,
daughter
and
Ruth
editor, who had worked for years in York for St. Pete, and will have an in a cheerful mood. Richard D. Grant
London, that the Babe's recent stay in opartment there, a new one which I representing the Governor, now in Flor
record.
London had established a world
did not occupy while with the Yankees. ida, tried to do his best and would flas
"For three days in a row," said he,
"I'll play in as many exhibition a smile for anybody.
London
of
Times
the
and
"the Mail
games as possible, and will play
John P. Feeney. lawyer; started th
carried the equivalent of front page wherever Bill McKechnie desires me to
dinner by grasping Ruth's limp hand
stories on Babe Ruth. Of course. the play.
and receiving a "Ha' ya kid?" Afte
'Times stories were on th esecond page
de- WILL NOT PLAY
this Ruth, rather glum and oriental i
of that paper, as the first page is
cast, began work on his oysters. H
voted, by immorial habit, to advertise- IN SUN FIELD
himself with the concentratio
applied
ments.
"I expect to play the outfield, either
made him great to his spinac
"I never saw one sporting personage left field or right field, and I under- that has
He was silent over his filet
soup.
or one sporting event appear for three stand that left field is the shady field mignon and Mayor Mansfield, during
consecutive days on those pages of the In the National league. I'll not play
the eating did nothing to break the
papers in question. It merely shows the sun field.
you that Ruth's popularity holds up
"I'm willing to play first base, pro- silence.
As coffee arrived Paul Curley, travelwherever the English language
vided McKechnie asks me to, but he
ing secretary of the Braves and son of
probably will not ask me to."
spoken."
"McKechnie is the manager. What- the Governor, arose and whispered a
We told this to the Babe. He laugh
of honor Maurice
Ingly explained these front page stories ever he wants me , to do, I'll do, with- word to the guest
Tobin of the school committee told a
He said that it was simple. He ha out question.
"I certainly hope that Rabbit Maran- joke and Babe laughed. Bruce Wetmore,
seen great crowds at their soccer games
one of the owners of the Braves, leaned
and then was told that their outstand ville can come back. He's a great fig$4
like
ure, and he and I will continue, in across a neighbor and talked intently
ing player received something
closer contact, a friendship which has to the guest of honor. Shortly aftera week.
wards the oratory began.
lasted many years."
EATS SHROD
During the speaking program Lt.Mayor Mansfield greeted Bobe before
higher
inch
an
stood
BOSTONIAN
Hurley characterized Ruth as "the
and
Gov.
LIKE
the dinner,
who is 6 ft. 21n.
best sportsman of the generation be"Where does the money go?" was th than the Bambino, radio
man,
baseball
cause of his contribution to baseball
Jack Onslow, the
question which the direct Mr. Ruth
for Buc.ky Harris's Red
the nation." He
asked the British writers, and tha who was coach was on hand and had and the citizenship of
year,
closed his remarks with the words of
last
Sox
started a series of articles which mad
The
token with Babe.
"Win or lose, you al"Page One" or its equivalent, in th his picturethat at Providence, in 1914. Grantland Rice,
reason was
ways play the game."
London Mail and London Times.
Manager
for
there
catcher
predicted that the
was
Mansfield
Mayor
The Babe has definitely given u Onslow
Donovan's team, with Ruth the next world series would take place in
bread and butter. But he still eats well Bill
pitcher.
Boston between the Braves and Red
Be had lunch before the train reache
Those who sat at the head table were: Sox. while Atty.-Gen. Dever promised
New Haven.
Lt.Mansfield,
Ruth that he would not prosecute in
Mayor
Ruth. Judge Fuchs. Bruce
"We're on our way to become rea
Wetmore, C. F. behalf of the state if the slugger's home
Joseph Hurley.
AuditBostonians once again," said the Babe Gov.
State
Dever,
Paul
Adams. Atty.-Gen,
Warren run drives broke a window in the roof
so he ordered broiled schrod and bak
or Thomas Buckley. Dist.-Atty.
of the Commonwealth armory every
eountY. John I. Fitzbeans and brown bread and ate it al Bishop of Middlesex
Crt,v• afternoon next summer.
Arthur
Zulahan.
Rose
gerald. Mnie.
EdWith relish.
Commissioner
ley. Joseph Mellyn, Fire
Other speakers were State Treasurer
Passengers on the gilt edge, extra ward McLaughlin, State Treasurer Charles Hurley, State Auditor Buckley, James
Leo
Collins of the Red Sox..
fare train did not mob the Bambino Hurley. Eddie
president
Senator James Moran,
G. Moran, president of the state SenHowever, they proved themselves Am Goulston.
head of the ate; William "Big Bill" Edwards. forof the state Senate: Paul Kirk,Paul
Curio',
InterestGrant,
great
manifesting
Richard
ericans by
state poliee:
BiliViteriPst4. mer Princeton football player; E. W.
Carl Dreyfus. Maurice Tobin,
hi his movements.
and 13 4 Preston, general manager of The HerArthur O'Brien. Joseph Malhern.
football star,
Princeton
former
Bill Edwards.
ald-Traveler Corporation, and Eddie
LADY WISHES BABE
At a special table for the ladiee, right Collins, general manager of the Red
MANY TOUCHDOWNS
were:
in front of the head table
Col- Sox.
Mrs. Ruth. Mrs. Fuchs. Mrs. EddieGood.
As he sat at luncheon a lady tappe
lins, Mrs. Helen Fitzzerald. Agnes
COLLINS 'WISHES LUCK
him on the shoulder and remarked:
B.
K.
Raynhild Stenberg, Helen Allis, Mrs.
"I do hope you'll make a lot of touch True and Mary Dewell.
While most of the speakers extolled
downs, Mr. Ruth!"
Others at the dinner included:
Ruth as if he were a deity, Collins, who
The Babe grinned and boomed out in
John CroMavor John Dever. of Malden: McCarthy.
probably knows him better than anyhis large voice:
nael
Mit
Dr.
Ryan.
E.
nin, Francis
5% ittiam
at the gathering because of their
one
"There's one for the book. It's funnitl Dr. James E. Ward, Dr. PaulE.13.•niis.
S. Butterfield.
John E. TO11411111,
'what things they say to me. They mak LeFavre. Murphy,
Joseph
Tomasello,
together in baseball, spoke in
life
Joseph
John J.
peculiar mistakes and some of thenil C. Meaney. H. A. Ilg, William Bodfisii,
with
H. King., friendly, intimate terms, closing
seem to have some sort of paralysis an Superintendent of Ponce Martin Frank
D. "lots of luck, you big monkey."
Adrian O'Brien. Carl F. Herniann.Green. Jowhen they move their mouths, no soun Comerford.
Roy
Timility,
Joseph
Midway through the program a clay
of Maine.
dames out."
seph Mellyn. Goy, Louis J. Brann
0. Tay- figure of Ruth swinging his bat, modCity Councilor Toni Green, William
James elled by Miss Adrienne Bounier, 29, a
OPPOSES BUSINESS
lor. Carl Dreyfuss. Richard Grozier, South'
W. Carberry. W. E. Playfair. Alfred Michael patient in a local hospital, was brought
()F DRIVING PLAYERS
wick. Brig'..Gen. Daniel Needham.
Dave Arata. to the head table and signed by the
We chatted about baseball matters J. Ward. Richard Hallowell.
Arthur Crowley. ballplayer amid deafining applause.
Mitchell,
Fred
Igoe.
John
until New London.
George Underwood, Joseph Mooney. Cs StewMrs. Ruth and Mrs. Emil Fuchs were
Here was a statement by His Barn- art, William Nixon. Bobby Fuchs, Frank
floral tributes, afship:
Benson. George Hunt. John O'Leary. Fred then presented with
Ross. Daniel Coleman. Ben ter which the slugger's wife stepped
"I always thought that you could get Hory. William
Walter
Gears,
Carney,
Joseph
John
forward and said:
snore out of a ball player by a pat on Quasi.
Hapgood. Ed Lowe. Joe DiPtisa. Victor Mor:err. Ruth and I have always wanted
the back than a kick in the slats." ris. James Deliiveneri. William Cannon, WilWhite.
Stanton
Dngan,
to come to Boston because we have
Jacobs.
Joe
This indicates that when or if the Babe fred
John
Silverman,
Edmund Dolan. Samuel
always felt it was home. My husconies into the managership of the O'Dea,
Frank Petionti. Dan Stack, Walter band began his baseball career here
William
Braves in 1936 he will not be one of Quinn. Rem'. Brother Gilbert.O'Malioney,
nothing made us happier than
Fitzgerald.
John
and
the hell-fire driving managers, but al Barker. WilliamWilliam Fallon, Jr.. Thomas
Fred Motizey.
the news that he was to play for the
soft spoken. back-patting type.
MeGinnis, Bob Steven, Walter Aaron, Daniel

Braves,

I

'rath

owner
when his train came in.
Down on the platform where the
general public was not permitted
were
newsboys, druggists, teamsters, longshoremen, clerks and merchants, whose
hero worship had been
sufficiently intense to sweep police and rules aside.
Newsboys and other fervent juveniles
rushed toward the train before it
came
to a complete stop and in the
crowding
several narrowly missed being
pushed
under it. As The Babe,"
with his
Ubiquitous cap of tan snatching
his
t I camel's hair coat,
stepped from the
I train, he greeted the
great,
Igreat and the anonymous with the near
ing that paid no favors. To all a greethe said,
"Ha"ya kid?"
This was the greeting to Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney, to
Martin
i
(Continued on Page Forty)
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By BURT WHITMAN
Babe Ruth shoulder his triumphant acclaimed way into Boston
last
ight as a member of the Braves, but it by no means a certainty
that he
will become the manager of the Braves in 1936 and 1937.

ADAMS READS
IMPORTANT STATEMENT
After President Emil E. Fuchs o
the Tribe had told ti-e 200-odd guests
at the welcome-to-Boston dinner to th
Babe at the Copley Plaza last nigh
Among the autographs Babe Ruth
that he had yielded to the laudable am
gave out during his short visit to
bition of Ruth to become a big leagu
Boston, was one in clay. Adrienne
manager, by making it possible for hi
Bsuvier of 39 School street, Brookto assume the managership of the clu
after this year of probation, Vice
line, is a young sculptress and she
President Charles F. Adams. of late a had modelled a clay
plaque of the
"silent partner," despite a heavy finan
Babe in a batting pose. Being ill, she
cial interest in the club, read a state
had a friend take it to the Babe
men in which he said that Babe mus
prove his fitness for *te managership.
with the following note: "Will you
Adams said that the Braves wer
please sign this plaque in the clay
fortunate in having a triple portion o
itself so that it will show when it
present day outstanding idols in Ruth
is reproduced?"
Rabbit Maranville and Bill McKechnie
He said that Babe had much to lear
The Babe wrote in his name with
In the next few months, if he were t
a wooden scalpel and now the young
merit the position of manager to whic
lady will have the plaque cast.
he aspired, and that to succeed h
must first gain the confidence of th
a :as
public, the press and the owners of the lieve that Dizzy Dean
had made th
As the Braves turned out for the opening drill at St. Petersburg. Standing, left to right—Bill meKeehnie, Duffy Lewis,
Boston club.
Bobby Brown,
mean remarks about the Babe
/them, Huck Betts, Frank Hogan. Wally Berger. Eiburt Fletcher, Hank Garrity, Al Moran.
Bobby Smith and Hank Gowdy. Kneeling—Bill llrbanski. Ben Cantwell, Al SPollrer, Fred Frankhouse, George Neff, BillFlint
"How about Bill McKechnie?" sai" have been attributed to Dizzy. whic
Lewis, Eugene Sullivan, mike Kash, Ray Mueller, Buddy Lake and Ken Beintzleman.
A.ciams.
"1 batted against Dizzy once in
"That there may be no misunder- Bradentown and I swear I canot restanding, he, too, if the Babe can sue- member what happened.
I either
cessfully fill his shoes, will be promoted; struck out cr walked." remarked
on
and, like the Babe, too. I believe. wili I "Yes, I know that it can be saidRuth.Bost
that
experience that the higher up you go, I I do not know much at first hand
the tougher the job.
about the pitching in the National
league. But. you know in baseball
WANTS TRIO
there is a free and open discussion of
TO CARRY ON
pitchers and battersw hich allows you
"If he so elects, Bill McKechnie will be- to learn a lot about the players in the
(Continued from First Page)
come my personal representative, speak other league. I imagine I have stored
and act for me in the Braves organiza- away a lot of valuable bits of infor- H. King, superintendent
of police, to
Rh
tion, have my unqualified proxy to carry mation about the National
league's baseball scribes and to little boys who
on whatever official responsibility and best pitchers."
pushed forward with baseballs in their
shoulder."
should
properly
authority I
At Providence 500 fans were crowded hands which
they wished autographed
Adams went on to say that he wojld • up against the gates.
with the famous signature.
r e
the cigar-makers'
There President Emil E. Fuchs of
be completely satisfied if Bill, the Rabfriend, if his smoking yesterday
the
on
carry
could
the
Babe
the
Braves greeted the Babe. - Camera
bit and
SAME GREETING TO ADAMS
was
burdens of the Braves the rest of their men flashed poses of the Bambino and
't'a kid?" was the greeting to any criterion. He was puffing one of
active lives and keep them where they Mrs. Ruth on the steps of their car.
Aar.
Adams. "Ha' ya kid?" was the those long fat cigars when he deBetween Providence and Boston there
belong in the baseball world.
was a broadcast. with the train in salutation received by Judge Emil Fuchs, trained at Back Bay station and he
In closing he said:
misunderbe
to
motion,
wish
not
during which the Babe. Mrs. I touch harried chief executive of the smoked another while going
"As I do
through
stood, the baseball club comes first, Ruth and President Fuchs ef the :wobbly Braves. This
was the greeting the signing processes. He smoked two
despite the bouquets I have tossed to Braves were speakers. The Babe ambled to
a
dignified
man
transcend
that
in
interests
a
more
naturally
during
sik
as
individuals. Its
on
the regular courses of
and as unconcernedly
hat, who
of any person and if t am called upon as he had been chatting with old bowed stiffly in return, and it was this the dinner and then had a fifth when
to render and have the power to make friends among the newspaper men.
careless phrase that was given to Karl the speaking began. And he
still was
a final decision, the club comes first: BACK BAY PLATFORM
Hortense, bootblack, who somehow
had Puffing away when he boarded the
any other interest is secondary, prowormed his way past the lines of police. train at mi-ni
vided that it, in any way, jeopardizes JAMMED WITH FANS
"The Baba," his shoulders hunched
The actual welcome to Boston asthe common interest of the Braves and
forward,
an ever ready smile on the
game."
national
baseball, the
sumed
riot
proportions
when
the Clip- homely features that bring a cheer
tumultuous welcome was given
A
per
steamed into the Back Bay station. whereever they go, posed exactly 33
George Herman Ruth. Crowds jammed
the Back Bay station platform, moved The platform at which the Clipper times for photographers. Each time he
lifted his cap.
'walk
his
with
time
a living flood in
stopped was packed with fans, with the arm of the Each time he clasped
efficient Mrs. Ruth and
down Dartmouth street to the Copley- writers
each
and
cameramen
time he smiled benevolently in
and plenty of
Plaza, where he was feted, lauded and
police.
tb.e
Again
general
the
eyes
which
have
direction
been
of his adopted
fairly idolized until he and his handaged 19.
some wife left on the midnight for the the best in all baseball faced a battery daughter,
As he walked up the stairs surof
flashes
from
camermen,
and
as
alYork.
New
return to
rounded by more police than a presiWe had the task, and it was a pleas- ways, he obliged until the last photog- dent,
thee
ant one, of following Babe from New rapher had said his last "Just one more, a.nd in the heers of the crowd outside
waiting room began to swell
York to Boston and until he started his Babe!"
the
gloomy station atmosphere. The
Up through the Back Bay station,
return to Manhattan.
mob's
members
with Judge Fuchs escorting Mrs. Ruth,
swarmed down the
STOPS TO GIVE
who was presented a bouquet, and with stairs, impeded the gerat man's progress.
and
for
a
time
it seemed as if he
Police
AUTOGRAPHS
Cemmissioner
Eugene
McSweeney
AWAY
would not gain the limousine that
A crowd of people, with young men and Police Superintendent Martin King waited outside to tafie
him to the
predominating. was gathered in the walking in step with the Babe, moved Cc pley-Plaza.
Flashlights snapped.
Grand Central in New York at 12:30. the procession.
"The Babe" continued to pose at every
Cheers
broke
from
those in the staOne of the attendants informed us that
tion, and flares of fire broke into action step. The crowd massed around him
they were waiting to see the "Babe."
and the Sultan cf Swat, to indulge
out
on
in
Dartmouth
therestreet
as the pro- the purple
soon
arrived
man
great
The
prose of sport writers, smiled
after. As usual, a big policeman walked cession moved down toward the Copley- as repeatedly as he did patiently.
Plaza.
at his side, but the Babe had greeting
Several thousand people were massed
SIGNS AS A BRAVE
for all those hundreds who spoke to
At the hotel, where his wife and
him. A group of schoolboys crowded around the Dartmouth street entrance
around him and he gave a few of them to the hotel, and through their close daughter retired to their
rooms, the
his autograph before he and his wife ranks, amply guarded by ap olice de- former
American league hero signed
tail, marched the Babe and his wife.
went out on to the train platform.
into the National league as an assitsant
There a group of New York news- MORE BULBS FLASH
papermen and a fleet of camera men
manager of the Braves and a viceAS
BABE
SIGNS
had their pleasure with him. He talked
president expected to be the manager
From 6 until 7:30, Mrs. Ruth rested,
to the writers and he and the wife
next year.
posed for the photographers. Mrs. Ruth but the tireless Babe talked with newsThe dinner, despite the lyric
The
reporters.
papermen,
several
lady
met some intimate Boston
talked to
passage
two of them posed on the rear platform, friends—Johnny Igoe, Arthur Crowley of speakers, was just a trifle reserve
and Joe Geary—and then actually compared
waving a farewell.
with the reception of th
The Babe talked freely with the signed his contracts for 1935, 1936 and
newspapermen along up through the 1931. at $20,000 a year, plus a certain crowd. Almost everyone at the head
table save the beloved Babe was in dinBronx and into Westchester. He talked share of the receipts of the club over
ner clothes. The Babe, his face like
baseball and the trip to Japan ad thence those same years.
that
of a cauliflower eared prize fighter
The signing of the contracts was the
around the world home, including his
the burning of a lot more found that a loose fitting doubl
stay in the Alps. his bob sledding and signal
eah
ste
imd suit of blue was good enoug
flashlight bulbs.
his experience in London.
Here are a few of the statements for
To
MADE PAGE ONE
his right was Mayor Mansfiel
which the Bame made in answer to
OF LONDON PAPERS
questions ky the writers before the whose features, so stony, suggested tha
he was not one of Ruth's warmest ad
At the New York Times, earlier in dinner:
"I'm leavig Sunday noon, with Mrs. mirers nor one of the most fervid o
the week, we had been told by a foreign
editor, who had worked for years in Ruth and daughter Julia. from New baseball fans. Eddie Collins, busine
manage of the Red Sox, did not see
London, that the Babe's recent stay in York for St. Pete, and will have an in
a cheerful mood. Richard D. Grant
London had established a world record. opartment there, a new one which I
"For three days in a row," said he, did not occupy while with the Yankees. representing the Governor, now in Flor
"I'll play in as many exhibition ida, tried to do his best and would fias
"the Mail and the Times of London
carried the equivalent of front page games as possible, and will play a smile for anybody.
John P. Feeney, lawyer; started th
wherever
Bill McKechnie desires me to
stories on Babe Ruth. Of course, the
dinner by grasping Ruth's limp hand
Times stories were on th esecond page play.
and receiving a "Ha' ya kid?" Afte
of that paper, as the first page is de- WILL NOT PLAY
this Ruth, rather glum and oriental i
voted, by irnrnorial habit, to advertise- IN SUN FIELD
cast,
began work on his oysters. H
ments.
"I expect to play the outfield, either applied himself with the concentratio
"I never saw one sporting personage
or one sporting event appear for three left field or right field. and I under- that has made him great to his spinac
He was silent over his filet
consecutive days on those pages of the stand that left field is the shady field scup.
papers in question. It merely shows in the National league. I'll not play mignon and Mayor Mansfield, during
the
sun
the
field.
eating
did nothing to break the
you that Ruth's popularity holds up
"I'm willing to play first base. pro- silence.
wherever the English language is
vided McKechnie asks me to, but he
As coffee arrived Paul Curley, travelprobably will not ask me to."
ing secretary of the Braves and son of
We told this to the Babe. He laugh"McKechnie is the manager. What- the Governor, arose and whispered a
ingly explained these front page stories. ever he wants me to
do, I'll do, with- word to the guest of honor Maurice
He said that it was simple. He had out question.
Tobin of the school committee told a
seen great crowds at their soccer games,
"I certainly hope that Rabbit Maran- joke and Babe laughed. Bruce Wetmore,
and then was told that their outstand- ville can come back. He's a great figing player received something like $40 ure, and he and I will continue, in one of the owners of the Braves, leaned
across a neighbor and talked intently
a week.
closer contact, a friendship which has to the guest of honor.
Shortly aftermany
lasted
years."
SHROD
EATS
wards the oratory began.
Mansfield
Mayor
greeted
before
Bobe
LIKE BOSTONIAN
During the speaking program Lt.the dinner, and stood an inch higher Gov. Hurley
characterized Ruth as "the
"Where does the money go?" was the than the Bambino, who is 6 ft. 21n.
best
uestion which the direct Mr. Ruth
Jack Onslow, the radio baseball man, causesportsman of the generation beof
his
contribution to baseball
skeet the British writers, and that who was coach for Bucky Harris's Red
started a series of articles which made Sox last year, was on hand and had and the citizenship of the nation." He
closed
his remarks with the words of
"Page One" or its equivalent, in the his picture token with Babe. The
London Mail and London Times,
reason was that at Providence, in 1914, Grantland Rice, "Win or lose, you always
play
the game."
The Babe has definitely given up Onslow was catcher there for Manager
Mayor Mansfield predicted that the
bread and butter. But he still eats well, Bill Donovan's team, with Ruth the
next
world series would take place in
lie had lunch before the train reached pitcher.
Boston between the Braves
New Haven.
Those who sat at the head table were: Sox. while Atty.-Gen. Dever and Red
promised
"We're on our way to become real
Ruth. Judge Fuchs. Mayor Mansfield, Lt.Bostonians once again," said the Babe. Gov. Joseph Hurley. Bruce Wetmore, C. F. Ruth that he would not prosecute in
behalf
of
the state if the slugger's home
so he ordered broiled schrod and baked Adams. Atty.-Gen. Paul Dever. state AltonThomas Buckley, Dist.-Atty. Warren run drives broke a window in the roof
beans and brown bread and ate it all or
Bishop of Middlesex county. John I. Fitz- of the Commonwealth armory every
with relish.
grald,
e
Mme. Rose Zulalian. Arthur CrawPassengers on the gilt edge, extra- ley. Joseph Mellyti. Fire Commissioner Ed- afternoon next summer.
Other speakers were State Treat:11:er
McLaughlin. State Treasurer Charles
fare train did not mob the Bambino. ward
Hurley, Eddie Collins of the Red Sox. Leo Hurley, State Auditor Buckley, James
However, they proved themselves Am- Goulston, Senator James Moran, president
ericans by manifesting great interests of the state Senate: Paul Kirk. head of the G. Moran, president of the state Senstate police: Richard Grant, Paul Curies. ate; William "Big. Bill" Edwards, forIn his movements.
Carl Dreyfus. Maurice Tobin, Biltoisageks,akii.s. mer Princeton football player: E. W.
Arthur O'Brien. Joseph Mulhern. and Big
LADY WISHES BABE
Bill Edwards. former Princeton football star, Preston, general manager of The HerAt a special table for the ladiel, right ald-Traveler Corporation, and Eddie
MANY TOUCHDOWNS
Collins, general manager of the Red
As he sat at luncheon a lady tapped in front of the head table were:
Mrs.
Ruth. Mrs. Fuchs. Mrs. Eddie Col- Sox.
him on the shoulder and remarked:
lins. Mrs. Helen Fit g.cralil. Agnes Good.
"I do hope you'll make a lot of touch- Raynhild Stenberg. Helen Allis, Mr.. K. B.
COLLINS WISHES LUCK
lose and Mary newel!.
downs, Mr. Ruth!"
While most of the speakers extolled
The Babe grinned and boomed out in
Others at the dinner included:
Ruth as if he were a deity, Collins, who
his large vaice:
Mavor John Dever. of Malden: John CroFrancis E. Ryan. Dr. Michael McCarthy. probably knows him better than any"There's one for the book. It's funny nin.
Dr. James E.. Ward. Dr. Paul 13,
rnis. William
:what things they say to me. They make LeFavre.
John E. Toulmin. E. S. Butterfield. one at the gathering because of their
peculiar mistakes and some of them John J. Murphy, Joseph Tomasello. Joseph life
tcgether in baseball, spoke in
seem to have some sort of paralysis and C. Mnaney. R. A. Jig'. William Bodfish,
of Pollee Martin H. King, friendly, intimate terms, closing with
when they move their mouths, no sound Superintendent
Adrian O'Brien, Carl F. Hermann, Frank D. "lots
of luck, you big monkey."
Oomes out."
Comerford. Joseph Timility. Roy Green, Joseph 3fellyn. Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine.
Midway through the program a clay
City Councilor Toni Green. William 0. Tay- figure of Ruth swinging his bat, modOPPOSES BUSINESS
lor. Carl Dreyfus.. Richard Grozier. James
OF DRIVING PLAYERS
W. Carberry, W. F,. Playfair. Alfred South- elled by Miss Adrienne Bounier. 29, a
wick. Brig.-Gen. Daniel Needham. Michael patient in a local hospital, was brought
We chatted about baseball matters J.
Ward, Richard Flallowell, Dave Arata, to the head table and
until New London.
signed by the
John Igoe, Fred Mitchell, Arthur Crowley.
Here was a statement by His Bani- George Underwood. Joseph Mooney. Cy Stew- ballplayer amid destining applause.
art,
Mrs.
William
Ruth
Nixon, Bobby Fuchs,
and Mrs. Emil Fuchs were
sh:pi
Benson. George Hunt. John O'Leary.Frank
Fred then presented with floral tributes, afalways thought that you could get Hoey. William
Ross. Daniel Coleman. Ben
snore out of a ball player by a pat on Ouast. John Carney, Joseph
idslugger's wife stepped
Gears, Walter
flapgood. Ed Lowe. Joe fliPesa. Victor
he back than a kick in the
fteorrw4,rwhdieahndthsae
slats." rig. James Deilivetierl.
William
§q1
'
Mr.
Ruth
This indicates that when or if the Babe frea Jacobs, Joe Ingan
and I have always wanted
Stantorr
to come
comes into the managership of the Edmund Dolan. Samuel
John always to Boston because we have
O'Dea. Frank Pedonti. DanSilverman.
aives in 1936 he. will not be
felt
it was home. My husStack,
W
,tier
one of Ilion. Rev. Brother Gilbert
iP hell-fire driving
William
band
managers,
William itzgerald. John O'Mahonex. and began his baseball career here
loft spoken back-patting type. but a F'red Mougey. Fitzgerald,
nothing
made us happier than
Fallon. Jr.. Thomas
McGinnis, Bob Stevens Walter Aaron,
The Babe said that he clid
Daniel the news that he was to play for the
not be- Buckley and Jack Wood.
Braves,

Autograph in Clay
Among Ruth's Favors

Hails Babe Ruth as Hero,
,
Slugger Signs Braves Contract
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PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 28—Gov.
numerous letters and telegrams which
Curley's attempt to enjoy a few days of have
poured in on him and, moreover,
solitude and rest from the affairs of he
added, he does not propose to anstate was partly frustrated here today swer
them because of his insistence
by numerous calls made on him by upon
enjoying some real relaxation beMassachusetts vacationists intent upon '
fere he returns to Boston.
paying their respects, with a few disHe expects to be back at the State
cussipg politics.
House next Wednesday. He said he had
During the afternoon he succeeded tol not given
the slightest consideration to
some extent in avoiding his well wishers the two
enacted police department bills
by playing 18 holes of golf on a neigh- which would
place Supt. Martin H. King
'boring course. With Maj. Joseph F. and Deputy
Superintendent. James
,Timility, one of his military aides for Devitt, John M. Anderson. William McW.
a partner, the Governor turned in a Livingston and James R. Claflin of the
Boston
police
depart
ment
under civil
medal score of 87, with which he exservice protection without the necessity
pressed considerable pleasure. It was of undergoing examinations
.
Be expressed the hope that the bills
his second round of golf in five months.
Tonight the Governor was the guest would be recalled again by the Senate
of hone- at a dinner for 24 given by to give him adequate time to consider
Mrs. C. irrine M. Legget. Others in them on his return. He has been inthe party were: Maj. Timilty, Col. Jo- formed that, unless they afe recalled
seph Lannigan, Adjt.-Gen. William before Tuesday at midnight they will
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Zuver, Mr. become law without his signature.
and Mrs. Richard Krause, Mr. and Mrs. ' The tail of the cold spell sweeping
John L. Christiansen, Mrs. George War- through the North the past few days
has given this section some unseasonren Fuller, Miss Fanny Ward, Mrs. Ed- able
ward Straus, Jack Dean. Capt. O'Leary, cold weather, but it has not been so
as to be uncomfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Hurley, Miss PrisGov. Curley has received several telecilla Phelan. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates, grams
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dolge and Edward posal complimenting him on his proto appoint former Senator Thomas
Osteen.
F. Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed Brig.The Governor said that. he has not Gen. Charle
s H. Cole of Boston as chairyet replied to a single one of the man
of the state racing commission.

l

Resigning as chairman of the
state racing
commission, Gen. Charles H. Cole
lived up to
his reputation as a person
of integrity, and
did the only thing that an
honorable gentleman
could do. He had his choice
between self-respect
and the retention of a
position which, as he
said in his letter to the Govern
or, had become
one of "responsibility without
authority." The
general has retired with the full
honors of civic
warfare, and has been the
chief figure in a
triumph, not a defeat.
The slavish obedience of his
two late associates to the Governor's humiliating
little tyrannies carries its own implications
. As to the new
chairman, we do not venture to
say. He will be
the head of a commission which
is now the
Governor's, even to the hiring
of clerical assistants. He has no special aptitu
de for the job, as
aptttudes have been determined
heretofore, but
the new order of things on Beaco
n Hill calls for
little but subservience to the least
whim of His
Excellency.
We can see one advantage in the
retirement
of Gen. Cole. The clergy and
the laity know
now whom to hold responsible
for any scandals
which may develop in dog racing
or horse
racing. The Governor is the man
to whom
they should address themselves
hereafter. xf
dog-racing licenses are granted for
commtualties which do not want them, let the
people see
Lord Jim.
Assloaik
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The last day for filing applications to
take the examination for the postmastership is March 12, the date on
which Gen. Cole specified to Gov. Curley that his resignation must take efRefuses to Deny or Affirm fect
in any event.
'
"Do you plan to take the examination
Report He Will Take
for postmaster?" he was asked yesterExamination
day.
"I have not had time to digest what
Brig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole, who has I have been readin
tendered his resignation as chairman of about it," he repliedg in the newspapers
. "I'm sorry I can
the state racing commission, would . not answer yes
or no."
neither admit or deny yesterday that I Gen. Cole volunt
he planned to seek the Boston post- I that he thought eered the opinion
Postmaster Hurley
mastership.
ought to be reappointed. "He's made a

mighty good postmaster," he remark
ed.
He said that when he was throug
h
his duties as commission chairm
planned to devote considerable an he
time to
his bminess in Providence.
Gen. Cole had the support of
Senato
r
Walsh in his contest against
Gov.
Curley for the Democratic nomina
tion
for Governor, and it is general
ly
that he would be highly acceptbelieved
able
to
the senator if he were to finish
eligible position in the civil in an
service
examination for the postmastership.
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[Special Dispatch to The Herold]

Resigning as chairman of the
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 28--Gov. numero
state racing
us letters and telegrams which
commission, Gen. Charles H.
Curley's attempt to enjoy a few days of
Cole lived up to
have poured in on him and, moreover,
his reputation as a person
solitude and rest from the affairs of
of integrity, and
he added, he does not propose to andid the only thing that an
state was partly frustrated here today swer
honorable gentleman
them because of his insistence
could
do.
He had his choice between
by numerous calls made on him by upon
self-respect
enjoying some real relaxation beand the retention of a positi
Massachusetts vacationists intent upon fcre
on which, as he
he returns to Boston.
Said in his letter to the Govern
paying their respects, with a few disor, had become
He expects to be back at the State
one of "responsibility without
cussizog politics.
authority." The
House next Wednesday. He said he had
genera
l
has retired with the full honors
During the afternoon he succeeded to not given
of civic
the slightest consideration to
warfare, and has been the chief
some extent in avoiding his well v.ishers the two
figure in a
enacted police department bills
trium
ph,
not
a
defeat
.
by playing 18 holes of golf on a neigh- which would
place Supt. Martin H. King
The slavish obedience of his
'boring course, With Maj, Joseph F. and Deputy Superi
two late associntendent James
ates to the Governor's humiliating
Timility, one of his military aides for Devitt, John M. Anderson, William Mclittle tyranW.
nies
carries its own implications. As
a partner, the Governor turned in a Livingston and James R. Claflin of the
to the new
chairman, we do not venture to
Boston
say. He will be
medal score of 87, with which he ex- service police department under civil
arotection without the necessity
the head of a commission which
is now the
pressed considerable pleasure. It was of undergoing examinations.
Governor's, even to the hiring
of clerical assistHe expressed the hope that the bills
his second round of golf in five months.
ants.
He has no special aptitude for
the job, as
Tonight the Governor was the guest would be recalled again by the Senate
aptitudes have been determined
of how, at a dinner for 24 given by to give him adequate time to consider
heretofore, but
the new order of things on Beacon
Mrs. C. llerine M. Legget. Others in them on hts return. He has been inHill calls for
the party were: Maj. Timilty, Col. Jo- formed that unless they aee recalled
little but subservience to the least
bt.fore Tuesday at midnight they will
whim of His
seph Lannigan, Adjt.-Gen. William become
Excellency.
law without his signature.
Rose. Mr. and Mrs..Blaine Enver, Mr.
The tail of the cold spell sweeping
We can see one advantage in
and Mrs. Richard Krause, Mr. and Mrs.
the retirement
h the North the past few days
of Gen. Cole. The clergy and the
John L. Christiansen, Mrs. George War- throug
laity know
has given this section some unseasonren Fuller, Miss Fanny Ward, Mrs. Ed- able
now
whom
to hold responsible for any
scandals
ward Straus, Jack Dean, Capt. O'Leary, cold weather, but it has not been so
which may develop in dog racing
as to be uncomfortable.
or horse
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Hurley, Miss PrisGov. Curley has received several teleracing. The Governor is the man
cilla Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates, grams
to whom
him on his prothey should address themselves
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dolge and Edward posto
hereafter. If
ali
appoin
nt
former
t
Senato
Thoma
r
s dog-racing
Osteen.
licenses are granted for communiF. Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed Brig.The Governor said that he has not Gen. Charle
s H.Cole of Boston as chair- ties which do not want them, let the people
yet replied to a single one of the man of
see
the state racing commission.
1......
1trd Jim.
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Refuses to Deny or Affirm
Report He Will Take
Examination
Brig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole. who has
tendered his resignation as chairman of
the state racing commission, would
neither admit or deny yesterday that
he planned to seek the Boston postmastership.

The last day for filing applications to
take the examination for the postmastership is March 12, the date on
which Gen. Cole specified to Goy. Curytihnataohyisevreen
flo
c ot
sitgnation must take. ef"Do you plan to take the examination
for postmaster?" he was asked yesterday.
"I have not had time to digest what
I have been reading in the newspapers
about it," he replied. "I'm sorry I can
not answer yes or no."
Gen. Cole volunteered the opinion
that he thought Postmaster Hurley
ought to be reappointed. "He's made a

mighty good postmaster," he
ed.
He said that when he wasremark
through
his duties as commission chairm
an
planned to devote considerable time he
to
his bar,iness in Providence.
Gen. Cole had the support of Senato
r
Walsh in his contest against
Gov.
Curley for the Democratic nomina
tion
for Governor, and it is general
ly
that he would be highly acceptbelieved
able
to
the senator if he were to finish
eligible position in the civil in an '
service
examination for the postmastership.
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Past Governors
To the Editor of The Herald:
In a recent edition of The Herald I
noticed a remark made by, or attributed
to, the grizzled veteran in Democratic
politics from Winchester, or from the
"banks of the Aberjona," as some like
to phrase it, to this effect and in practically these words: "He (the Governor)
is the greatest Governor Massachusetts
has ever had or ever will have." He is,
of course, referring to Gov. Curley.
Now, one is almost juStidied..in classifying language like that as intemperate,
exaggerated, and possibly due to the
fact that the one who is said to have
used it, and who has recently been appointed to a state position by his excellency, may, in his enthusiasm, have
been just a bit overwrought.
To say that Gov. Curley is the greatest Governor Massachusetts has ever
had simply opens a question to be
settled in each individual mind, but to
assert that no one will ever be a greater
Governor than the present one seems to
me to be putting a clamp on human
energy to progress, but most of all to
be a declaration that the good Lord of
us all has finally reached the limit of
ability in producing or bringing to the
front future great governors of Massachusetts.
It is certain that if one goes back
over the years preceding 1850 many
names of governors will be found who
handled the affairs of the commonwealth with conscientious ability and
statesmanlike purpose. Since that year
the names of able governors come
crowding upon the memory: Nathaniel
P. Banks, who preceded the great war ;
Governor, John Albion Andrew; William
Claflin, William B. Washburn, Thomas
Talbot, William Gaston, John Davis ,
Long, George S. Boutwell, W. L.'
Douglas, John Q. A. Brackett, Alexander
H. Rice, William- E. Russell, Frederick '
Greenhalge (not to classify Maj.-Gen.
Benjamin Franklin Butler, in full uniform, who added notoriety, but little
wholesome reputation, to Massachusetts); Winthrop Murray Crane, Eugene
Foss, David I. Walsh, Eben Draper,1
Calvin Coolidge, the personification of I
the New England virtues of economy,
thrift and high ideals; and, previously, ;
Oliver Ames, a business man, as were ,
also several others. Previously also
George D. Robinson, Gov. Cox, Gov.'
Fuller, Gov. Allen, and by no means
leaving out Gov. Ely.
All these were men of varying ability
who handled Massachusetts' affairs in
such a way as to enhance her reputation for enlightened progress, using no
"strong-arm'' methods or Tammany
procedure, but doing things in the Massachusetts way.
Artists, in offering their paintings
for exhibition purposes, sometimes find
their work "skyed," not on eye-level
where they hoped to find it, but so very
high that it is inconspicuous. Real
merit will find its own natural and
appreciated position. Our good friend
—a familiar figure as he roams the
open spaces of a certain well-known
downtown Boston lunchroom, folded
newspaper under arm, carnation in buttonhole, always genial—is very
and one wonders why, even likable,
in his
exuberance, he should say the greatest
ever or ever to be."
At any rate, let us not "sky" any of
,
our governors as we think of them, but,
rather, give to them that fairness of ;
judgment which we like to think is
an
American trait, for Governors come
and they also usually go,
CHARLES MASON WHITE.
Dorchester, Feb. 26.
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CURLEY SPURSMINT
;FOR-MISSING BOYS
Police Renew Search for Two
Winthrop Lads
Two Winthrop boys, one missine
since Christmas Eve and the other since
MonadY, were objects of police search
throughout Massachusetts last night as
Gov. Curley called from Florida for
reports of recent police activity in
searches for missing persons.
The first intimation of the destination of Richard Avery, 17, son of Herbert S. Avery of 19 Washington avenue,
:ame
Winthrop, who left home Monday,,
last night from Guy Congdon, attenstafilling
gasoline
Jenney
dantat the
tion at Revere Beach parkway and the
Fellsway.
Congdon last night told the father
he had sold some gasoline to young
Avery last Monday and that the bor
said he was going to visit his sister at
Iowa State College. The automobile
which the boy was driving was abandoned in Pittsfield and recovered yesterday.
he father received a short note from
his son, postmarked Pittsfield, in which
he said he was leaving the car in that
city but made no mention of his destination,
he Governor, through his secretary,
John Backus, yesterday requested Boston police to furnish complete data on
persons reported missing in the last
two months. His aid was enlisted after
the parents of Robert Mythen, 19, of
89 Cottage avenue, Winthrop, frantic
with worry over his absence since
Christmas Eve appealed for greater
police activity in the search for their
son.
William J. Mythen, father of the
missing boy said last night that there
is a possibility that his son has gone
to California, where he has relatives.
, The boy was last seen as he entered
an alleyway leading from Louisburg
square with several other Winthrop
boys on Christmas Eve.
All efforts to find any sign of Mythen
have been fruitless, despite the fact
that seven detectives had worked on the
ease and 400 circulars have been sent
to outside police departments. At one
time police believed he may have been
kidnaped, but later discarded that
theory.
His family, however, does not believe
that he disappeared voluntarily, since
he had little money with him and had
made preparations to deliver presents
on Christmas day. They said they knew
no reason why he should be abducted,
I:ut believe that he may have been mistaken for some one else.
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STATE BOARD HIT /
BY LABOR LEADERS
Blamed for Much of Instability of Shoe Industry
The state board of conciliation and
arbitration was vigorously attacked by
labor leaders yesterday before the Governor's special committee to ascertain
the causes for the marked decline in
the boot and shoe industry of Massachusetts during the past 10 years.
"The activity of tat board has contributed enormously to the instability
of the shoe industry of Massachusetts."
&Hared Israel Zimmerman, a prominent labor leader, when asked by Dean 1
Gleason L. Archer, chairman of the
Investigating committee, as to the'
reasons for the falling off in the shoe
production in the Bay state.
"We. the United Shoe and Leather
Workers, haven't done any business
with the board for the last year or two,
and will never again appear before it,"
Zimmerman declared. He said that a
wage decision in a Chelsea shoe case
handed down by the board was so
flagrant that the employer himself later
increased the award.
John
Murphy, representing the
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen of Brockton, said the board, which
is under the direction of the Massachusetts department of labor and industries is "not an arbitration board
but one created for the purpose of providing political favors."
Zimmerman told the committee he
felt the shoe problem is too large to
be solved by state legislation. He said
the subject can be dealt with adequately
only through national legislation providing for minimum wages for unskilled,
semi-skilled and skilled workers; for a
20-hour week, for elimination of wages
based on. retail cost of shoes and for
the establishment of a board which
would enforce regulations so made.
Zimmerman introduced into the records of the hearing a copy of a receipt
signed by the city treasurer of Lowell,
through an assistant, in which an applicant for a job in a shoe factory
paid
a sum of money in advance,
Dean Archer, chairman of the
committee, said another hearing
will be
held to give other labor
leaders the
opportunity to express their views.
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were orougnt up unaer toe guaninee
• of psychologists and experts in child
Commission, are completed, would be
training, is living in England.
Major George J. Cronin, State purchasing agent, whose term expires this year.
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Vilesite171sh Proof that it is still pos-ible now and then to say something new
bout tide weather.

•

Nois, We Are in Our Stride!
Howie Raps Curley
Coming
Recent reports by press and radio of
Gore
Senator
for Action onlranks
ast gifts coming to Massachusetts from
for March J8 Dinner a,shington have been indeed thrilling.
Speaking for the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, Wendell D. Howie, executive secretary of the club, last night
charged Governor James M. Curley with
responsibility for setting up a system
for the liquidation of the closed State.
chartered banks that would be much
more expensive to the depositors than
the system in existence when he took
office.
Howie also predicted that Governor
Curley's next ouster victim, after proceedings against Eugene C. Hultman,
chairman of the Metropolitan District
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HOWIE SCORES CURLEY'S
LIQUIDATION SYSTEM
Mre Expensive to Bank Depositors,
He Says
Wendell D. Howie, speaking for the
Republican Club of Massachusetts of
which he is executive secretary, last
night charged Gov. Curley with reesponsibility for setting
system for
the liquidation of the closed state banks
that will be much more expensive to
the depositors than the system in
existence when he took office.
The new system, Howie said, is
functioning under the guidance of 12
political lawyers headed by Prof. Frank
L. Simpson, who is said to be receiving
annual compensation of $9000, a sum
33 1-3 per cent, in excess of the salary
of the state bank commissioner.
Howie said "Prof. Simpson, who is
liberally provided for in the arrangement, will be recognized as the man
who, during the political campaign,
went on the radio to attempt to defend
the operations of the Mohawk Packing
Company, which was a stench in the
last administration of the city of Boston
under the Governor's occupancy of that
office."

Ira

n the eloquent description of sixty
Senator- Thomas P. Gore of Oklahoma illion dollars granted for one project,
has accepted an invitation of the Charitable Irish Society to speak at the an- orty for another, thirty for a third,
nual St. Patrick's Day banquet, March he public could almost see the Merri18. He will respond to the toast, "The ack and Connecticut rivers completely
United States of America.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansfield and purified at last, and their valleys made
Bishop Ryan,Ilretor of the Catholic Uni- to prosper and blossoin as valleys in
versity, are also listed as speakers. Reservations for the dinner are being made paradise or in the Garden of Eden. Here
with Secretary John J. Keenan, 40 Court in Boston it has been possible, merely
street.
,by closing one's eyes, to see great new
passenger and cargo ships plying back
and forth between our port and Europe,
making use of wondrous new piers supplied by Uncle Sam.
Clipping
Service
Press
But today it develops that more thrills
2 Park Square
are coming, and coming a-plenty. In the
MASS.
BOSTON
merry game of demanding grandiose
gifts of P WA funds, the public has
scarcely seen anything yet. This brilHERALD
liant prospect became evident when
Boston, Mass,
inquiry was made to learn the truth of
a situation which, on its face, seemed
MAR 1 1935
quite shocking. Although the people of
lktir
". in 10 years, but may
ire
te reMassachusetts have already been taught
deemed 60 days after purchase,
to believe that an outright Federal gift
NAMED BY CURLEY
of $232,000,000 is a foregone conclusion,
/TO MILITARY ACADEMY
the latest official announcement from
Alan J. Ramsbothan, of 4 County
P WA headqaurters showed only $94,street, New Bedford, a private in
000,000 of Massachusetts requests even
battery D, 101st field artillery,
yet received and placed on file at Washsetts national guard, has Massachubeen apington.. What could explain this bitter
pointed by Gov. Curley as a candidate
for admission to West Point, it was
contrast? New York State was already
announced at the State House yesterdown on the list for more than one
day.
billion dollars. Had Governor Cialey
Were we being
been spoofing us?
tricked?
Not at all. Investigation revealed the
fact that since the data in that dispatch
were compiled, the whole situation is well
on the way toward correction. By noon
today, additional requests had already
gone forward from Massachusetts which
bring the sum of our demands now on
file to $469,000,000, covering 1990 projects,
each and every one of which is somebody's pet. these, as the public will see,
are beginning to be really respectable
figures, worthy of this Commonwealth's
pride. They will be raised still higher,
we are assured, in the days and weeks
to come.
Of course, it may be noted in passing
that the total of the requests from the
forty-eight States listed in the recent
P W A dispatch—which now turns out to
be so far from complete—was $8,589,000.000. In that list, as we have said,
Massachusetts appeared as modestly
begging for no more than $94,000,000.
This sum is almost exactly one-fifth of
the more creditable demand for $469,000,000 now on file from this State. One
can assume, therefore, that the whole
picture for the nation at large will soon
grow brighter still. If the other States
should add to their demands in a ratio
of five to one, as Massachusetts appears
to have done since last accounting, the
total of requests now on file at P WA
headquarters in Washington would be
$42,945,000,000.
That, as will agree, is "going some"
at last, in the csramble for shares in a
P W A appropriation which will not exceed $4,000,000,000 for he whole United
States, and which now is tied up in a
congressional bill which not only has
not yet been enacted, but is the subject,
in respect of a vital amendment, of a
crucial controversy between the Senate
and President Rooseve .t.
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HODGEPODGE: Worst
things about
being Mayor of Bosto
n, Malcolm E.
Nichols answers, are
two: (1) Incessant
drive of the unem
ployment problem,
(2) ''This business
of getting into the
gold harness and
going to banquets."
. . . An informant
lets us know when
the British cruiser
Cairo was in Boston, 50 per cent of its
crew took their
money allowance for
their grogg instead of grogg ratio
ns.. . L. C. Prior
writes us he's negotiatin
g to raze the
Brunswick to a one-s
tory dance ant'
sup rendezvous.
••••
GREAT EXCEPTION:
Every morn
ing at 8 o'clock Officer
Frederick Gard.
ner of the Cambridge
police stops at
traffic at the Cambridge
end of the
Cottage Farm Bridge. Then
he walks
toward the curb where an
is waiting for him. The elderly man
officer taker
the man's arm and guide
s him across
the road. The pedestrian
is neither
blind, crippled or in any
way disabled.
Of course if everyone of us
private police escort every wanted a
time we
crossed the street, half
the population
would have to enlist as
traffic cops.
But this is a very speci
al ease. The
man is a sufferer from
accident-shook,
the pedestrian version
of shell-shock.
For a lifetime he cross
ed the drive
safely. Then some mont
hs ago, after
looking both ways and
seeing no cars.
one came up from
nowhere and
sprawled him on the
concrete.
Since his recovery he's been
a victim
of road-terror.
••••
GETTING IT OFF 01:R
MIND:
Governor Curley greets the
memory of
the late Mrs. Curley every
time he sits
down or moves away from
his gubernatorial desk, by gentl
y and ever so
&lightly changing the posit
ion of her
cabinet portrait under
the bowl of
flowers in front of him.
. . . Back Bay
aristocracy no longer keeps
their servants in the homes they vacat
e during
monthly Palm Beach and
vacations. Insurance compa European
nies have
become finicky about serva
nts alone
in the house and inject
clauses in fire
policies forbidding it. Or
else---higher
premiums. . . . Former
Governor Ely's
one-time secretary and
now law associate, Robert Fiske
Bradford, has a
grin broad as the State
House lawn
when post-Ely politics
are mentioned,
which, to those who know
Bradford, ,
answers a multitude of
questions. . .
By the way, just for
fun, who was 1
Governor before Ely?

N'T
PREJUDGE

Ex-Senator Cassidy
Wants Facts First on
Dog Tracks
SAYS PEOPLE HAVE
RIGHT TO BE HEARD

If Confirmed, Will Not,
Take Any Dictation,
He Declares
CASSIDY
BY JOSEPH L. CULLEN
Zacing Commission, shown in
a photo1 yesterday.
Post Staff Correspondent
PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28—Declar- I.
affairs committee gives its
first public
ing that he "refuses to prejudge," hearings
on proposed changes in last
year'
former Senator Thomas F. Cassi
dy, Thers elaw.
are pending before that comGovernor Cur
.
l.e..y'.s nominee for chair- mittee vario
us measu
designed to
man of the—Racing Commission, said change the method ofres
distributing the
State
's share of the profits from
tonight that if he is confirmed he
horse
and dog racing. There are
others which
will have to "ascertain all the facts would limit the
amount of profit which
"
before taking any action on licenses the promoters of both kinds of racing
would be permitted to take
from the
for dog tracks already granted, whic
h tra its.
have aroused a stcrm of protest
in
Post Plan to Be Heard
Cambridge, South Boston, Methuen
The Post plan, which would
require
and Dighton.
the track owners to turn
over to hosWhen asked \slim action, ii any, he pitals
or other charitable institutio
ns
contemplated taking on the
dog all profits in excess of the actual cartrack licenses already granted with- rying and overhead charges,
filed on
out hearings, in the event that he is petition of Senator William F. McCarty
, of Lowell, will also be heard
by the
confirmed by the Governor's Council,;legal affairs committee
Tuesday. The
Lowell Senator declared
former Senator Cassidy said:
yesterday he
inten

ds to make as hard a fight
possible in order to make certa as is
in
the excessive earnings from the that
game
"I shall say nothing until an oppor- are not kept in the pockets of a few
tunity is given me to confer with the individual race track promoters.
. Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
and his
other members of the commission so House rules
committee still refuses to
that I can ascertain all the facts under let out of that committee for
considwhich the licenses were granted, and eration at Tuesday's public heari
ng the
until some action, ,f any, is brought ,bill of
Representative
Eugene
H.
before the commission for determina- 'Giroux of Somerville to provi
de for
tion. In a word. I refuse to preju
' public hearings on both the granting
,and revocation of licenses, with
appeals
Continued on Page 14—
Cal. to the Governor and Council from
the
chairmanship he will have
no strings action of the racing board, and also
attached to him. Of this he said:
for giving to local city and
town au"If and when I shall become
thorities the power to approve
locations
chairman of the racing commission
within their boundaries befor
I shall,
e racing
in conjunction with my colle
tracks could be constructed.
agues on
the commission, assume
any and all
Protests Continue
responsibilities and exercise
any and
an rights that are entailed upon
The protest's against the dog
the
tracks
commission by virtue of the
yesterday and legislators
law under continued
which it is created."
from various sections of the
State reported a marked change in senti
ment in
A Dog Fancier
their districts from that show
n during
the campaign of last November
Without referring directly to
.
the comPeabody's City Council last
munities in which a storm
night
of protest placed that city In line
with Boston.
has been aroused over the grant
ing
of Cambridge, Quincy, Springfiel
dog track licenses, he
d
and
said that he other municipalities
which are strongis opposed to the location of
dog tracks ly opposed to the dog
races in their
near hospitals, institutions or
in resi- midst. The vote of the
Peabody City
dential sections where they would
con- Council was unanimous again
stitute a menace and an annoy
st estabance.
lishment of a dog track there.
Commenting on the element of
The vote
cruel
was
ty
Inspi
red
by reports that a group
which opponents to the dog track
s have of Lynn promoters
contemplate the
emphasized In their protests,
Mr. Cassi- erection of a track near
the Newburydy, himself a dog fancier of long
stand- port turnpike.
ing, said: "Why not invoke the
statutes
covering cruelty to animals
which are
Plan New Move
already on the statute books
, if there
No new moves were made by
is necessity for such action
the hold7"
ers of the dog racing licen
se for the
Bay State Kennel Club in Camb
Ownership Important
ridge
yesterday, and Buildings Super
intendWhen it was called to his
attention ent John J. Terry, backe
d by Actthat opponents of the dog
tracks in ing Mayor Lyons and
City Solicitor
this State have made the
claim that Twomey, reiterated their
determination
most of the dogs used at
tracks are to fight against the proje
ct to the end.
owned by associates of Al Capon
e, ChiPlans
to
organ
ize the relatives sof incago racketeer, now in priso
n, Mr. mates at the Home for the
Aged and
Cassidy commented:
Infirm in protest against the
"If the element of true sport
proposed
smanship dog tract between Alewi
fe Brook parkIs to be maintained in these
dog races, way and Concord avenu
e were under
the ownership of the dogs
becomes a way. The families of patie
nts in the
very important factor, impor
tant in Carnbirdge Tuberculosis Hospi
tal were
more than one aspect. The
ownership also planning a formal petiti
on expressof the dogs should be defin
itely known ing the objection.
to make sure that the anima
ls will not
be subjected to mistreatme
Methuen Opposition
nt. In other
words the money derived
from these
The directors of the Methuen
races should not be the
Board
mainspring, of Trade yeste
rday began a movement
but cnly incidental."
to express the sentiment of
the people
of the town against the grant
Has Never Seen Dog Race
ing of a
dog license there, after the
towns
The former Senator, who
had expressed their disfavor people
has
been
of cl,
g
practicing law for 39 years
, was frank racing.
to admit that his knowledge
Already the directors have
of dog racvoted
lug is limited. He has
never seen a unanimously to oppose the track. Letrace. He also confessed that
he knows ters were mailed last night to town
nothing of what the prese
nt racing com- officials, church societies, clergymen,
mission has done except
what he has school associations, parent-teacher asread in the newspapers.
sociations and various other
civic orPolitically and profession
ally he Is ganizations, requesting that these bodies
well known. His home
go
on record as opposing the track
is in Cheshire
.
and his law offices are
located in this
city. He was one of the
Not High Grade Sport
first to support Governor Curley in his
The influx of gamblers, graft
candidacy
ers and
for the Democratic nomin
ation and his racketeers who would establish themwork In the campaign was
selve
s
in
Bosto
n
in the wake of the
largely instrumental in the handsome
vote which establishment of dog racing would riot
Mr. Curley received in
the Western make it worth while to allow the racpart of the State.
ing greyhounds to run in
this city,
President Robert F. Sellar of
the AniFriend of Ely
mal Rescue League declared
yesterday.
"Dog racing Is far from a high-grade
It was revealed tonight
also that Mr. sport like horse-racing," he
said. "A
Cassidy years ago was one
of the first non-betting person couldn't
help but
to endorse and support
fcrmer Gov- get a tremendous thrill from
watching
ernor Ely. He has been
a friend of a group of thoroughbreds gallo
p down
long standing of the forme
r
the home stretch, but if a
man or
In the last campaign, howev Governor.
er, lie de- woman didn't place any mone
voted all his energies
y on a
to bringing fleet greyhound, they would
fail to
about the nomination and
.election of register a single emotion
at a dog
Mr. Curley.
track. The sport would become
series
a
All day and until late tonig
ht Mr. of races following races solely for
Cassidy was the recipient
the
of hundreds enriching of the gambling eleme
nt
with
of congratulations on his
of congratulations on his rumination the fun and sport taken out of it completely."
nomin
Mr. Cassidy said tonight that ation
made no plans to confer with lie has
Says Races Fixed
Governor Curley.
"The hangers-on who follow dog races
"I am always delighted
tel
meet
the are decidedly an eleme
Governor, but there Is no
nt we hope tO
necessity that keep out of
Boston and, in fact, any
I know of,.to confer with him
in con- city. The crooked
tricks of dog racnection with the chairmanship
of the ing—sandpapering pads
Racing Commission," he said.
of paws, tying
a thread about toes, clipping
claws
short and even doping—are beyond the
average person who would place a bet
on his favorite, but real dog men can
tell you that there are scores of ways
to
'fix' races.
Legal Affairs Committee to Hear
"Even though we would hope to have
Pros and Cons on Amendments to one of our agents at the track if the
sport were
ed here—and that man
State Racing Act, Despite GOV. would superallow
vise the dogs and examine
them
to
preve
nt
any crooked work—the
ernor's Assertion He Would Veto
league is absolutely against its establishment in Boston and will do all in
Any Such Bills at This Time
its power to keep it from this city."

SHOULD GET HEARING

HEARING TUESDAY

Despite Governor Curles's asser
tion
that he would veto any bills to amen
d
the State racing act of 1631 on
the
ground that the promoters should be
given an opportunity to get sabstantia
l
returns on their investments in tracks,
indications are that one of the largest
hearings of the session to date will

Fans mgcs. W4kok

Says lie Saw Crookedness
President Sellar declared he visited
the dog track at Madison, ill., in the
past, when it was under the ownership
of Al Capone, and discovered many
crooked acts in "bagging" races.
Members of the Michael .J. Perkins
Post No. 67, American Legiee, of South
Boston, voted last night in favor of
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'CURLEY SPURS
HUNT FOR BOY

VW)

I THINKS CRONIN WILL
BE CURLEY "VICTIM"

•

Missing From Winthrop
Since Christmas Eve

Howie Believes Governor
i / Will Fire Buyer
Maj George .1. Cronin, State purchasing agent, was named last night
by Wendell D. Howie as probably the
next "victim" of Gov Curley after
ouster proceedings against Eugene C.
Hultman, head of the Metropolitan
District Commission, are completed.
Mr Howie, executive secretary of
the Republican Club, made the prediction in a talk over station WBZ.
"Maj Cronin was purchasing agent
for the city of Boston under Mayor
RICHARD H. AVERY
Peters, and has been with the State
Missing Winthrop boy, for whom posince his present position was establice started a wide search last night.
lished," Mr Howie said. "Under his
splendid service many millions of
dollars have been saved to the Commonwealth. The post admittedly is
one of great opportunities for good
or evil." He said "the ousting of
Maj Cronin and his replacement by
a political appointee would be a
cause for grave trepidation and misgiving."
Press Clipping Service
Mr Howie poked fun at the Gover2 Park Square
nor for his frequent trips to Washington with military aids and assistBOSTON
MASS.
ants.
Howie accused Gov Curley of Inaugurating a "reign of terrorism.
POST
His demand for complete and abject
subservience"—he said; "his ruthless
Boston, Mass.
chopping off of the heads of public
servants to attain his ends—smack of
the days of some of the English
Colonial Governors."
Mr Howie said the Governor's proBANQUET TENDERED
posed setup of lawyers to handl('
bank liquidation "will take more
TO ALFRED L. SMITH
money out of the pockets of the deProminent State officials Joined with
positors than the one which the
Governor so roundly condemned." ' the many friends and business associates of Alfred L. Smith, recently ap-

1

pointed to the staff of Governor Curleir.

4

In tendering him a estimonial banquet
at the Hotel T re ine last night.
Toastmaster John . White presented
the guest of honor with a gold watch
on behalf of the assemblage. Mr.
Smith received several other gifts from
organisations to which he belongs, Including ap electric clock from his
former associates at the Edison Electric Company.

Searth for Robert Mythen, 19, of 89
Cottage avenue, Winthrop, who disappeared Christmas Eve from Beacon Hill
where he had gone to listen to carols
sung, was under way again last night
as a result of the action of Governor
Curley in requesting facts in the case.
In a letter to Police Commissioner
McSweeney, Richard Grant, secretary
to Governor Curley, asked for all facts
police have in the case. The family
has annealed to the Governor In hope
Of uniting all police agencies in the
State in a search for the missing boy.
Richard H. Avery, 17, Winthrop High
School baseball player, who has been
sought since Monday night when he
disappeared, is believed to be on a
hitch-hiking tour. Parents of the boy
received a letter from him, stating that
he had left his car parked in Pittsfield
and for them not to worry about him.
Already 400 circulars hearing the deription and photograph of the Mythen
y have been sent to police departrots and hospitals, and police here
st night were preparing to send out
imilar circulars in the search for the
very boy.
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WEST POINT CANDIDATE
Nominated by Governor Curley as a

candidate for admission. TO me United
States Military Academy at West Point,

Alan .1. Ramsbothan of 4 County street.
New Bedford, a private in Battery D,
101st Field Artillery, M. N. G., will take
the entrance examinations, Tuesday,
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13000 Fans at Back Bay Station Greet 'Him His Arrival ~ere····Cheered
I Wildly by Throng····Police Forced to Break lassag_e Through Crowd for
1
Ruth to Get to Hotei····'Braves' New Leader Happy as He Signs
Tells ·How Glad He Is ·to· Be
Back in Boston---~Joins Team
in Sout~ Next Week
.Mrs. Ruth Accompanies Her
Husband and Almost ·Gets
Trampled on by Mob

.

is shown.a s he arr!vcd at the Back Bay Station last night to
Km g, supcnn.tendcnt of police ; Babe himself,
Eugene M. McSweene y, police commissioner.

u•e

en.,.,•-.

uenoweo

waving to the
thro
the Ba be started
the
Hotelng, Copley-Piaaa
down towards
the street.
IIIUlln~r tbron~r that enabled the Babe Ordinarily it would tak e the Babe about
three
mlnutea
to
l\•alk
lt.
Last
night
it
to procee4 to the upper lent of the
took h:tm closer to 30 minute• to cove•
at&Uon.
the d istance.
Eventually be waa wblsked Into t:lle
Klcll Mob u.mblno
revoJvJng .botel doora and with ._ biw
lla&'J'Y dropa of P8111Pi~Uon beaded aiah of re.l lef bac ked against the wall
0. brow of tho Babe u he foucht hi• and said, ''Boy. oh, boy.
1 didn't a•t
Babe and eventually the
able to break a passage thro ugh the

WU &lontr wltb the aid of pollee, wblle
Jendlntr a protective arm to Mra. Ruth.
0 . . tM llt&lrcaloe ,... pined, be
altbed relief aa be aaw onl7 a cordon
et pollea before blm. That, bowtver.
, . . ~ the lull wore the atorm.
Aa - • u be dome wltllln YJew of
tile atteot•. another oalvo or mad cb..rllltr runa In bla ears and tbo eruab or
tbil erc'Wd wa.~ even l(rtater tban that
oaperlanca4 on the lower leftl.
Ne JaN tb&n lD pop..Yed .Jrlcla, aDIM
wltb their otocklnga bAn«!Dir ovv t.Mlr
P.,. tope-the real member!l of Babe's
k!Qdom-eh- wildly the!J' Idol alii!
tbelr ldftc.
• Tean of emotion could be aeen cfteplntr Into the eJ·es of the Babe ao he
•t.ood motlonleu before that vast il.l·

.. aa•

Mmbly, tbat ranaed In agea from ••x

to •

He ••• struek In

au~h

a manner

&bat be seemed powerle&s to ta lce another at•P· The ever alert police · did
their beat to clear a path for the Bam.

any tho better o! that."

of flub

"Holy Jumpin', where's my grip?"
shouted the Babe in exCited tones. He
b e I ieved that h• had lett it on the train
but one of bia close&t friends ln the
Huu, Arthur CrowJey, had come to the
rescue. The red caps around the ratJ·j
road station atarted tossin• the ir caps
1i:J the air as 1\Ir. Ruth stepped off the

came.rarnen c ould carry. ..Gee, kill,"
said the Babe, ''there are mor6 bulbi
in
B thdla to ..om now than there ar• on
roa way.
Wh~n the photog~phe~s finished fo!'
the ttme beinK, th 11 tnqutrint rer»ortera
be~an.
Quest ion after question wa1
popped at the Babe a.s to his future

11'ho bad the presence of mind. or rather

tht thil1lt tor ~rlor:r, and he bopped

aboard to get the Babe's arfp.

In turn

Arthur Crowley manaced to grab It off
the Babe
At the. otatlon along with Arthur
crowley were two other intimate

tho.t omall

arm:r

of

~·~i;:;;;;~:::;;t;"~~~~:d-:;:;:

f.!>•

in clear and sincer e t ones. Old
of the Back Bay hostelr y s de-

atow their plaUdita.

Amon• the tlrst to the A';.,e~rcan "" A1i~St;;;\.•T

!(feet the Bam ln tbe hotel was Distrlct Attorney Warren L . Bishop or
liflddlean county.

Boston's pol1 ce omc lah,, Comml .. ioner
Eugene ?f.tcSweeney a.nd Superintendent

Marlin H. K ing, trailed the Babe Into
the hotel a nd a.dd ed their hand shak e&
to the t housands a lready a tven the

Babe.

"Shot" by CamerD

·

'"'

0

"'\.h• -\-.~

Escorted by State Officiala

:::·;:~~·;;;:;;

bancauet

r--S-t-.de-l_l_.g_h_t_s_o_n_B_a_b_e_

OETS STEPPED ON
Here just for s ix hou rs last night.
Mrs. Ruth k ept a !miling fl' ont in an

attempt to conceal her f atigue. Some
ran In th e rush to greet the Bam.!ltepped on her Inste p and aside
lrorn the pain, had left t h e imprlnt of
hJa heel on her be ig e chiffon s tock-

llT he police detail o! !o ur officers and the occa s ion. When he did show :
Aa the howliar mob of fans milled a s e rgea nt that picked the Babe up at on his wa y to fhe station she lo&t sight
around Babe Ruth as he left the Back the Ba c k Bay stati on and stayed w ith of h im in the cro wd, but !ollo wed alonf
him all through h is short stay here, gamely un til the lroupe reached the
Bay atation on his way to the Copley. handled the situatio n w ith fine ss e . The wa iUn g r oom or nac!: Bay. Thea
Plaza last eYeninr an old man, B a be never left th~ sight or at least OnlllJy ! h e g a zed at the b ig man him-

•

one of t h em from the moment he struck

s elf a n d she ha1f- whi!fl)ered,

COlt

$14.

"'It I couldn't &et up a. better meal
tha.n that tor less Ulan $5," aaid Mrs.
Ruth , still i nd i~nant as ! he recalleO the

Looks After Details

mi l e~ ou ts ide

ot L o n·do n. \Valker has
s ome v ery Jear fr iends l ert, but he
longs to come heime to America. But
th ey won't let him. He \Vas doing an
exc ellent job on th e n e w s paper but they
d:dn"t r·e new h ls contract. 1t i! a pity.''
She s igh ed ngnin. '" lfy g oodness, it Is
all tight to .iiO over there for a. v isit,
but it would be terrible to hav e to live
there.
I f ound Paris depresslnc.
1
~un

wonde r-

dreaaed in tatterecl overalla and bent here un til he s hook h a nds with them as !r: g ly, "\Y by, he looks just llke hlmwith age, waa padd.int along on the his train pulled in. The detail was Ser· seJt :•·
geant Geo rge Hay es, Offi cers J ohn F .

furthest limita of tb~ throng. Aa the Dolan , .John J . Riley, Daniel O'Connor
Babe neared tbt point where the old and Will iam Burke.
man waa only four rows Of people
Babe told a funny one on h lm s eH af.
removed, the latter yelled, "Hi, t e r the banQuet while waiting to le ave
lhe h ote l. It s eems tha t "a darty
Babe!,.

aaid, 4 'H'areya, Kid," aud pumped the

Adams San Braves'

! Big Trio ftam Bullden

\

....

The h eight ot !u ti lity was rc.a.che<! at
Quarte r to 12 la s t n ight In the Babe'•
h ot el s u it e.
The Bam was !!!illlllnt
e ight d ozen ba.seba.Jls and so me VeJ7
ob ligi ng ~·oung mun , saw hls ehane•
to "s nitc h " one o f lhe autographed
blond e"" w a ltzed through the dining-ca r baseb a11~. Ve r ;o: prou d ly he carried tt
of the Yankee Clipper wh il e he was a c ros s tbe r oo m a nd handed it, w ith a
having lunch on the way [ rom r\ew fl o u ri~ h. to llrl-3. Rut h .
Starlled by this g enerous dlBplay,
York. As she passed Lhe tAble of the
Ruth party. she r ecogn ized the Babe Mrs. Ruth taus-b ed a minute and hand. .
it
back to the y oung man with a Courteand minc ed towards the group. '" Oh ,
~Ir
Ru t h, I'm thrilled to meet yo u ,'' ous r efusal o f su ch a.n honor.

.. ..

P e rh a p s, they will ar- tbe Babe witb ilj leaYilltr t~ old maD
r ange to live in some apartment "hotel.
She likes to do a. li ttle home cooking. atand.inc In prollll wo1lder.
"What a aweb f 11 r •• he said and
"One gets so tired or hotel fooJ. all the
e e '
tlme and it ls so expensive ," she said.
tamed
away.
She told about an experience of their•
at Marseilles when they ordered a simple little m ea.l of phe a sant and wine

that

_,j

AN ELDERLY ADMIRER

an apar tment.

Mrs. Ruth is a s lim lit t le woman. S h e
does n ' t quite reach t h e Babe's 8hou lder She has $:mall Ceatu r es and snappy br o w n e;\es that s eem \elled with
tired Jin es. She was wearinl= a black
t~~~llk frock. a mink c oat.
A huge dia.
mo nd square c ut ston e gli s t £-Ped o n the
fourth finger of h er right 1H t nd. And,
there wa8 also a il inch-w ide platinum
w I·t hi n t h e t ee tl ve h a. II were HI
.
the and d ia mond bracelet. H e r r1 alls were
nel!fhborbood of 400 close frlendo, stock- Harvard: r ed , completely co,rered trom
I holde~B .and n e w spape r m e n who had cut icle to the tip.
b een tfivlted tor the occa s ion. The head

H\s hand was unwtlcaUy shaken out t an that he had acquired during his
ot :lo1nt by the wen w\shers Ot'lk\a.\a Tecent trip around the world, and par·
ot Sta.t• a.nd clty we.r~ \n t.h.er e to b•· ~;_~1 ~ 1 ~\ ln.t..b.J&"Pan, whern h& pla}'ed

l

•
ld
to wash her fa ce since she got off
Mrs. Ruth said that they will epend hand meekl1 he towar.Jt h1m. And sh~ g u shed , ·•and 1 hope you make ever
77 days in Boston but !he will not take then' Die crowil. iiPtill!l .aiain carryin1 so ~~ny touchdow.n s tn Boston this
the train at the Back Bay Station.

Tribe ana he answered ever:r-

their lounges and gathered &bout table stretched the entire aide of the
Babe who waa aweaUnc aa much lonr room and the centre piece of that
as u he had lust llnlehed up a 20 ln. long, white lined board wu the amllnlng ball game.
lng Babe. wea ring h is healthy coat of

I

OYer the crowd the Babe stuck his
It is two days unpacking.
And.
five months while we were on the maui•e hand aad 1rasped the old
w orld tour, I p acked and unpacked
~rentleman't . . With a wide smile he
every e ingle day.

Long Time In Hub

McKechnie Not Out

DAYS TO Rf.CUPERATE

Babe' • lall ofielals wonli before
he climbed •"-d the "ntidnirht"
for New York, -re, "lt'n take me
When Babe Ruth takes o•er the 11)&1lagerial rew of tlae
two days to recuperate. Did I sweat Boston Braves in 1936, as now aeems definitely assured, BDI
during all tho.. swell thinrs they McKechnie, present manager, will not be out in the cold.
Me.
aaid about me?"
Kechnie can take over the management of all Clulrle. F. A . _
Then he helt~H hlo wlf~. Claire, ! interests in the club, reported to be in the vicinity of $400,000.
onto the . car.
The)' stood in the This announce~ent was one of the highli&hta of the
tt.
•••tibule wnin8 farewells to Arthur the Babe last ntgbt and was made by Adama himself.
and Paul Crowley, Johnn' lgoe and

and

friends or the Babe. Johnny lgoe and .ita tements .
Councillor Tom Green. The latter presGet. Freshened Up
entel.1 Mr$. Ruth with a bOUf'IU&t of
ro!'t!il on belutl f of the citizen! of Bos·
Aguln the Babe retired to hta s uite to
ton and the smile on Mrs . Ruth's lips fr·eshen him s e lf up lor the more formHI
clearly !bowed that she was deeply r ecept ion that awaited blm an hou r
later in the ca pacious Swi!~ room Jn
moved t.l· the homage that was being the nature of a dinner that waB ~aced
lbowered on her husband and the joy by Stat e and city ortlcialdom.

out

I

ln!fa.
.. 1 didn ' t count at all," sa.ld Mrs.
one CuUtteoualy and smiled when the Ruth. " He Jus t couldn't get t o the lncident that happened on their vlolt to
occasion called tor lt.
It wao eaoll)' Babe fast enough. A n d, Lhe worst ot Fran ce about six weeka &~o. She aald
discert:~oabte that he could not UIJ every. lt Is that I haven't another p a ir ot th a t on the i r arrival in London they
thing he had In mind !or a ~rood many ltockinga with me. 1 didn't take an y . met Jimmie \Val ker and his wlte, Betty
of hla questlone brought forth the an- thing along b ut an overnig ht case t or Compton.
'"fhey ar~ 11\·i ng in a live fi ve-room
ower, ' 'Th at. au depende," and there the train, and so 1 shall h ave to wear
cotta ge with that c h ed root about 20
•as a wmk m h1s eye a8: hE> made such this pair o! stockings tonight."

train, but there was one amonc thtnl wltb

but tbere wu no denylnl tbo1e )·ouoa·
" ' " and tbe otdef toll< who were ~rath that was his.
•
_.. ID ene _.,.ck muo In the back·
As Babe leaned a&ainat the hotel
pound.·
lobby wall the cheers continued to ring

Maka Slow Progreu

Two veteran newspaper
called Jupon to sign
lhe documents
•
witnes~ along Wllh Samuel Sllverman,
legal cbunsel for. Judge Fu c hs, and the
si«ntng ceremonies were soon over.
The Babe's evening, however, had
only Juat beiun. E very second for the
next 10 minutes, photo&raph ere were
•'banl'lniJ,, the Babe And he hlm1elf
said be waa mystified i:J:r the number

bulbs

i WILL TAKE BABE TWO

BY JACK BARNWELL
Babe Ruth, Brave•' mortgage
and next managH, returned to. his
and faste.;t friends last night,
the formal Tribal documents
a s the above piconce again became Boston's own
and joy.
11+--=--'-----------No gr_eater mani fes tation of hero
like Ba be ha• nothing to do but trait
along. But t here is n't a day that th ere
has eYer been tendered in
isn ' t 15 to 20 telegra ms to a n swer. l e tof the city than that which
ters to write , deta ll s or all so rtf! tb
th i nk of. 1t is my job to make a home
the Bam. It was the Babe's
tor Babe wherever he is, and we are
hO!ne-cc>m·>ng and cheers that reac hed always m o ving around. \Ve are so Ji t.
ti e in our home in New Yo rk.
tones constantly pounded
"Sunday we a r e off to St. Pe ters ·
on his ear drums from the burg. 1 just sen t the trunks down t o
th e loc ker room and yp they must
be. set foot in the Hub until
c ome. And, I 'll spend two days pack ·
K cw York last night.
lng. Then w e arrive at St. Peters-burg

!.eft to. nght, ~fartm H.
-.aua

A group at t he head table at the banquet to Babe Ruth last night. Left to right, Lieutenant-Governor J~eph
Hu r ley, Brother Gilbett, discoverer of th e Babe; Ruth himself, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and Bruce Wetmore, stockholder of the Braves.

year.

1 One

or

Admittedly tired a!ter returning
her European trip, Mu. Ruth
a s ked 1t she was too tlr~d ta

• • 0 •
the touching incidents ot the tbe reception a t the Back Bay

al.!oUO•II

on their arrh·a l.
'"Not at all," she answered, '"l
of a c lay plaque ot him self complet.
irtg his '"home run" swing. The pla Que I never reach the stage when
too
tired to be thrilled b;• a tblnr
wa.s modelled by a ~-year-old Brook·
line girl, sutterlns from aatbma, who that."
because o f her Ulnesa could not come to
the Copley-Plaza hersel!. Sbti asked
th e Babe to auto~ph it with a woode.n
stylus so that hia ei&nature would come
out in reproducllons.
Her name Is

n igbt was the presentation to the Babe

.. ..

Aarlenne Bouv l e~ o! 39 School street,
Brookline.
Miss Bouvier has never been allowed
to attend & bi£" league b ase ball game
becau se or her condltlon. Ovf!r t he
tele phone sh e told t he Post that she

became so excited about baseba ll that
h er famil y feared a b i g league bnll
game would weaken her con~iderably.
\\' hen he learned about t his the Babe
carefully carved out h is name in the

clo y.

liked L ond on , but home ls best."

Olad to Be Home

YOU CAl
DIIIIK IT

STRAIGHT
It has a grand and gloflavor you'D enJoy
the very first sip.
It's fine, it's good, and
it's great- America's
smoothest gin.

*t.
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Mrs. Ruth Stepped On
in Rush to Greet Babe

otadt.

ly
his signature to a contract that official
While heads of the Tribesmen look on and smile, Babe Ruth affixes
ent of the Braves, and on the
him one of the Tribal family. On the left is Charles F. Adams, vie-presid
judge Emil E. Fuchs, president.

make
right•

•

Babe Is Greeted
Wildly in Hub
Thousands Flock to Back Bay Station
---Bambino Walks Streets to Hotel
Meets Many Notables
Continued From

First Page

As the train bearing the diamond's

Left to right, Lieutenant-Governor Joseph
head table at the banquet to Babe Ruth last night.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and Bruce Wet,
himself
Ruth
Babe;
the
of
rer
discove
,
Hurley, Brother Gilbert
more, stockholder of the Braves.

Babe Wallis From
Train to Hotel

A group at the

upon
When Babe Ruth was greeted
Station,
Bay
Back
the
at
his arrival
waiting
he was ushered toward a
"I
Barn,
the
grinned
"Naw,"
taxi.
It's
know where the Copley-Plaza is.

WILL TAKE BABE TWO
DAYS TO RECUPERATE

McKechnie Not Out

a
Babe's last officials words before
he climbed aboard the "midnight"
of the
When Babe Ruth takes over the managerial reins
for New York, were, "It'll take me
ely assured, Bill
definit
seems
now
as
1936,
in
s
Brave
n
Bosto
two days to recuperate. Did I sweat
manager, will not be out in the cold. Mcduring all those swell things they McKechnie, present
the management of all Charles F. Adams'
over
take
can
ie
Kechn
said about me?"
ed to be in the vicinity of $400,000.
report
the club,
Then he helped his wife, Claire, interests ;tri
of the highlights of the banquet to
one
was
nt
nceme
annou
This
the
in
stood
onto the car. They
made by Adams himself.
was
and
night
last
Babe
the
vestibule waving farewells to Arthur
and
Igoe
and Paul Crowley, Johnny
a few close friends who were allowed
down on the platform to see him go.

only a few steps. Let's walk." So
with everyone yelling their best
the
wishes Babe paraded through
lanes of admiring fans to the hotel
where he signed the contract with
the Braves.

going. Those boys are too good to keepwaiting. Let's go"
Accompanied by his pollee detail and
Judge Fuchs, the Babe went down to
a large suite on the second floor that
had been reserved by Judge Fuchs for
the gathering of the newspaper bom
and the signing of the contracts. When
he entered the room, no less than 35
ed
contact
persons
first
the
of
One
cameras were there to greet him, along
in
with a couple of dozen scribes, and not
by the Big Barn upon his arrival
less than 150 different "shots" were
Attort
Distric
WRS
night
last
Boston
made of the Babe as the scribblers
ney Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex began to pump him with questions.
A halt was called on the inquest as
County. The district attorney has
his future with the Braves and
to
been a personal friend of Babe for Judge Fuchs produced the contracts
that awaited that most cherished sig.
several years.
nature in all sportsdom, George Her"How are you Warren?" asked the man Ruth. Without any speeches, the
again."
back
Babe and the judge sat behind a long
Babe. "Here I am
and were joined by Vice-President
"Well I told you several years ago table
Charles F. Adams. Pens were quickly
reply
the
not ot leave Boston," was
produced and it only took a few short
seconds for the Babe to once again
from District Attorney Bishop.
become Boston property.

Babe Tells District
Attorney He's Bach

BABE SHAKES HAND OF
AN ELDERLY ADMIRER

n. When he did show up
Immortal hero rolled into the murky
MRS. "BABE" RUTH
The police detail of four officers and the occasio
the Babe up at on his way to the station she lost sight
picBack Bay Station the roar of welcome
picked
above
that
t
the
sergean
as
,
a
woman
ble
persona
As the howling mob of fans milled the Back Bay station and stayed with of him in the crowd, but followed along
Wife of the famous slugger is a very
burst forth from the throats of thoulure, made last night,.shows.
troupe reached the
sands of admirers to drown out the
Babe Ruth as he left the Back him all through his short stay here, gamely until the
around
ive
locomot
waiting room of Back Bay. Theft
The
finesse.
last, lusty puffs of the giant
with
n
situatio
the
.
o
By station on his way to the Copley handled
finally she gazed at the big man himthat dragged the celebrated Bambin
like Babe has nothing to do but trail
Babe never left the sight of at least
red, wonderBY GRACE DAVIDSON
bere in palatial fashion.
But there Isn't a day that there Plaza last evening an old man, one of theist from the moment he struck self and she half-whispe
along.
"Why, he looks just like himFlaming torches and flashing bulbs
Isn't 15 to 20 telegrams to answer, letmings,
bent
shook hands with them as ingly,
he
homeco
and
es,
s
until
welcom
overall
here
tattered
Grand
in
the
dressed
as
to
self!"
Illuminated the railroad platform
ters to Write, details of all sorte
pulled in. The detail was Ser••••
fame and success are all very nice, think of. It is My job to make a home with age, was padding along on the his train
F.
cheering throng of 3000 suddenly rushed
George Hayes, Officers John
geant
exto
The height of futility was reached at
Mrs.
the
are
we
and
and
Babe
is,
the
toward
on Mrs. Babe for Babe wherever he
the
falls
Daniel O'Connor
.
As
work
Riley,
real
throng
the
J.
the
of
but
John
limits
Dolan,
t
furthes
quarter to 12 last night in the Babe's
tend the glad hand of welcome.
moving around. We are so litWilliam Burke.
hotel suite. The Barn was signing
Ruth, even though she doesn't swing always
Babe neared the point where the old and
Moments of posing for the photog••
our home in New York.
•
in
•
tle
baseballs and some very
bat. While
mighty
one on himself af- eight dozen
's
raphers only afforded the opportunity
we are Off to St. Peters- man was only four rows of people
y
funny
husband
a
her
"Sunda
told
Babe
young man, saw his chance
multiply.
waiting to leave obliging
sent the trunks down to
while
just
for the crowd to increase and
I
banquet
burg.
for
the
ter
posing
was
"Hi,
Swat
of
yelled,
the King
their
to "snitch" one of the autographed
must removed, the latter
Boston police officers put forth
the locker room and up they
the hotel. It scents that "a daffy baseballs. Very proudly he carried it
-car
dining
pictures, receiving congratulations come. And, I'll spend two days pack- Babe!"
the
strongest arms to protect the Babe and
through
blonde" waltzed
reacross the room and handed it, with
St. Petersburg
his patty, but it Was a crowd that
Yankee Clipper while he was flourish, to Mrs. Ruth.
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DICTOGRAPH
FOR CURLEY
New System to Connect
With Secretaries
UNVEIL TABLET TO DANIEL BOONE

At the Thomas A. Edison School in Brighton,
night. Left to right,
Vajor J. Hampton Rich, Reuben Newman2 Leonlast
Elitov, George W. Gannon, Brian Sullivan.
Though they may never chart a witiderness, students of the Thomas A.
Udison School, Brighton, were told yesterday that they will have many opportunities in life to display courage and
clear-thinking typical of Daniel Boone,
pt exercises unveiling a tablet in honor
pf the great pioneer at the school.
They are fortunate in living in a section of the country where great forces
for good have originated, added Major
J. Hampton Rich, president of the
;Boone Trail Association, who delivered
the main address. "Deeds of the settlers of this section served as an inspiring example for Daniel Boone," he
paid.
The bronze tablet was presented to
the school in behalf of Jordan Marsh
Company of Boston and tho trail association. Mr. Reuben Neuman of Jordan Marsh Company said that the firm
.wam happy to aid in this educational
gesture because the traders and trading concerns in those far off days were
the spearhead in the progress and pioneering and pushing westward the
frontier line of early America.
"Whenever this tablet Is looked upon
Ilet it remind the present and coming
generations of the hardy character and
undamental qualities of pure Americanism which were possessed by this
old frontiersman.
May his spirit
',larch on throughout the years to
'some," he said.
Major Hampton said that Governor
Curley and Superintendent of Iffilfrinin
trick T. Campbell were also supporting the distribution of the tablets to
VI schools. The plaque was received
from the fur-fringed re-Incarnation of
Daniel Boone by Principal George W.
Gammon.
In the lower margin of the tablet h
sinibedded a piece of metal from the
ill-fated U. S. S. Maine sunk in Havana
harbor during the Cuban Rebellion

against Spain. Near this historical
relic is a facsimile of Daniel Boone's
signature taken from oli family records.
"The Life of Daniel Boone," written
by John Hays Hammond was read by
one of the students, Brian Sullivan,
son of Finance Commission Chairman
E. Mark Sullivan. The 700 students
joined in the singing of "America."

While Governor Curley was resting at
Palm Beach yesterday a dictograph
system was installed in his office at the
State House under the supervision of
Secretary Richard D. Grant.
The new system will permit the Governor to speak directly to all hi, live
secretaries, without requiring them to
leave their desks In distant rooms. Secretaries Grant, Backus, Bodflsh, Hoy
and Pedonti can talk back through a
loud-speaking system, so that it will not
be necessary for the Governor even so
much as to lift the telephone receiver
to his ear.
In the event that a message should
come through while there are visitors
In the Governor's office, all he has to do
to keep the message secret is to turn off
the loud speaker and listen with the
earphones.
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HOWIE SCORES CURLEY
TEm
siS
i LIQUIDATION

for the
Wendell D. Howie, speaking
tts of
chuse
Massa
of
Republican Club
secretary, last
which he is executive
with reenight charged Gov. Curley
m for
syste
a
up
g
settin
for
sponsibility
banks
the liquidation of the closed state
sive to
that will be much more expen m in
the depositors than the syste
existence when he took office. said, Is
The new system, Howie
of 12
functioning under the guidance Frank
political lawyers headed by Prof.
ving
L. Simpson, who is said to be recei
a sum
annual compensation of $9000, salary
33 1-3 per cent. in excess of the
of the state bank commissioner. who is
Howie said "Prof. Simpson,
geliberally provided for in the arran
ment, will be recognized as the man
who, during the political campaign,
d
went on the radio to attempt to defen
ng
the operations of the Mohawk Packithe
Company, which was a stench in
n
last administration of the city of Bosto
under the Governor's occupancy of that
office."
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LANCERS HOLD
DINNER DANCE
The National Lancers held its annual
the
ladies night and dinner dance at
last
on,
Allst
ry,
Armo
alth
onwe
Comm
night. The 110th cavalry band under
tarthe leadership of Chester Whiting
nished the music.
Gov. Curley was represented by Peter
•=rid Lt. Chester A. Furbish
F. Tagt
represented Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose.
Maj.-Gen. Daniel Needham and his
wife led the grand march. Behind them
were Col. Augustus E. Duncan, president
Of the National Lancers, and Mrs. Duncan, followed by representatives of the
1st corps of cadets and the Ancient and
Honorables and their ladies.
Prominent at the affair were Gen. W.
E. Lombard, Brig.-Gen. Roger Eckfelt,
s,
Quartermaster-General James River
Col. Philip L. Brown, commanding offir
cer of the 110th cavalry; Lt.-Col. Arthu
H.
W.
J.
Maj.
ry;
caval
W. Smith, 110th
Myrick of the Fusileers; Capt. Paul 0.
col.
Curtis, commander of the Ancients;
r
office
ng
andi
comm
er,
Spenc
L.
Harry
of the 1st corps of cadets; Col. Howsrdr
A. Gilson, commander of the Lancer
Veteran Charitable Association. Arthu
man.
K. Reading was committee chair
disCol. Frank Killelea, United States
bursing officer, spoke.
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C.F. Adams Explains Plans of Braves
at Banquet to Idol of Baseball World
By RALPH CLIFFORD
4

Huston Approves
Ruth-Braves Deal

By RALPH CLIFFORD
was an
Babe Ruth's "homecoming" Monarch
unquestioned success as theuproarious
e
of Swat was accorded an Back Bay
ATLANTA, March 1 (AP) —Th
welcome by 2000 fans at the200 friends
that sent George Herman Ruth
deal
finest
station and by more than
to the Boston Braves is "the
y Plaza
baseball,
at his reception at the Cople
thing that could happen to e," says
guard
police
al
the National leagu
Hotel. It took a speci
Eugene especially nghas
t L. Huston,
headed by Police CommissionnerH. King
Col. Tilli
Marti
Supt.
and
y
on, who has retired to his
McSweene
Ilust
Col.
the
ng
to prevent the crowd from mobbi
estate on Butler island, near Bruns
getting
Babe and Mrs. Ruth.
wick, Ga., was instrumental in
blare
the
cans
orks,
Ameri
firew
the New York
But with all the
speeches, Ruth with Boston Red Sox when he
of trumpets, the welcoming
from the
vice-president
s,
Adam
F.
es
Charl
was
a half-interest in the Yankees.
It
the high owned
of the Braves, who delivered
ties.
head
note of the evening's activi
Judge Fuchs presided at the
Adams's
the state and
Particularly significant were
he table, where notables of in attendance.
what
of
he
was
ul
caref
So
remarks.
a type- city governments were
the
had to gay that he read from
Lieut.-Gov. Joseph Hurley was atuthat, as he
written statement in order oted.
first speaker and he Warmly congr
misqu
be
Babe
not
the
ing
stated, he would
of the lated the Braves for secur
himself as the
Here is the sum and substance
Bill Mc- and extolled the Babe
statement. 'Babe Ruth will beIf, by his idol of men, women and children who
Kechnie's assistant in 1935.
proved are baseball fans.
the
efforts during the season he has
Lt.-Gov. Hurley declared Ruth
McKechity,
capac
erial
manag
of
followers of baseto be
the
of
hero
est
great
exer
highe
gennie will be elevated to a
man- ball and especially of the younger
cutive position and the Babe will
on, 'declaring that Ruth showed
erati
1937.
and
1936
in
club
age the ball
sportsmanlike spirit that was an
gave
It was evident that Adams ment. rea; ple to the younger element in the
exam
ically
plenty of thought to his state
since the commonwealth. He waxed oratoralmost
There have been rumors, evers contract
extent that the Babe
an
such
to
Brave
a
to
d
signe
Babe was
e as was moved to tears.
that he was to succeed McKechni
welwould
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield ring
manager. The Adams statementrumors
comed Ruth back to Boston, decla
seem to set at rcst all of those
thing
great
a
that his acquisition was
foi the 1935 season.
in his for baseball, especially in Boston, but
Judge Fuchs was fulsome
an
perpast
the mayor showed something of
praise of the Babe and his
that American league affiliation by coupling
formances, plus what he hoped
and
the up his re,marks with the Red Sox
Ruth would be able to do. for
But it frequent references to Eddie Collins,
Braves in the coming yearsthe
us general manager of the Sox, though he
serio
put
remained for Adams to
when, in
of Ruth and
tinge upon the proceedings he was a was generous in his praiseRuth with the
effect, he told Ruth, that ifexperience, the Braves. He presented
al greetings of the city and pregood boy and profited by
in 1936 officid that the next world series would
he could manage the Braves
dicte
the Red Sox and the Braves.
and 1937.
ring be between
speakers were Atty.-Gen. Paul
Adams went on record as decla
Other
e
chni
McKe
that his admiration for Bill can suc- A. Dever who complimented the Braves
was such that "if the Babe
ng of Ruth; Charles J.
's) shoes on the signi treasurer; Eddie Collins,
cessfully fill his (McKechnie
state
y,
Hurle
so
if he
Red Sox.
. . . William McKechnie,nal
repre- general manager of the
elects, will become my perso
declared that far from any
ns
Colli
the
in
me
for
act
he welsentative, speak and
unquali- feeling of envy or bitterness, to the
Braves organization, have my
ver official comed the advent of the Babe
all in
baseb
fied proxy to carry on whate
I prop- Braves, for he felt that
responsibilities and authority
the gainer. He re,be
n
would
Bosto
der."
shoul
erly should
called many incidents in which he had
MUST TAKE ORDERS
observed Ruth take part and concluded
toude
That shows the Adams attit con- with the statement that "I hope you go
his
ward the coming of Ruth and
to the plate for an indefinite period and
er.
fidence in McKechnie as a manag
the only time I hope they get you out
a
In addition to his preparedtedstate
is when the Sox and Braves are in
that
ment, he declared that he expec
world series."
r,
playe
ar
regul
er
a
the Babe would, as
State Auditor Buckley was anoth
of
In his preparation for the duties le speaker and James Moran, president of
capab
lf
himse
show
s,
other
ting
direc
the Massachusetts Senate were speakers.
of taking orders as well as issuing them.
Moran presented Judge Fuchs with a
ment
state
s
Adam
hy
lengt
All told, the
cigar humidor as a token of appreciathe
that
ts
repor
the
that
of western
indicated
year tion by the Roosevelt Club
Babe would oust McKechnie this
tts.
chuse
Massa
least,
the
were premature, to say
Then, in turn, were called upon E.
Before the group assembled for W. PrOston of the Herald-Traveler, who
fire
a
to
tted
submi
Babe
the
rs
dinne
expressed his pleasure at Ruth's being
of questioning from the scribes.
back in Boston; Big Bill Edwards, forto
t
expec
you
"How many games do
mer Princeton football player and allWay?"
American star of the "Gay 90's; Mau"I hope and expect to play more than rice
Tobin of the Boston school com100," grinned Babe.
mittee; Dick Grant, secretary to Gov.
"What position will you niftY?"."
Curley; "Jumping Joe" Dugan, iorn
"That depends upon McKee:ante
thirst—erase star for the Yankees and
"In six of the eight National league Braves; Arthur Race; Bruce Wetmore;
parks, right field is the sunfield. Will Norman Bishop, district attorney of
you play there?"
Middlesex county and not last, nor
"I Won't play the sunfield."
by any means least, Mrs. Ruth,
"What about first base?"
Then the Babe wound it up with a
"I have played there some. I played speech in which he declared that he
there in Japan, but everything depends was happy to return to the city where
upon how things shape up with the
s. he started his big league career. He
Braves and what McKechnie think
vowed that he would give his best efI'll play almost anywhere except pitch. forts to the Braves and to Bill McKechI can't do that any more.
nie and would bend every effort to give
"All I can say is that I'll help Bill
y." the city a pennant-winning ball club.
abilit
my
of
best
the
to
e
McKechni
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of Ernie,Shore and Ben Egan.

"I'LL TAKE
ORDERS"
/ ----RUTH
"Bill MeBeanie will be the
boss. I'll take the orders."

•

Once nail. before a throng of
300 at a banquet in his honor at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel, Babe Ruth,
home run king, clearly outlined his
1935 plans with the Braves. It
made everybody happy.
Ruth was greeted by a representative throng in the Swiss room
of the hotel, leaders in all walks of
life turning out to express their
pleasure on his return to Boston.
Among those who were on hand
for the banquet included Col. Paul
Kirk, Commissioner Edward McLaughlin, Rev. Louis Gallagher,
Dever,
Paul
Attorney-General
Mayor Fred Mansfield, Lieut. Gov.
Joseph Hurley, Joseph Mellyn,
Warren Bishop, William Andrews,
Carl Dreyfus, Commissioner Eugene McSweeney, Arthur Crowley,
Leo Goulston, Richard ,g_rlmt, Sen.1es F.
!
ator James Moran,
Adams, Judge Emil E Fuchs, State
Auditor Thomas Buckley, Bruce
Collins, State
Wetmore, Eddie
Treasurer Charles Hurley.
John I. Fitzgerald, Marshal John
Murphy, Maurice Tobin, Brother
Gilbert, Paul Curley, Fred Hoye,
Joe Casey, Georg( Hunt, David
Arata, Vic Morris, Joe Di Pesa,
Frank Benson, E. W. Preston,
Walter Hapgood, Fred Mitchell,
Mayor Dever of Malden, Jack
Onslow, George Hughes, Councillor
Thomas Green, Gene Mehegan,Roy
Green, Dr. Frank olaguire, John
Doherty, Brockton; Fred Fisher,
Randolph; Joe Dugan, former
Yankee infielder; John Fahey, Cy
Murphy,Louis Jacobs, Ernie Doody,
Jimmy Winston, Cy Stewart, Johnny Igoa,. Big Bill Edwards.
Mrs. Babe Ruth, Mrs. Emil
Fuchs, Mrs. J. C. Fitzgerald, Miss
Stenburg, Miss White, Miss Alyce,
Mrs. Toye.
John Newman, Jerry Sheehan,
Joe Mellyn, Mike Ward, John

Feeney.
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DC0 Rt.CIW MILLENS IN
GAY MOOD;
SOUTH BOSTON
FOES TURNED ) PAL SULKS
BACK AT HALL
Scores of men and women who
went to the South Boston municipal building last night to attend
a protest meeting against racing in
that section, were turned away
with the statement that Richard
Grant, secretary to (bov. Curley, had
given assurance the "no track
would be located the, without consulting the objectors.
Reached later by phone Grant
denied having made any such state.
ntent.
"1 never heard of Wm. Flanagan who arranged the meeting,"
said Grant, "and I made no such
statement as has been attributed
to me. I have no authority whatsoever to speak for the racing
commission."
Men and women who had expected to draw up petitions of protest at this meeting to be forwarded to the commission and
Governor Curley, said they had
been informed by the custodian of
the building that no meeting woule
be necessary as they would latez
be given a public hearing to make
known their views. They returned
to their homes on hearing this.
It will be the policy of the new
chairman of the racing commission
to grant public hearings to communities objecting to such racing
tracks. Thomas F. Cassidy, the new
appointee said yesterday, a few
hours after the governor had
named him to succeed Gen. Charlei
H. Cole, resigned.
Cassidy also declared he it
against tracks being located neat
hospitals, or other institutions
Cambridge residents are objecting
to a track in that city for that
reason.
• "No license for a dog racing
track should be issued until the
location in prospect is favorably
viewed by the racing board or
some duly constituted agent of
the board," he said.
"Such locations should be In
places that will not in any wise
disturb the peace, quiet and comfort of homes, hospitals and
other institutions.
"Furthermore, I believe that
the notice of the tints and place
of the hearing on the license application should be given to the
newspapers which circulate in
the proposed vicinity In ample
time so that citizens opposed to
the measure may appear and register their objections at the same
time that the proponents are
heard."

Laughing and joking in contrast
to Abe Faber, their companion,
Murton and Irving Millen devoured
at
a New England boiled dinner
Dedham jail yesterday; Irving even
had a second helping, while Faber
pecked nervously at his plate and
then turned back to his science
magazines.
Although an empty cell separates
them, Irving and Murton called
in
back and forth to each other
fact
the Pit, making light of the
that they are scheduled to "burn"
the week of April 28.
from
In another cell tar removed sat
the three condemned slayers that
Norma Millen, her one wish
she win freedom by parole.
"I want to get home and see
the baby," she told jail attendants. "I wish she could come
here, but she's still too little and
I wouldn't want that."
She was referring to her stepsister, born several weeks ago.
Atty. Geo. Stanley Harvey yesterday made the first move towards
an appeal to the United States
Supreme court_ He filed application
in Federal court for a review of
the habeas corpus proceedings
which he instituted last summer
in an effort to stay the trial at
Dedham.
All records of the case were
turned over to Gov. Curley's office
yesterday by Clerk ofeitagts Alfred
E. Henderson. The governor wishes
to familiarize himself. with the
case preparatory to expected appeals for a respite.
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re-touch to her heart's content.

N. E. BATTLES TO
/ END COTTON TAX
Washington, Feb. 28 (INS)—A
struggle between New England and
other industrial regions on the one
hand and agricultural interests and
the South on the other over code
wage differentials and processing
taxes appeared to be headed today
for an airing in Congress.
As an aftermath of the conference held here on call of Gov.
James .Cusley of Massachusetts, to
consider The New England textile
situation, members of Congress
from that section were demanding
more consideration of the problems of industrial sections.
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eresting crepes, corck
sheers with new w,

ONLY RECOURSE
IS LAW OF 1856
Forbids Racing Without

All the Feminine World I
Consent of Mayor or
Crisp and springlike as jor
Selectmen
makes an Entrance in new ri
Cities and towns whose residen
ts are
of which Chandler & Co. : ; protest
ing the issuance of dog
Some one quilted it . . . ar permits today apparently had onlyracing
one
recours

e, and that was to imoke the
sonic extent in avoiding his well v.Ishers
old law of 1856 which forbids racing
in
by playing 18 holes of golf on a neighcities or towns without the consen
t of
boring course. With Maj. Joseph F. I
the mayor and the selectmen or
alderTimility, one of his military aides for t men.
This was revealed with the announ
a partner, the Governor turned in a
ment from Thomas F. Cassidy, cemedal score of 87, with which he exnew
chairman of the state racing commi
pressed considerable pleasure. It was
ssion, that he would not interfere
with
his second round of golf in five months. permits already
granted by his predeTonight the Governor was the guest
cessor, Gen. Charles H. Cole, for
dog
tracks.
Cambridge, South
of honor at a dinner for 24 given by
Boston
Dighton and Methuen thus will get ,
no
Mrs. Catherine M. Legget. Others in
assistantce from the appointee of Gov.
the party were: Maj. Timilty, Col. Jo- Curley in their battle agains
t a sport
seph Lannigan, Adjt.-Gen. William that they do not want. The possibility
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Zuver, Mr. of legal action was thus heightened,
with a bitter
and Mrs. Richard Krause, Mr. and Mrs. any dog tracksbattle in prospect before
will be allowed to operChrist
John L.
iansen, Mrs. George War- ate—if ever, in the cities
and towns
ren Fuller, Miss Fanny Ward, Mrs. Ed- which are opposed.
ward Straus, Jack Dean, Capt. O'Leary,
Cassidy, whose appointment
comes
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Hurley, Miss Pris- before the Governor's
cilla Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates, declared it would be council March 13,
unethical for him
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dolge and Edward to "interfere in any way
with
Osteen.
of the commission performed any acts
before I
The Governor said that he has not became a member."
yet replied to a single one of the
PROMISES HEARINGS
numerous letters and telegrams which
have poured in on him and, moreover,
However, Cassidy promised that
in
he added, he does not propose to an- future both sides would
be given a full
swer them because of his insistence hearing before any
permits for dog
upon enjoying some real relaxation be- tracks were issued.
fore he returns to Boston.
South Boston protestants were
cheered
He expects to be back at the State
House next Wednesday. He said he had for a time by a false report that state
not given the slightest consideration to officials had suddenly decided not to
the two enacted police department bills allow a dog track in their district, and
Which would place Supt. Martin H. King as a result persons entering the municand Deputy Superintendent James Mc- ipal building on Broadway to attend a
Devitt, John M. Anderson, William W. protest meeting were informed that it
Livingston and James R. Claflin of the had been cancelled.
Assurance by Richard D. Grant, secBoston police department under civil
service protection without the necessity rretary to the governor, that there
would
be no dog Mitsy in South Bosof undergoing examinations.
He expressed the hope that the bills ton was given as the reason for canwould be recalled again by the Senate cellation of the meeting. However.
In give him adequate time to consider Grant denied giving any such assurance,
them on his return. He has been in- I declari
ng he had no authority to make..
formed that unless they are recalled ' any
statement in connection with any
before Tuesday at midnight they will
\ dog track.
become law without his signature.
Meanwhile, groups that plan to conduct racing were getting their campaign
wider way, declaring that the opposition was motivated by selfish interests
which are promoting other amusement
enterprises. The dog racing interest,
also set forth the amount of wages and
employment that would be provided in ,
a community as a result of establishment of dog tracks.
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.STATE BOARD HIT
BY LABOR LEADERS
Blamed for Much of
ity of Shoe Industry
The state b3ard of conciliation and
arbitration was vigorously attacked by
labor leaders yesterday before the
ernor's special committee to asc
the causes for the marked decline in
the boot and shoe industry of Massachusetts during the past 10 years.
"The activity of
At board has contributed enormously to the instability
of the shoe industry of Massachusetts,"
&dared Israel Zimmerman, a prominent labor leader, when asked by Dean
Gleason L. Archer. chairman of the
investigating committee, as to
the
reasons for the falling off in the shoe
production in the Bay state.
We, the United Shoe and Leathe
Workers, haven't done any businesr
s
with the board for the last year or two,
and will never again appear before
it,"
Zimmerman declared. He said that
a
wage decision in a Chelsea shoe
case
handed down by the board
was
so
flagr4nt that the employer himsel
f later
Inc;eased the award.
John
Murphy, representing
the
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Crafts
men of Brockton. said the board,
is tinder the direction of the which
Massachusetts department of labor and
industries is "not an arbitration
but one created for the purpose board
of
providing political favors."
Zimmerman told the commit
felt the shoe problem is too tee he
large to
be solved by state legislation.
He said
the subject can be dealt with
adequately
only through national legisla
tion
providing for minimum wages for
semi-skilled and skilled workerunskilled,
s;
for
a
30-hour week, for elimination
of wages
based on retail cost of shoes
and for
the establishment of a
which
would enforce regulations board
so made.
Zimmerman introduced into the
records of the hearing a copy
of
signed by the city treasurer a receipt
of
Lowell
,
through an assistant, in
which an applicant for a job in a shoe
a sum of money in advanc factory paid
e.
Dean Archer, chairman
of the committee, said another hearin
g will be
held to give other labor
opportunity to express theirleaders the
viewa.
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PURCELL IS
SLATED FOR
I 'WET' BOARD
James T. Purcell, well known
restauranteur, former city councillor and candidate for mayor of
Boston in 1925, is slated for chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission if Eugene C. Hultman,
the
present
commissioner, is
ousted on March 13, it was reported
from a reliable State House source
yesterday.
Purcell, whose name had been
mentioned for the post of state
racing commissioner, is now en
route to Florida to join Gov. Curley's party.
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CURLEY
Out to Win
TUB OF BUTTER

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
5:00

DICTAPHONE
In Cui_lsy Office
When Governor Curley returns
he
will find a dictaphone system
installed in his office to make it
possible for him to talk with his
five
secretaries at the same time. The
new system is two-way in
operation.

Roston, Mass.

Palm Beach, March 1—Governor
Curley hopes to bring back title
to a tub of butter when he returns
to Boston. He has already acquired
a tan, and lost his appearance of
fatigue.
The ownership of the 100 pounds
of butter, however, is more difficult
of attainment. He will have to
trim Fred Morgan of Newton at
golf. Laiit year he won a Similar
bet by sinking a 30-foot put at
the Charles River Country Club.
His brief vacation is nearly over
he Said today. He doubts he will
be here long enough to see his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley
( who
is on her way south.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
fill r)
But !hose who are caught will find
the "governor • clamped
on the driver rather than on the automobile.
As it should be.

A Bill to Speed Up
Merrimack Valley Plan
4t, The Massachusetts State Senate this
week showed the right
:)pirit in co-operating with Governor Curley
on the Merrimack
Valley project.
The Senate suspended its rules to allow
Senators Meehan
of Lawrence, McCarty of Lowell and
McAree of Haverhill to
introduce on behalf of the Governor the Merrimack
bill.
This provides for establishment of the
Merrimack Valley
Authority to co-operate with the Granite State
in the proposed
$40,000,000 development.
The bill lies with the Committee on
State Legislation. Its
importane calls for a display of speed.

In Cambridge

RATES
NEW LOW FOR
LIGHTING
Already boasting the lowest electric light rate of any
New England city of more
than 100,000 population and
one of the 10 Idwcst in the
United States, the Cambridge Electric Light Co. today announced new reductions.
Co-operating with Governor Curley in his campaign far41,01Pr
utility rates, Harding N. Greene..
general manager of the Cambridge
firm, announced that new rate
schedules would be filec with the
State Public Utilities Commission to become effective April 1, if
approved.
residential
Cambridge's
light
rate at present is five cents, per
kilowatt hour for the first 76
hours and 21/'; cents the kilowatt
hour thereafter.
According to officials of the
Cambridge Electric Light Company, the present rate has been
found to be lower than the rate
: in any other comporable New England city. Officials based their
statement on a recent survey by
the Federal power commission.
AMONG U. S. TEN LOWEST
One of the officials added:
"If due allowance was made
for taxe, the Cambridge rate
would be lower than that of any
municipal plant reported
"The cost of electric service
has decreased steadily. Today
our customers get practically
twice as much electricity as they
could for the same amount in
1927."
The company also maintains that
their rate places Cambridge among
the 10 cities with populations over
100,000 in the enjire country having the lowest rates.
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Visits of Bay State Vacationnts
I Spoiling Curley's Rest in Florida 11 )
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 28—Gov.
The tail of the cold spell sweeping
Curley's attempt to enjoy a few days of through the North the past few days
solitude and rest from the affairs of ,has given this section some unseason'bible 'Weather, but it has not been so
state was partly frustrated here today 'cold as to be uncomfortable.
by numerous calls made on him by
Gov. Curley has received several teleMassachusetts vacationists intent upon grams complimenting him on his proposal to appoint former Senator Thomas
paying their respects, with a few dis- F. Cassidy of Cheshire to succee
d Brig.cussing politics.
Gen. Charles H. Cole of Boston as chairDuring the afternoon he succeeded to man of the state racing commission.
,
-AM TO -MINIM Ile
some extent in avoiding his well v.;shers
old law of 1856 which forbids racing
in
by playing 18 holes of golf on a neighcities or towns without the consen
t of
boring course. With Maj. Joseph F.
the mayor and the selectmen or
alderTimility, one of his military aides for
men.
a partner, the Governor turned in a
This was revealed with the announcement from Thomas F. Cassidy
medal score of 87, with which he ex, new
pressed considerable pleasure. It was chairman of the state racing commission, that he would not interfere
with
his second round of golf in five months. permits already
granted by his
Tonight the Governor was the guest cessor, Gen. Charles H. Cole, predefor
dog
tracks.
Cambridge, South
of honor at a dinner for 24 given by
,
Dighton and Methuen thus will Boston
get no
Mrs. Catherine M. Legget. Others in
assistantce from the appointee of Gov.
the party were: Maj. Timing, Col. Jo- Curley in their battle
against a sport
seph Lannigan, Adjt.-Gen. William that they do not want. The possibility
of
legal
action was thus heightened,
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Zuver, Mr.
with a
and Mrs. Richard Krause, Mr. and Mrs. any dog bitter battle in prospect before
tracks will be allowed to operJohn L. Christiansen, Mrs. George War- ate—if ever, in the cities
and towns
ren Fuller, Miss Fanny Ward, Mrs. Ed- which are opposed.
ward Straus, Jack Dean, Capt. O'Leary,
Cassidy, whose appointment comes
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Hurley, Miss Pris- before the Govern
cilla Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates, declared it wouldor's council March 13,
be unethical for him
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dolge and Edward to "interfere in
any way with
Osteen.
of the commission performed any acts
before I
The Governor said that he has not became a member."
yet replied to a single one of the
• PROMISES HEARINGS
numerous letters and telegrams which
have poured in on him and, moreover,
However, Cassidy promised that
in
he added, he does not propose to an- future both sides would
be given a full
swer them because of his insistence hearing before any
permits
for dog
upon enjoying some real relaxation be- tracks were issued.
fore he returns to Boston.
South Boston protestants were
cheered
He expects to be back at the State
House next Wednesday. He said he had for a time by a false report that state
not given the slightest consideration to officials had suddenly decided not to
the two enacted police department bills allow a dog track in their district, and
which would place Supt. Martin H. King as a result persons entering the municand Deputy Superintendent James Mc- ipal building on Broadway to attend a
Devitt, John M. Anderson, William W. protest meeting were informed that it
Livingston and James R. Claflin of the had been cancelled.
Assurance by Richard D. Grant, secBoston police department under civil
service protection without the necessity , rretary to the cOvernor, that there
would be no dog Mina in South Bosof undergoing examinations.
He expressed the hope that the bills ton was given as the reason for canwould be recalled again by the Senate cellation of the meeting. However.
to give him adequate time to consider Grant denied giving any such assurance,
them on his return. He has been indeclaring he had no authority to maks•
formed that unless they are recalled any
statement in connection with any"'
before Tuesday at midnight they will
dog track.
become law without his signature.
Meanwhile, groups that plan to con'I duct racing were getting their campaign ,
under way, declaring that the opposition was motivated by selfish interests
which are promoting other amusement
enterprises. The dog racing interests
also set forth the amount of wages and
employment that would be provided in
a community as a result of establishment of dog tracks.
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STATE BOARD HIT I
BY LABOR LEADERS
Blamed for Much of Instabil/ ity of Shoe Industry
The state board of conciliation and
arbitration was vigorously attacked by
labor leaders yesterday before the
ernor's special committee to asc
the causes for the marked decline in
the boot and shoe industry of Massachusetts during the past 10 years.
"The activity of
At board has contributed enormously to the instability
of the shoe industry of Massachusetts,"
declared Israel Zimmerman, a prominent labor leader, when asked by Dean
Gleason L. Archer, chairman of the
investigating committee, as to the
reasons for the falling off in the shoe
production in the Bay state.
"We. the United Shoe and Leathe
Workers, haven't done any intsinesr
a
with the board for the last year or two,
and will never again appear before
Zimmerman declared. He said thatit,''
a
wage decision in a Chelsea shoe
handed down by the board wascase
so
flagrAnt that the employer himself
later
inc eased the award.
John
Murphy, representing
the
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen of Brockton. said the board,
Is under the direction of the which
Massachusetts department of labor and
industries Is "not an arbitration
bin one created for the purpose board
of providing political favors."
Zimmerman told the committee he
felt the shoe problem is too large
to
be solved by state legislation.
He said
the subject can be dealt with adequat
ely
only through national legislat
viding for minimum wages for ion prounskill
ed,
semi-skilled and skilled worker
30-hour week, for elimination s; for a
of wages
based on retail cost of
and for
the establishment of a shoes
board
which
would enforce regulations so
Zimmerman introduced into made.
the records of the hearing a copy
of a receipt
signed by the city treasur
er
of
through an assistant, in which Lowell,
an applicant for a job in a shoe
factory paid
a sum of money in advance.
Dean Archer, chairman of
the cornmirtee, said another hearin
g will be
held to give other labor
opportunity to express theirleaders the
views.
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PURCELL IS
SLATED FOR
'WET' BOARD
James T. Purcell, well known
restauranteur, former city councillor and candidate for mayor of
Bos:on In 1925, is slated for chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission if Eugene C. Hultman,
the
present
commissioner, is
ousted on March 13, it was reported
from a reliable State House source
yesterday.
Purcell, whose name had been
mentioned for the poet of state
racing commissioner, is now en
route to Florida to join Gov. Curley's party.

Boston, Mass.
... •
Melody Parade... I

5:00

DICTAPHONE
In Cy Office
When Governor Curley returns
he
will find a dictaphone system
installed in his office to make it
possible for him to talk with
his five
secretaries at the same time. The
new system is two-way in
operation.
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Palm Beach, March 1—Governor
Curley hopes to bring back title
to a tub of butter when he returns
to Boston. He has already acquired
a tan, and lost his appearance of
fatigue.
The ownership of the 100 pounds
of butter, however, is more difficult
of attainment. He will have to
trim Fred Morgan of Newton at
golf. Laat year he won a Similar
bet ,by sinking a 30-foot put at
the. Charles River Country Club.
His brief vacation is nearly over
he Said today. He doubts he will
be here long, enough to see his
daugater, Miss Mary Curley, who
is on her way south.
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MAR
But those who are caugnt win iind the governor clamped
on the driver rather than on the automobile.
As it should be.

A Bill to Speed Up
Merrimack Valley Plan
410, The Massachusetts state Senate this week
showed the right
• 4tpirit in co-operating with Governor Curley
on the Merrimack
Valley project.
The Senate suspended its rules to allow
Senators Meehan
of Lawrence, McCarty of Lowell and
McAree of Haverhill to
introduce on behalf of the Governor the Merrimack
bill.
This provides for establishment of the
Merrimack Valley
Authority to co-operate with the Granite State
in the proposed
$40,000,000 development.
The bill lies with the Coenmittee on State
Legislation. Its
importance calls for a dinplay of speed.

In Cambridge

RATES
NEW LOW FOR
LIGHTING
Already boasting the lowest electric light rate of any
New England city of more
than 100,000 population and
one of the 10 lowest in the
United States, the Cambridge Electric Light Co. today announced new reductions.
Co-operating with Governor Curley in his campaign far41911Pr
utility rates, Harding N. Greene,
general manager of the Cambridge
firm, announced that new rate
schedules would be filer with the
State Public Utilities Commission to become effective April 1, if
approved.
Cambridge's
residential
light
rate at present is five cents, per
kilowatt hour for the first 75
hours and 2 V, cents the kilowatt
hour thereafter.
According to officials of the
Cambridge Electric Light Company, the present rate has been
found to be lower than the rate
in any other comporable New England city. Officials based their
staterwint on a recent survey by
the Federal power commission.
AMONG U. S. TEN LOWEST
One of the officials added:
"It' due allowance was made
for taxe, the Cambridge rate
would be lower than that of any.
municipal plant reported
"The cost of electric service
has decreased steadily. Today
our customers get practically
twice as much electricity as they
could for the same amount in
1927."
The company alqo maintains that
their rate places Cambridge among
the 10 cities with populations over
100,000 in the en,tire country having the lowest rates.
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FABER for New Sanity Test

Asks Sanity
1 TEST

FIGHTS TO BE
PUT IN ASYLUM

"Let me see her for a few
minutes. She's a good kid. I
know more about her and her
suffering than any of you."
, When Joseph Millen arrived at
khe jail this afternoon he was told
e could not visit his sons unless
e was accompanied by other
embers of his family.

[

The Millen-Faber case
developed unexpected angles today.

Defense counsel revealed lastresort plans to save Abe Faber
from the electric •chair by another sanity test—this time in
a state hospital.
Plans to rush through a law for
the immediate transfer of the condemned trio from Dedham jail to
State Prison were abandoned.
Murton Millen's plea for a sight
of his jailed wife, Norma, was denied, and she was criticised by her
father-in-law, permitted to visit his
doomed sons for the first time
since their last escape attempt.
William R. Scharton; counsel for
the Technology graduate, Faber,
disclosed for the first time that he
has another defense card besides
appeal to the 'United States Supreme Court.

Plea to Curley

•

la the event of '
lilluntrftrse decision in the nation's highest court,
he will seek to have Faber committed for 35-day observation in
Danvers, Scharton said.
"If I am turned down in the
United States supreme court I
will appeal to Governor Curley,
the state department of mental
diseases, the .department of correction and the courts for a 35day commitment of Faber to
Bridgewater or Danvers."
He said he was confident his
request would be granted for a
final determination of Faber's
mental condition.
Scharton pointed out the law provides that an insane person cannot
be executed, even if the condemned
does not become insane until just
before the scheduled execution.
In connection with his application for another sanity test for
Faber, Scharton said he was prepared to call Dedham jail guards
to testify to Faber's unusual actions in his cell.
The jail, it appeared almost positive late today, will remain the
place of imprisonment for the Millens and Faber until April 18, ten
days before the start of the week
set for their execution.

Abandon Transfer
Plans and hopes of transferring
them immediately to state prison
were abandoned when new difficulties arose to block the enabling
legislation on Beacon Hill.
Those difficulties were principalContinued on Page 2,

Column 3

"All Hope Gone

Declaring he could "do them
ore good" alone, he appealed to
herlff Samuel N. Capen, who admitted him. Later he said:
"They are In a sickly condition and have lost all hope."
He said he told them to "be good
boys and create no disturbance,"
,that they still had a chance on aPeal.
He said Murton asked for some
andwiches and he left money for

them. Jail officials would not let
the father get the sandwiches, he
said
He was open in his criticism of
Norma, because, he said, she has
apparently lost interest in Murton,
and he was inclined to place much
blame on her regardless of how
others may view the matter.
His own plight bothered him, too.
He said:
"I have been stripped of everything I have. My money is gone.
Nobody wants me and nobody
will let me work for them. I'm
going to have to change my name
or go where nobody has heard the
name Millen—and I don't know if
there Is any place like that."
He said Norma will never receive
the $5000 insurance from Murton's
death, becatrse the policy naming
her as a beneficiary was revoked
by the insurance company some
time ago.
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PROTEST GENERAL TO
PROPOSED DOG RACE
I TRACK IN THIS CITY
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Winchester, Mass.
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REPORTS TO GOVERNOR
CURLEY
Lewis Parkhurst Recommends
Prison Changes

Declaring the most important
prison work to be done "is
for a more complete and to plan
thorough
segregation of our criminals
classes than is possible with into
our
present system, with especi
ence to the bad actors," Exal refertor
Lewis Parkhurst, requested -Sena
by Governor Curley to make a study
problem, has reported with of the
ber of important recommenda a numtions.
The first is that a receiving
building be erected within five miles
of
the State House, to accommodat
to 300, who would be exami e 250
ned by
penologists, psychiatrists,
and other experts. A man physicians
sentenced
to be executed, the report says,
should
go there at once and remai
n the rest
of his life. The equipment to
out the death sentence shoul carry
stalled fher , tht•••eport says.d be inMr. Parkl- al e thged that
either
the Reformatory at Conco
equipped to house the most rd be
desperate criminals or a new
n be
built for that sort of prisopriso
ners
accommodations for 600 to 800 with
men.
His third recommendation
there be no more buildings is that
erected
at Norfolk for one or two
years. The
report says the construction
' constantly within the walls going on
folk has made it very difficultat Norry out the rehabilitative purpo to carwhich the prison was planned.ses for
The final recommendation is
that
the State Prison at Charlestow
destroyed, the 11 acres of land n be
posed of, and the proceeds used disward defraying the cost of tonew
buildings elsewhere. In Mr. Parkhurst's opinion the land, now asses
sed•
at approximately $1 a foot,
used for either business orcould be
tional purposes and the recreainmates
transferred to other places where
the
land is less valuable.

- -Bills Filed in Legislature in Remonstrance Will Be
Given Hearing in Gardner Auditorium at State
House Wednesday
CONSTRUCTION DELAYED BY REFUSAL TO
ISSUE BUILDING PERMIT TO PROMOTERS
While the protest from Cambridge and so large is the crowd
which is
residents is increasing against the expected, it is not thoug
ht the hall
location of a dog racing track in will hold all who desire to
offer prothis city and the state racing corn- test.
mission remains adamant in its
Cambridge protest came first
attitude that no hearing shall be held from the clergy. No sooner
had the
on the question of revocation, legis- news spread through the
city than
lators are filling hills calling for a they made themselves heard
. Conrepeal of the entire provisions of siderable sensation was cause
d by
the law or changes as it pertains to the statements of Rev. Franc
is V.
dog racing. Another hill, filed by Murphy. pastor of St. Peter's CathRepresentative Eugene H. Giroux, olic church, both to his congr
egation
of Somerville, provides that the and in letter to Governor Curle
y.
commission must grant a hearing on In the letter he intiriirinTlarr
eurevocation of any license on petition oral Cole, chairman of the
race
of the mayor or board of selectmen, track commission, had chosen CamOrganizations and individuals are bridge as a location of
a track, becontinuing to make strong protests cause the city had voted
for Mr.
against the proposed track in the Cueley rather than General Cole
at
Alewife Brook section. Letters of the last election. The smoke was
commendation have been sent to the cleared when General Cole
replied
city council for its action in asking t he permit was granted with
the
the state racing commission to sanction of the governor.
grant a hearing on revocation. Old
Statements were also issued by
laws are being studied for a legal other members of the clergy.
The
way to keep the tracks from the city council at its meeting Tuesd
ay
super
city. Tlw
intendent of build- received letters from Rev. William
lugs. John J. Terry, is delaying the M. Macnair, chairman of the coinerection of the track, by holding
mittee on civic affairs of the Central
a building permit.
Square Ministers Association; Rev
A. Graham and Rev. Stanley 11.
Legislative Hearing
Addison. other members of the asThe many bills tiled with legisla- sociation, commending the action
of
ture attacking, or for repealing or the council in asking for a heari
ng
changing the racing law, will be on revocation and protesting
against
heard by legislative committees the track location. Other letter
s
1Wednesday. in Gardner anditorium,
(Continued on page 5)

he'en reported that savings deposits I
totalling a million dollars were '
withdrawn from hanks in a New
England community near a race a
track last summer during a race
meet. Banking officials have also (
been informed that retail merchants
in the vicinity of the track suffered
because workers spent their wages t
in betting.
5
Opinion of Mayor
Mayor Russell came on from
Washington as a result of the
matter. Both he and the city solicitor agreed that the owners of the
license must apply to the city council for a permit to build and conduct gambling under the general
laws. Members of the council are
divided on the matter, although the
vote last week was unanimous for
asking for a hearing on revocation.
Some are reminded that the vote of
the city was 16,194 to 11,296 in favor
of pari-mutuel betting at the last
elect ion.
Enjoined as Common Nuisance
John W. Lyons, president of the
city council and acting mayor, has
declared, if the owners of the permit to build the race track take any
positive action toward erecting kennels and a grandstand in this city,
they will be enjoined as a common
nuisance.
Building Delayed
As a result of the attitude of the
mayor and superintendent of buildings in relation to issuing a building
permit, George Funk, president of
the Bay State Kennel Club, which
has been licensed to operate in this
city, stated he did not know what
action the ,Bay State Kennel Club
would take. He said it had planned
to start building this week, but had
planned to take the twitter up w.1'
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for New Sanity Test
Continued from First Page

"Let me see her for a few
minutes. She's a good kid. I
know more about her and her
suffering than any of you."
When Joseph Millen arrived at
the jail this afternoon he was told
he could not visit his sons unless
he was accompanied by other
members of his family.

ly apparent in a belief that if retroactive legislation to provide for the
transfer is enacted, technicalities
might be raised to delay the carrying out of the sentence.
new first readThe bill passed
ing in the House today and will
not come up for second reading
until next Wednesday.
In the Dedham jail pit Murton
and Irving were visited by their
father, Joseph Millen.
Declaring he could "do them
Family visits were ended by the more good" alone, he appealed to
jail authorities after the last Millen Sheriff Samuel N. Capen, who adescape attempt two months ago.
One cincession that will never be mitted him. Later be said:
"They are in a sickly condirestored to Murton, jail officers
said, is a sight of Norma, his young tion and have lost all hope."
He mid be told them to "bp good
wife, whose release from the same
jail is not expected until after her boys and create no disturbance."
that they still had a chance on aphusband is executed.
Last night, Murton dropped his peal.
He said Murton asked for some
snarling attitude of defiance and
sandwiches and he left money for
entreated:

"All Hope Gone"

•

them. Jail officials would not let
the father get the sandwiches, he
said
He was open in his criticism of
Norma, because, he said, she has
apparently lost interest in Murton,
and he was inclined to place much
blame on her regardless of how
others may view the matter.
His own plight bothered him, too.
He said:
"I have been stripped of everything I have. My money is gone.
Nobody wants me and nobody
will let me work for them. I'm
going to have to change my name
or go where nobody has heard the
name Millen—and I don't know if
there is any place like that."
He said Norma will never receive
the $5000 insurance from Murton's
death, became the policy naming
her as a beneficiary was revoked
by the insurance company some ,
time ago.
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Cronin Takes Office
ton.
Cornelins P. Cronin, library trusREPORTS TO GOVERNOR
t(e, who has been appointed assisOrganizatiens Opposed
CURLEY
tant secretary of the State Racing
Mrs. Carroll W. Chase, at a lunch- Commission, took over the duties
Lewis Parkhurst Recommends
eon Monday of the Cambridge, of his office Tuesday.
Prison Changes
League of Women Voters, of which
she is president, said she had reAPPOINTMENTS
Declaring the most important
ceived protests from several mem- THREE
prison work to be done "is to plan
MADE AT HARVARD
hers of the league, both those livfor a more complete and thorough
Belmont,
in
in
this
city
and
mg
segregation of our criminals into
and as the committee under whose
classes than is possible with our
auspices the luncheon was held had
present system, with especial reference to the bad actors," Ex-Senator
no. authority to act, the matter was
Lewis Parkhurst, requested by Govref erred to the executive committee
ernor Curley to make a study of the
for action. Monday also the Cain'
problem, has reported with a numbridge Public School Association
ber of important recommendations.
went on record as opposed to the
The first is that a receiving buildrace tracks.
ing be erected within five miles of
senator Charles Cavanagh has
the State House, to accommodate 250
to 300, who would be examined by
concurred with the Rev. Dr. Murpenologists, psychiatrists, physicians
phy in strenuously objecting to the
and other experts. A man sentenced
dog racing in a letter sent to Govto be executed, the report says, should
ernor Curley under date of Februgo there at once and remain the rest
ary 26. Representative Dillon has
of his life. The equipment to carry
expressed himself as 100 per cent
out the death sentence should be inwith Senator Cavanagh.
stalled Cher:, the -eport says.
Superintendent John T. Shea, of
Mr. Parkbai
u.,ged that either
the Reformatory at Concord be
the Cambridge Home for the Aged
equipped to house the most desperand Infirm stated at a meeting of
ate criminals or a new prison be
the board of public welfare Tuesbuilt for that sort of prisoners with
day night that he would notify the
accommodations for 600 to 800 men.
board of health that the proposed
His third recommendation is that
track would constitute a health /
there be no more buildings erected
menace. He said he would ask the
at Norfolk for one or two years. The
officers of the Tuberculosis hospireport says the construction going on
tal to join with him in opposing the f
constantly within the walls at Norfolk has made it very difficult to caro plan.
ry out the rehabilitative purposes for
which the prison was planned.
Attitude of Banks
The final recommendation is that
Cambridge banks have been
Y
the State Prison at Charlestown be
aroused by reports of the effect racdestroyed, the 11 acres of land disposed of, and the proceeds used toing tracks have had in other cornward defraying the cost of new
As a result Harvard
tY
buildings elsewhere. In Mr. Parks Trust Company. Cambridgeport
hurst's opinion the land, now assessed •
Savings Bank and University Trust
at approximately $1 a foot, could be
Company have discussed the situaused for either business or recreation at directors' meetings. It has
tional purposes and the inmates
been reported that savings deposits
transferred to other places where the
totalling a million dollars were
land is less valuable.
withdrawn from banks in a New
England community near a race a
track last summer during a race
meet. Banking officials have also (
been informed that retail merchants
in the vicinity of the track suffered
because workers spent their wages t
5
in betting.
Itt salon
oy ato uoalpj 1.p
/41 ot stsop
lattot 10 ,*.ittott
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Opinion of Mayor
Mayor Russell came on from
Washington as a result of the
tnatter. Both he and the city solicitor agreed that the owners of the
license must apply to the city council for a permit to build and con- Ii
duct gambling under the general
laws. Members of the council are
divided on the matter. although the
vote last week was unanimous for
asking for a hearing on revocation.
Some are reminded that the vote of
the city was 16,194 to 11,296 in favor
of pari-nmtuel betting at the last
election.
Enjoined as Common Nuisance
John W. Lyons, president of the
city council and acting mayor, has
declared, if the owners of the permit to build the race track take any
positive action toward erecting kennels and a grandstand in this city,
they will be enjoined as a common
nuisance.
Building Delayed
As a result of the attitude of the
mayor and superintendent of buildings in relation to issuing a building
permit, George Funk, president of
the Bay State Kennel Club, which
has been licensed to operate in this
city, stated he did not know what
action the ,Bay State Kennel Club
would take. He said it had planned
to start building this week, but had
planned -to take the matter up wT•
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Charlestown clubs have been
Mi Doing" Doherty . Dobie looking for better things . . . Dave noted for their conduit for years
Powers undecided to spend his and have never been publicized as
$300 ... Many have ideas but will illicit gambling houses. Always
By
not pass hints .. . John J. Delay, the members of organizations have
former grand knight of the Caseys, depended solely on the support of
JAMESJAMES L. HARRINGTON
.,-,0.144:54gt±S144t4s will lead the organization in the members. Never is there recourse
state before many moons ... Con- to' gambling in order to pay the
From a reliable source of in- nie Collins of the Neck murmuring expenses of the clubs.
Concerning your missives to E
formation, the writer learns that against navigation laws . .. Quite
Charles S. Sullivan, Jr., popular a few of the Charlesown lads re- R A officials, let us send someyoung attorney, will stay with the turning from Miami .. . Bespeak- thing into that thing you class as
Boston Police department in the ing of moonlit nights and silvery a brain. Whoever is working on
role of legal advisor. Although beaches . . . From the rockbound ERA projects from this district
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard coast of Maine to the tip of Flor- are people who need the work and
was ousted by Governor Curley ida. .. Bob Sutton doing excellent not individuals taking the money
and many thought—ttgranTinior" as a staff worker of R C A . . . that rightfully belongs to others.
WARNING — Through the orwould feel the axe of politics, a Gansett people forgetting missives
surprising request came from the .. . No more Hotel Manger . . . ganizations and individuals that
new commissioner, Eugene M. Mc- Only one organization in the town you have "tainted" with your "lySweehey, when he asked Mr. Sulli- finanically low after annual dance ing" letters, your identity is alvan to stay with the department in- • .. Depression has gone but still most a certainty. Put a stop to
definitely.
there are memories . . . Many this or else you will be publicly
Though Mr. Sullivan continues "beano" addicts stepping over to mentioned as the sender of these
his brilliant career as a barrister, the North End and South Boston letters. Police and ERA officials
the writer predicts that he will . . . Remember the home town or- know that you are lying, for after
eventually return to politics. It is ganization, the Caseys, on every their investigation, everyone of the
the earnest wish of many Charles- Monday and Thursday . . . Their individuals and organizations were
townites who have felt his loss proceeds are being used for char- given a clean slate.
dearly.
ity purposes ... Tonny Scalli hitWe are informed that the Hayes
ting the high spots about the city
It is interesting to watch the . . . Stella Marsden making lovely Square Associates will conduct a
progress of Congrsesman John P. appearance at recent hotel event dance in the near future at HiHiggins at his work in Wasihng- in a stunning evening gown . . . bernian Hall.
Pete Coleman will head the
ton.
Who got Joe Langone? . . . BosJust a week ago he returned to ton newspapermen at State House event, aided by Nana Powers and
Boston and lost no time adminis- state that Senator Joseph A. Lan- William J. "Crackers" Manning
tering to the appeals of his work- gone provides almost as much "Crackers" will be master of cereers. The writer had occasion to vis- "copy" as Governor Curley . . . monies.
You don't know this person, but
it his office on Milk street and We bid adieu . ..
we pass along when it comes to
found the Congressman covered
mentioning her name . . . A few
with work. He spares no time on
Honey Mellody, leading pugilist
the behalf of the voters. At one of the district, is on his way from years ago, a graduate of high
time, he was predicted as mayor the West Coast. In three encoun- school ... A brilliant student ...
Shortly after she was married to
of Boston in 1940.
ters with leading fighters of the
a
brilliant attorney . . . Recently
West, Honey scored sensational
WARNING — The youngest or- victories. He must have used up he died, leaving behind him a trail
ganization in the district, the Du- all his purses in sending cards and of sorrow . . . His will revealed a
few hundred dollars ... Yet there
pont A. C. will conduct their first letters to his many friends.
were three children to care for ...
annual dance on next Monday eveBefore
December the widow was
ning in Hibernian Hall. AccordSliding through the buttercups
ing to President Joseph Farren the . . . Joe.Walsh, once the premier given ERA work as a clrk . . .
event promises to be one that will "Frisco" artist, has now settled Enough money to care for the famlinger long in the memory of many. down to a business at Sullivan and ily . . . Last week she was disMusic for the affair will be pro- Russell streets with his brother charged when someone told of the
vided by Jimmie Viola and the GUS. Joe is the 'cashier while the will . . . A will that is a memory
dance will be a fitting event for the dancing Gus hustles up the trade. ... She endeavored to prove that
the money was all gone .
Unclose of the pre-Lenten season. A
believers heard her story ... Her
large committee has been selected
The banquet given to William eyes filled with tears, she pleaded
to aid the members of the club and
the proceeds will be used in out- H. Owens, recently appointed ser- with thm ... A firm answer in the
fitting the baseball team this sum- geant of the local division, at the negative . . . Two days ago, her
mer. The writer wishes to thank Parker House last Monday eve- body was found in Boston Harbor
the organization for their kind in- ning was a huge success. Bill was ... You read a few lines, but they
vitation and wishes them success presented a watch by his brother did not tell you all .. . Next week
in their first annual dance and re- officers and felt quite abashed the children are to be put in a
when called upon for a speech.
home . . . Ironic how things turn
union.
Over 150 people were in attend- out in life ... A brilliant start but
ance, including\figures well known
Whispers from the elite .. . Ad- in police circles. Bill is one of the an inglorious finish.
miral Yarbo Shea has secured his finest officers in the Boston Police
We are informed that the theme
gold braid and elaborate fittings
Department and possesses the song of the Becket CCC camp
. . Rumors have it that he will
same traits as Sergeants John V. seems to be "SHE WAS A GOOD
sign up with the naval reserves at
Miller, and Charles H. McGeoier. GAL, BUT SHE DONE HIM
the earliest opportunity . . TurBest wishes, William, and may you WRONG."
key Murphy has fallen the way of
carry the rank of lieutenant before
all flesh . .. Watch for Hurley to
many moons
And now brethren and sistren,
hold the postmastership . . . The
we
bring a close to this prayer
petition signed by the Postalee
At this time we would like to put meeting . . . We meet on next FriClerks will aid hm a great deal ...
a stop to a mysterious sender of day . . . Praise him, silver plate in
Wash Kennedy and Pete Coleman
letters to the local police station the head . • . Ah, Smoke-screen,
now afflicted with Normanditis
and ERA headquarters concerning the light gets in your eyes.
Ben Levias, head of Boston Swimclubs and individuals.
ming Association, doing fine job as
Whoever you are, you are quite
publicity director of Boston's finNotches ui Jhouldeis
welcome to playing the part of a
est, dance hall . . . Dapper John
Instead of making notches In
fabricating "stool pigeon." Per- their weapons when they
kill an
O'Brien and Tom King discussing haps
this is your idea of enjoying enemy, the Karamojong of Uganda,
big-time vaudeville with Dan "How
life.
Africa, make notches In them
io r ht
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Declares Mansfield Proposal
Points To Annexation

Leading the tight of Brookline and
other municipalities of the Metropolitan
District affected, Representative Philip
G. Bowker and Selectman Walter J.
Cusick voiced vigorous opposition to the
bill of Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
of Boston calling for appointment of a
special commission to consider the desirability of enlarging the territorial
boundaries of Boston and incorporating
within that city certain other cities and
towns under one municipal government
or under a borough system at a hearing
before the joint legislative committee on
rules Tuesday afternoon. So completely
did the local men cover the case that the
, , mmittee suggested that representatives
.1. other municipalities present to oppose
the proposal merely record their opposition.
After turning over to the committee a
copy of the vote of the Selectmen unanimously opposing the proposal and recording Representatives Albert F. Bigelow
and John T. Comerford against the bill,
Representative Bowker launched a vigorous attack on the previously-voiced contentions of Mayor Mansfield that the
various departments of all the cities and
towns in question would be more efficient and the municipalities themselves
would benefit by the establishment of a
central government. During the course
of his remarks the local solon expressed
the belief that GoveragLi:prley was the
man behind the hill despite the speeches
of the latter during the last State election campaign, when he protested long and
loud against Republican literature warning that annexation was a pet hobby of
his.
Refitting the assertion of Mayor Mansfield that the bill is unlike others dealing
with the matter in that it merely proposes a study of the question, Selectman
Cusick declared that the proposal is the
same, in effect, as others that have been
in the past and maintained that
it is only the initial step in a movement
that has outright annexation for its objective., He dwelt at great length on
the efficiency of all local municipal departments, praising their personnel and
equipment and asserting that in services
. rendered they outrank those of any New
England community. He further maintained that local government is conducted
to the satisfaction of townspeople on the
whole and in a manner that has given
the town an enviable position and rating,
noting in particular that only this week
the Selectmen borrowed $300,000 at the
remarkably low interest rate of .22 percent. After citing that during his service
as a Selectman for twenty-four consecutive years he had seen many bills of this
type conic and go, the local official concluded his forceful denunciation of the proposal with the declaration that the committee could sensibly act in only one way
—by unanimously reporting against the
bill.

STATE ALONE
I
CANNOT SOLVE
SHOE TROUBLE
Union Leader Claims That Solution to Be Effective Must
Be Nationwide.

FRIDAY. MARCH 1. 1935.
BIGGER BOSTON BUG.

towns,
Dwellers in the cities and
adjacent to Boston, might have exwould
pected that Mayor Mansfield
y's "Biginherit former M.a cr
there
ger Boston Bug.5'"6iflitleSs
ewould be benefits in such arrang
the
ments, but there is no mistaking
be
fact that Boston proper would
anthe chief beneficiary, while the
nexed territory might easily part
e.
with much of its present prestig
reSo fir as the newspapers have
revealed the facts concerning the
seems
cent hearing, Mayor Mansfield
nto have stood alone for a moder
an
ized Metropolitan Boston, with
than
estimated population little less
2,000.000. Not cne of the 41 select
municipalities, comprising a dozen
cities and 29 townships, sent to tha
hearing, delegates instructed to take
any other action than pronounced
plan.
opposition to the Mansfield
G:.vernor Curley, who had his own
experience with a similar proposition a few years ago, could easily
have predicted the outcome of this
latest effort to create a "Greater

Massachusetts of itself cannot by
legislation or otherwise take effective
action to cure the trouble that beset
the shoe industry in this State and
which arise principally from sources
outside the Commonwealth, Israel
Zimmerman, spokesman for the United
Shoe and Leather Workers' union,
told Goverupg.assale,y's special commission, appointed to devise recommendations to cure the ills of the industry, at the State House Thursday
afternoon.
Only national action that will be
vigorously and faithfully enforced will
bring the cure, Mr. Zimmerman declared. He was supported by John E.
Murphy, leader of the .Brockton
Boston."
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Lynn, Saugus and Nahant folks
need
real
the
Craftsmen, who declared
were not sufficiently interested to arthe
of
ing
reopen
a
of the hour is
range for representation at the heart
code and the immediate establishmen
was
Swampscott, however
ing.
of equitable competitive conditions for
alert to the situation and was adethe shoe manufacturers and shoe
quately represented by its newly
workers of the entire country.
elected town counsel who left no
Both union men declared that
doubt in the mind of Mayor Manscharges made at hearings before the
union
board by manufacturers, that agreefield regarding the intent of the peofailure to abide by no-strike
ple of Swampscott to continue as a
out
s
cturer
ments drove many manufa
ip since their separation from
townsh
s
husett
Massac
of
s
of organized center
the parent city of Lynn some years
unely
absolut
were
States
into other
ago.
true.
, Greater Lynn is Greater Lynn by
Attacks Grading Plan.
with
mutual consent of the people. It is
Grading of shoes into classes
not even an actuality; nothing more
labor prices fixed according to grade
beis one of the greatest evils thatMur- than an expression frequently apsets the industry in this State,
pearing in the newspapers as descripd.
phy and Zimmerman asserte
tive of a certain group of comshall
g
gradin
It is imperative that
set- munities, in which exists a combe abolished, Zimmerman said in and
bined population of approximately
ting forth the United Shoe that
es
150,000. It is to this considerable
remedi
of
idea
s
Leather Worker
group that Lynn merchants have be.
can assist the shoe industry of Masme
old-ti
come accustomed to appeal in their
sachusetts back to its
Each of
commercial advertising.
volume and prestige.
could
He suggested that legislation unions
these municipalities continues to
the
of
rights
the
provide for
function as a township, immediately
to organize in small towns as one
the adjacent to the central city of Lynn,
thing that could be done in
- which adopted a city form of govstate and that occupational classifi
as- ernment in 1850 and has continued
cation could be accomplished to
mini- to maintain its individuality as such,
sist in setting up vertical wage
during the past 85 years. Fifteen
ma on national basis.
He also described in detail nu- years later. Lynn will be planning to
said,
he
merous instances of schemes,
observe the passing of the first centhat had been built up by local corntury mark of its existence as a city.
to
es
actur
manuf
munitie.s to induce
It has already celebrated 300 years
He
s:
center
shed
establi
from
remove
ls
commercial and industrial progdid 'not name any of the removaHe of
ed six years into
from Lynn in citing such cases. in ress, and has advanc
ce as
said that in his opinion and the Its fourth century of existen
behalf of the United union thatcon- township and city.
state board of arbitration and
Before the inhabitants of these 41
as
ciliatiSn might well be abolished
and towns will ever consent to
cities
confithe
it has completely lost
their municipal affairs in a
merge
be
to
as
s
worker
dence of the shoe
"Bigger Boston," they will have to
pretion
arbitra
for
vehicle
\
a useless
be shown wherein they will be indiceedings.
vidually benefited. If there Is goTo Settle Disputes.
ing to be any improvement, It must
The speaker doubted if any board
to
be dem:nstrated that it will be to
created out of members chosen
made
pay political debts could beopinion their advantage as communities, pareffective. He expressed the
in the affairs of a great
one chosen ticipating
that an arbitration board,
olis, such as Boston would bemetrop
cturer
manufa
the
approxiby labor, one by
a neutral come, could she thus add
and these two to choose most
effi- mately another million to her already.
the
was
r.
membe
third
confidence
tion.
cient form. He said that built up. considerable popula
Small towns and cities have bein such a board could be hearing,
s
At one time during the of Gov. come wedded to their own method
their municipal afting
John Backus, representative
conduc
of
Zimmerman
taxes have been high
Curley on the board, told
seem to be fairs. Their
that the latter did not
the past five years of
during
enough
two
or
one
sincere when discussing membe
depression. Most of
d
edente
unprec
of
rs
by
of the points raised Zimme
ed wisely and well.
manag
have
rethem
rman
the commission, and understand why If annexation to Boston means innot
plied he could
mucreased taxation and decreased
he should be doubted.
many
nicipal prestige, it will take
t to
years to induce them to consen
or proany re ogram that present
prospective mayors of Boston may may
We
pose a-s the years r:11 by.
prefer our
be small towners, but we
dualWs.
inclivi
pal
munici
of
brand
own
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NEW RACING CHAIRMAN
WILL HEAR OPPONENTS
OF DOG TRACK GRANTS
Cassidy Declares All ,
Action Will Be Taken
in Open
GETS PROTESTS
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Legislation Sought by Cran- of
kyberry Pickers on
ng
Cape Cod
ing
onled
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erayber
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desew-
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BOSTON, Feb. 28 (.11)) — Massachusetts had a prospective new ractonight,
ing commission chairman
himself
who immediately found
storm
-gathering
fast
plunged into a
opposition
of bitter and vociferous
citizenry
to dog racing, which the
four months ago approved by popular referendum.
The new chairman, Thomas F.
Cassidy, of Pittsfield, a. lawyer and telle
a former state senator, was ap- even
pointed early today by Governor Were
who announced
James M. Cu
regthappomiit in Florida, where
the
CasAlthough
ually
he is vacationing.
the
by
confirmed
sidy has yet to be
r each
governor's executive council, he was
of
today
recipient
agent
the immediate
protests from residents of areas ion of
licenses
track
where dog racing
of dehave already been granted, and him- .f himplans
and
views
self discussed his
ization
for control Nof racing in the state.
• achers
To Succeed Cole.
to the
Curley appointed Cassidy, a sup- s a dlprimary
porter in the governor's
group,
campaign, to succeed Gen. Charles e them
Curley's
foe
of
H. Cole, a political
and an appointee of his predecessor, a real I
Governor Joseph B. Ely. Cole re- this bill
signed last night after accusing
•y people
Curley of "meddling" in the affairs will have
of the racing commission.
le, oath,''
Cassidy promised a "new deal" in
saythe granting of race permits,
rged by
ing, ''Everything will be in the
McDer.
what
open. Everybody will know
like
king
we intend to do. People will be given a chance to object."
Mounting criticism of dog racing acterize
for 1
CONTINUED ON PAGE TEN
an coul
utes."
or three nu
tell it in two described by RepreThe bill was
Dorgan of Dorat
sentative Thomas
as "aimed
author,
profeschester, its
and trick satutrusters
the brain
attempting to
sors who are with European radirate our young people, he said, he
calism." Such"take out in a boat
would like to then take the oars
them, 'Go
with oars and
and tell
away from them
to hell.'" Poor.
for
Conditions
bill providing
Hearings on a
wages to tobacweekly
brought
payment of
cranberry pickersMassidda,
F.
co and
Joseph
testimony from
many is
organizer, that as
union
in a single
housed
were
bog
28 men
the cranberry
small shack in sanitary conditions
and that
areas "intolerable."
were
charged that pickMassidda also
organize were
dared to
officials for
ers who
town
blacklisted by
work.
emergency relief
turned out in
Organized labor
fight for the
its
renew
requiring infull force to
law
enactment of a
on looms
pick clocks
hearing
stallation of
factories. The
in textile the committee on labor
was before
industries.
and

I\

tional sympathies. 4istice has a
tearful time making head against
the handicap of sentimentality.
Now it is the head of Gen. C. H.
Cole that drops into the basket.
Governor Ely had named him at
the eleventh hour to head the new
racing commission; and the bitter
antipathy of the new governor was
insured by the fact that Gen. Cole
had been the official convention
candidate of the party, from whom
the later primary snatched the
prize for Mr. Curley. There was a
defiant gesture in choosing the general for this board, which the new
governor could hardly be expected
to overlook. We have often expressed the view that Governor Ely
was injudicious in his zeal to make
last-minute appointments on the eve
of his retirement, and this was an
Instance of it—despite the fact that
Gen. Cole was otherwise a most admirable selection.
411111001111.
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CASSIDY PROMISES NEW
DEAL ON RACING PERMITS
New Chairman of Mass. Corn. Faced With
Fast Gathering Sv)rm of Bitt.z:r Odiposition to Dog Racing
BOSTON, Feb. 28. (4)—Massachusetts had a prospective new racing
commission chairmar tozaght whc
immediately found himself plunged
into a fast-gatnering storm of bitter
and vociferous opposition to dog racing
which the citizenry four months mg.,
approved by popular referendum.
The new chairman, Thomas F. Cassidy, of Pittst'eld, a lawyer and a
former state senator, was appointed
early today by Gov. James M. Cur'my
who announced the appointment in
Florida, where he Is vacationing. Al
though Cassidy has yet to be confirmed by the governor's execuave
council, he was the immediate recipient today of protests irom residents of areas wriere dog racing track
licenses have aheady been granter:
and himself discussed his views and
plans for control of racing in the
state.
Curley appointed Cassidy, a supporter in the governor.- primary campaign, to succeed Gen. Charles El.
Cole, a political foe of Curley's, arid
an appointee of Ms predecessor. Gov.

a

Joseph
Ely. Cole resigned last
night after accusing Curley of "meddling" in the affairs of the Racing
commission.
Cassidy promised a "new deal' in
the granting of race permits, saying
'everything will be in the open. Ev •
erybody will know what we intend to
do. People will be giten a chance
to object."
Mounting criticism of dog racing
has come in part from the fact the
commission has neld, no public •4earlogs on proposals for location of tracks
as a result, citizens of Cambridge So.
Boston, Dighton and Methuen have
suddenly discovered tracks were to oe
built in their neighbolhoods without
having had, they asserted, a chance
to oppose them.
Other features of the legisla aye
day were committee nearings where
the lot of cranberry pickers on Cape
Cod was discussed. Acrimonious debate
took place on a proposal tk compe
teachers to take an oath of allegiance,
and a 48-hour work week for women
' (Continued on Page Fifteen)

toL The very people that
the
oil aims to curb will have no
hesitation in taking the oath," Watt
de
dared.
Watt in turn was charged by Representative Frederick T. McDermott
of Medford as "looking like an
imposter," and also characterized as
"one man who talks for 15 minutes
when another man could tell it in
two or three minutes."
The bill was described by Representative Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester, its author. as "aimed at
the
brain trusters and trick professors
who are attempting to saturate our
young with European radicalism."
Such people, he said, he would like
to "take out in a boat with oars and
then take the oars away from them
and tell them to 'go to hell.'"
Hearings on a bill providing for
payment of weekly wages to tobacco
and cranberry pickers brought testimony from Joseph F. Massidda. union
organizer, that' as many as 28 men
were housed in a single small shack
in the cranberry bog areas and
that
sanitary conditions were "intolerable".
Massidda also charged that pickers
ho dared to organize were blacklisted by town officials for emergency
relief work.
Organized labzor turned out in full
force to renew its fight for the enactment of a law requiring installation of pick clocks on looms in textile factories. The hearing was before the committee on labor and industries.
Claim Weavers "Gyped"
Proponents of the bill headed by
James Tansey of the Fall River textile council, argued that weavers
have been "gyped" out of their proper earnings in mills having no pick
clocks attached to the looms, and
asserted the legislation would be
beneficial to the mill owners and operators alike. Officials of two mills
appeared in opposition.
Mills having no pick clocks and than those
employed in factories
operating on a two-shift system. without clocks.
William Baron, presTansey declared, have been the ident of
the New Bedford weavers
scenes of frequent disputes between named the
Butler and Soule mills in
workers as to the amount of cloth New Bedford
as two firms which have
produced.
found it "worthwhile" to
install
Representative Leo Carney of New clocks.
Bedford, urged favorable action on
In opposition appeared P W.
Steele
the bill, saying opposition could only`
for the Pierce Brothers Manufacturbe based on the cost. If a fair time ing
Company of New Bedford, who.
limit for installation of the clocks
hovever, said he was in favor of the
is written into the statute he said,
legislation if it were to apply only on
the question of cost would be solved.
a double shift basis. Steel argued
the
Jennie Alletag, representing New pick
clocks were not necessary on
Redford weavers, said that operatives
In mills using pick clocks received single shift operations, maintaining t
that existing state inspection of yardtwo or three dollars more weekly
age records was adequate safeguard
of operatives' rights.
The committee was told by Addison
L Grene, treasurer of the Farr Alpaca Company of Holyoke, that installation ,of the clocks in his mill
would cost $80,000. He asserted that
the bill would further increase pressure on manufacturers to move out
of the stabe.
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and minors employed in offices was
advocated and opposed.
Reorganization of rum runnels,
illegally transporting alconol from
Holland was disclosed to another zommittee by the U. S. Collector of Internal Revenue, Joseph A. Maynard.
The hearing was on a proposal to
restrict druggNts selling alcohol to
prescription sales on13Y.
Would Liberalize Sports Laws
Liberalization
laws governing the
playing of sports and the conduct di
trade on Sundays occupied the committee on legal affairs, which reported
favorably bills permitting hockey and
basketball playing on Sundays. A large
number of petitioners asked the committee to view lavorably legisla lion
which would permit various Jewis'i
tradesmen to do business Sunday in
Jewish communities.
Proposals to license bagatelle machine games were favored even by distributors, who said they were not
opposed to any "reasonable regulation."
It was estimated the state
would derive $75,600 annually from
a license fee of $100 for each mac‘iii.e.
Robert J. Watt, legislative agent of
the Massachusetts Federation of Labo-,
touched off a oarrage of debate and
cross-examination of himself when he
said his organization opposed the bill
to compel teacners to take oaths of
allegiance to the constitution. He said
it was a direct reflection on a patriotic group, the school teachers, to
make them take such an oath.
You would have to be a real Houdlni
to understand ho,..; this bill is going
to work. The very people that the
bill aims to curb will have no hesitation in takiog the oath," Watt de
clared.
Watt in turn was charged by Repre.sentative Frederick T. McDermott
of Medford as "looking like an imposter," and also characterized as
"one man who talks for 15 minutes
when another man could tell it in
two or three minutes."
The bill was described by Representative Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester, its author. as "aimed at the
brain trusters and trick professors
who are attempting to saturate our
young with European radicalism."
Such people, he said, he would like
to "take out in a boat with oars and
then take the oars away from them
and tell them to 'go to hell.'"
Hearings on a bill providing for
payment of weekly wages to tobacco
and cranberry pickers brought testimony from Joseph F. Massidda, union
organizer, that' as many as 28 men
were housed in a single small shack
In the cranberry bog areas and that
sanitary conditions were "intolerable".
Massidda also charged that pickers
'ho dared to organize were blacklisted by town officials for emergency
relief work.
Organized labzor turned out in full
force to renew its fight for the enactment of a law requiring installation of pick clocks on looms in textile factories. The hearing was before the committee on labor and industries.
Claim Weavers "Gyped"
Proponents of the bill headed by
James Tansey of the Fall River textile council, argued that weavers
have been "gyped" out of their proper earnings in mills having no pick
clocks attached to the looms, and
asserted the legislation would be
beneficial to the mill owners and operators alike. °facials of two mills
appeared in opposition.
Mills having no pick clocks and than those employed in factories
operating on a two-shift system. without cloaks, William Baron, presTansey declared, have been the ident of the New Bedford
weavers
scenes of frequent disputes between named the Butler and Soule
mills in
workers as to the amount of cloth New Bedford as two firms
which have
produced.
found it "worthwhile" to install
Representative Leo Carney of New clocks.
Bedford, urged favorable action on
In opposition appeared F W. Steele
the bill, saying opposition could only* for the Pierce Brothers
Manufacturbe based on the cost. If a fair time ing Company of New
Bedford, who,
limit for installation of the clocks however, said he was
in favor of the ,
Is written into the statute he said, legislation if it
were to apply only on I
the question of cost would be solved. a double shift basis.
Steel argued the ,
Jennie Alletag, representing New piAt clocks were not
necessary on
Bedford weavers, said that operatives single shift operations, maintaining I
In mills using pick clocks received that existing state
inspection of yardtwo or three dollars more weekly age records
was adequate safeguard
of operatives' rights.
The committee was told by Addison
Grene, treasurer of the Farr Alpaca Company of Holyoke, that installation of the clocks in his mill
would cost $00.000. He asserted that.
the bill would further increase pressure on manufacturers to move out I
of the stabe.
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Nor by any other name would the
wayside zoo smell any sweeter.
Names proposed for our new
state forest run from A to Z----from
Ansart to Zeel Lew.
It is thought to be Governor
Curley's idea that two ""T`nited
SrRes senators from Fitchburg are
"2 mutch," as A. Ward would put
It.

Fifty per cent of the American
people have infantile fixations, says
a psychologist. We'd long known
that to be our personal fix, but we
had no idea it is so common.
Vassar college study shows that
women are more sensitive to noises
than men. And we'd suspected before now that the fair sex doesn't
like to have its own gabble interrupted.
A heading of "Well" is well justified over this quotation from an
"The
Auckland, N. Z., paper:
trouble was that the wife regarded
her husband as of a lower social
order, he being simply an artesian."
The Society for the Protection of
the New England Boiled Dinner
protests the odorless cabbage. In
the vigor of which opposition to the
achievements of applied science
there is food for thought, assuredly.
Returning to find the City of
Lowell contiguous to a quite romantic public forest at its northwest corner, some literate former
Pawtucketvillian may be inspired to
write an old-homer's Iliad of the
region.
Reportorial people have sharp ;
eyes and wonderful powers of ratio- a
c:nation in Kansas, where, anent a
bank officer who has disappeared, a
newspaper announced: "His absence led to the discovery that he
v,as missing."
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Claims ConciliatiDia
Arbitration Board
One Cause of Slump

Nota Bene

If Mr. Secretary Ickes really is
developing an ogpu, that, according to a young lady at Pawtucketville, is likely to be worse than
b. o. itself.
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Activity Has Contributed Enormously to
Instability of Shoe Industry, Zimmerman I
Tells Curley Inquiry Committee
contributed enormously to the inHouse, March 1—Looking stability of the shoe industry of
Massachusetts," declared Zimmerman
market
de-)
the
causes
into the
for
cline in the boot and shoe manufac. when asked by Gleason L. Archer,
turing business of Massachusetts in chairman of the investigating cornthe past 10 years, Gov. Curley's corn- mitee, as to reasons for the falling
mittee created to inquire into the off in shoe production in this state.
As an illustration of the alleged
subject was told by Israel Zimmerman. prominent, labor leader, that a failure of the board to function in
state division, the board of concilia- the interests of the state Zimmerman
tion and arbitration, is one of the declared that a wage decision in a
principal factors contributing to that Chelsea shoe case handed down by
the board was so flagrant that the
decline.
Continued on Seventh Page
"The activity of that board has
16.ne—per-rent. efet-thrtigtenee• -ffiet1511.
employes of the state would favor
the retention of the state board.
Zimmerman felt that the problem
before the Investigating committee is
a larger one than can be solved by
state legislation. The subject is one
2 Park Square
which can be dealt with in an adequate manner only through national
MASS.
BOSTON
legislation providing for minimum
• - - -wages for unskilled, semi-skilled and
skilled
workers; for a 30-hour week,
LEADER
for the elimination of wages based
upon the retail cost of shoes and for
Lowell, Mass.
the setting up of an organization
which would enforce regulations so
it remade. The NRA body, he said, has
ssachusetts
ports are true the
failed in this latter respect.
delegittion in Congress plas evidence
An additional reason for the plight
to the contrary.
of the shoe manufacturing business
in this state lies in the chiseling
practices of some of the manufacPolitics aside, there was the Imturers and Of the methods pursued
pression here that General Cole
by municipal authorities in thwarting the activities of unon organizers,
would make a capable and imparZimmerman said. He cited instances
tial chairman of the new state
where manufacturers had evaded the
racing commission. It was natural
provisions of the codes through
that the 11th hour appointment by
changes in ownership, changes in location and similar practices. Such
Governor Ely did not meet the apmethods, he held, could not be,
proval of his successor. And it wes
curbed throifgh the
procedure of
evident from the first that under
state authorities.
The speaker drew a laugh from
the circumstances the
position

(Special tp The News)

State
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would not be a comfortable one fon
General Cole. So that his resignation is no surprise. By and large
it looks as if the new governor will
not have to complain that impor-

tant offices are held by men who are
not in sympathy with him. On the
matter of those Ely appointments it
looks as if he will have the last

word.

those present at the largely attended

hearing when he referred to a story
In a Boston morning paper today,
in which one, Nathan Brindis, running a shoe factory in Layrence, em- ,
ploying
800 hands, dramatically
urged his workers not to vote for a
wage cut of 10 per cent., which they: ,

had intended to do. Actually, acc
cording to Zimmerman. Brindis had
intended to put the cut into effect!

through the compliance of a shop,
union put
Changed His Mind
when he found out that if the cut
went through his workers would join
the United union.
Zimmerman introduced into the I
records of the hearing a copy of a I
receipt signed by the city treasurer
of Lowell, through an assistant. in I
which an applicant for a job in a I
to-be shoe factory paid a sum of
money for, according to Zimmerman,
the forthcoming Job.
It was explained by the speaker
that the job-placement plan had to
do with the efforts of the city of
Lowell to bring back to it the Becker
Shoe Company, which had removed
to Somersworth, N. H.
"Word was spread around the city
that if those desiring jobs would go
to a certain barber shop they could
find out how employment could be
secured,"
Zimmerman
went on.
"When they reached the barber shop
they were looked over and questioned
and if found to be 'right' they were
told to go to City hall. At City hall
they paid anywhere from $15 to $100.
on the strength of getting the job."
The receipt given the would-be
workers read:
"Received from .... for the purpose of inducing the Becker Shoe Co.
to return to Lowell
This money
is held on safe deposit for the Lowell
Shoe Workers Association."
The Shoe Workers association, Zimmerman said, was organized
si
weeks ago.
Zimmerman charged that the town
fathers of Spencer aided the Kleven
Shoe Company in its fight against
unionization of its plant by refusing
him permits to speak in the Open air
after every hall had been debarred
him. Finally, he said, he achieved
his purpose by addressing the workers from a rowboat in a great pond
located in the town, over which the
state, not the town, has authority.
The workers listened to him from the
shore.
The hearings. Dean
Archer announced, would be continued at a
later date when representatives of
other shoe unions, will give their
views.
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If Mr. Secretary Ickes really is
I
accordi developing an ogpu, that,
ing to a young lady at Pawtucketvile, is likely to be worse than
b. o. itself.
Fifty per cent of the American
people have infantile fixations, says
known
a psychologist. We'd long
we
that to be our personal fix, but
had no idea it is so common.
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mployer himself later, increased the
ward.
"We, the United Shoe and Leather
Workers. haven't Wine any business
frith the board for the past year or i
wo and we will never again appear I
efore it," the speaker exclaimed.
4 The state board also was the object
of an attack on the part of John
Murphy, representing the Brotherlood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen of
3rockton. Murphy characterized the
nanization "not an arbitration board
out one created for the purpose of
oroviding political favors,"
Murphy declared that two years
tgo when his organization sought to
olock before the governor's council
.he renomination of Edward Fisher,
present chairman of the board, he
vas told by a member of the council
that the councilor could do nothing'
'because a
Deal Had Been Made"
Murphy declared that the arbitra:ion 'board has no standing with the
sorkers, Zimmerman adding that if
:t were- put to a vote not one-half of
one per cent. of the shoe factory
employes of the state would favor
the retention of the state board.
Zimmerman felt that the problem
before the investigating committee Is
a larger one than can be solved by
state legislation. The subject is one
which can be dealt with in an adequate manner only through national
legislation providing for minimum
wages for unskilled, semi-skilled and
skilled workers; for a 30-hour week,
for the elimination of wages based
upon the retail cost of shoes and for
the setting up of an organization
which would 'enforce regulations so
made. The NRA body, he said, has
failed In this latter respect.
An additional reason for the plight
of the shoe manufacturing business
in this state lies in the chiseling
practices of some of the manufacturers and of the methods pursued
by municipal authorities in thwart,
ing the activities of unon organizers.
Zimmerman said. He cited instances
where manufacturers had evaded the
provisions of the codes through
changes in ownership, changes in location and similar practices. Such
methods,' he held, could not be
of
procedure
curbed throith the
state authorities.
The speaker drew a laugh from
those present at the largely attended I
hearing when he referred to a story
in a Boston morning paper today,
in which one, Nathan Brindis, running a shoe factory in Layrence, em800 hands, dramatically
ploying
urged his workers not to vote for a
wage cut of 10 per cent., which they
had intended to do. Actually, ac- I
cording to Zimmerman. Brindis had I
Intended to put the cut Into effect
through the compliance of a shop
union put
I
Changed His Mind
when he found out that if the cut
went through his workers would join
the United union.
Zimmerman introduced into the
records of the hearing a copy of a
receipt signed by the city treasurer
of Lowell, through an assistant, in
which an applicant for a job in a
to-be shoe factory paid a sum of
Zimmerman,
money for, according to
the forthcoming job.
speaker
It was explained by the
that the job-placement plan had to
do with the efforts of the city .of
Lowell to bring back to it the Becker
removed
Shoe Company, which had
to Somersworth, N. H.
"Word was spread arouhel the city
that if those desiring jobs would go
could
to a certain barber shop they
be
find out how employment could
on.
went
Zimmerman
secured,"
"When they reached the barber shop
they were looked over and questioned
and If found to be 'right' they were
told to go to City hall. At City hall
they paid anywhere from $15 to $100,
on the strength of getting the job."
The, receipt given the would-be
workers read:
"Received from .... for the purpose of Inducing the Becker Shoe Co.
to return to Lowell II—. This money
is held on safe deposit for the Lowell
Shoe Workers Association."
The Shoe Workers association, Zimel
merman said, was organized
weeks ago.
Zimmerman charged that the town
fathers of Spencer aided the Kleven
Shoe Company in its fight against
unionization of its plant by refusing
hirn permits to speak in the Open air
after every ball had been debarred
him. Finally, he said, he achieved
his purpose by addressing the workers from a rowboat in a great pond
located in the town, over which the
state, not the town, has authority.
The workers listened to him from the
shore.
anArcher
The hearings, Dean
nounced, would be continued at a
later date when representatives of
other shoe unions, will give their
views.
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Center, McNichols;
right forward, Zawislak; left forward,
Capello; right guard, Galbo, and
left guard, Mann.
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h P. graduate of Harvard College and
Donahoe, John F. Donov
Sightly
gaar C. Erickson, Corne an, Ed- received his medical degree from
lius F. Middlesex College.
Haley, Frank Hurley, Thom
as H.
Johnston, Joseph A.
Langone,
Miss Edna Theresa Martin of
Jr., John D. Mackay, Charl
es A. Springfield, Mass., a
recent
P. McAree, William F.
McCar
ty,
graduate of the Middlesex School
James P. Meehan, Georg
pair
e
G. of Podiatry, was successful in
Moyse, Donald W.
Nicho
Harry B. Putnam, James C. lson, passing the last state board exScanamination and has been licensed
lan, and Joseph C. White.
This is one of the most popular nu
to practice this profession in
The bill is on the Senate
.
tMe• fOrnniig "Nn Men
Cal- Massachusetts. She plans tt open
endar today for its third
reading, up her office in Springfield next
and there is every
indication week. Miss Martin is the daugh
that it will be continued
way to eventual enactment.on its ter of Attorney William H. Martin of Springfield and is a graduate of the Central High School
The Middlesex College
basket- of that city.
ball team will measure
its
strength against the squad
The
Tufts Dental School at the from Richa travels of Dr. Francis
gymrdson of the Middlesex Colnasium of the South Junior High lege
Faculty have now taken him
School at nine o'clock tonigh
as far
The local boys have not playet. predic as Cairo. According to our
tion in last week's column,
during the past few weeks on d he seems
acto be rapidly nearing
count of mid-year examinatio
ns, the scene of threatened hostilbut are confident of continuing ities in Ethio
pia.
their unbroken series of victor
ies.
The probable line-up for the
Dr. Roswell H. Smith, of Edgartown, an alumnus of Middlesex College. occasioned a good
deal of anxiety this week when
he was reported missing from a
Boston hotel. It was later discovered, however, the'. The report
was an error, and Dr. Smith was
located at Woods Hole on his
way back to his home.
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"NO MEND"
GIVEABLES

1

.15

•

Dr. Arthur Everett Austin of
270 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, former assistant professor of
clinical medicine at Tufts Medical School, was a luncheon guest
at the Faculty House of Middlesex College this week. He made
an inspection of the classroom
and laboratory facilities of the
Waltham college and said that
they compared very favorably
with the equipment of many
other med
1 schools which he
had visited.
Dr. Austin is a graduate of
Harvard Medical School and a
fellow of the American Medical
Association.
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General Cole Resigns

•

Immediate Stabilization of
Industry in N. E. Now
Predicted

The resignation of General Charles H. Cole
from the state racing commission provides a
sad commentary upon the course that politics
is taking in this commonwealth. As chairman
of the commission, he has occupied, from the
first, an impossible position. He ought never
to have taken the place.
The General is an outstanding figure, a man
of exceptional character and capacity. His war
record, as commander of the 52d Brigade in
France, was a credit to himself and to his country. He has rendered valuable public service
to his state. His party, in convention, placed
him in nomination for Governor, and, but for
political treachery, he would have been the
Democratic candidate last Fall.
For him to take a place on the racing commission was to involve himself in a situation
which political maneuvering, on one side, and
popular hostility, on the other, were bound to
make untenable for a man of his character. A
large part of the public looks upon the commission with open distrust. This is inevitable
.
Racing is a crooked game. It is tied up
with
professional gambling. And thoughtful senti
ment in Massachusetts is opposed to having
the state in official alliance with professional
gamblers.
He should not have subjected himself to Mr.
Curley's Indian opposition. Once he was convinced that the Governor had made the commission absolutely subservient to his own dicta
tion, there was nothing for the General to do
but resign. He has done well to get out befor
e
popular suspicion has had a chance to besmirch
his reputation.
This whole gambling racket is heading in for
trouble in Massachusetts. The dog racing
end
of it, which lacks even the excuse of a legiti
mate sport, is stirring up popular oppos
ition
which will not be downed. Before the state
gets
through with the business, General Cole
may
have reason to be thankful he is well out
of it.

RETAIL PRICE UP
12 Cents a Quart Is New
Schedule--Ultimatum Is
Given Distributors
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (AP)—Two
startling
developments
tonight
marked the end of Greater Boston's bitter retail milk price war
and forecast immediate stabilization of New England's milk industry.
Charles F. Adams, treasurer of
the First National Stores, Inc., and
leader of one of the warring factions, annouved that, effective
tomorrow, milk prices in his Great
er
Boston Stores would be advanced
I cent to the 12 cents a quart level.
Meanwhile, the Massachusetts
Milk Control board, after confe
ring with the attorney general, rissued a statement threatening
to
hail into court any distributor who
failed to conform to the advanced
price schedule recognized as "fair'
by the board last week.
A survey of leading milk companies tonight indicated that
retail prices would advance 1 cent
a quart in all parts of Greater Boston tomorrow. The new level
will
force consumers to pay 12 cents
a
quart in stores and 13 cents for
milk delivered at their homes
.
This development forecast cessa
tion of price slashing which, in
the
South Boston district, sent store
milk prices down to 8 cents
a
quart.
Although the board did not specify the "holdout" distributor,
the
First National Stores, Inc.,
was indicated in view of earlier
statements of Joseph C. Cort, state
milk
administrator, in which he blamed
Adams as being "responsible
for
throwing the market into
a tut

1

Milk Control Board
Issues Statement

By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 28.—Chargi
ng
that a Boston distributor, whom
it
does not name, would event
ually
demoralize the entire milk
try if not checked, the stateindusmilk
control board issued a state
ment
tonight after conferring
with the
attorney general.
The board says investigation
has
revealed that hundreds of
Massa
chvsetts producers are not recei ving money due from producers.
A
similar complaint from Worce
ster
county producers was made
to
Governor Curley several weeks
ago.
The statement reads:
This condition is of primary
concern to the greater Boston
market,
as the board has found that
secondary markets, or those in the
located
outside of greater Boston (of
Worcester is one) it has beenwhich
sible to bring about a healthy poscondition without injury to
the
suming public, as there has conalmost perfect co-ordination been
between the producers and
dealers
resulting in substantial benefi
ts to
the consumers.
The board has
been hindered and delayed in Its
attempts to bring about stabilization in the greater Boston area.
principally because one distributo
in the industry which distribute r
s a
very small porportIon of the
total
amount of milk and cream used
in
greater Boston has failed to co-op
erate with the Milk Control boardin its efforts.
"This
particular
organization
buys practically all of the milk and
cream it distributes in the greater
Boston area outside of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The
mailr portion of the operations
in
preparing this milk for market,
such as pasteuribing, processing
and bottling is done outside of the
Commonwealth. The processing
plant through which this milk passes, being outside the Commonwealth, pays no taxes to the Commonwealth or City of Boston. The
wages paid to its employes are low
as compared with the wages paid
by milk dealers within the Commonwealth.
This element seeks
now to take advantage of these
conditions '•
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General Cole Resigns
The resignation of General Charles H. Cole
from the state racing commission provides a
sad commentary upon the course that politics
Is taking in this commonwealth. As chairman
of the commission, he has occupied, from the
first, an impossible position. He ought never
to have taken the place.
The General is an outstanding figure, a man
of exceptional character and capacity. His war
record, as commander of the 52d Brigade in
France, was a credit to himself and to his country. He has rendered valuable public service
to his state. His party, in convention, placed
him in nomination for Governor, and, but for
political treachery, he would have been the
Democratic candidate last Fall.
For him to take a place on the racing commission was to involve himself in a situation
which political maneuvering, on one side, and
popular hostility, on the other, were bound to
make untenable for a man of his character.
A
large part of the public looks upon the commission with open distrust. This is inevitable
.
Racing is a crooked game. It is tied up with
professional gambling. And thoughtful senti
ment in Massachusetts is opposed to having
the state in official alliance with professional
gamblers.
He should not have subjected himself to Mr.
Curley's Indian opposition. Once he was convinced that the Governor had made the commission absolutely subservient to his own dicta
tion, there was nothing for the General to do
but resign. He has done well to get out befor
e
popular suspicion has had a chance to besm
irch
his reputation.
This whole gambling racket is heading in for
trouble in Massachusetts. The dog racing
end
of it, which lacks even the excuse of a legitimate sport, is stirring up popular opposition
which will not be downed. Before the state gets
through with the business, General Cole may
have reason to be thankful he is well out
of it.

Immediate Stabilizati9n of
Industry in N. E. Nov'
Predicted
RETAIL PRICE UP
12 Cents a Quart Is New
Schedule—Ultimatum Is
Given Distributors
BOSTON, Feb. 28 (AP)—Two
startling
developments
tonight
marked the end of Greater Boston's bitter retail milk price war
and forecast immediate stabilization of New England's milk indus
try.
Charles F. Adams, treasurer 01
the First National Stores, Inc., and
leader of one of the warring factions, annouriced that, effective
tomorrow, milk prices in his Great
er
Boston Stores would be advanced
cent to the 12 cents a quart level.
Meanwhile, the Massachusetts
Milk Control board, after confe
ring with the attorney general, rissued a statement threatening
to
hail into court any distributor who
I failed to conform to the advanced
price schedule recognized as "fair'
by. the board last week.
A survey of leading milk companies tonight indicated that
retail prices would advance 1 cent
a quart in all parts of Greater Boston tomorrow. The new level will
force consumers to pay 12 cents
a
quart in stores and 13 cents
milk delivered at their homes for
.
This development forecast cessa
tion of price slashing which, in
the
South Boston district, sent store
milk prices down to 8 cents
a
quart.
Although the board did not
cify the "holdout" distributor, spethe
First National Stores, Inc.,
was indicated in view of earlier
statements of Joseph C. Cort, state
milk
administrator, in which he blamed
Adams as being "responsible for
throwing the market into
a tur

Milk Control Board
Issues Statement
By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 28.—Chargi
ng
that a Boston distributor, whom
it
does not name, would event
ually
demoralize the entire milk
industry if not checked, the state
milk
control board issued a state
ment
tonight after conferring with
the
attorney general.
The board says investigation
has
revealed that hundreds of
Massa
chilisetts producers are not receiving money due from producers.
A
similar complaint from VVorc
ester
county producers was made
to
Governor__ Curley several
weeks
ms.-ago.
The statement reads:
This condition is of primary
concern to the greater Boston
marke
as the board has found that in t,
the
secondary markets, or those
located
outside of greater Boston (of
which
Worcester is one) it has been
sible to bring about a healthy posdition without injury to the consuming public, as there has conalmost perfect co-ordination been
between the producers and
dealers
reeulting in substantial benefi
ts to
the consumers.
The board has
been hindered and delayed in its
attempts to bring about stabil
ization in the greater Boston area,
principally because one distributo
in the industry which distributes r
a
very small porportlon of the
total
amount of milk and cream used
in
greater Boston has failed to co-op
erate with the Milk Control boardIn its efforts.
"This
particular
organization
uys practically all of the milk and
cream it distributes in the great
er
Boston area outside of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The
majlr portion of the operations in
preparing this milk for market,
such as pasteuribing, processing
and bottling is done outside of the
Commonwealth. The processing
plant through which this milk passes, being outside the Commonwealth, pays no taxes to the Commonwealth or City of Boston. The
wages paid to its employes are low
as compared with the wages paid
by milk dealers within the Commonwealth.
This element seeks
now to take advantage of these
conditions '
.
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DOG RACE FOES
TROUBLE HORSE
TRACK OWNERS
Measures to Legalize Both
Hockey and Basketball As
Sunday Sports Are Filed
sports
Hockey and basketball would be added to the legalized Sunday
given
were
yesterday
which
bills
the
of
terms
in Massachusetts under the
two
favorable reports by the legislative committee on legal affairs. The
The
Monday.
action
for
calendar
House
on
the
will
appear
measures
hockey bill, sponsored by Representative Joseph F. Cleary of Cambridge,
the
would permit indoor games, either amateur or professional, between
hours
the
between
played
hours of 1:30 and 11 n. rn. Basketball could be
of 3 and 7 p. ci. Both petitions passed the committee by a 8-6 vote.
*
GREAT WELCOME TO BABE RUTH
When Babe Ruth arrived in Boston last evening he received a great
ovation from a big gathering that filled the railroad station. At a dinner
In his honor Judge Fuchs told the assembled guests that the Braves were
of
paving the way for Ruth to become a big league manager after a year
probation. Charles F. Adams of Framingham Centre, vice president of the
club, read a statement that the Babe must prove his fitness for the managership. Adams said the Braves were fortunate in having R triple portion to
present day outstanding idols in Ruth, Rabbit Martinville and Bill McKechnie. He said that Bill McKechnie will be promoted if the Babe shows
he can fill the managerial berth. Mr. Adams went on to say that he would
be completely satisfied if Bill, the Rabbit and the Babe could carry on
them
the burdens of the Braves the rest of their active lives and keep
where they belong in the baseball world.
NO CHANGE IN PATRIOT'S DAY EXPECTED
The suggestion that the annual B. A. A. marathon be changed iron.
April 19, because of the fact that it falLs on Good Friday and the Jewis
Passover is met with the statement from G. Desmond Wadsworth, chairman
of the B. A. A. committee on athletics, that the race is a strictly non-commercial venture and implied no compulsion of attendance upon anyone and
would not be postponed unless Gov. Curley sees fit to shift the observance
of the holiday to some other day. Mr. Waaworth secs no reason for uny
action.
NEW COMMISSIONER FAVORS PUBLICITY
With prospects that an application for a horse racing track in
Framinghant will be made to the State Racing Commission at an
early date, residents here are interested in the announced policy of
the new chairman, Ea-Senator Thomas Cassidy of Cheshire, that
there should he public notice of applications for licenses given so that
persons opposed may appear before the commission and state their
objections. "I think a legal notice should be inserted in the newspapers circulating in the district in which the proposed site for the
dog track is located, giving the time at which the racing commission
Is to act on the matter. This would give people opposed to the
granting of the license an opportunity to state their objections before
the license is granted."
*

4

*
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GOOD PERFORMANCE BY OSCAR LARSON
A Framingham 160-pounder, under the tutleage of Mickey Dotinell.
put on a fine performance at the Irish American A. A. amateux bouts at
South Boston last night, in the person of Oscar Larson. Other boxers taking
part included Charles Belforti of Wellesley, Bill DeMarzio of Norwood and
Raymond LeBlanc of Gardner, all classy performers.
*
*
*
*
FITCHBURG AND QUINCY HOOP TEAMS CLASH
One of the best scholastic basketball games of the season is slated for
tonight with Fitchburg and Quincy battling. Both schools have great
hoop teams this season and both are pretty sure of a place in the M. I. T.
tournament. Quincy beat Fitchburg by a single point in a game earlier in
the season and it is anybody's game tonight.
TRACK POPULAR IN SOME SCHOOLS
Those schools that have gym facilities for indcor track are findinh
great interest. in the sports this winter. Recently Dedham and Norwood
met in a dual before a packed gym with 2000 spectators. This afternoon
fully as many more will be at Norwood for the return meet. In the
previous meet Dedham won by a single point with some great indoor performances. Framingham hes plenty of material for indoor track but lack o!
facilities keep the boys outside.
SPOT BONUSES TO REWARD HUSTLING CUBS
Owner Wrigley of the Chicago Cubs, as the teams start practice toclwr
at Catalina Island, Cal., promises bonus payments for meritorious performances by his players this season. Such Cubs as are deserving in the
Mind of Manager Grimm will receive padded checks at various times during
the coming campaign. Of course, a lot of the boys will think they deserve
extra compensation when the club thinks otherwise and this different
of opinion naturally will stir up discontent.
*
*
FAVORITE UMPIRES ARE NAMED
A poll of nutior league baseball players to determine the favorite umpire
has recently been held. Dolly Stark polled a big lead over the others in the
national league with 5710 points to 4980 for Bill Klem. Then followed John
Reardon, George Magerkurth. Charles Milian, George Barr, Charlie Moran.,
Charles Rigler, E. C. Quigley and Bill Stewart. In the American league
George Moriarty nosed out William McGowan with the others In order were
H. C. Geisel, E. T. Ormsby, C. B. Owens, L. C. Kolls, W. P. Summees
Charles H. Donnelly, William Dinneen, George Hildebrand.

Opposition May Entangle
All Varieties, Is Latest
Fear Aroused
CASSIDY IS CAUTIOUS.
---Delays Any Discussion of
Cambridge Permit Till
He's Confirmed
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
B 0 S T 0 N, Feb. 28.—Some
slight shivers of apprehension
were shaking the horse racing
interests tonight as they
watched the campaign against
the running dogs gather such
terrific momentum as to be more
or less out of control.
There seemed to be a more less
concerted effort of many who have
hitherto remained discreetly silent
to maneuver into a poeition where
they could add a resounding kick
to the dogs who a few months ago
were presented as kindly and loving brutes, who though not exactly
ravens, would cause manna to fall
from the heavens upon the dazed
and struggling taxpayers.
The ft -iquent and dark predictions that no horse racing 1,,rar
will opera e in MassassOutsets thie
year were naturOe inevitable in
the situation Ibrit'has arisen. Those
who are inteifested and a trifle apprehensive about horse racing
aren't ready yet to view such an
extreme step as probable, but they
are wondering if the runaway drive
against dog racing may not jeopardize horse racing.
Started Something
It was a day of rumors that could
be taken or left alone. But many
said that a fiery crusading spirit
had been aroused against dog racing that might not be fully satiated,
even if it succeeded in eliminating the dogs, and, of course, there is 1.
no guarantee that it will be able to
do that. But the drive against the
dogs was gaining new momentum
in legislative circlee today, and
there is nothing more jittery than
a race track man, unless it is a
saloon keeper the week before
licenses are granted.
Today's developments included
statements by several legislators
that they were oppgsed to dog racing, and an unverified rumor that
Al Capone, just now languisning in
a Federal penitentiary, would run
hie dogs in Massachusetts.
Back to Business
Chairman Charles H. Cole of the
Continued on Page Twenty-Six
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TO TAKE JOB ON
RACING BOARD
Cheshire Attorney, Friend of
Curley, Due to Succeed
Gen. Cole, Resigned,
as Chairman.
WOULD GUARD DOGS
FROM ILL TREATMENT
Says Present Laws Against
Cruelty Can Be Invoked
to Protect Racing
Animals.
PITTSFIELD, Feb. 28 — Atty.
Thomas F. Cassidy, staunch friend of
Gov. James M. Curley, honorary
chairman for Berkshire County for the
Governor's recent campaign and the
county's leading trial lawyer, said today he probably would accept appointment as chairman of the State
Racing Commission to succeed Gen.
Charles H. Cole. resigned.
Although he has never had direct
contait with horse and dog racing,
Mr. Cassidy has owned and bred dog,s
and has definite ideas regarding them
particularly from a humane standpoint. He has raised english and Irish
setters most of his life, the last several years at his home, The Cedars, in
Cheshire.
Asked for comment on his attitude
toward racing, Mr. Cassidy said:

"I believe the spirit as well as the
letter of the law should be observed.
Whenever an application for a dog
racing track is made I believe that the
commission should, or its duly authorized agents should, visit the place. I
believe that a public announcement
should be made in the newspapers
that cover the locality where the track
Is to be and that the fullest opportunity be given, not only to proponents
but to opponents of the application to
the end that there may be ample disI believe further that a licussion.

cense should not be granted where the
racetrack interferes with the peace,
or

quiet and comfort of homeowners
with hospitals or with other public institutions."
Concerning alleged inhuman pracsaid:
tises in dog racing, Mr. Cassidy
already
"Why not invoke the laws we
s?"
have regarding cruelty to animal
Mr. Cassidy supported Gov. Curley
and
tion
before the Worcester conven
to
campaigne(rfor Roosevelt delegates
the national convention.
in
Last fall, he leaped to the front a
sent
political discussion when he
N.
scorching telegram to Hyde Park.
GenY., demanding that Postmasterof the
eral James A. Farley keep outor Bay
Massachusetts primary fight
him a
State Democrats would teacly"
been relesson. That was after it ha(
en. Cole
ported Farley was giving
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TROUBLE HORSE
TRACK OWNERS
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Measures to Legalize Both
Hockey and Basketball As
Sunday Sports Are Filed
sports
Hockey and basketball would be added to the legalized Sunday
given
were
yesterday
which
bills
the
of
In Massachusetts under the terms
The two
favorable reports by the legislative committee on legal affairs.
measures will appear on the House calendar for action Monday. The
hockey bill, sponsored by Representative Joseph F. Cleary of Cambridge,
would permit indoor games, either amateur or professional, between the
hours of 1:30 and 11 p. in. Basketball could be played between the hours
of 3 and 7 p. in. Both petitions passed the committee by a 9-6 vote.
*
*
*
*
GREAT WELCOME TO BABE RUTH
When Babe Ruth arrived in Boston last evening he received a great
ovation from a big gathering that filled the railroad station. At a dinner
in his honor Judge Fuchs told the assembled guests that the Braves were
of
paving the way for Ruth to become a big league manager after a year
probation. Charles F. Adams of Framingham Centre, vice president of the
club, read a statement that the Babe must prove his fitness for the managership. Adams said the Braves were fortunate in having a triple portion to
present day outstanding idols in Ruth, Rabbit Maranville and Bill McKechnie. He said that Bill McKechnie will be promoted if the Babe shows
he can fill the managerial berth. Mr. Adams went on to say that he would
be completely satisfied if Bill, the Rabbit and the Babe could carry on
the burdens of the Braves the rest of their active lives and keep them
where they belong in the baseball world.
*
*
*
*
*
NO CHANGE IN PATRIOT'S DAY EXPECTED
The suggestion that the annual B. A. A. marathon be changed iron,
April 19, because of the fact that it falls on Good Friday and the Jewis
Passover is met with the statement from G. Desmond Wadsworth, chairman
of the B. A. A. committee on athletics, that the race is a strictly non-commercial venture and implied no compulsion of attendance upon anyone and
would not be postponed unless Gov. Curley sees fit to shift the observance
of the holiday to some other day. Mr. Wadsworth sees no reason for any
action.
*
*
NEW COMMISSIONER FAVORS PUBLIC
With prospects that an application for a horse racing track in
Framingham will be made to the State Racing Commission at an
early date, residents here are interested in the announced policy of
the new chairman, Ex-Senator Thomas Cassidy of Cheshire, that
there should be public notice of applications for lic.enszs given so that
persons opposed may appear before the cotnniission and state their
objections. "I think a legal notice should be inserted in the newspapers circulating in the district in which the proposed site for the
dog track is located, giving the time at which the racing commission
is to act on the matter. This would give people opposed to the
granting of the license an opportunity to state their objections before

iTy

the license Is granted."
*
s
*
*
GOOD PERFORMANCE BY OSCAR LARSON
A Framingham 160-pounder, under the tutleage of Mickey DonneII
put on a fine performance at the Irish American A. A. amateur bouts at,
South Boston last night, in the person of Oscar Larson. Other boxers taking
part included Charles Belforti of Wellesley, Bill DeMarzio of Norwood and
Raymond LeBlanc of Gardner, all classy performers.
*
*
*
*
*
FITCHBURG AND QUINCY HOOP TEAMS CLASH
One of the best scholastic basketball games of the season is slated for
tonight with Fitchburg and Quincy battling. Both schools have great
hoop teams this season and both are pretty sure of a place in the M. I. T.
tournament. Quincy beat Fitchburg by a single point in a game earlier in
the season and it is anybody's game tonight.
*
*
*
*
TRACK POPULAR IN SOME SCHOOLS
Those schools that have gym facilities for incisor track are findim
great interest in the sports this winter. Recently Dedham and Norwood
met in a dual before a packed gym with 2000 spectators. This afternoon
fully as many more will be at Norwood for the return meet. In the
previous meet Dedham won by a single point with some great indoor performances. Framingham has plenty of material for indoor track but lack of
facilities keep the boys outside.
*
*
*
*
*
SPOT BONUSES TO REWARD HUSTLING CUBS
Owner Wrigley of the Chicago Cubs, as the teams start practice tociaN
at Catalina Island, Cal., promises bonus payments for meritorious performances by his players this season. Such Cubs as are deserving in the
mind of Manager Grimm will receive padded checks at various times durins
the coming campaign. Of course, a lot of the boys will think they deserve
extra compensation when the club thinks otherwise and this different
of opinion naturally will stir up discontent.
*
*
*
*
FAVORITE UMPIRES ARE NAMED
A poll of major league baseball players to determine the favorite umpirtu
has recently been held. Dolly Stark polled a big lead over the others in the
national league with 5710 points to 4080 for Bill Klem. Then followed John
Reardon, George Magerkurth, Charles Pfirman, George Barr, Charlie Moran
Charles Rigler, E. C. Quigley and Bill Stewart. In the American league
George Moriarty nosed out William McGowan with the others in order were
H. C. Geisel, E. T. Ormsby, C. B. Owens, L. C. Kolls, W. la Summers
Charles H. Donnelly, William Dinneen, George Hildebrand,

Opposition May Entangle
All Varieties, Is Latest
Fear Aroused
CASSIDY IS CAUTIOUS.
Delays Any Discussion of
Cambridge Permit Till
He's Confirmed
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 28.—Some
slight shivers of apprehension
were shaking the horse racing
interests tonight as they
watched the campaign against
the running dogs gather such
terrific momentum as to be more
or less out of control.
There seemed to be a more less
concerted effort of many who have
hitherto remained discreetly silent
to maneuver into a position where
they could add a resounding kick
to the dogs who a few months ago
were presented as kindly and loving brutes, who though not exactly
ravens, would cause manna to fall
from the heavens upon the dazed
and struggling taxpayers.
The trlquent and dark pred
tions that no horse racin
will operate in Mass
:this•
nevitablei
year were natu
as arisen. Those
the situation
sted and a trifle apwho are i
prehensive about horse racing
aren't ready yet to view such an
extreme step as probable, but they
are wondering if the runaway drive
against dog racing may not jeopardize horse racing.
Started Something
It was a day of rumors that could
be taken or left alone. But many
said that a fiery crusading spirit
had been aroused against dog racing that might not be fully satiated,
even if it succeeded in eliminating
the dogs, and, of course, there is
no guarantee that it will be able to
do that. But the drive against the
dogs was gaining new momentum
in legislative circlee today, and
there is nothing more jittery than
a race track man, unless it is a
saloon keeper the week before
licenses are granted.
Today's developments included
statements by several legislators
that they were opposed to dog racing, and an unverified rumor that
Al Capone, just now languisning in
a Federal penitentiary, would run
his dogs in Massachusetts.
Back to Business
Chairman Charles H. Cole of the
Continued on Page Twenty-Six
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Former Holyoke
Man To Be Named
State Hospital Trustee
William H. McCarthy, proprietor
of the William H. McCarthy Business College of Northampton, native
of Holyoke, is slated for appointment
as one of the 16 trustees of the
Northampton State Hospital. His
n,omination may be put before the
utive council by Gov. Curley
...ssirroar
next Wednesday.
Mr. McCarthy was born in Holyoke, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
McCarthy. His father, who is dead,
was employed by the Whiting Paper
Co.
Mr. McCarthy was graduated
from St. Jerome's high school about
28 years ago. He was in the electrical business on Essex street before
leaving here 20 years ago. He taught
at the Banks Business College, Philadelphia, Pa., and the Springfield
Business College, and was New York
office manager of the Eastern States
Cold Storage Co., before establishing
Mr. Mcthe Northampton school.
Carthy has not been an active politician.
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ue wunutickt
ee; taxpayer refuses to sign the
slip, preferring to pay the $5
• fine.
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With Gov.tilisLye , and former
Governors Fuller and Ely In Miami
at the same time, it would seem as if
they might arrange a three-some,
and go after a few old scores. Ely
could tell how it seems to have his
....appointees thrown out of office, the
present incumbent might relate how
exhilarating the throwing seems to
him, and, well—"Ask the man who
owns one."
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The.Racing Commission
The racing commission created by
was, apparently, in response to a
public demand for that form of
sport, being authorized by the voters
on the ballot. The commission calls
for much detailed work, since this
form of sport has reached rather
large proportions. Gen. Cole would
undoubtedly have handled the details of the office with ability, had
he been given a free hand.
But from the Governor's office
came orders to do thus and so—name
the assistants, and the other matters
mentioned in the resignation of Gen.
Cole, as published yesterday.
If the commission is to have responsibilities, but not authority, it Is
obvious that the Governor's office
must have the praise for the workings of the commission, and likewise
be held responsible if the public
feels that the commission is not
functioning as it should,
If there is a veritable mess in connection with this commission, as
some feel, it is to be hoped that the
mess is cleaned up. If there is no
mess, it is well for the public to
know it. Communities
probably
should decide whether or not they
desire races, and all of the details
of this form of sport must be attended to. It is no small task, and all
may wish that the details are taken
care‘of with uniform satisfaction to
all concerned.
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Racing Board
[Continuer] from First Page.]
his support. "Massachusetts refuses
to be bossed by you or anybody else
and is fully capable of doing its own
choosing without any of your assistance," he telegraphed Farley. "Tack
this telegram on the wall of your office
where you may read it the day after
the primary."

Curley Says He Will
Appoint Cassidy.
BOSTON, Feb. 2S—(AP) Gov. James.
M. Curley, who is vacationing at West
Palm Beach, Fla., today told The Associated Press he would accept Gen.:
Charles H. Cole's resi;nation as chairman of the Massachusetts REwing
Commission and would appoint Thomas
F. Cassidy of Cheshire to succeeti him. ,
The Governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
,to say."
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Measures to Legalize Both
Hockey and Basketball As
Sunday Sports Are Filed
Hockey and basketball would be added to the legalized Sunday sports
In Massachusetts under the terms of the bills which yesterday were given
favorable reports by the legislative committee on legal affairs. The two
measures will appear on the House calendar for action Monday. The
hockey bill, sponsored by Representative Joseph F. Cleary of Cambridge,
would permit indoor games, either amateur or professional, between the
hours of 1:30 and 11 p. in. Basketball could be played between the hours
of 3 and 7 P. as. Both petitions passed the committee by a 9-6 vote
*

*

GREAT WELCOME TO BABE RUTH
When Babe Ruth arrived in Boston last evening he received a great
, ovation from a big gathering that filled the railroad station. At a dinner
in his honor Judge Puchs told the assembled guests that the Braves were
paving the way for Ruth to become a big league manager after a year of
probation. Charles F. Adams of Framingham Centre, vice president of the
club, read a statement that the Babe must prove his fitness for the managership. Adams said the Braves were fortunate in having a triple portion to
present day outstanding idols in Ruth, Rabbit Maranville and Bill McKechnie. He said that Bill McKechnie will be promoted if the Babe shows
he can fill the managerial berth. Mr. Adams went on to say that he would
be completely satisfied if Bill, the Rabbit and the Babe could carry on
the burdens of the Braves the rest of their active lives and keep them
where they belong in the baseball world.
NO CHANGE IN PATRIOT'S DAY EXPECTED
The suggestion that the annual B. A. A. marathon be changed frorr.
April 19, because of the fact that it falls on Good Friday and the Jewis
Passover is met with the statement from G. Desmond Wadsworth, chairman
of the B. A. A. committee on athletics, that the race is a strictly non-commercial venture and implied no compulsion of attendance upon anyone and
would not be postponed unless Gov. Curley sees fit to shift the observance
of the holiday to some other day. Mr. Wadsworth sees no reason for any
action.
*
*
*
NEW COMMISSIONER FAVORS PUBLICITY
With prospects that an application for a horse racing track in
Framingham will be made to the State Racing Commission at an
early date, residents here arc interested in the announced policy of
the new chairman, Ex-Senator Thomas Cassidy of Cheshire, that
there should be public notice of applications for lice11325 given so that
persons opposed may appear before the comniission and state their
objections. "I think a legal notice should be imerted in the newspapers circulating in the district in which the proposed site for the
dog track is located, giving the time at which the racing commission
Is to act on the matter. This would give people opposed to the
granting of the license an opportunity to state their objections before
the license is granted."
*
*
GOOD PERFORMANCE BY OSCAR LARSON
A Framingham 160-pounder, under the tutleage of Mickey Donnell.
put on a fine performance at the Irish American A. A. amateur bouts at
South Boston last night, in the person of Oscar Larson. Other boxers taking
part included Charles Belforti of Wellesley, Bill DeMarzio of Norwood and
Raymond LeBlanc of Gardner, all classy performers.
*
*
*
*
*
FITCHBURG AND QUINCY HOOP TEAMS CLASH
One of the best scholastic basketball games of the season is slated for
tonight with Fitchburg and Quincy battling. Both schools have great
hoop teams this season and both are pretty sure of a place In the M. I. T.
tournament. Quincy beat Fitchburg by a single point in a game earlier in
the season and it is anybody's game tonight.
*
*
*
*
*
TRACK POPULAR IN SOME SCHOOLS
Those schools that have gym facilities for indoor track are findlna
great interest in the sports this winter. Recently Dedham and Norwood
met in a dual before a packed gym with 2000 spectators. This afternoon
fully as many more will be at Norwood for the return meet. In the
previous meet Dedham won by a single point with some great indoor performances. Framingham has plenty of material for indoor track but lack of
facilities keep the boys outside.
*

*

*

SPOT BONUSES TO REWARD HUSTLING CUBS
Owner Wrigley of the Chicago Cubs, as the teams start practice Loclii3'
at Catalina Island, Cal., promises bonus payments
for meritorious performances by his players this season. Such Cubs as are deserving in the
mind of Manager Grimm will receive padded checks at various times during
the coming campaign. Of course, a lot of the boys will
think they deserve
extra compensation when the club thinks otherwise and this differeni
of opinion naturally will stir up discontent.
*
*
*
•";'•
FAVORITE UMPIRES ARE NAMED
A poll of major league baseball players to determine the
favorite umpirai
has recently been held. Dolly Stark polled a big lead over
the others in the
national league with 5710 points to 4980 for Bill Klem. Then
followed John
Reardon, George Magerkurth, Charles Pflrman, George Barr,
Charlie Moran,
Charles Rigler, F. C. Quigley and Bill Stewart. In the
American league
George Moriarty nosed out William McGowan with the
others in order were
H. C. cleisel, E. T. Ormsby, C. B. Owens, L. C. Kolls,
W. P Summers,
Charles H. Donnelly, William Dinneen, George
Hildebrand.
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Continued from Page One
racing commission, whose resignation was received by the Governor's office today, said he plans to
return to business. He is president
of one concern and actively affiliated with another.
There was an indicated poesibility that the commission will
grant no further licenses until
Thomas F. Cassidy of Pittsfield,
designated as chairman by Governor Curley, who exercised remote
control from Florida on the matter, is officially inducted into office. Mr. Cassidy, a warhorse of
Democracy in years gone, championed home rule in dog racing
ermits, said he believed hearings
ould be advertised and that dog
-4cs shouldn't be located where
would disturb the peace and
lf the community.
.7 • tor James C. Scanlon of
Som. vine, Democratic floor leader, said he wasn't sure the entire
law needed changing, but felt
something should be done to prevent racing in sections where peoF
ple object. Senator William
McCarthy of Lowell said that seveneighth of the Senate was against
dog racing under present conditions and added a word for his bill
which would give the profits to
charity, 100 per cent, on racing.
Others Opposed
Others who expressed opposition
to dog racing were Senator Joseph R. Cotton of Lexington, Republican; Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge, Democrat;
Rep. Bernard Finklestein of Dorchester, Democrat; Rep. Philip G.
Bowker of Brookline, Republican.
Mr. Cassidy, a former state senator and a widely known political
figure by reason of his oratory.
said today that he did not believe
a dog license should be granted
until the location has been viewed
by the commission and until there
has been newspaper announcement
a concerning the proposed track.
Won't Say—Yet
On the matter of what action
L,
e he would take relative to protests
against a dog track, already licensed in Cambridge, and other
places, Mr. Cassidy said he preferred to delay discussion of this.
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Former Holyoke
Man To Be Named
State Hospital Trustee
William H. McCarthy, proprietor
of the William H. McCarthy Business College of Northampton, native
of Holyoke, is slated for appointment
as one of the 16 trustees of the
Northampton State Hospital. His
nsimination may be put before the
utive council by Gov. Curley
woo**
t Wednesday.
Mr. McCarthy was born in Holyoke, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
McCarthy. His father, who is dead,
was employed by the Whiting Paper
Co. Mr. McCarthy was graduated
from St. Jerome's high school about
28 years ago. He was in the electrical business on Essex street before
•leaving here 20 years ago. He taught
at the Banks Business College, Philadelphia, Pa., and the Springfield
Business College, and was New York
office manager of the Eastern States
Cold Storage Co., before establishing
the Northampton school. Mr. McCarthy has not been an active politician.
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insafl taxpayer refuses to sign'Vae
15ink slip, preferring to pay the $5
• fine.
With Gov. Gullsy, and former
Governors Fuller and Ely in Miami
at the same time, it would seem as if
they might arrange a three-some,
and go after a few old scores. Ely
could tell how it. seems to have his
„appointees thrown out of office, the
present incumbent might relate how
exhilarating the throwing seems to
him, and, well—"Ask the man who
owns one."

Leonninster, Mass.

MAF? 1 1935
13ut the sun look
.A. Aagt,„Jage
. the
heavens
Like
.clrinks all our scAN,
Itself the ice and the snow,
gives us
th in the morrow.
—Martin S. Avery.

The Racing Commission
The racing commission created by
was, apparently, in response to a
public demand for that form of
sport, being authorized by the voters
on the ballot. The commission calls
for much detailed work, since this
form of sport has reached rather
large proportions. Gen. Cole would
undoubtedly have handled the details of the office with ability, had
he been given a free hand.
But from the Governor's office
came orders to do thus and so—name
the assistants, and the other matters
mentioned in the resignation of Gen.
Cole, as published yesterday.
If the commission is to have responsibilities, but not authority, it Is
obvious that the Governor's office
must have the praise for the workings of the commission, and likewise
be held responsible if the public
feels that the commission is not
functioning as it should.
If there is a veritable mess in connection with this commission, as
some feel, it is to be hoped that the
• mess is cleaned up. If there is no
mess, it is well for the public to
know it. Communities
probably
should decide whether or not they
desire races, and all of the details
of this form of sport must be attended to. It is no small task, and all
may wish that the details are taken
care,of with uniform satisfaction to
all concerned.
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Racing Board
[Continued from First Page.]
Ills support. "Massachusetts refuses
to be bossed by you or anybody else
:tnd is fully capable of doing its own
, ,'hoosing without any of your assistice," he telegraphed Farley. "Tack
this telegram on the wall of your office
where you 'may read it the day after
the primary."

Curley Says He Will
Appoint Cassidy.
BOSTON, Feb. 28—(AP) Gov. James i
M. Curley, who is vacationing at West'
Palm Beach, Fla., today told The Associated Press he would accept Gen.:
Charles H. Cole's resignation as chairman of the Massachusetts 'Racing
Commission and would appoint Thorrias
F. Cassidy of Cheshire to succeed him..
The Governor, asked for a statement, answered: "That's all there is
Jo say."
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RACING APPOINTEE I
FAVORS OBSERVANCE ! Curley's Regime Is Branded
OF SPIRIT OF LAW / One of Pomp and Politics

Atty T. F. Cassidy Says He'll
Accept if Confirmed
Would Give Hearings Before Granting Permits

•
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Pittsfield, Feb. 25—Atty
Thomas F.
Cassidy spent a great deal
of his time
today receiving the congr
atulations
of a host of friends on his
appointment by Gov James M.
Curley of
chairman of the state racin
g commission. "If comfirmation follo
ws the
appointment I shall accept,"
said Mr
Cassidy. "The appointm
ent
me wholly unsolicited on came to
and that makes me appre my part
ciate it all
the more."
When asked for his view
s on the
dog racing. problem Mr
"I believe that the. spiriCassidy said:
t as well as
the letter of the law shoul
d be observed. When an appli
catio
n for a
dog racing license is
filed, the commissioners or the duly
thority should visit the elected auforth in the petition. A locus as set
notice should
be inserted in the local
fixing the time and place newspaper
for holding
a hearing. This would
give objectors
equal opportunity to be
proponents. No petition heard with
approved that would distu should be
quiet and comfort of homerb the peace,
s, hospitals,
or other public insti
tutio
cruelty, to which refer ns. As for
ence has been
made, I would suggest
on the statute books that the law
in relation to
cruelty to animals be
invoked."
Many Congratulations
Mr Cassidy first received
word at 1
a. m. of his appointment
ernor, who is at Miam by the govi,
thro
ugh a
telephone message at
ican hotel where he the New Ameris
winter, from a Bost spending the
on newspaper.
Thereafter for the rest
of the night
the calls and' congr
atula
coming thick and fast. tions kept
A group
awaited him when he
reached his office in the Onota build
ing.
His reception room was filled
with friends
and clients when he
permi
tted
The
Republican photograph
to take his picture er, E. J. Curtis,
best wishes over the while receiving
telephone.
For many years Mr
Cassidy has
been a close friend of
1U
and
he was one of the
first "Curley-forgovernor" men in
Cassidy arose from a Berkshire. Mr
sick bed at his
Cheshire home, The
to Pittsfield last fallCedars, to come
and attend a
Curley rally at the
auditorium where he Summer street
and convincing speec made a forceful
h
Thomas F. Cassidy for Mr Curley,
was born at
Adams June 1, 1875,
late Mr and Mrs Franthe son of the
k Cassidy. His
father was a Civil
war
Cassidy was graduated veteran. Mr
high school and from from Adams
Cornell university law school in
26 of that year he 1896. On October
was
admitted to
the Berkshire bar
and
tion he has been one for a generaof
the leading
trial lawyers in
civil and criminal
(Continued on Second
Page)
though Cassidy has yet to be
eon- firmed by the governor's
execu
council, he was the immediat tive
cipient today of protests from e redents of areas where dog racin restg track
licenses have already been
granted.
Succeeds Gen Cole
„Sarlpy appointed Cassidy, a
supin the governor's prim
campaign, to succeed Gen Charl ary
es
H.
Cole, a political foe of Curley's,
and
appointee of his predecessor, Gov an
eph B. Ely. Cole resigned last Josafter acusing Curley of "meddlinnight
the affairs of the racing commi g" in
Cassidy promised a "new ssion.
. the granting of race permi deal" in
ts, saying,
, "Everything will be in
the
Everybody will know what we open.
intend
t to do. People will be given a
chance
- to object."
f
Mounting criticism of dog
racing
has come in part from the
fact the
commission has held no publi
c hearings on proposals for
, tracks. As a result, citiz location of
ens of Cambridge, South ,Boston, Digh
ton and
Methuen have suddenly
discovered
tracks were to be built in their
borhoods without having had, neighserted, a chance to oppose they asthem.

Wendell D. Howie, on Radio, Sees Lus
t for Power,
Reign of Terrorism, Demand f.sr Subservie
nce and
Ruthless Removal of Faithful Public Servants
From Our Special Reporter
ceiving a salary of $9000, which,
Boston, Feb. 28 — Gov James M. Howie pointed out,
is 33 1-3 per cent
Curley was taken for a "ride over
the more than is paid the state bank comair" tonight by Wendell D. Howie, sioner, who has
all
executive secretary of the Republican under his supervisio the state banks
n. The speaker
Club of Massachusetts, who branded also said a ways and
means commithis administration thus far as one of tee hearing yesterday
brought out
"pomp and politics rather than one
"tha
t
the
new setup will take more
of
very real service."
money out of the pockets of the deAfter discussing the apparent re- positors than the one
which the govawakening of the people to the lavis
h ernor so roundly condemned."
expenditures by the federal adminisSees Financial Aspirations
tration, and the trend toward
Saying Eugene
tatorships, Howie declared thatdicHultman's scalp
in is wanted becau C.
this respect Massachusetts is being
se Gov Curley wants
to control the metropolitan district
watched because of the need of close
scrutiny in its state capitol, wher st water supply commission's expendiman is governor who, "under ordine a ture of $25,000,000 more in the vast
circumstances, would never have ary water supply project in central Masbeen sachusetts
, Howie also pointed out
elevated" to that office. Howie
con- that if Gov
tinued, in part:—
Curley is successful in
"He has demonstrated a lust for ridding the state purchasing department of Maj George% J. Cronin, state
power which is extraordinary, to
purchasing agent, there is reason
the least. His reign of terrorlsm, say
to
his fear the
same methods as employed
demand for complete and abject
sub- through the
servience, his ruthless chopping
Mohawk Packing comoff
the heads of capable 'public serva of pany under Curley as mayor of Bosnts ton may come
to attain his ends, smack of the
to pass.
days
of some of the English colonial
Then he took up Curley's frequent
governors."
trips to Washington, accompanied by
aids burdened with gold braid, who
Says Department Reads Redu
ced
rode up Pennsylvania avenue with
Howie charged he gained contr
ol
of
him
and awed the blase citizens and
the Boston finance commissi
on to government officials, duri
"block proceedings which he
ng his atfeared," tempts to get millions
for pron
and now controls the state
racing ects, when even the governor e projcommission after practically
cannot
forcing make himself believe these
out Gen Cole, "who saw the
stupendous
board be- and extravagant ideas
have a chance
ing converted into a political
patron- of approval.
age grab-bag."
Havi
ng
"cavo
rted
up
and down
Lesser officials have felt the
every department has been ax and Pennsylvania avenue," Howie said,
notified "where his aspirations looke
that hereafter all vacancies in
d
state toward the Senate a short time only
service, even to the lowliest
ago,
of occu- he is now reported as read
pations, will be filled from the
y
unem- that hurdle and make a direc to avoid
ployment office being maintained
t bid for
in the presidency."
the governor's department. "Hea
ds of
Howie sounded a warning to the
departments have been reduc
ed
status of mere puppets," Howi to the governor's councilors that if they pere told sist in making it possible
his radio listeners. "They no
for the
longer Democratic dictator to lop
control their own personnel,
off heads,
and
the
"ther
e
will
be
a
lot
of
expla
public service is thus reduced
by fear do, even though it is admit ining to
to a new low efficiency stand
ted
point
ley will entertain no motion CurHowie dealt with Curley's word ."
of a
s
counc
exilor
unless it meets with his appressing his shock at learn
ing how proval," and also "denies the
depositors' moneys were dispe
members
lawyers connected with bank nsed to their right to appeal from rulings of
liquida- the chair."
tions, and pointed out the
"ink of this
At present, he said
pronouncement was hardly
dry before talk, "while importanat the end of his
he appointed 11 political
t governmental
lawyers who problems awai
t action, he is said to
were active in his gubernator
paign to carry on this work ial cam- be sunning himaelf in Florida, sur." At their rounded by
uniformed aids, and cruishead is Prof Frank L.
Simpson, re- ing about in
an official state can!'
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CASSIDY KEPT BUSY FENDING
OFF JOB SEEKERS AND OTHERS
Local Lawyers, Who Will Become Chairman of State
Racing Commission, Refuses To Discuss His New
Job

•

Tom Cassidy, Governor Cur1eys minters are also on his trail, but to
nominee for the chairmanship of all—friends, self - seekers, and
the State Racing Commission, isn't cranks—he has lent a friendy ear
and has given a courteous recapgoing to discuss racing matters unlion. His intention, regardless of
til he is officially installed in the whether conditions warrant otheroffice soon to'be vacated by Gen- wise, is to offend no one and be
kindly to all.
eral Charles H. Cole.
Asked if he planned to confer
"It would be presumptuouson
my part to talk about matters per- with the Governor, Mr. Cassidy, retaining to the Racing Commission Plied,am delighted to meet the
overnor,
, but there is no necessity
at this time," the prominent Pitts- Governor
field lawyer said this morning. "If I know of to confer with him in
and when I shall become chairman connection with the chairmanship
of the Racing Commission I shall, of the Racing commission."
Like Will Rogers
in conjunction with my colleagues
Like Will Rogers, Mr. Cassidy
on the commission, assume any
and all responsibilities and exercise said: "All I know about my apany and all rights that are entail- pointment is what I read in the
ed upon the commission by virtue papers." General Cole, although his
I of the law under which it is resignation has been mailed to the
Governor, is still acting as chaircreated."
man and will continue for a few
Flooded With calls
* Mr. Cassidy appeared somewhat days at least. When the Governor
returns from Florida it is expected
tired following a day and night of
he will not delay in filing Mr. Casalmost incessant interruptions from
his regular duties as a practicing sidy's appointment with the Council. Confirmation is expected, alattorney. The telephone in his
though it is generally agreed that
hotel room and at his law office
"nothing is certain in politics."
has been ringing at all hours of
Mr. Cassidy did not solicit the
day and night since the first call
chairmanship of the oommission,
, from Boston routed him out of bed and the
announcement of the conI in the wee sma' hours yesterday
templated appointment came to
' to inform him of his prospective him as
ft distinct surprise. In poappointment. From one end of the litical
circles, however, it is the constate to the other have come calls sensus that
the appointment is defrom friends congratulating him served and
that the nominee is
and wishing him success. Job highly qualified for
the post.

s

APPOINTMENT 1

The many friends and wellwishers of Attorney Thomas F.
Cassidy, a practicing member of
the bar since 1896, wioll rejoice in his
appointment as chairman of the
Massachusetts State Racing Cernmission. If politics is to be played
on the basis of political favor,—
and the system of Governor Curley
subscribes wholesale to tat theory,
—then Mr. Cassidy has been justly
rewarded for service including the
many votes which he had caused
to be delivered to his old friend,
Jim Curley, in the days gone by.
Although there
can be little
doubt that Mr. Cassidy's appointment is purely political in that he i
has had little experience
with I
horse-racing and dog racing, nevertheless, few will deny that an able I
man has been appointed to an important public position. Mr. Cassi- I
dy's career in the law, to be sure,
has been somewhat restricted to
the mechanism of old-fashioned
pleading in criminal actions, and
his fine talents in other directions
may have had a tendency to be
underestimated on that account.
But the ability of the man is undisputed.
It is, perhaps, fortunate for
Berkshire that a Berkshire native
has been named to this high position. Of late there has been recurrent agitation for dog-tracks in
Lee. The prejected Berkshire Recreational Center in Lenox, with its
horse-racing track, is being talked
of again.
Mr. Cassidy must know, from his
long residence in this section, that
letting down the bars to organized
gambling in Berkshire County and
the cheap, fly-by-night crowd, the
honky-tonk, and the general dregs
of society which are the hanger-ens
of racing, would work irreparable
harm to this section.
Berkshire was built up through
its scenic assets, its ctIliet charm,
its New England atmosphere. Millions of dollars have been invested
in Southern Berkshire in estates
and pretentious summer homes because residents of metropolitan
centers chose this section for its
very attribute of quiet—uncommercialized, and beautiful.
The reaction of these hordes of
summer people to racing in any
form in Berkshire County is too '
well known to require argument.
From a dollars and cents standpoint they represent a major all
year round investment of millions
of dollars. If Mr. Cassidy is ever i
called upon to pass on dog or horse
racing in Berkshire, he must realize
what he will be jeopardizing.
As far as the vast majority of
plain citizens in this county are concerned, there can be little doubt
that they stand against any such
rank exploitation of Berkshire. If
Mr. Cassidy has a love for Berkshire, and he has repeatedly proved that he has, he will look over
very carefully the status of Rhode
Island racing and find out whether
the Naragansett track has provided
any temporary prosperity :or that
section which has not been accompanied by a spasm of illegal gambling practices, unpaid bills, vice and
corruption, and general demoralization.
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CASSIDY APPOINTMENT

The many friends and wellwishers of Attorney Thomas F.
Cassidy, a practicing member of
the bar since 1896, v411 rejoice in his
appointment as chairman of the
Massachusetts State Racing Commission. If politics is to be played
on the basis of political favor,—
and the system of Governor Curley
Local Lawyers, Who Will Become Chairman of Statel
subscribes wholesale to tnt theory,
—then Mr. Cassidy has been justly
Racing Commission, WI-uses To Discuss His New
rewarded for service including the
Job
many votes which he had caused
Tom Cassidy, Governor Curley's hueters are a:so on ni, trail, but to
to be delivered to his old friend,
self - seekers, and
nominee for the chairmanehip of all
Jim Curley, in the days gone by.
the State Racing Commission, isn't cranks—he has lent a friendy ear
Although there
can be little
and has given a courteous recepgoing to discuss racing matters undoubt
that Mr. Cassidy's appointtion. His intention, regardless of
til he is officially installed in the . whether conditions warrant otherment is purely political in that he
office soon toebe vacated by Gen- wise, is to offend no one and be
has had little experience
with
, kindly to all.
eral Charles H. Cole.
horse-racing and dog racing, neverI
Asked
he
if
planned
confer
to
"It would be presumptuous on
theless, few will deny that an able
my part to talk about matters per- with the Governor, Mr. Cassidy reman
has been appointed to an implied,
"I am delighted to meet the
taining to the Racing Commission
portant public position. Mr. Cassiat this time," the prominent Pitts- . Governor, but there is no necessity
dy's career in the law, to be sure,
field lawyer said this morning. "If I know of to confer with him in
and when I shall become chairman : connection with the chairmanship
has been somewhat restricted to
of the Racing Commission I shall, of the Racing Commission."
the mechanism of old-fashioned
Like Will Rogers
in conjunction with my colleagues .
I
Like
pleading
Will
in criminal actions, and
Rogers,
Mr.
Cassidy
on the commission. assume any
his fine talents in other directions
and all responsibilities and exercise • said: "All I know about my apany and all rights that are entail- pointment is what I read in the
may have had a tendency to be
ed upon the commission by virtue papers." General Cole, although his
underesti
mated on that account.
of the law under which it is resignation has been mailed to the
But
the
Governor.
ability
is
still
of the man is unacting
chairas
created."
man and will continue for a few
disputed.
Flooded With Calls
It is, perhaps, fortunate for
* Mr. Cassidy appeared somewhat days at least. When the Governor
returns from Florida it is expected
tired following a day and night of
Berkshire that a Berkshire native
he will not delay in filing Mr. Cualmost Incessant interruptions from
has been named to this high posiappointment with the Counhis regular duties as a practicing sidy's
cil. Confirmation is expected, altion. Of late there has been recurattorney. The telephone in his
though it is generally agreed that
rent agitation for dog-tracks in
hotel room and at his law office
"nothing is certain in politics."
has been ringing at all hours of
Lee.
The projected Berkshire RecMr. Cassidy did not solicit the
day and night since the first call
reational Center in Lenox, with its
chairmanship of the commission,
from Boston routed him out of bed and the
horse-racing track, is being talked
announcement of the conin the wee sma' hours yesterday templated
appointment came to
of again.
to inform him of his prospective him
as a distinct surprise. In poMr. Cassidy must know, from his
appointment. From one end of the litical
circles, however, it is the constate to the other have come calls sensus that
long residence in this section, that
the appointment is defrom friends congratulating him served and
letting down the bars to organized
that
the nominee is
and wishing him success. Job highly qualified for the
post.
gambling in Berkshire County and
the cheap, fly-by-night crowd, the
honky-tonk, and the general dregs
of society which are the hanger-ons
of racing, would work irreparable 1
harm to this section.
Berkshire was built up through L
its scenic assets, its quiet charm,
its New England atmosphere. Millions of dollars have been invested I
in Southern Berkshire in estates
and pretentious summer homes be- I
cause residents of metropolitan I
centers chose this section for its
very attribute of quiet—uncoznme.r- 1
cialized, and beautiful.
The reaction Of these hordes of
summer people to racing in any :
form in Berkshire County is too ,
well known to require argument.
From a dollars and cents standpoint they represent A major all
year round investment of millions
of dollars. If Mr. Cassidy is ever
called upon to pass on dog or horse
racing in Berkshire, he must realise!
what he will be jeopardizing.
As far as the vast majority of
plain citizens in this county are concerned, there can be little doubt
that they stand against any such
rank exploitation of Berkshire. If
Mr. Cassidy has a love for Berkshire, and he has repeatedly proved that he has, he will look over
very carefully the status of Rhode
Island racing and find out whether
the Naragansett track has provided
any temporary prosperity for that
section which has not been accompanied by a spasm of illegal gambling practices,.unpaid bills, vice and
corruption, and general demoralization.
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CASSIDY KEPT BUSY FENDING
OFF JOB SEEKERS AND OTHERS
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A Sample Bad Bill
It may be that the legislative bill, House No.
1400, introduced by Reps. Grant of Fall River
and Carney of New Bedford "to provide for the
establis.hment and administration of a system
of health insurance", will get no further than
time and money consuming hearings by the
Committee on Labor and Industries to which it
has been referred. Certainly it ought to get no
further, as it proposes a vast and costly state
bureaucracy with sweeping authority for the
socialization of medical practise throughout the
State with the consequent loss of individual
freedom of action.
Moreover, if such a bill were enacted for
Massachusetts alone it would greatly add to
that discrimination against our industries which
is already driving them out of the State or
keeping industries from coming in. It would
so add to the costs of production or of business
generally as to result in a diminution of the
sources, not alone of taxation for the administration of such a system but the sources of general taxation through the further deterioration
of the value of our industries and real estate
generally. Such would be the actual consequences, whatever the theory or assumption.
The bill as submitted is too long, too intricate, too indefinite in its wide sweep of authority and too slipshod in its provisions to admit of
a brief statement of its character, purpose and
effects. In organization it provides for a
"health insurance commission of five highly paid
commissioners, one the state Commissioner of
Public Health, the other four, including the
chairman, appointed by the Governor; a state
advisory council of twelve members, a state
"medical advisory council" of nine members, loT
cal councils designated by the commission.
"local advisory committees" not less than three
nor more than five; local finance managers and
local medical and finance managers.
While these appointed members of councils
and managers would have no salaries they
would have all their expenses paid, and as the
bill undertakes to prescribe their duties, the
expenses would be highly elastic. All general
and local councils or managers would be subject to the authority of the state commission
and in general it would form a greatly ramified
political machine.
It is proposed that the money required to
run such a machine of extensive authority and
overlapping duties would come mainly out of
employers, but something from employes and
something from the state treasury or from general taxation. For so called health insurance
employers of any and all kinds would pay to
the State 3 1 2 per cent on wages paid of
$20 a week or less, 21 2 per cent on wages from
$20 to $40 a week and
per cent on wages'
over $40 a week. Each employe would pay 1
per cent on wages of $20 a week or less, 2
per cent from $20 to $40 a week and 3 per
cent on wages over $40 a week. These employe
payments would be deducted from week13
wages. On its part the State would pay out of
its general funds 1'2 per cent "of all wage.
periodically paid by employers to employes.
All this money would go to the State to be
spent in health or maternity benefits to employes meeting the elaborate qualifications proposed in the measure. The commission would
be authorized to inspect the records or books of
all employers who would be guilty of a misdemeanor if they failed to keep or to show records. It would have the right to designate and
appoint medical or dental practitioners or
specialists and to fix their remuneration and, if
in the opinion of the commissioners local facilities were inadequate, they would lave power
"to acquire by purchase, exchange or otherwise, personal and real property and to erect,
construct and equip buildings necessary to the
proper administration of this act."
Such in brief are the political and other
pcs•ffers propo!-ea tor a
new state commission
and such the financial
means of supporting it.
The provisions for
payment of health and maternity benefits are many
and complicated.
How much of the money collected from
employers and employes would be spent in benefits
and how much in administration of the
act
through a greatly ramified organization is altogether indefinite.
The general effect would be not only to tax
the payrolls of employers and the wages
of
employed but to socialize under a long arm
state control rnPdi, al and dental practise, subject to political or other favoritism. The costs,
by the way, would be in addition to those of the
workingman's compensation acts and would be
limited to health and maternity benefits which
might easily be without definable limits. In
any case, the state commission would be boss
of people and doctors.
If we are to discard wholly the theory that
people should try to take care of themselves or
that in the case of employes in industries the
industries themselves should provide justly for
the costs of illness or of maternity, then it may
be admitted that, if any government should assume authority, it should be a state government. The difficulty is that when one State assintes such authority and levies such costs on
industries and workers, it places them at a great
disadvantage compared with those in States that
do not assume such socialistic authority. It
drives out industries and reduces employment
and in the end must become a financial failure.
But if the Federal Government is to venture into the same line of so-called benevolence
at the expense of industry and workers
and
taxpayers generally, such a law as is proposed
in House bill 1400 would be useless as well
at
injurious to State interests. It may be doubtful
if the President's complicated Social Security
bill finds its way through this Congress or any
other, but, meantime, it would certainly be
sheer folly for Massachusetts to put its own industries in a state poke, to further reduce their
activity and further imperil their lives.
Further, the proposal to socialize under political control and favorism the medical profession of the state is intrinsically vicious—a
threat to the health of the people of the State
rather than a benefit.
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Gen Cole Out, Mr Cassidy In
Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire
strikes a popular chord at once in
announcing that, as chairman of I
the state racing commission, he wnl
favor public hearings in all communities concerned in the granting
of dog racing licenses. Gen Cole.
as chairman, impressed people at
the West Springfield hearing as being considerate of public sentiment,
but the record of the commission
in granting licenses for dog racing
in a number of places around Boston has aroused a storm of Protest.
Mr Cassidy will have the distinct
advantage of knowing what the
public reaction is concerning the
dog racing "racket." He should be
able to steer a wiser course than
his predecessor did. The dogs have
got off to a bad start in the racing
business in this state. Officials of
47 towns and cities in the suburban
area of Boston have announced
their opposition to the introduction
of this high-geared gambling spr,rt
for the evening hours in their
communities.
Gen Cole took the only dignified
course in resigning as chairman of
the commission, in view of the governor's dictation as to the personnel of the secretariat. Why have a
commission if it is not qualified to
select its own secretaries and stenographers? If the racing commission had pursued a course commanding public confidence in regard to hearings, it would have
been in a stronger position to defy
the governor's demand for patronage. Mr Cassidy, as an old political friend of the governor, however, should have smooth sailing hi
this particular.
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at Hotel Kimball Tnursaay,
A committee to arrange for the affair
will be appointed at the next meeting.
GOV CURLEY INVITED
Leonard Foresters to Mark 25th Anniversary Monday Night
An invitation has been extended to
Gov James M. Curley to attend the
25th anniversary banquet of John J.
Leonard court, Massachusetts Catholic order of Foresters, at the Hotel
Highland Monday night at 7. Chief
Ranger Jerry F. Moynihan, a charter member of the court, will preside.
Deputy High Chief Ranger
E. J. Callaghan will serve asFrancis
toastmaster. Atty Raymond T. King,
a
member of the court, will be the only
speaker. A history of the court will
be presented by High Court Trustee
James H. Benson, a charter member.
The program was planned by a
subcommittee under the direction of
Vice-Chief Ranger William F. Milbier as chairman. Other subcommittee
chairmen
include the following:
Speakers, Walter W. Conlin; invitations, Matthew L. Carney; printing,
William G. Dorval; entertainm
John H. Brownlee; favors, Johnent,
J.
Dowd.

•
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YOUTH IS NAMED
TO WEST POINT

Dighton People Dismayed
,
By Race Board's Policy

Alan J. Ramsbotham Nominated by Governor Curley

Disturbed by Statement.of Cassidy That Licenses Grant-

Alan J. Ramsbotham, Textile
School athlete and a former honor
student and three-letter man at
New Bedford High School, was
nominated yesterday by Governor James M.
Curley for admission to the
U. S. Military
Academy at
West Point.
R a msbotham,
who is 18, is a
private in Batiery D, 101st
Artillery
Field
of the Massachusetts NationGuard, of
al
which Governor
Curley is honorary commanderin - chief. The
A.J.Hamsboinam youth will take
the final examination for admission
next Tuesday.
He was the first member of the
local N. G. outfit to pass the preliminary qualifying examination,
which he took Nov. 6. He takes
the place of one of four candidates
nominated by former Governor Ely.
The vacancy was created by the
fact one of the youths was also
named by Congressman Healy of
Somerville.
Alan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of 884
Francis J. Ramsbotham
County Street.
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ed Will Not Be Revoked—Want to Prevent
- Opening of 'Fitt& in Town.
Dighton residents were alarmed
today by the news that Thomas F.
Cassidy, of Pittsfield, who is to be
the new chairman of the State Racing Commission, plans to hold hearings on all race track permits before they are granted, but will

adopt a "hands-off" policy concerning past acts of the Board.
They feel he should give them a
chance to be heard before the Bristol County Kennel Club, Inc., is
able to open a dog racing track in
the town.
Mr. Cassidy's appointment has
I not yet been made, for Gov. James
BC Curley, who announced it in
F<=i117—inust first submit the
REPUBLICAN
i Pittsfield attorney's name to the
Executive Council. There is no
Springfield, Mass.
meeting of that body until March 13.
The Dighton people's request that
their protests against the dog track
be heard, will be based on Mr. Cassidy's statement that "everything
FROM A CURLEY ENTHUSIAST
will be in the open" and "people
To the Editor of The Republican:— will be given a chance o object."
They will point out they were not
"No governor since Ben Butler has
afforded such an opportunity.
enjoyed functioning more than James
Prediction was made today in the
Michael Curley,"—The Republican.
town that the matter of dog racing
No truer words than these have
will be a subject for keen debate at
ever • found their way to the editorial
the approaching annual town meetpage of The Republican or, indeed, to
ing.
that of any other American newspaper or publication. With equal
truth, however, The Republican might
graciously have added that Gov James
Michael Curley not only enjoys "functioning" in his official capacity of chief
executive of this commonwealth but
also functions most efficiently and
most faithfully in the public interest
of those who honored him and intrusted him with the administration
2 Park Square
of their affairs in that exalted office.
MASS.
BOSTON
In fine, as The Republican might still
further and with equal truth have
added, for about the first and only
EAGLE
time in her history, Massachusetts
Pittsfield, Mass.
finds herself in the proud and fortunate poseesiion of a real governor
of the people, by the people and for
A. B. H.
the people!
Stockbridge, February 26, 1935.
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EDITORIAL EDGINGS
The Massachusetts political situation must be
well in hand. Governor Curley is now taking
quite an interest In New Hampshire. Just
brotherly love, no doubt!

Pictures of President Roosevelt on his sleigh
ride showeil that the sleigh was closely followed
by A car. Perhaps he doesn't trust a i)orse.

Press Clipping Service

Governor Cyrlerft favorite word
is ouster. He intends to keep good
his pledge to oust, if possible, every
Man whom his immediate predecessor, Governor Ely, appointed. It IS
a relentless and a ruthless war. The
Executive intends to reward those
who were with him. Here is a

chore of no minor size.
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GRANT TO RESIGN?
NEWS TO CURLEY
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i State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Some of the State House regulars will
probably take a few days to get
accustomed to the new locations of
Tine Secretary,' Say
a number of the departments. For
exs Goverample, the milk control boar
d, the board of registration in medi
cine and
nor in Florida
nurses, and various veteran orga
nizations have been assigned new
quarters
on the east wing projection in offic
[Speehd Dispatch to The
es formerly occupied by the stat
e alcoholic beverages commission. The
WEST PALM BEACH, Heralcil
Moving was completed last nigh
Fla., March 1
t under
the direction of Fred H. Kimball,
report that Richard
superintendent of buildings.
Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley of
Massachusetts,
The moving and shifting of these dewould resign reached
39 eligi
candidates for the position
the Governor
partments had to be done to give the of assisble
tant nutrition class attendant
here today and he said
that was the
banking department additional room in the Boston school depa
rtment. Mary
ftest he had heard of it.
in adjacent offices for its increase N. Sullivan of Highland street, Roxd bury, was second.
Adjt.-Gen. William I.
staff
of
liqui
Rose
datin
,
g
offic
Massaials. At the
chusetts national guard,
same time, however, the departme
nts
the Curley party here who is one of
of civil service and agricultur
No mention was made of the priso
on
vaca
tion
.
nquoted the Governor
received more office space by e have transfer bill in the Senate,
but the
the
exothat he had talked by as having said
Hous
dus
e
of
gave
old
neig
tele
it
hbor
a
phon
fair
s.
e
read
with
ing and put
Grant today and that no
It In the orders of the day
mention was
Monmade of the rumored resig
day's session. The measure, for
Lt.-Gov, Hurley, as acting
natio
n.
providing
Gov"Be is an exceptiona
for immediate transfer of conv
fine secreerner, signed four bills yest
icte
tary," Gen. Rose quoted lly
erday liturderces to state prison, will nowd
afternoon. One made June I;
having said of Grant. Gov. Curley as
take its natural course thro
a
ugh the
The Massachusetts Governor
legal holiday in Suffolk county.
Legislature.
is
atAntracting a great deal of atten
othe
r
auth
oriz
ed
cities and town
tion here.
partly because of the remarkab
appropriate money necessary to s to
The Senate. by a rising vote
le unicoof 10-8,
forms worn by the two state
operate with the federal gove
red to Ft third reading
troo
pers
rnment orde
who comprise his guard. They
In
mitt
certa
ing professional sports a bill perin
unemployment relief prowere
on
Sund
ays I
photographed with him on
jects. A third extended
the golf
the titre at American Legion field, Whitman.
course today.
limit for Norwell to supply itsel
w:th
f
Fred Morgan of Newton.
water and the fourth auth
The committee on public
ed
service has
the Governors golfing comp Mass., was
Dedham to put employes of its oriz
n today.
high- reported favorably on the petition to
The Governor is expectedanio
way
depa
incre
rtme
nt
ase the salary of the
under civil service.
to
rema
in
Peab
here until early next week. His
ody district court judge to $3000.
present
plans call for the return trip
Lt.-Gov. Hurley used three quill
s
to begin probably Tuesday. to Boston
affixing his signature to the
The proposal that the powe
Bunker
rs of the
Hill day bill and then handed them
out state department of public utilities be
Jill
MASS.
as souvenirs to Senator Joseph A. Lanexercised hereafter by the
gone. Jr., and Representative Tho
was discarded by the comm General Court
ittee on state
A. Flaherty and James J. Kile mas administration.
y.
the
HERALD
three legislators representing Char
lesA bill providing that leave
town who witnessed the signing.
s of abBoston, Mass.
sence with pay be granted
public employe
s
atte
ndin
g
veter
Members of the executive departme
9
nt as delegates, will be ans' conventions
U.A4,114
staff had quite a time fcr them
U. U.A.
reported favorably
selves next week.
with NRA officials
yest
erda
y
testi
ng out the new
Pr/Posed amendments.today about the
communicating telephone system, interwhich
The department of public
has been installed in the exec
utili
utive yesterday ordered the proposed ties
DEAN ARCHER
offices during the Governor's abse
innce.
CONFERS
crea
sed
rate
sche
dule
s
of the WilliamsAfter a number tried out their vofce
ON SHOE PROBLEMS
on the sensational speakers. Ted Glyn s own Water Company and the Lowell
n Gas Light Company be suspended
decided that John
until
Ready to Discuss
s secretarial staff did H. Backus of the April 1.
Legislative Pro- :e
the best job imitating "The Shadow."
posals with Committe
e
The petition that the towns of BelV.
After conferring with
memb
ers
mont and Arlington be constituted as
of
the
The
Legislature who repr
prom
otio
n
of
Sergt
.
John
F.
esent cities and st Dempsey
towns active in the shoe
a judicial district under a court to
of the state police to
rank of detective lieutenant was the be called the district court of BelGleason L. Archer of industry, Dean
anthe
Suffolk law
nounced yesterday by Capt. John
school, chairman of the
mont was turned down.
Governor's speStokes. Dempsey. who has been F.
ommittee which is
atstud
yrng
the
tached to the division of detec
e of the shoe busin
The committee on the judiciary, of
ess in Massais well known on Cape Cod as tives, 'whi
chusetts last night said
ch Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke
he was prepared
sult cf his services there witha reto discuss legislative
the is chairman, believes it has estab
state patrol.
members of his commproposals with the
lished
ittee at a meetsomewhat of a fecord in the speedy dising Tuesday.
position of legislative matters. Already
No definite action was
The House ran through a
taken during
der with considerable speedlarge calen it has reported back of 75 of the 254
Dean Archer's conferen
yesterday petitions it
ce with the legAdve
has recei
rse reports from legislative
islators, but two propo
com- Furthermore, it has cond ved to date.
sals were dismittees were accepted on 34
cussed. One would
ucted hearings
aboli
Only one attempt was made petitions on 242 of these proposals.
board of conciliation and sh the state
to substitute a bill for the adverse repo
favore of a court of indus arbitration In
rt ant
that was defeated, 72 to 15.
It was brought out at a hearing
The other would prohi trial relations.
fore the committee on state administbenot a citizen of the Unitbit any person
raed
Stat
es
tion
from
yesterday that prominen officials
With
out
acting as an organizer of
a word
labor in Mas- It gave first readingsof debate, the Houst of the Boston Real Estate tExch
sachusetts.
to bills permittini
ange
1. hockey and basketball games in Massa- have changed their stand on proposed
legislation providing for state licensing
chusetts on Sundays. The
meas
uret and control by a state
had been given favorable
board of all real
reports 14 estat brok
the committee on legal affai
e
ers operating in Massachurs.
setts. They formerly favored it but
now believe the proposed law would
Miss Margaret F. Freitas
of Gains place an undu
borough street. Boston, quali
e hardship on real estate
fied
at
top of the civil service list amon th brokers and would not correct the
g the abuses which
exist.
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There is a rising
tide in
Massachusetts
favoring the
election of
Mr. Curley as
governor of Flor
ida.
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Uncle—What do you uo
others are I.
Of •
•
O•
go n the par
1. [Exchange

The Week in Epigram

It

If you would like to read chapers of your life that you never
knew, just run for office in any corner of the United States.—James J.
Walker.
A man who admits his mistake is
a much safer leader than one who
denies he can be wrong.—John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.
No formula in education has yet
been discovered for producing gray
matter; all education does is develop
it.—Bancroft Beatley.
Young America 'is panicked at the
possibility of solitude.—W. A. Neilson.
Music is hard to understand. Ever,
for the musician -it is hard to understand.—Gregor Piatigorsky.
There's only one political party in
the Commonwealth at the present
time—and that's the governor.—
James M. Curley.
I'd soar make a plumber out of
my daughter than a singer.—Edith
Mason.
I'd like to be a banker without any
work to do in the bank.—Hilaire
Belloc.
If you want to become a contortionist there's nothing like gardening.—Louis Bromfield.
In America the girl of sixteen
reigns supreme. In Europe, especially
In France, every woman is sixteen.
—Eleanor Boardman.
To end the depression I'd take t
s-men
ii
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Show-Down Due
; on Racing Issue
in Corning Week
Cambridge Building
Permit
Sought — South Bos
ton
Action Monday
By LeRoy Atki
nson
Next week is
1
the badly tangled "show-down week" in
dog and horse
mix-up in Massachu
racing '
sett
s.
In the first place
the Old Harbor Kennel Club, with
licen
racing track in Sout se to erect a dog
for a building perm h Boston, will apply
tion on a dump off it to start construcvard. In the secondthe Old Colony bouleone to abolish the place two vital bills,
dog racing law, and
another to reconsider
the licenses already
granted, will be aire
by the rules committe d in public hearing
e at the State House
Tuesday.
In the third place
of the Bay State KennGeorge Funk, head
el Club, today filed
Continued on Page Three
wil
the Council to confirm
his
Thomas F. Cassidy of appointment of
Pittsfield to the
chairmanship of the raci
to succeed General Char ng commission
les H. Cole, who
resigned last week. Cole
willingness to serve as has signified his
head of the commission until March 12,
pected to enter the race when he is exfor the postmastership of Boston.
Inasmuch as Cole was
ex-Governor Joseph Ely an appointee of
at war with Curley sincand he has been
e the latter became interested in the
and the racing situa racing commission
tion,
firmation would naturally Cassidy's conharmonize the
official line-up.
Commissioners William
Ensign and
Charles Connors, also
have been careful to fall Ely appointees,
in line with Curley policies and will
continue to officiate.
So that next week
may also see a new
racing commission
chairman.
Dog racing's fate in
may be settled on MondayBoston proper
when Howard
C. (Shorty) Davis, spea
Harbor Kennel Club, rhead of the Old
appl
ies
for a-building permit to start
construction on the
South Boston track.
Davis has awarded
1250,000 in building cont
racts and expects
to receive his buil
ding Permit, desp
that only this week Mayo
ite
r Frederick W.
Mansfield asserted he
would rally all Boston's legal talent to
tion of a dog racing block the constructrac
The mayor says an k.
possible for Boston to old law makes it
building permit. But refuse to issue a
dog racing law contendproponents of the
for the sport, "all prev the people voted
sta.ndine." The show ious laws notwithdown on this matter comes, then, on Mond
ay, when Davis
appears with what he
proof" blue prints, so says will be "fool
care
fully prepared
the building commissi
on cannot possibly
find fault, according
to the track's officials.
Immo=

Funk Starts Cambridg
e Steps
In applying today for
his license to
build on the Concord aven
ue site in Cambridge, President Fun
k of the Bay State
Kennel Club said the
for any sporting even plant might be used
t.
John J. Terry, building Funk applied to
Cambridge, and filed superintendent in
10,000 grand stand on plans to erect a
the land numbered
575-617 Concord avenue.
ferred with John W. Lyon Funk also conof Cambridge, and withs, acting mayor
Edmund L. Twomey and City Solicitor
declared that
unless favorable action
was taken by the
Cambridge officials toda
y
he
a statement toward evening. would issue
Announcing his intention
to seek the
building permit In South Bost
on, Davis,
who gave Dartmouth Coll
ege its magnificent field house, opened
a blast on the
opposition.
Davis denies Capone-owned
dogs will
be raced at South Boston
and denies that
under his plan of operatin
g
a
dog
track
there will be violation of
the cruelty-toanimals law. He insists
his betting machinery will eliminate all
possi
cheating patrons at the betting bilities of
windosw.
Davis contends the site of
posed dog track on Old Colony his proboulevard
Is situated in two precincts that
voted a
larger majority for the sport
in last fall's
referendum than any other area
in
Massachusetts.. He adds the pres
ent dumping land will be beautified by his
dog'
track plant, the buildings of whic are
planned to harmonize- with city-oh
wned
recreation building".
East Boston Project Tottering
..
The horse racing situation is
settled, despite definite reportsstill unsome
weeks ago to the effect that
the East
Boston mudfiats would be the scen
races next summer. Several weeks e of
ago
Walter O'Hara and his associat
Eastern Horse Racing Associates of the
ion filed
application for a license to hold
race
East Boston at a track to be calle s in
d Suffolk Downs. but it has not been acte
Rumors have been heard the pastd on.
two
weeks that the enthusiasm over the
East
Boston project has dropped consider
ably
and that the associates in the
EH
are not producing the building fund RA
s
as
plentifully as first expected.
Investigation indicates that
the East
Boston site is not ideally loca
ted for
Greater Boston traffic, despite the new
East Boston vehicular tunnel.
Also
the
soggy ground conditions at
East Boston
have caused engineers to fear
a heavy
rainstorm would ruin a trac
k ther
Meanwhile reports have reac e.
Transcript office that negotiat hed the
ions have
been going on in Norwood, Fram
ingham
and Sharon for the purc
hase
of large
pieces of land suitable for
a
hors
e race
track.
Next week Walter O'Ha
ra, general
manager of the Narranga
general manager of the nsett track and
Eastern Horse
Racing Association, is due
Florida. lEs return will prob back from
ably coincide
with the return from Flor
ida of Governor
Curley and at that time the
mixup may be ironed out horse racing
time for the issuance of a suddenly, in .
ing of contracts and the license. award- I
struction before the Marc start of conh 15 deadline.
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GRANT TO RESIGN?
/ NEWS TO CURLEY
'Fine Secretary,' Says
Governor in Florida
[Special Dispatch to The Herald
]
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.,
March 1
report that Richard Grant
, secretary to Gov. Curley of
Massachusetts,
would resign reached the
Governor
here today and he said that
was the
first he had heard of it.
Adjt.-Gen. William L Rose,
Massachusetts national guard, who
the Curley party here on is one of
vacat
ion.
quoted the Governor as havin
g said
that he had talked by telep
hone
Grant today and that no menti with
on was
made of the rumored resign
ation.
"He is an exceptionally fine secre—
tary," Gen. Rose quoted Gov. Curle
y as
having said of Grant.
The Massachusetts Governor is attracting a great deal of attention
partly because of the remarkable here,
uniforms worn by the two state troope
rs
who comprise his guard. They were
photographed with him on the golf
course today.
Fred Morgan of Newton, Mass., was
the Governoes golfing companion today
The Governor is expected to remai .
here until early next week. His prese n
nt
plans call for the return trip to
Boston
to begin probably Tuesday.
LAN-4,3 1 4..1P1

MASS.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
wiih NRA officials
today about the
PlPosed amendments.

DEAN ARCHER CONFER
S
ON SHOE PROBLEMS
;Ready to Discuss
Legislative Proposals with Committe
e
After conferring with
members of the
Legislature who represent
cities and
towns active in the shoe
industry, Dean
Gleason L. Archer of the
Suffo
lk law
school, chairman of the
Governor's apeciommittee which is
study
e of the shoe busine in Thg the
Massachusetts last night said he ss
to discuss legislative propo was prepared
sals
with
the
members of his committee
at a meeting Tuesday.
No definite action was
Dean Archer's conference taken during
with the legislators, but two proposals
cussed. One would abolish were disthe state
board of conciliation and
arbitration in
favore of a court of industrial
relations.
The other would prohibit
not a citizen of the United any person
State
s from
acting as an organizer of
labor in Massachusetts.

a
a

'Inc nos.se oseo.

Is

i State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Some of the State House regulars will proba
bly take a few days to get
accustomed to the new locations of a number
of the departments. For example, the milk control board, the board
of registration in medicine and
nurses, and various veteran organizations
have been assigned new quarters
I.
on the east wing projection in offices forme
rly occupied by the state alcoholic beverage's commission. The Moving
was completed last night under
the direction of Fred H. Kimball, super
intendent of buildings.
The moving and shifting of these de- 39 eligib
le candidates
the position
partments had to be Gone to give the of assistant nutrition for
class attendant
banking department additional room in the Boston school department. Mary
in adjacent offices for its increased N. Sullivan of Highland street, Roxstaff of liquidating officials. At the bury, was second.
same time, however, the departments
No mention was made of the prisonof 'civil service and agriculture have
received more office space by the exo- transfer bill in the Senate, but the
House
gave it a fair reading and put
dus of old neighbors.
it in the orders of the day for Monday's session. The measure, provi
Lt.-Goy. Hurley, as acting Govfcr Immediate transfer of convicding
ted
ernor, signed four bills yesterday
murderers to state prison, will now
afternoon. One made June 17
take
its
natur
al
cours
e through the
a
Legislature.
, legal holiday in Suffolk county. Another authorized cities and towns to
The Senate. by a rising vote
appropriate money necessary to 00of 10-8,1
ordered to a third reading a bill
operate
per• In certaiwith the federal government mating profes
n unemployment relief prosional sports on Sundays l
jects. A third extended the time at American Legion field, Whitman.
limit for Norwell to supply itself with
water and the fourth authorized
The committee on public
Dedham to put employes of its high- reported favorably on the service has
petition to
way department under civil service. increase the salary of the Peabo
dy district court judge to $3000.
Lt.-Gov. Hurley used three quills
affixing his signature to the Bunker
The proposal that the powers
of the
Hill day bill and then handed them out state department of public utiliti
es be
as souvenirs to Senator Joseph A. Lan- exercised hereafter by the General Court
gone. Jr., and Representative Thomas was discarded by the committee on state
A. Flaherty and James J. Kiley. the administration.
three legislators representing CharlesA bill providing that leaves of
town who witnessed the signing.
absence with pay be granted public
employes
attending veterans' conventions
Members of the executive department
staff had quite a time fcr themselves as delegates, will be reported favorably
yesterday testing out the new inter- next week.
communicating telephone system, which
The department of public utiliti
es
has been installed in the executive yesterday order
ed the proposed inoffices during the Governor's absence.
creas
ed
sched
rate
ules of the WilliamsAfter a number tried out their vo!ces town
Water Company and the Lowell
on the sensational speakers. Ted Glynn .Gas
Light
Comp
any
be suspended until
decided that John H. Backus of the
secretarial staff did the best job imi- April 1.
tating "The Shadow."
The petition that the towns of BelThe promotion of Sergt. John F. mont and Arlington be constituted as
Dempsey of the state police to the a judicial district under a court to
be called the district court of Belrank of detective lieutenant was announced yesterday by Capt. John F. mont was turned down.
Sto'ces. Dempsey, who has been attached to the division of detectives,
The committee on the judiciary, of
is well known on Cape Cod as a re- which Senator Frank
Hurley of Holyoke
sult cf his services there with the
is chairman, believes it has established
state patrol.
somewhat of a record in the speedy disThe House ran through a large calen position of legislative matters. Already
der with considerable speed yesterday it has reported back of 75 of the 254
Adverse reports from legislative com- petitions it has received to date.
mittees were accepted on 34 petitions Furthermore, it has conducted hearings
Only one attempt was made to substi on 242 of these proposals.
tute a bill for the adverse report antIt was brought out at a hearing bethat was defeated, 72 to 15.
fore the committee on state administration
yesterday that prominent officials
Without a word of debate, the Heusi
of the Boston Real Estate Exchange
gave first readings to bills permit
tiro
hockey and basketball games in Massa have changed their stand on proposed
- legislation providing for state licens
chusetts on Sundays. The measuret
ing
and control by a state board of all real
had been given favorable reports
b3 estate brokers operating
the committee on legal affairs.
in Massachusetts. They formerly favored it but
Miss Margaret F. Freitas of Gains now believe the proposed law would
place an undue hardship on real estate
borough street. Boston, qualified
th brokers and would
top cf the civil service list amonat
g the abuses which exist. not correct the
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continued front Page
One

an application for
a
the Concord avenue building permit on
already mentioned as site in Cambridge,
a dog racing project.
Last, but by no means
least, the return
of Governor James
M. çurley from his
vacatieffrirt West Palm
, Fla., is
expected to make thin
and pop in this situa gs and persons hop
tion. The date draws
nigh for a building start
on all dog and
horse tracks that can
hold race meetings
In Massachusetts next
summ
er. This
date is March 15. As
day the South Boston matters stand totrack is the only
dog racing project
and there have • been actually underway
no horse licenses
awarded. The racing
journed yesterday until commission adMonday.
It is probable that
Curley returns the midd when Cipvernor
le of the week,
he will call a speci
al meeting of
the Council to confirm his
Thomas F. Cassidy of appointment of
Pittsfield to the
chairmanship of the raci
to succeed General Char ng commission
les
H. Cole, who
resigned last week. Cole
has signified his
willingness to serve as
head
of the commission until March 12,
pected to enter the race when he is exfor the postmastership of Boston.
Inasmuch as Cole was
ex-Governor Joseph Ely an appointee of
at war with Curley sincand he has been
e
came interested in the raci the latter beand the racing situation, ng commission
firmation would naturally Cassidy's conharmonize the
official line-up.
Commissioners William
Ensign and
Charles Connors, also
have been careful to fall Ely appointees,
in
line
with Curley policies and will cont
inue to officiate.
So that next week
may
racing commission chai also see a new
rman.
Dog racing's fate in
may be settled on Mond Boston proper
ay
when Howard
C. (Shorty) Davis, spea
rhead of the Old
Harbor Kennel Club, appl
ies for a.building permit to start
construction on the
South Boston track. Davi
s has awarded
$250,000 in building cont
to receive his buildingracts and expects
permit, despite
that only this week
Mayo
Mansfield asserted he woulr Frederick W.
d rally all Boston's legal talent to
bloc
tion of a dog racing trac k the construck.
The mayor says an old
law makes it
possible for Boston to
building permit. But refuse to issue a
prop
onents of the
dog racing law contend
for the sport, "all prev the people voted
ious
laws notwithsta.ndine." The show
down on this matter comes, then, on
Monday, when Davis
appears with what he
proof" blue prints, so says will be "fool
the building commissi carefully prepared
on
find fault, according to cannot possibly
the track's °Metals.
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The Week in Epigram
-I If you would like to read chapters of your life that you never
knew, just run for office in any corner of the United States.—James J.
Walker.
A man who admits his mistake is
a much safer leader than one who
denies he can be wrong.—John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.
No formula in education has yet
been discovered for producing gray
matter; an education does is develop
it.—Bancroft Beatley.
Young America 'is panicked at the
possibility of solitude.—W. A. Neil-

son.

Music is hard to understand. Ever,
for the musician•it is hard to understand.—Gregor Piatigorsky.
There's only one political party in
the Commonwealth at the present
time—and that's the governor.—
James M. Curley.
I'd sodrire make a plumber out of
my daughter than a singer.—Edith
Mason.
I'd like to be a banker without any
work to do in the bank.—Hilaire
Belloc.
If you want to become a contortionist there's nothing like gardening.—Louis Bromfield.
In America the girl of sixteen
reigns supreme. In Europe, especially
In France, every woman is sixteen.
—E:eanor Boardman.
To end the depression I'd take t
s-me

Funk Starts Cambridge Step
s

In applying today
for his license to
build on the Concord aven
ue site in Cambridge, President Funk
of
Kennel Club said the plan the Bay State
for any sporting event. t might be used
John J. Terry, building Funk applied to
superintendent in
Cambridge, and filed plan
s to erect a
$50,000 grand stand on
the land numbered
575-617 Concord avenue.
ferred with John W. Lyon Funk also cons,
of Cambridge, and with acting mayor
Edmund L. Twomey and City Solicitor
unless favorable action wasdeclared that
Cambridge officials today hetaken by the
a statement toward evening. would issue
Announcing his intention
to seek the
building permit in South Bost
on, Davis.
who gave Dartmouth Coll
cent field house, opened ege its magnifia, blast on the
opposition.
Davis denies Capone-own
ed dogs will
be raced at South Boston and
under his plan of operating denies that
a dog track
there will be violation of the
cruelty-toanimals law. He insists his bett
chinery will eliminate all possi ing mabilit
es of
cheating patrons at the betting
windosw.
Davis contends the site of
posed dog track on Old Colony his proboulevard
is situated in two precincts that
larger majority for the sport in voted a
last fall's
referendum than any other area
sachusetts. He adds the presentin Masdumping land will be beautified by his
track plant, the buildings of which dog'
are;
planned to harmonize with city-owne
d
1 recreation buildinpq.

East Boston Project Tottering .. ..
The horse racing situation is still un- ,
settled, despite defin
ite reports some,

weeks ago to the effect that the East
Boston mudflats would be the scen
e
races next summer. Several weeks of
ago
Walter O'Hara and his associates
Eastern Horse Racing Associationof the
filed
application for a license to hold race
East Boston at a track to be calle s in
Sufd
folk Downs, but it has not been acte
Rumors have been heard the pastd on.
weeks that the enthusiasm over the two
East
Boston project has dropped considerably
and that the associates in the EH
are not producing the building fund RA
s as
plentifully as first expected.
Investigation indicates that
the East
Boston site is not ideally loca
ted
Greater Boston traffic, despite the for
new
East Boston vehicular tunnel.
soggy ground conditions at EastAlso the
Boston
have caused engineers to
rainstorm would ruin a tracfear a heavy
k
ther
e.
Meanwhile reports have
Transcript office that nego reached the
tiations have
been going on in Norwood,
and Sharon for the purc Framingham
pieces of land suitable forhase of large
a, horse race
track.
Next week Walter

I

manager of

O'Hara, general

the Narranga
general manager of the nsett track and
East
Racing Association, is due ern Horse
Florida. His return will prob back from
ably coincide
with the return from Flor
ida of Governor
Curley and at that time the
mixup may be Ironed out horse racing
time for the issuance of a suddenly, in
license, awarding of contracts and
the
struction before the Marc start of conh 15 deadline.
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CITY BUILDING
PERMIT WILL BE
SOUGHT MONDAY

Grant's Row
with Bodfish
Up to Curley

Club President Confident!
Nothing Can Hold up Issuing of Licenses

Governor Must Decide as His
Assistant Secretary Refuses
to Quit

CAt'ONE'S RACERS NOT
TO BE USED,HE SAYS

Situation Tense
in Executive Staff

District Near Site Voted
Heavy Majority for the
Sport, He Asserts
Howard Clark Davis, president of the
anOld Harbor Kennel Club, last night
nounced that he had awarded contracts
permit
and would apply for a building
dog
early next week to erect a $250,000
boulevard,
racing t-ack on Old Colony
South Boston.
holds a
The Old Harbor Kennel Club
comlicense, issued by the state racing
legalized
mission, to stage dog races with
and from
betting from July 3 to Aug. 14
paid
already
has
and
12,
Oct.
Oct. 5 to
six days of
a fee of $1200 for the first
license
racing. It is stipulated in the
ground to
break
must
holder
the
that
by March
start construction of a track
15.
SOUGHT LEGAL ADVICE
48
Davis's announcement came within
declared
hours after Mayor Mansfield
e means to
he would use every legitimat
track in
dog
a
of
erection
prevent
also exSouth Poston. The mayor
an attorpressed a personal opinion, as
municiney that an old statute giving
deciding
palities the privilege of
was
whether they desired a race track,
the new
still in effect regardless of
building
laws. Under the old law a
permit could be withheld.
contracts.
Before he awarded the
advice
legal
sought
had
he
Davis said
opinion, that if
and had been given an
track conhis plans for the proposed
regulations,
formed with the building
issue a
authorities would be forced to
been
had
n
precautio
permit. Extra
there
taken, he said, to determine that
hole of
was in the plans no legal loop
officials
which building department
could take advantage.
"Voters in the two South Boston
this
precincts where I plan to erect
track constituted a larger majority,
proportionately, in favor of dog racing
than
at last fall's referenda balloting
in any other area in the entire state,"
Davis declared last night.
"On the basis of that, plus the fact
that hundreds of persons living in
South Boston to whom I have talked
have told me that they would much
rather see my plant there than the
dump which is now such an eyesore, I
am going ahead and will build it."
Davis, who is better known as
"Shorty" Davis, former Dartmouth
football star, is the donor of the Davis
field house at Dartmouth and Prominent Greater Boston golfer. His ti..somates in the Old Harbor Kennel Club
(Continued on Page Two)

I Bod fish's Challenge of Grant's
Authority Laid to Issue of
Emergency Donations
By E. B. Sargent
Strained relations existed in the executive offices at the State House today
between Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Governor Curley, and William A. Bod•
fish, assistant secretary The tense situation may be resolved with the return of
the governor next week from his vacation
in Florida: and it was predicted by
friends of both that the chief executive
would be called on to make the decision
as to which of the secretaries would re.
main under his command.
While neither Grant nor Bodfish would
make a statement regarding the controContinuer/ on Pape Three
ea, Was asslaned the task of ob•T
taming these pledges at the eleventh I
hour, and when Commissioner Howard
returned for them he discovered thAt
none had been obtained. Bodfish thereupon, to save the executive offices from
complete failure to subscribe to the campaign, made a personal donation of $25;
and he blamed his superior for failure
to give him enough time to canvass the
other members of the office staff.
After this episode, according to friends
of the assistant secretary, the chief secretary burdened his assistant with additional duties, including correspondence
and telephone calls, which he previously
had not been in the habit of receiving.
When Bodfish eventually protested, he
was threatened with discharge.
Secretary Grant refured to make any
comment on the situation and Mr. Budfish would only say that "there has been
too much said about this already and
I have nothing further to say."
Bodflsh admitted that Grant had
threatened to fire him, but said Grant
had not told him that he was actually discharged.
He expressed his intention of "sitting
tight" pending the return of Governor
Curley.
—
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FOR SQUARE DEAL
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Among the clergymen were theSouth
George A. Tuttle, pastor of the WilCongregational Church, the Rev.
Pilgrim
fred T. Bunker, pastor of the Walter
Memorial Church; the Rev.
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Aschenhach, pastor
George
Baptist Church, and the Rev. Advent
H. Stone of the Christian
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by a Pittsfield resident, who such mesto bear the expense of 20
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Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire,
Curley for
has been nominated by Gov.
olaaiaaauship,
the racing commission
the
which will be left vacant when Cole
resignation of Gen. Charles H.be not
asked
has
takes effect, which he
regret
later than March 12, expressed comyesterday that his reluctance to take
ment on what procedure he would for
relative to licenses already granted
ed that
dog racing had been interpret those
to
he would give no assistance
communities affected.
already
"In relation to the licenses
e,
granted in South Boston, Cambridgno
Methuen and Dighton, I said I had Mr.
comment to make at this time,"
Cassidy explained last night. "I take
would
that stand because I feel that it to do
time
be unethical for me at this
otherwise. I am not as yet a member
be
of the racing board and it, would
presumptucus for me to make any comment. I said I was not familiar with
of
the facts in relation to the granting
those four licenses and that if I became
to
of
respect
out
board.
a member of he the board, I should
those members on
have to const,lt them to determine the
fi cis. If any petitions for action came
before the board after I had become
commissioner, I said that I would then
determine wh,at my course would be and
that I absolutely refused to prejudge
the matter. Whoever appears before
that board if I am commissioner will
get a fair and square deal."

Backus Denies Tearing Letter
The only other comment in the situation from members of the governor's secretariat came from Assistant Secretary
John H. Backus, who branded as "a Ile"
a report that he had torn up a letter sent
by Secretary Grant to be read at a banquet in Marlboro and in which the chief
secretary had written that he had been
unable to attend the banquet and was
therefore sending an assistant in his
place. Backus said he recognized Sec.'
retary Grant as his superior and that he
, knew nothing about any "inharmonious'
1 relations between his associates.
i
Secretary Grant was recently criticized
at a dinner attended by members of the
Legislature and was sarcastically referred to as "Governor Grant." The
chief secretary has aroused the ire of
1 members of the Legislature and others
; by his comments on politics during the;
i weekly radio broadcasts, which were in-:
' augurated after Governor Curley as.
sumed office. Grant previously had been'
a radio speaker on State affairs and had I
delivered many addresses in support of
Governor Curley's candidacy.
Assistant Secretary Bodfish, whose
I home is in Hyde Park, was engaged in
) advertising research before his appointment by the governor. He previously I
had been vice consul at Seville, Spain:
secretary of the American Chamber of I
Commerce at Barcelona, and a member I
of the Creel committe on public information during the World War. He Is a native of Boston, was educated at Boston '
College and at private schools In Spain.
Secretary Grant, who lives at 81 Bradwocd street, Roslindale, was formerly a
newspaper man and radio news editor. ,I
During his career at the Boston English .
High School he was prominent in interscholastic athletics.
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GOY CURLEY'S HOME
UNDER POLICE GUARDS
FOR PAST TWO DAYS
Two patrolmen are guarding
the Jamaica Plain mansion of
Gov'Curley each night from 6
p m to 8 a m, and why they
are there no one seers to
know, "Orders from headquarters" is all that the Jamaica Plain police station
says about it.
During the day one patrolman takes over the beat, pacing back and forth in front of
the house until he is relieved.
The guard has been there for
two days.
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IITUB OF BUTTER, TWO CASES ,
(OF EGGS) WON BY GOVERNOR
Seeeial Dimpatch to the Glob•

to negotiate, thereby providing some'
PALM BEACH, Fla, March 1 — excellent eggs and butter for tit.
Winning a tub of butter for being 1 Governor's table.
Gov Curley followed his success.
up at the end of the first nine holes
ful golf tourney with his usual dailyt
and garnering two cases of eggs for swjm at the beach Casino, and thong
winning the 18-hole round by a mar- had luncheon with Mr Morgan and'
gin of 2 up, Gov James M. Curley his two daughters, Helen and Mar.
of Massachusetts proved to his friend, ion, at the Breakers Hotel.
Fred Morgan of Newton, over the
Although much warmer than yes*
Palm Beach Golf club course this terday, rough water still prevente4
that
he
morning
is as good a man the Governor and members of his
on the golf links as he is on the polit- party from seeking the elusive sail.
ical platform.
fish and other game fish off the shores.
' This friendly golf feud which has of Palm Beach.
been going on for several years beDuring the afternoon the Governott
tween the Governor and Morgan, watched a few holes of the two-balk
prominent/ manufacturer of dairy foursome tournament finals being
products, proved the high point of played here. which H. S. Moody Jr,
today's activities of the Massachu- of Brookline, Mass, teamed with T.
setts Governor, in the famous re- Suffern Tailer, prominent New York
sort.
amateur, won. The Governor conFollowed by quite a large gallery gratulated the winners and then lea
of members of the Boston and New to call on friends.
York hotel colonies spending the
In the evening he and his party
Winter here, the two golfers battled l were entertained at dinner at one of
it out to the 17th green, with the the smart resort clubs.
Governor one up on his opponent. l Tomorrow the Governor and hial
Their drives and approaches were ! group expect to spend the day in;
even, but on the 17th green, on his Miami, visiting the famous Widener
second putt, the Governor laid a per- race track, the Miami Jockey Club at
fect stymie, which Mr Morgan failed Hialeah,
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Guard Abotirtre-Home of Gov Curley
Simply Preantbhary
I
Police Commissioner McSweeney today stated that the
guard about the home of Gov
Curley was simply a precautionary measure while the
Chief Executive was absent
from the city.
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Contracts Are Signed for ,
$250,000 Plant in South
Boston
(Continued from First Page)
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WAIT NEXT MOVE
made inquiries
Davis said he had
owned by Cadogs
about reporta that
present in Florida
pone were running at
tracks in that
and that some of the by the jailed
state were controlled
exhibited a
gangster, and last night had received
telegram which he said he secretary of
from Walter C. Donovan,
commission
the Florida state racing
the National Associaand president ofCommissioners:
tion of Racing information in this office
"There is no
any interest in
that would suggest
Believe any
Florida tracks by Capone. to be pure
suggestion to the contrary
imagination."
everyFeeling that they have done
thwart dog
thing possible so far to
the
bring
racing interests who would
protestsport into their communities,
Boston, Caming residents/of SouthDighton,
where
bridge, Methuen and
bY
licenses have already been grantedtime
the commission, yesterday marked
the
waiting for the next move from
promoters. The commission itself me
an
yesterday
for only a short time
then adjourned to Monday.
Telegrams of protest against dog racing anywhere in the commonwealth
and a warning that residents of Pittsmove
field would bitterly contest any
Berkshire
to place a dog track in commission
county were received by the
from a dozen business men and clergymen of Pittsfield yesterday. Thus far
there has not been an application for a
dog track in Berkshire county.
FOR SQUARE DEAL
Among the clergymen were the Rev.
George A. Tuttle, pastor of the South
Congregational Church, the Rev. Wilfred T. Bunker, pastor of the Pilgrim
Memorial Church; the Rev. Walter
A,schenbach, pastor of the Morningside
Baptist Church, and the Rev. George
H. Stone of the Christian Advent
Church. The messages were paid for
by a Pittsfield resident, who volunteered
to bear the expense of 20 such messages.
Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire, who
Curley for
has been nominated by Gov.
the racing commission rbeeenagship,
which will be left vacant when the
resignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole
not
takes effect, which he has asked be
later than March 12, expressed regret
yesterday that his reluctance to comment on what procedure he would take
relative to licenses already granted for
dog racing had been interpreted that
he would give no assistance to those
communities affected.
"In relation to the licenses already
granted in South Boston, Cambridge,
Methuen and Dighton, I said I had no
comment to make at this time," Mr.
Cassidy explained last night. "I take
that stand because I feel that it would
be unethical for me at this time to do
otherwise. I am not as yet a member
of the racing board and it would be
presumptuous for me to make any comment. I said I was not familiar with
the facts in relation to the granting of
those four licenses and that if I became
a member of the board, out of respect to
those members on the board, I should
have to consult them to determine the
facts. If any petitions for action came
before the board after I had become
commissioner, I said that would then
determine what my course would be and
that I abselutely refused to prejudge
the matter. Whoever appears before
that board if I am commissioner will
get a fair and square deal.''
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Up to Curley
Continued from Page One
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versy, it w.s declared by friends of the
chief secrteary that, on the return of the
go vernor,Grant would demand that either
Bodtish retire or he would rest n.
Investigation indicated that all accumulation of petty incidents lead to the open
break between the two members of the
governor's secretarial staff. The row
reached its climax when Grant threatened to have Bodflsh ousted for insubordination.
The assistant secretary, however, remained adament in challenging the authority of his superior to have him removed. Both were at their desks during
the day, but there were none of the customary calls of courtesy between them.
Oter members of the office staff of the
executive department were attempting to
maintain strict neutrality. Failure of
the governor's offide to donate its usual
1000 per cent to the Boston Emergency
Relief Campaign was said to be one of
the principal contributing factors in the
severance of diplomatic relations between
the chief secretary and the assistant.
tI was learned that Charles P. Howard, chairman of the State Commission
on Administration and Finance, in
charge of the solicitation of funds for the
campaign at the State House, had delivered as usual to Grant the campaign
pledges which in other years had 'been
filled 100 per cent by the employees of
the exexcutive offices.
To Assistant Secretary 13odfish, it was
reported, was assigned the task of 0:3tattling these pledges at the eleventh
hour, and when Commissioner Howard
returned for them he discovered th:3.t
none had been obtained. Bodfish thereupon, to save the executive offices from
complete failure to subscribe to the campaign, made a personal donation of $25;
and he blamed his superior for failure
to give him enough time to canvass the
other members of the office staff.
After this episode, according to friends
of the assistant secretary, the chief secretary burdened his assistant with additional duties, including correspondence
and telephone calls, which he previously
had not been in the habit of receiving.
When Bodtish eventually protested, he
was threatened with discharge.
Secretary Grant refused to make any
comment on the situation and Mr. Budfish would only say that "there has been
too much said about this already and
I have nothing further to say."
Bodflsh admitted that Grant had
threatened to lire him, but said Grant
had not told him that he was actually discharged.
He expressed his intention of "sitting
tight" pending the return of Gdvernor
Curley.

Backus Denies Tearing Letter
The only other comment in the situation from members of the governor's secretariat came from Assistant Secretary
John H. Backus. who branded as "a lie"
a report that he had torn up a letter sent
by Secretary Grant to be read at a banquet in Marlboro and in which the chfef
secretary had written that he had been
unable to attend the banquet and was
1 therefore sending an assistant in his
I Place. Backus said he recognized Sec.'
retary Grant as his superior and that he.
I knew nothing about any "inharmonious:
relations between his associates.
I Secretary Grant was recently criticized
at a dinner attended by members of the
Legislature and was sarcastically referred to as "Governor Grant." The
chief secretary has aroused the ire of
members of the Legislature and others
I by his comments on politics during the;
i weekly radio broadcasts, which were in-:
'augurated after Governor Curley as-,
sumed office. Grant previously had been '
a radio speaker on State affairs and had
delivered many addresses in support of
Governor Curley's candidacy.
Assistant Secretary Bodfish, whose
home is in Hyde Park, was engaged in
advertising research before his appointment by the governor. He previously
had been vice consul at Seville. Spain;
secretary of the American Chamber of
Commerce at Barcelona, and a member
of the Creel committe on public information during the World War. He is a native of Boston, was educated at Boston
College and at private schools in Spain.
Secretary Grant, who lives at 81 Bradwocd street, Roslindale. was formerly a
newspaper man and radio news editor.
During his career at the Boston English
High School he was prominent in interscholastic athletics.
1
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GOV QUBLEY'S HOME
UNDER POLICE GUARDS
FOR PAST TWO DAYS
Two patrolmen are guarding
the Jamaica Plain mansion of
Gov'Curley each night from 6
p m to 8 a m, and why they
are there no one seerns to
know. "Orders from headquarters" is all that the Jamaica Plain police station
says about it.
During the day one patrolman takes over the beat, pacing back and forth in front of
the house until he is relieved.
The guard has been there for
two days.
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1TUB OF BUTTER, TWO CASES ,
(OF EGGS) WON BY GOVERNOR
Special Dispatch to the Globe
to negotiate, thereby providing some"
PALM BEACH, Fla, March I — excellent eggs and butter for thej
Winning a tub of butter for being 1 governor's table.
Curley -followed his success.
up at the end of the first nine holes fulGov
golf tourney with his usual dailyt
and garnering two cases of eggs for swim at the beach Casino. and then*
winning the 18-hole round by a mar- had luncheon with Mr Morgan andt
gin of 2 up, Gov James M. Curley his two daughters. Helen and Mar,
of Massachusetts proved to his friend ion, at the Breakers Hotel.
Fred Morgan of Newton, over the
Although much warmer than yes.
Palm Beach Golf Club course this terday, rough water still prevented,
morning that he is as good a man I the Governor and members of hi*
on the golf links as he is on the politpolit-1 party from seeking the elusive sailical platform
fish and other game fish aff the shore.
' This friendly golf feud which has of Palm Beach
been going on for several years beDuring the afternoon the Governor
tween the Governor and Morgan, watched a few holes of the two-balb
prominent/ manufacturer of dairy foursome tournament finals being
products, proved the high point of played here, which H. S. Moody Jr
today's activities of the Massachu- of Brookline, Mass, teamed with T.
setts Governor, in the famous re- Suffern Tailer, prominent New York,
sort.
amateur, *von. The Governor conFollowed by quite a large gallery gratulated the winners and then left
of members of the Boston and New to call on friends.
York hotel colonies spending the
In the evening lie and his party
Winter here, the two golfers battled were entertained at dinner at one of
it out to the 17th green, with the the smart resort clubs.
Governor one up on his opponent.
Tomorrow the Governor and hist
Their drives and approaches were group expect to spend the day in
even, but on the 17th green, on his Miami. visiting the famous Widener
second putt, the Governor laid a per- race track, the Miami Jockey Club al
fect stymie, which Mr Morgan failed Hialeah.
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Guard About the
Home of Gov Curley
Simply PreatitlYnary
Police Commissioner McSweeney today stated that the
guard about the home of Gov
Curley was simply a precautionary measure while the
Chief Executive wets absent
from the city.
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THOlVIPSON'S

Some Light Bills 62 Cents
a Month Less

-Billy" McConville Has
Served Nine Governors

Reductions in rates to household
and commercial customers are contained in a revised schedule of
charges flied yesterday by the Cambridge Electric Light Company.
The Cambridge utility is the first to
meet G v Curley's demand for a cut
tes agreed to by his
in the hg
committee of power officials and rate
experts.
The new schedule of the company
NVLS filed with the Public Utilities
Commission, to become effective after
April 1.
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62 Cents a Month Less
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The decreases will mean a saving
of 62 cents per month to household
users who consume an average of 75
kilowatt hours per month. Those
who use less than 50 ilowatts a
month will not be affected. The revised rates for residentiz customers
follows:
Five cents per kilowatt hour for
the first 50 kilowatt hours.
Two and five-tenths per kilowatt
11..tur for all over 50 kilowatt hours.
The present charge for residential
current by the company is live cents
for the first 75 kilowatt hours and 2.5
cents for all electricity used in excess
of that amount.
Large residential users of electricity will not benefit from the new
schedule, except that the company
will not charge for floor areea in excess of 2000 square feet. Under the
present rates the company charges
for every 100 square feet of floor area,
without limit.
The new rate will provide a fixed
charge of 50 cents plus four cents per
2
/
100 square feet of floor area, plus 21
cents per kilowatt hour. Maximum
area 2000 square feet.

Commercial Rates
The new schedule contains reductions for commercial users, although
the demand charge of $1.50 per kilowatt or fraction thereof in excess of
two kilowatts is unchanged.
The commercial energy charge is
to be five cents per kilowatt hour
2 cents per
1
for the first 200 and 2/
kilowatt for all over that amount
The present rate is five cents for
2
/
current up to 300 kilowatts and 21
cents for all used in excess of that
quantity.

This will .,nean that users of 300
kilowatt hours will pay an energy
charge of $12.50 instead of $15 under
the present rates.

Dividends $2,652,350
The Cambridge company also made
its annual return to the Utilities
Commission which showed that the
corporation had distributed $2,652,350 in dividends during the past year,
allocated from surplus.
Officials of the company explained
that large sums could have been disbursedas dividends by the company
from 1928 to 1931, but were invested
instead as a precautionary measure.
"Failure to distribute these at this
time," the memorandum said. "might
be looked upon by the Government
as unnecessary accumulation of undistributed profits."
Four regular dividends of $156,000
each were distributed by the company in 1934, a rate of 40 percent return on the capital stock of $1,560,000. In addition, the company declared three extra dividends on Dec
17 last, one of $1,153,350. one of $625,000 and the other of $250.000.
The annual report further showed
that the company had suffered a decrease in net income of $23,789 last
year, compared to 1933. The net Income for 1934 was $806,118.
Operating revenues were $2.580.293.
Operating expenses were $1,326,389.
Gross income was $820,832.

Cambridge Gas Light
Generous distribution of dividends
from surplus accounts, despite a loss
in net income, was also shown in a
turn of the Cambridge Gas Light
ompany to the commission.
The dividends included two extras
on Dec 17, last, one pf $1,142,250 and
the other of $375,000. The regular
dividends granted quarterly were at
the rate of 24 percent annually on
the capital stock of $1,950,000.
The net income of the company
took a drop of $124.273 in 1934, the
return shows, to $250,449, compared
to $374,722 the year before.
In announcing the dividends the
company said they were disbursed
besause failure to do so at this time
might be looked upon by the Government as undue accumulation of
undistributed profits.
The operating revenues of the company in 1934 were $1,379,604. Operating expenses were $1,019,858. The
surplus account dropped from $3,519,743 to $746,551. The gross income
was $258,203.
Another return received by the
Public Utilities Commission disclosed
that the Dedham and Hyde Park Gas
and Electric Company had a deficit o
$15,240 during 1934.
The company's operating revenu
for 1934 amounted to $245,858.
erating expenses were $226,632. Gr
income was $5338 off and fixe
for
interest
paymeU
charges
amounted to $9912.

Net Income Increases
The New Bedford Gas and Ediso
Light Company enjoyed a net incom
of $852,195, an increase of $43.493 ove
1933, its report showed.
j'he company expended $2,331,70
for operating expenses. Operatin
revenue was $4.114,624 and gross in
come $979,891. During the year divi
dends totaling $641,188 were declared
a rate of 12 percent on a capit
stock of $5,342,000.
The income of the Lynn Gas an
Electric Company dropped $5461 la
year to $910,328, according to its re
turn.
The company disbursed $982.800 i
dividends during the year. This wa
at the rate of 24 percent on a capita
stock of $4,095.000. Operating rev
Operatin
enues were $3.353.615.
expenses were $1,711,680. Gross income was $910,879.
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A bitter row in the secretarial
family of Governor Curley, with
Richard D. Grant notifying Assistant
Secretary William A. Bodfish that he I
is fired, caused a sensation among 1
State House observers last night.
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HURLEY SIGNS JUNE 17 BILL

Standing, Left to Right—James J. Kiley, Thomas Flaherty and
Senator Joseph A. Langone Jr.

LIEUT GOV HURLEY
SIGNS FOUR BILLS
One Makes June 17 Legal
Holiday in Suffolk
Executive approval was given yesterday to four acts of the Legislature
by Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley, who
is Acting Governor in the absence of
Gov Curley. They are the first measures signed by the Lieutenant Gov-
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CAMBRIDGE CO
REDUCES--RATES

50 YEARS AT ••-:
THOlVIPSON'S

Some Light Bills 62 Cents
a Month Less

"Billy" McConville Has
Served Nine Governors
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Reductions in rates to household
and commercial customers are con.
tamed in a revised schedule of
charges filed yesterday by the Cambridge Electric Light Company.
The Cambridge utility is the first to
meet G v Curie 's lemand for a cut
tes agreed to by his
in the hg
committee of power officials and rate
experts.
The new schedule of the company
wi.s filed with the Public Utilities
Commission, to become effective after
April 1.

62 Cents a Month Less
'

•

The decreases will mean a saving
of 62 cents per mohth to household
users who consume an average of 75
kilowatt hours per month. Those
who use less than 50 iMwatts a
month will not be affected. The revised rates for residentir2 customers
follows:
Five cents per kilowatt hour for
the first 50 kilowatt hours.
Two and five-tenths per kilowatt
hs•ur for all over 50 kilowatt hours.
The present charge for residential
current by the company is five cents
for the first 75 kilowatt hours and 2.5
cents for all electricity used in excess
of that amount.
Large residential users of electricity will not benefit from the new
schedule, except that the company
will not charge for floor areea in excess of 2000 square feet. Under the
present rates the company charges
for every 100 square feet of floor area,
without limit.
The new rate will provide a fixed
charge of 50 cents plus four cents per
2
1
100 square feet of floor area, plus 2/
cents per kilowatt hour. Maximum
area 2000 square feet.

Commercial Rates
The new schedule contains reductions for commercial users, although
the demand charge of $1.50 per kilowatt or fraction thereof in excess of
two kilowatts is unchanged.
The commercial energy charge is
to be five cents per kilowatt hour
2 cents per
1
for the first 200 and 2/
kilowatt for all over that amount.
The present rate is five cents for
2
1
current up to 300 kilowatts and 2/
cents for all used in excess of that
quantity.

This will ,nean that users of 300
kilowatt hours will pay an energy
charge of $12.50 instead of $15 under
the present rates.

Dividends $2,652,350
The Cambridge company also made
its annual return to the Utilities
Commission which showed that the
corporation had distributed $2,652,350 in dividends during the past year,
i allocated from surplus.
Officials of the company eieplained
that large sums could have been disbursed as dividends by the company
from 1928 to 1931, but were invested
instead as a precautionary measure.
"Failure to distribute these at this
time," the memorandum said, -might
be looked upon by the Government
as unnecessary accumulation of undistributed profits."
Four regular dividends of $156,000
each were distributed by the company in 1934, a rate of 40 percent return on the capital stock of $1,560,000. In addition, the company declared three extra dividends on Dec
17 last, one of $1,153,350. one of $625,000 and the other of $250,000.
The annual report further showed
that the company had suffered a decrease in net income of $23,789 last
year, compared to 1933. The net Income for 1934 was $806,118.
Operating revenues were $2.580.293.
Operating expenses were $1,326,389.
Gross income was $820,832.

1

Cambridge Gas Light
Generous distribution of dividends
from surplus accounts, despite a loss
in net income, was also shown in a
turn of the Cambridge Gas Light
mpany to the commission.
The dividends included two extras
on Dec 17, last, one of $1,142,250 and
the other of $375,000. The regular
dividends granted quarterly were at
the rate of 24 percent annually on
the capital stock of $1,950,000.
The net income of the company
took a drop of $124.273 in 1934, the
return shows, to $250,449, compared
to $374,722 the year before.
In announcing the dividends the
company said they were disbursed
besause failure to do so at this time
might be looked upon by the Government as undue accumulation of
undistributed profits.
The operating revenues of the company in 1934 were $1,379,604. Operating expenses were $1,019.858. The
surplus account dropped from $3.519,743 to $746,551. The gross income
was $258,203.
Another return received by the
Public Utilities Commission disclosed
that the Dedham and Hyde Park Gas
and Electric Company had a deficit 0
$15.240 during 1934.
The company's operating revenues
for 1934 amounted to $245,858. Op
erating expenses were $226,632. Gros
income was $5338 oft and Axe
paymen
for
interest
charges
amounted to $9912.

Net Income Increases
The New Bedford Gas and Ediso
Light Company enjoyed a net incom
of $852,195, an increase of $43,493 ove
1933, its report showed.
Xhe company expended $2,331,741
for operating expenses. Operatin
revenue was $4.114.624 and gross in
come $979,891. During the year divi
dends totaling $641,188 were declared
a rate of 12 percent on a capita
stock of $5.342,000.
The income of the Lynn Gas an
Electric Company dropped $5461 is
year to $910,328, according to its re
turn.
The company disbursed $982.800 i
dividends during the year. This w
at the rate of 24 percent on a capit
stock of $4,095.000. Operating rev
Operatin
enues were $3.353,615.
expenses were $1,711,680. Gross in
come was $910,879.
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One Makes June 17 Legal
Holiday in Suffolk
Executive approval was given yesterday to four acts of the Legislature
by Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley, who
is Acting Governor in the absence of
Gov Curley. They are the first measures signed by the Lieutenant Governor.
One makes June 17, Bunker Hill
Day, a legal holiday in Suffolk
County. The others were:
Placing the Dedham Highway Department under Civil Service.
An act authorizing cities and towns
to appropriate money necessary to
cooperate with the Federal Government in certain unemployment and
other projects.
Extending the time in which the
voters of Norwell may accept a water
supply act.
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the appearance of persecution, it was
learned.
Murton Millen has requested his counsel, George Stanley Harvey, to convey
a last message to his wife when he
eventually goes to the chair, it was
learned yesterday, following the refusal of jail authorities to accede to a
request of the elder Millen to be peroitted to see Norma Millen for a few
.nutes before he leaves Dedham jail.
for the
:et7•IeZly
ys to
t heir legal moves to appeal to the Mae, 'hueetts Supreme Court and the
nited States Supreme Court. Attorney
Meyer Goldman, associate of
tfeorge Stanley Harvey in the Millen
defence, is working on the brief to take
o the case up from the Circuit Court of
Appeals. Before April 18, the day
when the men may be moved to the
death house under the law, some action
will have blocked the execution, sat
!for April 2S, it is confidently expected
by counsel.

NEW SANITY
TESTS FOR
FABER sooN,,,,z-dteizerLzerli'l,
Counsel Moves
Force Review
of Case

t

MAR

•

POLICEMEN GUARD
GOY.CIIRLEY HOME
Police Commissioner McSweeney admitted today that he had ordered a
guard of two policemen placed at the
mansion of Gov. Curley on the
Jamalcaway during the absence of the
chief executive.
"It is just a precautionary measure,"
McSweeney said. He denied that any
threats against the Governor's !Nov
or home had been received. The policemen, from the Jamaica Plain station,
are on duty at the home from 8 P. M.
to 8 A. M,

i

BY LESTER ALLEN
A new fight to prove that Abraham M. Faber, condemned to die in
the electric *air with Murton and
Irving Millen, was and is insane was
launched yesterday, as Attorney
William R. Scharton, counsel for Faber, sought the services of two outof-State alienists.
Continued on Pa
Itth Col.
"Since he was last exarrnn
the very
symptoms of progressive Insanity described by allenists at the time Oof hi
trial have appeared, and it would not
be a surprise to me if he (lid not become violently insane before many
more weeks have passed."

Special Law Delayed
The move to reopen the as lily issue
was taken yesterday after passage of
the emergency legislation being rushed
through the Massachusetts J..egisla tura
to remove the Miens and Faber from
the Dedham jail to the dealt, house at
State prison, had been put over to
Monday.
"Members of the cor.mittee got in
touch with me." said Attorney Scharticy ain't felt the same as
tme rice - if.
the Mittens about going to the death
They stated
house at State prison.
that the Millens were agreeable to behouse imdeath
the
ing transferred to
mediately. I told them as politely as
possible under the circumstances to
consult a member of the Attorney-General's department before they passed
a law that was no full of holes you
could fly a kite through R. It is the
most outrageous attempt to invade the
rights of men that I have ever heard
of."
Attorney Harvey went to Washington
to speed up a review of the action at
the lower Federal courts in refusing to
entertain the habeas corpus proceedings
brought by Murton and Irving Millen at
the time of their trial in the State
courts. It was stated yesterday that
the federal case will he flied early next
week, in time to permit the court to
act in advance of the date set for the
executions. If a review is granted, the
automatically
be
will
executions
stayed.

Says Trial Nullified
This morning Attorney Scharton will
visit his client at Dedham jail to make
arrangements for the new sanity tests.
In the new move taken it is contended
by counsel for the condemned man
that the whole trial was nullified by
the fact that Faber, alleged to be insane, was required by a form of law
to approve a jury of his peers when,
allegedly, he was incapable of making
such a selection becauee he was Insane.
At the trial of the Mittens and Faber,
evidence of allenists was heard twice,
once by Judge Nelson P. Brown without the jury, and again with the jury.
"I have communicated with two
alienist, from outside of Massachusetts," said Attorney Scharton. "They
will be asked to examine and report
their findings to the court. I will aleo
request Governor Curley to assign two
alienist. to make an examination to
satisfy himself that Faber should be
given a chance for a review."
Through the inquiries of the House
committee It Wal learned that the Millen' do not oppose their immediate
transfer to State Prison. Preparations
had been made yeeterday to move the
three prisoners to Charlestown and
place them in cells in the death house,
when Attorney Scharton's action balked
the move to rush the new law through.

Denied Visit at Jail
Joseph Millen, Frances Millen and
Ildvs. Mary Goodman, father and sister/
perof the condemned brothers, sought
mission to visit the youths at Dedham
anofficials
fall yesterday hut jail
nounced that members of the family
will only be permitted to see the Millens in the presence of their counsel.
Probe of the attempt. by Edward
Frye, 22, of Magnolia street, Roxbury,
to deliver the Mittens from the Pit at
Dedham jail is, to be reopened as soon
as the murder case is dleposed of, it
was learned yesterday. Investigation
of the case was dropped until after
the sentence is carried out on the trio
because the authorities wish to avoid
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Expect-

ed at Banquet
An attendance of from SOO to 1000 is
.,now expected by the committee in
charge of the arrangements for the big
tesamonlal banquet to be tendered
Charles S. O'Connor, clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court, at the Hotel
Bradford next Tuesday evening.
Up to last night about 600 acceptances
had been received, surpassing even the
most enthusiastic expectations of the
committee in charge. Much credit for
the success of the testimonial will be
due the members of the women's committee.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansfield,
judges Of Iris Supreme and Superior
Courts, and distinguished men and
women In all vralke of life will be in
attendance.
Because of the continued demand for
reservations, the final period for the
same has been extended until the capacity' of the banquet hall is reached. A
fine evening's entertainment by outstanding artists has been provided, with
dancing to follow.

A partial list of ptronesses for
the Junior Philomatheia Club's
presentation of Noel Coward's "I'll
%tate It to You" includft the names
of Miss Maly Curley, Miss Palmyna
Albre, Miss—nnfa—Barrett, Miss
Mary Callahan, Miss Ruth, Clark,
Miss Marie Culhane and Miss Catherine Curley.
Other sponsors of the play, which
is to be produced at the Repertory
Theatre on Monday evening, are
Miss Hazel Donehy, Miss Mary
Donovan, Miss Mary Dowd, Miss
Philetta Geary, Miss Dorothy
Grimes, Miss Virginia Grimes, Miss
Btrbara Hall, Miss Elizabeth Hicks,
Miss Gertrude McCabe, Miss Ruth
Murphy, Miss Lucille O'Malley,
Miss Mary O'Shea, Miss Leona
Powers, Mrs. J. R. Powers, Miss
Mary Sheehan and • Miss Mary
Stuart.
The president of the Senior Phllomatheia Club, Mrs. Vincent P.
Roberts, together with Mrs. Charles
Hall and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy,
senior advisors, are assisting with
the arrangements.
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HURLEY SIGNS JUNE 17 BILL

Standing, Left to Right—James J. Kiley, Thomas Flaherty and
Senator Joseph A. Langone Jr.

LIEVT GOV HURLEY
SIGNS FOUR BILLS
One Makes June 17 Legal
Holiday in Suffolk
Executive approval was given yesterday to four acts of the Legislature
by Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley, who
is Acting Governor in the absence of
: Gov Curley. They are the first measures signed by the Lieutenant Governor.
One makes June 17, Bunker Hill
Day, a legal holiday in Suffolk
County. The others were:
Placing the Dedham Highway Department under Civil Service.
An act authorizing cities and towns
to appropriate money necessary to
cooperate with the Federal Government in certain unemployment and
other projects.
Extending the time in which the
voters of Norwell may accept a water
supply act.
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FOR FABER

!Continued From First Page
Meanwhile, in Washington, Attorney
George Stanley Harvey, counsel for the
Mittens, was arranging for a review of
the action of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals by the United States
Supreme Court, seeking to get the matter before the court as soon as possible,
to forestall the execution of the Mittens
before the high courts pass upon their
cases.
In the legal struggle to save the slayers of Patrolmen Forbes A. McLeod and
Frank 0. Haddock of Needham, from
the chair, counsel, it was explained
yesterday, would prefer to have their
cases settled by the Massachusetts Supreme Court before any of the legal
points are argued before the full bench
of the United States Supreme Court.
But immediate action had to be taken
in behalf of the Mittens because the time
for filing a petition for review from
the circuit court's decision expires
March 19.
Contending that Faber was insane at
the time of the crime Attorney Scherton asserted yesterday that he would
not only have his client examined again,
but that he will also request Governor
Curley to appoint two disinterested
allenists to pass upon Faber's sanity,
in order that a stay of execution can
he granted
"The mental condition of Faber has
ben aggravated by the year spent in
Dedham jail," said Attorney Scharton.
"Since he was last examined the very
symptoms of progressive insanity described by allenists at the time sof his
trial have appeared, and it would not
be a surprise to me if he did not become violently Insane before many
more weeks have passed."

the appearance of persecution, it was
learned.
Murton Millen has requested his couneel, George Stanley Harvey, to convey
a last message to his wife when he
eventually goes to the chair, it was
learned yesterday, following the refusal of jail authorities to accede to a
request of the elder Millen to be permitted to see Norma Millen for a few
minutes before he leaves Dedham jail.
Within two weeks, attorneys for the
condemned men will be ready to make
their legal moves to appeal to the Massachusetts Supreme Court and the
United States Supreme Court. Attorney Meyer Goldman, associate of
George Stanley Harvey In the Millen
defence, is working on the brief to take
the case up from the Circuit Court of
Appeals.
Before April 18, the day
when the men may be moved to the
death house under the law, some action
Will have blocked the execution, set
for April 28, it is confidently expected
by counsel.

Special Law Delayed
The move to reopen the sanity issue
was taken yesterday after passage of
the emergency legislation being rushed
through the Massachusetts „Legislature
to remove the Mittens and Faber from
the Dedham jail to the death house at
State prison, had been put over to
Monday.
"Members of the committee got in
touch with me," said Attorney ScharClient felt the same as
• Milieus about going to the death
the
They stated
house at State prison.
that the Mittens were agreeable to behouse imdeath
ing transferred to the
mediately. I told them as politely as
possible under the circumstances to
consult a member of the Attorney-General's department before they passed
a law that was so full of holes you
could fly a kite through it. It is the
most outrageous attempt to invade the
rights of men that I have ever heard
Attorney Harvey went to Washington
to speed up a review of the action of
the lower Federal courts in refusing to
entertain the habeas corpus proceedings
brought by Murton and Irving Millen at
the time of their trial in the State
courts. It was stated yesterday that
the federal case will be filed early next
week, in time to permit the court to
act in advance of the date set for the
executions. If a review is granted, the
automatically
be
will
executions
stayed.
Says Trial Nullified
This morning Attorney Scharton will
visit his client at Dedham jail to make
arrangements for the new sanity tests.
In the new move taken it Is contended
by counsel for the condemned man
that the whole trial was nullified by
the fact that Faber. alleged to be insane, was required by a form of law
Ii, approve a jury of his peers when,
allegedly, he was incapable of making
such a selection because he was insane.
At the trial of the Millen!' and Faber,
evidence of allenists was heard twice,
once by Judge Nelson P. Brown without the jury, and again with the jury.
two
with
have communicated
"I
alienist, from outside of Massachusetts," said Attorney Scharton. "They
will be asked to examine and report
their findings to the court. I will also
request Governor Curley to assign two
allenlats to make an examination to
satisfy himself that Faber should be
given a chance for a review."
Through the inquiries of the House
committee it was learned that the Mittens do not oppose their Immediate
transfer to State Prison. Preparations
had been made yesterday to move the
three prisoners to Charlestown and
place them in cells in the death house,
when Attorney Scharton's action balked
the move to rush the new law through.
Denied Visit at Jail
Joseph Millen, Frances Millen and
Mrs. Mary Goodman, father and' sisters
of the condemned brothers, sought permission to visit the youths at Dedham
jail yesterday but jail officials announced that members of the family
will only be permitted to see the Mittens in the presence of their counsel.
Probe of the attempt by Edward
Frye, 22, of Magnolia street, Roxbury,
La deliver the Millen' from the Pit at
Dedham jail is, to be reopened as soon
as the murder case is disposed Of, it
was learned yesterday. Investigation
of the case wet, dropped until after
the sentence is carried out on the trio
because the authorities wish to avoid

MPS,

POLICEMEN GUARD
I GOVSIBLEY HOME
Police Commissioner McSweeney admitted today that he had ordered a
guard of two policemen placed at the
mansion of Gov. Curley on the
Jamaicaway during the absence of the
chief executive.
"It is just a precautionary measure,"
McSweeney said. He denied that any
threats against the Governor's familY
or home had been received. The policemen, from the Jamaica Plain station,
are on duty at the home from 6 P. M.
to 8 A. M.
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-4-A partial list of pktronesses for
the Junior Philomatheia Club's
presentation of Noel Coward's "I'll
Leave It to You"include% the names
of Miss Mail Curley, Miss Palmyna
Miss
Albre,
Mary Callahan, Miss Rtith, Clark,
Miss Marie Culhane and MiSs Cath-

miss—mare—Barrett,

From 800 to 1000 Expected at Banquet
An attendance of from 800 to 1000 is
_now expected by the committee in
charge of the arrangements for the big
testimonial banquet to be tendered
Charles S. O'Connor, clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court, at the Hotel
Bradford next Tuesday evening.
Up to last night about 600 acceptances
had been received, surpassing even the
most enthusiastic expectations of the
committee in charge. Much credit for
the success of the testimonial will he
due the members of the women's committee.
Curley, Mayor Mansfield, ,
Governo
Judges of ne supreme and Superior
Courts, and distinguished men and t
women in all vralke of life will be in '
attendance.
Because of the continued demand for
reservations, the final period for the
same has been extended until the capacity of the banquet hall is reached. A
line evening's entertainment by outstanding artists has been provided, with
dancing to follow.

erine Curley,
Other sponsors of the play, which
is to be produced at the Repertory
Theatre on Monday evening, are
Miss Hazel Donehy, Miss Mary
Donovan, Miss Mary Dowd, Miss
Dorothy
Miss
Geary,
Philetta
Grimes, Miss Virginia Grimes, Miss
Bikrbara Hall, Miss Elizabeth Hicks,
Miss Gertrude McCabe, Miss Ruth
Murphy, Miss Lucille O'Malley,
Miss Mary O'Shea, Miss Leona
Powers, Mrs. 3. R,.Powers, Miss
Mary Sheehan and • Miss Mary
Stuart.
The president of the Senior Philomatheia Club, Mrs. Vincent P.
Roberts, together with Mrs. Charles
Hall and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy,
senior advisors, are assisting with
the arrangements.

fare as they did last year.

.
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DICK GRA IS A 1
SA S SECOND CURLEY AlfiE
HERE'S ANOTHER PROBLEM FOR GOY.
CURLEY

HE THINKS THAT
HE'S GOVERNOR,
ODFISH AVERS
Popular Hyde Park Man Reveals Terrific
Squabble Created by No. 1 Secretary.
Tells of Threats to Fire Workers and
Causing Girl to Cry—Will "Sit Tight"
Until Executive Returns

By CHARLES SIMMONS

(Copyright , 193.1. by Ito‘tori nerpld-Tra refer
Corporstioo I

SECRETARY RICHARD D. GRANT
". . . Hitleresque .. ."

i

A terrific squabble among the members of Gov.
Curley's
ial staff, with Richard D. Grant, No. I secretary, assuming
etar
secr
a "Hitleresque" attitude toward the other members of the staff
and threatening to fire Wiliiam A. Bodfish of Hyde Park, was
revealed to the Traveler today by Bodfish himself, who intends
to "sit tight" until the return of the Governor.
'THINKS HE'S GOVERNOR"
In revealing how the trouble started,
"I don't know what's the matter with Bodfish said:
him. I guess he thinks he's Gov. Grant,'
"Three days ago there was some
was :Bocifis'n's summary of the situa- confusion in the office and Grant
tion today, as he revealed that Grant wanted my stenographer, Miss Helen
Carlin, for work on the emergency
had threatened to fire him.
g
Bodfish said Grant had been going drive. Grant had been pilin correabout the office in ''Hitleresque fashion" spondence up on my desk so it would
I
ar
not
that
and I
was
ing,
work
with his actions precipitating a climax appe
three days ago.
(Continued on Page Two)
office, grin alc.7
l tant seemwith John H. Backus, assis
e Police Superintary, over bills to plac
four deputendent Martin H. King and
ties under civil service.
Lt.-Gov.
It also was reported that to what
as
Hurley was not informed
should be
bills were pending and what
t was
G with
done
also accused of being "arrd other
rogant and dictatorial" towa tion to
members of the office, in addi
.
Bodfish and the stenographer
Atty.At a dinner of legislators to iates
assoc
Gen. Paul A. Dever and his
weak
at the Copley-Plaza early in the ernor
"Gov
Grant was characterized as
Grant."
RESIGNATION REPORTED week
a
Reports have been current foras
chief
that Grant intended to resign assuming
,
rnor
secretary to the Gove
service.
some other post in the statethe Govbut When the report reached
he said it
ernor in West Palm Beach. it.
was the first he had heard of who is
Adjt.-Gen William I. Rose.Governor
with the Governor, quoted the
Grant
as having said he talked with
ion
on the telephone, and that no ment
nation.
was made of any resig
ERIOR
BACKUS RECOGNIZES SUP
ever
Backus denied today that he the
over
had any differences with Grant , and
bill affecting Police Supt. King rior.
supe
said he recognized Grant as his
rts that
Backus also refuted press repo over a
odds
at
been
he and Grant had
of Marlletter to Mayor Charles Lyons d to
repboro when Backus was delegate
there.
uet
banq
resent the Governor at asent by Grant,
edly
alleg
The letter,
ion that he was
contained the informatwas
sending "one
unable to attend, but
of my assistants." g to thc report which
Backus, accordinbecame angry at this
he denied today,letter.
and tore up the
letter contained
Asked today if theone of my assistding
"sen
the phrase
:
ants." he declared
wouldn't be of"Suppose it did?. I
fended at that." OFFENCE
NO
ating. "The letter's
Backus kept repe interviewed today.
when
,"
here
nd
arou
letter was understood
but, when told the
he replied:
,
sent
to have been
He made no
must be the copy."ents of the latcont
the
ose
discl
to
me
hini
ter.
t never rave
Backus declared Gran
"Every orce.
offen
for
e
caus
have a head," he
to
has
on
zati
gani
secretaries
"We're only
asserted.
have no executive
around here. We
know anything
functions. I don't over a stenle
troub
the
t
abou
ographer."
BARRED
"BACK OFFICE" third a.s.sistant
the
On orders of Governor's office. who
messenger in the d was issued by the
r men
said the comman
pher, all newspapeoffice
second stenogra
"back
the
from
ed
that
were barr
. This means
shortly before noon touch with Backt:.,they cannot get, in
or Bodfish. tout order," relayed by
r,
The "shu
assistant messenge
Al Smith, third Hoy. second stenord
1
via Edwa
was via Number
grapher, probablyin the first person.
Secretary Grant at the State House.
Bodfisn
it was explained
his story.
nir.g
After having told
comment, confi
refused further statement:
this
himself to
citizen of a free
-Mr. Backus is a is entirely comcommonwealth andown statements."
petent to make his
BODFISH SEALS LIPS
afternoon to comAgain asked this : "Too much has
said
ish
Bodf
.
ment
r, and I
t the whole affai
been said aboufurt
"
say.
to
her
have nothing informed persons at the
According to
background of the
he;ci
State House. the
when Bodfish er
ed
form
of
clash was
was in dang
he
h
whic
job
.,
Bodflsh
an ERA
t interceded.
Gran
when
posig,
the
losin
in
inue
cont
friend
however, did not
said by Grant's ining
obta
tion, and it was
responsible for
was
he
to the
that
position as secretary
0 Bodfish his
felt
Governor.
to his friends,
Grant. according"ungrateful." but this
been
had
ish
ish
Bodf
w Bodfl
denied by the
was indignantly
that he had
out
ted
poin
h
e faction, wnleiriend of the Governor.
long been a
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with
friendly

Br
BODFISH SAYS
HE THINKS THAT
HE'S GOVERNOR
ares Threats to Fire
and Making Girl
Cry
)
(Continued from First Page
ogsten
the
refused to let him have very unrearapher. Grant acted in a the stenogsonable manner, saying to
rapher:
office,
"'If you don't come into my
you're fired.'
cried.
"The girl broke down and
TO "SIT TIGHT"
l the GOV"I told her to wait unti
(rnor returned."
do, BodAsked what he intended to
"sit tight"
fish said he intended to
rned.
until the Governor retu
rnor knew
"I know that if the Gove me heart
with
be
about it he Would
ish. Bodfish
and soul," declared Bodf
lar attaches
is one of the most popuand is known
of the Governor's office, rmed men on
:is one of the best info matters. Be
state and governmental
experience.
has a long secretarial
t, but it was
Grant refused to commen State House
liably reported at the
complete showiat he was planning a the Governor,
own on the return of ish be ousted
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nd will demand that
ber 1 secretary.
✓ he will quit as num rnor politically
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the
r'hose closest to
nt adopts this
xpect fireworks if Gra
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curs
Hyde Park
Bodfish, who lives at 1082 wn as the
venue, Hyde Park, is kno
's office. He
•iplomat, of the Governor
courteous, quiet
is
and
,
uist
ling
a
s
poken, and gracious.
Grant does
It also was revealed that
with the other
.ot, get along very well bers of the
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him
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e House at
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in an affable
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rs entered his
When Grant's messenge
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ffice shortly after his
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one
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correcti
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saying "That's a Fasc running smoothly
Things have not been
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panied the Governor,
control of the
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office,
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Police Commissioner Sweeney Faces
I Jinx Against Completing Office Term

e. Will the jinx
complete their terms of offic
s, five of whom have failed to
ara, Edwin TJ. Curtis,
Boston's six police commissioner y's advent on the job. Left to right top: Stephen O'Me
eene
ard, Eugene M. McSweeney.
now quit with Commissioner McSw
ne C. Hultman, Joseph J. L?on
Herbert Wilson. Below: Euge

Every Predecessor Since
• 1906 Prevented from
Serving Full Period
on's
Will Eugene McSweeney, Bost
the
k
brea
,
oner
issi
comm
e
new polic
had kept
police commissioner jinx that
e head here
every previous Bcston polic office?
from completing his term of
TERMS CUT SHORT
isSince 1906. when the singe comm
every apt,
effec
into
went
plan
r
sione
except
pointee to the police position
d to comMcSweeney thus far has faile
plete his full term.
Stephen
Two of the appointees. s. died
O'Meara an I Edwin U. Curti
ssor. Herwhile in office. Curtis's succe following
bert A. Wilson, was removed dal. Both
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BODFISH
Calls Grant

'HITLER'

Charging Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, with using
"Hitler tactics" during
the absence of the Governor, Assistant Secretary
William H. Bodfish remained at his post today,
despite his "ouster" by
Grant.
Bodfish, "di s c h arged- by
Grant for alleged insubordination, said he would remain at
his post until 'Governor Curley
returns from the South. He
, said:
"Grant thinks he's the acting
governor, which is what everybody in the office Calls him."
"Several days ago there vi•es
some confusion in the office and
Grant wanted my stenographer,
Miss Helen Carlin, for work on
the emergency drive.
"He had been piling work on
my desk and I refused to let him
have her.

"Hiss Carlin started to cry and
there was an awful scene. It
was then that he accused me of
Insubordination. It was kind of
Hitleresque."
"Grant acted in a very unreasonable manner ond told Miss
Carlin that if she didn't do as he
said she was fired.
"I told Miss Carlin to wait until
the governor returned. As for
me. that's what I am going to do.
"I know that if the governor
knew all about it, he would be
with me heart and soul."

Charging Richard 0.
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, with using
"Hitler tactics" during
the absence of the Governor, Assistant Secretary
William H. Bodfish remained at his post today,
despite his "ouster" by.
Grant.
At the Governor's suite this
noon, Bodfish said Grant was
"snubbing him" today.
"I bad a telephcne call I
wanted to ask him about and
he ignored my question," Bodfish said.
Bodfish, "di s c h arged" by
Grant for alleged insubordination, said he would remain at
his post until Governor Curley
returns from the South. He
said:
"Grant thinks he's the acting
governor, which is what everybody In the office calls him.
"Several days ago there wes
some confusion in the office and
Grant wanted my stenographer,
Helen Carlin. for work on
the emergency drive.
"He had been piling work on
my desk and I refused to let him
have her.

"Miss Carlin started to cry and
there was an awful scene. It
was then that he accused me of
insubordination. It was kind of
Hitleresque.
"Grant acted in a very unreasonable manner and told Miss
Carlin that if she didn't do as he
said she was fired.
"I toid Miss Carlin to wait until
the governor returned. As for
me, that's what I am going to do.
"I know that if the governor
knew all about it, he would be
with me heart and soul."
That was 'the statement Bodfish
Continued on Page 2,

Column 5

The order was gtven uy
J. Hoy, personal secretary to Governor Curley. Hoy just returned to
Boston today after accompanying
the governor part way on his
southern trip.
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AS WE GO TO PRESS
Even the author of the Townsend
plan admits that it is subject to revision in both directions.

•
0,N,rittt

IN CAMBRIDGE
AND BOSTON

If the Globe really desires to know
what the "prevailing wage" is 'and
has been, let it remember that it has
not changed in many years. It is
that of the wage of sin, according to
high authority. But what is the pre- '
vailing sin?
It has been noticed by many people
that Governor Curley "has a way with
him," and it is usually his way.

Continued from First Page
Concord avenue and Alewife Brook
parkway.
Funk is also President of the
Bay State Greyhound Racing Association, Inc. His application simply asked a permit for erection of at
.
$50,000 grandstand.
Funk's racing organization already has been granted a license
by the state racing commission for
dog races at that location.

Dogs Not Mentioned

•

Today he was asked for what
purpose he intended the use of the
grandstand. He replied:
"That's indeterminate. I'm not
required by law to say. You
know a grandstand may be used
for audiences of baseball games,
soccer games—anything."
Pressed for his stand on dog ;:acing, he said:
"I didn't mention dogs, did I?"
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons,
who has openly opposed dog racing, called into conference City Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey and Superintendent of Buildings John J.
Perry.
They sought the answer as to
whether or not Funk could be required to tell of his plans.
The Boston challenge came from
Howard Clark Davis, president of
the Old Harbor Kennel Club.

Speeds Track
He said he has awarded contracts for building a track in
South Boston. He said he will apply for a permit early in the
week "and sees no reason why the
building commissioners could refuse it."
Davis' club has a dog racing license granted by the state commission.
In spite of the many protests
from that section, Davis said today his track will be built and
ready for operation in time for the
start of his season, July 3.
More than 250 persons will be employed in its construction, he said,
and as many of the workers as possible will be drawn from South Boston. The finished arena will seat
about 3000 persons.
The Cambridge dog racing situation reached a dramatic climax
when Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
of the House received a letter from
Attorney Conrad W. Crooker of
Boston, charging him with "having
become a creature of the dog
gamblers."
The charges were based on his refusal to permit the rules commit
tee to admit the so-called Girou
bill to be heard by the committe
on legal affairs.
Proponents of the bill claim fo
it that it will "clear up" the con
troversy on the issuing of dog Ii
ceinses.
FUNK EXPLAINS
In an exclusive interview to th
Boston Evening American, Funk
outlined the plans for the track,
declaring:
"I believe it is un-American to
assume -that the people are 'nitwits' and don't know what they
voted for.
"The plans of our association
call for an expenditure of $100,000," he said. "And that means
that about 200 Cambridge men
will be gvien employment for
more than a month.
"We will provide parking space
for more than 4000 automobiles.
We plan to start the races at 7:30
p. m., and compete our schedule
each evening before 10 p. m."
Funk said that he could see no
valid reason for objections to the
project an dannounced that his associates were determined to go
through with their plans.
"We are within our rights In
building a dog track. All the Individuals connected with our association are local men. The
capital was subscribed by local
men, and no outside interests
have any connection."
Regarding charges that dog sacs
ing is cruel to the animals, Funk
said:
"Our organization has absolute
faith in the Masachusetts Racing Commision, and if the Society for the Provention of Cruelto Animals wants to send 50
agents to the track, they will be
welcome as our guests.
"Dog racing is an ordinary
,man's sport and is not follewed
by proffesional gamblers. There
will be no collusion tolerated.
"The directors of our organization are not professional promoters, but persons who will be attached to the track understand
the operations of dog racing and
will see to it that the track is
properly conducted."
Once more voicing the intention
of his group to go on despite opposition, Funk said:
DENIES NUISANCE
"We are not going Into this
proposition for one season. Our
plans are for a permanent plant
The dogs will be from legitimate
kennels.
"There will be no nuisance
from the noise standpoint because the races are over In 28
seconds, and other than the usual
applause after a race, the citizens
have nothing to complain of.

There are women who wear apologies for hats without apologizing for
them.
It seems that the Republican Club
of Massachusetts has no power to
enforce its opinions. Perhaps it lacks
adequate credentials.
Some of the statesmen who now
favor the abolition of the Governor's
Council have had a change of heart
since the first day of January.
Bossy Gillis was recently reprimanded while testifying in Superior
Court. If you don't remember Bossy,
It is just as well. Great men are
quickly forgotten.
President Hoover's determination
not to become the forgotten man is
commendable, but there are no signs
of enthusiastic approval of his determination by party leaders. They
are still moving in circles, but their
orbits differ.
It pays to keep abreast of the news.
A Longmeadow man, after giving his
wife the usual weekly allowance for
household expenditures, learned from
the evening newspapers that the missus had obtained a divorce a few
hours before obtaining the budget
money.
.Amnesia covers a multitude of dieapptarances, but only for publication.
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NORMA LOSES OUT
ON MURTON'S PLAN
f FOR $5000 LEGACY
.
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Boston, Mass.

Norma Brighton Millen will receive no legacy from her husband, Murton the killer, when the state snuffs out his life in the
electric chair next month.
The $5,000 insurance policy,
the cold-eyed machine gunner was
so anxious she should have, no
longer exists.
Murton's father, Joseph Millen,
disclosed after a visit to his son,
yesterday, that the insurance
policy, in which Norma was named
2 Park Square
as beneficiary, was cancelled almost a year ago, when the insurMASS.
BOSTON
ance company learned of his arrest. They decided he had made
certain misstatements concerning
AMERICAN
his occupation, and its hazards,
when he made application soon
Boston, Mass.
after his marriage.
Murton has no other estate to
MA; 2 1935
leave his bride, the violet-eyed
- • ------•
preacher's daughter who left her
father's country home to marry a
bandit. Whatever other money he
CRLELLWINS
has had was stolen, blood money,
and is either in possession of the
State or has been returned to Its
rightful owners.
Golf Match
Murton has dropped his snarling
a tub of
and defiant attitude, his guards
Governor Gulley had eggs today
of
cases
his
and
two
going
he's
knows
say. He
butter and
friends as proof that
one thought is to see Norma again
to show his
as well as a poligolfer
But
away.
him
take
they
a
before
he is
he will not be permitted. Norma
tician.
received
Accarding to reports them by
does not want to see him, anyway.
he won
here by his family
"Let me see her for a few minthe end of the
being one up at
utes," he entreated jail authoriand for winning
first nine holes
ties yesterday. "She's a good kid.
at Palm Beach
the 18-hole round
I know more about her and her
Golf Club.
suffering than any of you."
Newton, manuFred Morgan ofproducts, lost to
But a definite and final refusal
dairy
of
facturer
was the answer, and Murton settled
a gallery of enthe governor while and New York
down to wait with his brother,
Boston
thusiastic
Irving, and the sad Abe Faber for
golfers looked on.
the day when they will come to
take him to the death house.
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CURLEY ATTENDS

fr

Hialeah Races

Hialeah Park, Fla., March 2—
Governor James M. Curley and a
party of friends were among the
large crowd that witnessed the
races here this afternoon.
The governor's party included
Colonel Lanigan of the Texas
Rangers, Major-General Joe Turnulty, eGorge Eicheilberger, Mrs.
Edward Strauss, Mrs. Catherine
Legget, Adjutant-General William
A. Rose, David Osten and David
Legget.
The party came from Puhn
Beach, where Governor Curley is
vacationing.

STAY IN DEDHAM

RECORD
Boston

MAtfiT

r

FURLEV'S DEMAND CUTS LIGHT RATE
Complying with Gov. Curley's demand for lower public utility rates,
the Cambridge Electric Light Co.
announced a rate reduction yesterday in filing, along with a number
of other companies, its annual return with the public utilities commission.
The new residential rate, tro go
Into effect April 1, will be a charge
of 5 cents an hour for the that 50
kilowatt hours and 2/
4 cents per
1

hour over 50 hours. The old rate
W8s 5 cents an hour for the first
75 and 21
2 cents per hour there/
after.
The company reported a net income of 6806,216 for 1934. It distributed, from surplus, $2,652,350 in
dividends.
The Cambridge Gas Light Co.,
which distributed dividends of $1,885,250, reported te the commission
a net profit of f250,449 during 1934.

The return of the Dedham and
Hyde Park Gas and Electric Co.
showed a loss Of 615,250 during
1934.
A substantial increase over its
Income of 1933 was displayed by
the New Bedford Gas and Electric
Light Co. It was, the only company to report such an increase
yesterday. Its 1934 profit was $852,195 and it distributed $641,088 in
dividends.
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POLITICAL SPARKS
j

in,

Race tracks.
* * *
Babe Ruth is back.
• • *
The Hon. Thomas F. Cassidy is an
able man and will succeed as chairman of the Racing Commission. There
need be no fear about it.
* * *
The prime objective of the foreign
policy of this administration is the
forging of enduring bonds of friendship with all nations of the world.—
President Roosevelt.
* * *
Republicans and their organs do
not like Secretary Richard Grant.
Well, it matters little for Dick does
not care. He knows all about them.
The matter of racing tracks for dogs wrong. The City Auditor announced
and tells it. He is doing real service
on Beacon Hill.
and horses has been very much to the that 85% of the bills had been paid.
* * •
The other members of the Council
front the past few days. The action
were indignant at action of Mayor
The Republican newspapers will
of the commission under the chair- Mansfield. and their feelings were exnever forgive Governor Curley if he
manship of Gen. Charles Cole in pressed in the strongest terms by
puts over the Merriffi'M' River and
granting licenses for dog racing in Councilman McGrath, now Chairman
the Connecticut River projects. And
South Boston, Cambridge. and Me- of the Democratic State Committee.
he is going to do it for the benefit of
thuen raised the roof. People and The whole question was submitted to
future generations as well as this one.
* * *
press and clergy joined in one loud 'the Finance Commission through a
roar of complaint. So far as one can written order asking for an investigaThe dole without anything in rejudge the sentiment is against racing tion, unanimously passed.
turn is a terrible thing. It wrecks
dogs anywhere, anytime, at the presEast Boston Horse Track
man; degenerates character. Let us
ent time.
The air is full of rumors concernsupport Mr. Roosevelt in his determiGen. Cole has resigned, and Gov. ing the track for horses, called the
ation to provide usefol, constructive
'Curley announced that he would ac- Suffolk Downs. but the matter cannot i
abor to make this a better America.—
cept the resignation, and appoint for- remain longer in the air. Action must
Seattle Star.
* * *
mer Senator Thomas F. Cassidy of be taken within the next ten days.
Pittsfield to the vacancy. Mr. CasThe difficulty now seems to be the
The public works projects should
sidy is a very able man. As a mem- problem of transportation; whether
be made to bridge the gap between
ber of the Legislature he was very or not the traffic tunnel can handle , direct relief and a real job in private
effective. East Boston men remember all the vehicles that will carry the
Industry. That objective justifies the
him with gratitude for his assistance crowds to the races, if the track is
principle enunciated by President
in helping them secure a reduction in located on the Or.:P1' side of Breed's
Roosevelt on the matter of compensathe price of gas from the old East Hill. The best judgment appears to
tion.—Kansas City St^r.
• • •
Boston Gas Co.
be that the tunnel can take care of
At City Hall
more traffic than the tracks can posCalling compulsory automobile inCouncilman Selvitella stirred things sibly demand of it.
surance a "gigantic racket which costs
up at City Hall on Monday. H einRight here it should be said that
motorists of the state more than 23
formed his fellow members of the City the Elevated tracks on the Benningmillion dollars a year." Frank A.
Council that the Public Works Depart- ton boulevard should be lowered as
Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles,
ment had paid the large sum of $500,- soon as possible. The difficulty is not
4lemands the entire law repealed. Be000 for the removal of snow without so much with the tunnel as with the
fore the legislative committee on judiobtaining an appropriation from the boulevard, and Saratoga Street. But
ciary he charged that eight years of
City Council. He said that the theory these little matters can be settled
the law has proven its failure.
* * •
that the payment could be made as a without much delay. Let the horse
part of the annual anpronriation was race track come!
The Boston Herald is disturbed
about the amount of money Massachusetts is receiving from the Government. Well, it is rather late for it
to wake up. Gov. Ely used to say the
Bay State did not want any funds, and
the Herald used to cheer when he
said it. Time has shown that the attitude was ridiculous. But helping of
poor States rests upon the same philosophy as our Commonwealth helping
poor towns, the City of Boston paying
most of the hill.
* * *
There seems to be a lot of doubt
about the horse racing track for East
Boston. The best guess seems to be
that it will come. The doubt arises
out of the traffic problem. Some seem
to think the tunnel cannot handle all
the traffic, and the Chelsea-ChulestRvn bridge-ts falling into the harbor,
and cannot be repaired for a year. The
tunnel can handle the traffic all right,
but the Elevated tracks on the Bennington boulevard should be lowered
at once. A wide boulevard with police
supervision is needed.

NAMES CASSIDY

I Gov. Curley Selects Former State Senator to Re) placirVen. Cole on Racing Commission—City
Council Aroused Over Payments on the Snow
Removal and Asks Finance Commission to
Investigate the Whole Matter

.11•M•1"

•
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Brief and Casual
March is coming in like a lamb and probably will go
out like a lion.
Now that the fate of the Milieus has been decided,
what's next?
More will be heard from the Watch and Ward Society before long, too.
Reductions in rates by utilitiets companies are in
order, and have been coming right along.
In addtion to other things, cream prices go up Monday. We're getting inflation and don't know it.
The city treasurer is being congratulated upon the
low rate of interest Chelsea is now paying for the use
of $335,000.
The passing of Carroll Swan removes from the advertising field in Boston one of the best-known men in
the profeosion.
While Governor Curley is winning tubs of butter
and CaSilzof eggs-Mr-Reif-flown at Palm Beach, his secretariat is becoming embroiled in a little civil wnr all
its own. 'Twas ever thus.
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MAR
DID YOU KNOW THIS?
It will be of economic interest for Cambridge folks to know that when
Governor Curley hinted in January that it would be politic for the public
utilities within the state to lower their rates some, or that the Cambridge
Electric Light Co. already had a lower residential rate than any New England city of 100,000 or over; that with due allowance made for taxes, the
Cambridge rate would be lower than any municipal plant on the record;
moreover, in low cost electric service ranks among the first ten cities in
the nation.
Demagogues detest facts, but just people digest them. In this era
of more or less irresponsible assertion about public utilities, it is pleasant
to know that Cambridge is rightly served as to the mysterious solar force
that Franklin lured from the sky by means of a kite, a card and a ring.
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We Hear
Today
THAT George Washington and
his horse in the Public Garden,
Benjamin Franklin, standing before Boston City Hall, Daniel
Webster in the foreground of the
State House and other celebrated
figures are to receive their annual
bath under the auspices of the
ERA in a project accepted yesterday.
• • *
THAT Eugene R. Baxter, 73,
brother of former Gov. Percival
P. Baxter of Maine, and son of
the late James P. Baxter who was
mayor of Portland for several
terms, died yesterday after an illness of a year and a half.
• • *
THAT rate reductions for three
communities, Cambridge, Worcester and Leicester, yesterday
were announced by electric light
companies as an apparent result
of lower rate suggestions mad'.
by Got,Carley's unofficial public
utilities committee.
• • 4,
Today, a legal holiday in Texas,
Is the anniversary of the birth of
the statesman and soldier, Samuel
Houston, in whose honor the city
of Houston, was named as a result
of his leading the Texan army to
victory in the war for Texan independence.
• • •
which would remove
a
THAT
quire licensing boards of Massachusetts cities and towns to
specify the reasons in all cases
where liquor licenses are refused
or revoked was started yesterday
by City Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester.
• * •
THAT about 3,000,000 direct
construction site jabs were opened
up by the public works program
between July 1, 1933 and December 31, 1934 with two and a quarter million applicants certified.
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Vindicates Mr. Curley!
G. 0. P. Sheet Says Massachusetts Not Getting Enough Relief
Money for What We pay.—Vindi cates Optic Story That Curley
Should Grab Everything, as it Does Not Raise Our Own Tax
Ante. — Massachusetts Lowest State in Percentage of Federal
Relief, Getting 33 Per Cent.---Other States Milk Government .to
Tune of 89 Per Cent. — We've Been Skinned Here Long Enough
And Gov. Curley is Absolutely Right in Milking the Federal
Cow to the Limit.—Ely Fell Down, While the Bay State Paid the
heavy Cover Charge.

•

The United States government gives less proportionately to Massachusetts for relief purposes than to any other
state. Is this a cause for cheers or for jeers, for jubilation
on the part of the middle-aged and the elderly or for cynicism
among the very realistic youthful people of the community?
Huey Long. the skeptical will remark, may have damaged Louisiana, but has not improverished it to such an extent that it can afford to pay out for relief only two cents on
the dollar, as compared with ninety-eight cents spent by
Washington.
There is no Kingfish in New Mexico, where the United
States pays more than ninety-eight per cent, of the relief
bill; nor in North Carolina, where the percentage is also
more than ninety-eight.
The percentage of the federal contributions to our MasPresident F. D. Roosevelt sachusetts relief outlay is but 33.3. Connecticut comes next
with 34.1, and the next three in order of lowness are Delaware. Maine and Vermont. Of the five states with the most
With the N. R. A. a creditable or discreditable showing—it all depends on your
fizzle and the E. R. A. point of view—four are in New England.
and P. W.A.just shots
If Massachusetts received a larger proportionate share,
in the arm and noth- would the cost to us be any greater? Not a cent!

ing accomplished to
date that savors of
Permanet Prosperity,
even for an indefinite
date, President Roosevelt facvs the first
Spectre of defeat in
'36 through the medium of Huey Long's
candidacy.—Long is
strong enough to
cause a Republican to
be elected.
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M teal and dental clinics, recreAsks Governor To
ational and educational facilities, to_...---Use Influence
gether with all phases of social service work, are to be housed in the
Senator Charles Cavanaugh of CamCommunity Civic Center to be erected
bridge has added his protests to the
by the Jefferson Club in accordance
many which have already been exwith plans now underway.
pressed against the location of a dog
It was pleasing to learn this week
racing track in Cambridge. In the
In an address over radio station that Cambridge leads all other New
following letter sent to Gov. James
WMEX on Sunday evening, Charles E , England communities in the matter
M. Curley, he urges him to brine, his
Ramsay, Past Exalted Ruler of the I of low cost of electric rates. A reinfluence to bear in persuading the
Cambridge Lodge of Elks, quoted U. I port just isued by the Federal Power
Racing Commission to reconsider its
S. Senator David I. Walsh, Governor I
decision.
James M. Curley and Richard M. Rus-t
"I wish to register my strenuous
reference to their approbaobjection to the granting of a license
tion of the work done by the organizafor dog racing in the city of Camtion, and made an appeal for contribridge, and to request that every po5.
butions to the Building Fund. He
sIblt step be taken to compel the Raestated that the entire proceeds of the
'Racing Commission to reconsider its
Club's Fifth Annual Charity Ball to be
action, in order that the people of
held in Elks Ballroom on next Mon- ,
my
, district may be given an opportunity
day evening, Mar. 4, are to be given to ,
to be heard.
the Building Fund, and urged public
spirited citizens to lend their support
"I believe the license should be reby attending the affair.
voked, because the location is not a
A noval feature will be provided in
proper one for dog racing, it would
the Sultans.% Parade to be staged unmeet with "an avanlanche of opposi
der the personal direction of Walter
tion and hostility from the citizens
of
Holleran.
Cambridge, and would be a constant
The general committee is made up
sources of trouble and danger to the
of the following members:
health, happiness and safety of our
Mrs. Anna Hopkins, Mrs. George
people.
Paris, Mrs. Rose O'Brien, Mrs. Mabel
"I concur in the strenuous objecO'Keefe, Mrs. Michael Mahoney, Mrs.
tions so well voiced by Rev. Dr. FranJose* Coyne, Mrs. John Leslie, Mrs.
cis V. Murphy, pastor of St. Peter'
, James McClellan, Mrs. Elizabeth
s
HARDING U. GREENE
Mcchurch in Cambridge, to the granti
ng
Auliffe, Mrs. John Parsons, Mrs. Ruby
Cambridge Electric Light Executive of
this license without at least havin
g
Suprenard, Mrs. Catherine Posne
r, 1
given the people and officials
of the
t Mrs. Catherine
Fitzgerald, Mrs. I Commission Survey of Electric Rates city an
opportunity to express themCharles Skelley, Mrs. Teresa Cameron, discloses this fact, plus the important
selves as to the proposed locati
on.
Mrs. Mary Villiott, Mrs. Christine Mcnews that this city ranks among the
"As Fr. Mruphy says, there
has
Caffrey, Mrs. John Gruhn, Mrs. Ellen
first ten in cities of 100,000 popula- been 'a
spontaneous rebellion of the
Clements, Mrs. Agnes Roach,
tion
in the United States with low people of the
Mrs.
city over this matter.
Elizabeth Hammond, Mrs. Anna
rates.
However, despite this enMc"It seems to me that there are many
Carthy, Miss Eleanor Quinn, Miss
coura
ging report the Cambridge locations in the
EdCommonwealth where
na Wilson, Miss Evelyn Hamm
Electric Light Company, of which the dog tracks
ond,
might be established, if
Miss Claire Fitzgerald, Miss Agnes
able Harding U. Greene is general they must be
established, without
Hanlon, Miss Blanche Ryan,
manager has taken steps to co-oper- placing thtm right
Miss
in the back yards
Eileen O'Brien, Miss Mary
Falvey,
ate with Governor Curley and the of our citizens, and
especially in comMiss Marie Shea, Miss 13.ogna
Department of-"Pnr- Utilities and munities where
Hamilthe people are so
ton, Miss Frances Girouard,
Miss
will make a further reduction effec- strongly opposed to them,
as they are
tive April 1.
in Cambridge. This is certainly
Dorothea O'Connell, Miss
not a
Mildred
The local electric light company proper place for race
Hammond. Also Mr. Thoma
tracks.
s Califhas always been progressive and the
"I sincerely hope therefore,
nan, Mr. George Paris, Mr.
that
Joseph
customers appreciate the service and Your Excellency will use
Lineheart, Mr. Edward Keoug
your efforts
h, Mr.
courteous employees plus the low in having the Racing
John Murray, Mr. Thoma
Commission res McKenna,
rates.
consider its action, and revoke
Mr. William Harlow, Mr.
the 11John Croaks,
cense for dog racing in Cambr
Mr. Gregory Cunningham
idge."
, Mr. Joseph
Joyce, Mr. James Gonne
rty, Mr. Edward Hamilton, Mr.
Harry Charak,
Mr. Patrick Kennedy,
Mr. Henry St.
Cyr, Mr. Charles Russell,
Mr. Gerald
S. Murphy, Mr. Walter
Thompson, Mr.
Martin Folan, Mr. Freder
ick Dunn,
Mr. John J. Tierney,
Mr. William
Graney, Mr. Thomas
Graney, Mr.
John Murray, Mr.
Charles Ramsay,
Mr. William Brenner,
Mr. Benjamin
Sugarman, Mr. Joseph
Quinn, Mr.
Daniel Lynch, Mr. Joseph
Downey.

Cambridge Leads
In Low Cost of
Electric Rates

•
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I Ambitious and Complicated
The project for the purification of the
Merrimack river is growing as fast as the
beanstock on which Jack climbed to the domain of the giant. From a relatively small
seed and simple early growth it has rapidly
developed into a vast and complex project.
We used to talk about spending $10,000,000 to construct a sewer to take sewage
from the river from Lowell to the sea. Then
GovernotSagley startled us with a $40,000,000 pz
-- je—c-t for the purification of,the
river from one end to the other, with $10,000,000 to be spent in New Hampshire and
$30,000,000 in Massachusetts. Obviously,
plans for such expenditure called for more
than mere purification.
A vision of what they call for is seen
through a bill filed in Congress that provides
for setting up a Merrimack Valley Authority,
comparable to the Tennessee Valley Authority, and for giving the authority power to
erect, maintain, and operate dams, reservoirs, canals and other works to control
floods, to improve the navigability of the
river, to carry out plans for elimination of
pollution from the river, to store waters of
the river for delivery to domestic and municipal users, to manufacture and deliver
electrical energy, to conserve wild life, to
establish parks, and do other things that the
authority might consider necessary or beneficial.
Read this list of purposes and you see
that the program of purification has been
reduced to the status of an incidental. The
small plant has kecome a giant beanstalk,
which means that it must be examined carefully before we start climbing it. We want
to learn, if possible, what is on the other end.
Jack found a giant and slew him. We might
find a giant and not be so fortunate.

1.13

31,1.11Att;

Great Governors
The New York Times speaks with pride of
certain governors who have the ability and
power to fight for and obtain certain important
points in state government and mentions Governor Lehman of New York and Governor Hoffman of New Jersey as samples of men who have
fought for certain principles and won over their
legislatures. Speaking of the legislatures, The
Times says, "It is because they seem to be of
such slight stature that a vigorous and unyielding executive appears to tower so high above
them."
In Massachusetts there is absolutely no hope
of anything of the kind. Governor Curley was
nominated and elected despite the opposition of
many of the leading Democrats of the state.
Since he secured the position, he has stood for
not one great principle and has seemingly concerned himself more to get a first class Boston
postmaster removed and one of his gang appointed than anything else. We hope the time is
not far distant when Massachusetts will have a
Governor Lehman.
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Dighton which finds itself with a dog racing
track all licensed without even the formality of
notifying town officials or having a hearing offers
an example of what may happen to other communities. Attleboro voted no on dog racing by 700, North
no by 600, Norton no by 10, Plainville no by 130
while Mansfield favored by 83. Besides voting, it I
may be necessary for the city and towns to take fur- I
ther steps. Attleboro should at once find out what
ordinances it can pass to prevent the building and
use of dog tracks until local permission is obtained.
The city solicitor should be required by the council
to prepare any and all defenses since it is apparent
that the state commission plans to operate in a
most high-handed manner. A track may be asked
up against the state line in order to capture Rhode
Island trade and the time to prevent Attleboro from
being the one to hold the bag is now. Poor Pawtuc ,
ket which invited in a racetrack in the belief that it
would be a benefit now knows differently and Attleboro cannot afford to repeat the experience with a
dog track.
If you entered the American House in Boston
during Washington's Birthday, you would have
been greeted with the sight of a hundred men eagerly reading copies of the Sun. On Feb. 22 the checker
players from far and near gather at the American
house and they took time out to scan the Sun's
checker column. That weekly department, a feature of the Thursday Sun, is widely known. Copies
are mailed to checker fans from Nevada to Maine
and from the Carolinas to the Southwest. Few are
the dailies which have maintained a checker column
over the years and the Sun is widely and favorably
known among the devotees of the ancient game.
It is a little hard on the public credulity to be- ,I
lieve that Gov. Curley can plead for New England
mills in Washington and that the administration
will thereupon halt the exodus of mills to the south.
From a political angle, it would be suicide for the ;
administratton to vex the south and there is no
sign that vexing is its aim. Whether Gov. Curley
knows it or not, some sharp political riSining is
being done in Washington. Only last week the
speaker announced that 10,000 foreman jobs in CGC
camps would be awarded to "deserving" Democrats exchange some other article
at $100 to $200 a month, each Democi atic congress- a yardstick. You do not for another. It is simply
man having some $56,000 annual wages to award. the Bureau of Standards consume it. Out here in
Even relief is being tinged with politics. In 21
Mr. Glass: You do not get it!
months, Massachusetts got $29,600,000 federal funds
Mr. Connally: No; he does not get it. He does
and had to put up $58,985,000 local funds; in per- not have to get it.
He does not have to get it. I
centages, federal funds totalled 33 per cent, state think that the standar
d of measurement of the monfunds 1/2 per cent, local funds 66 per cent. Yet Alaey of the people—the agency which is employed as
bama got 96 per cent federal and put up four per money—ought
to be the government's property and
sent local; Arkansas 96 per cent federal, six state
property of those who would seek merely to
not
the
and 2.6 local. Georgia put up only 4.9 per cent local,
it as an instrumentality to hold up the governLouisiana 2.1 local, Mississippi .8 per cent local, use
ment and to hold up the people and thereby, as Chief
North Carolina 6, South Carolina 1. Meanwhile Justice Hughes
said, undertake to "enrich" them
Rhode Island had to put up 63 per cent state and loselves at the expense of the government.
cal, New Hampshire 41, Maine 61, New Jersey 75,
Mr. Glass:
New York 50. And still there are those who see no amusing part Oh,the Senator has passed from th
of his speech to the rhetorical part o
politics in the treatment of southern states on re- it. I agree with
the senator—
lief rolls! Those who want the official figures as
Mr. Connally: The senator from Virginia is reproof can find them in the Feb.12 Congressional Re- sponsibl for
whatever errors the senator from
e
cord.
Texas has made in his undertaking to answer.
Mr. Glass: I do not undertake to say that the
Is the United States on the gold standard? If senator has made
errors. I say he has been amusyou do not know the answer, you are not to be blamed ing.
because even learned senators are puzzled by the
Mr. Connally: Well, the senator from Virginia
situation. Thus, Sen. Connally of Texas said "Ab- promotes amuseme
nt.
solutely" when Sen. Thomas of Oklahoma declared
Mr. Glass: I agree with the senator that th
that "under the law this nation is on the gold stand- governm
ard today." Thereupon the somewhat crusty Sen. hope ent should have dominion over money. But
I
the senator will agree with the senator from
Glass of Virginia, who speaks his mind even to pres- Virginia that
idents, demanded to know: "How can anyone get a over money when the government has dominion
it will keep its word and not swindle
dollar of that gold for redemption purposes?" The people,
and not write a lie into every bill it issues.
financier from Texas began to flonnder immediate- Let me
read the senator what the government says.
ly. He answered that no such gold could be obtained
The
governm
ent says this $20 note that I have is—
in this country but might be obtained abroad and
Redeema
ble
in gold on demand at the United
then he diverted himself to inquire why the senator
States
Treasur
y,
or in gold or lawful money at the
wanted gold since it could not be eaten. The exFederal
Reserve
banks..
change as given in the Congressional Record:
And the senator knows that is not true. He
Mr. Glass: He cannot wear it, he cannot eat it
and he cannot get it. That is what I am talking knows that it will not be redeemed except with another piece of paper. And so far from being on a
about. The gold has been demonetized.
gold standard, we are on a flat currency basis, and
Mr. Connally: In that sense.
Mr. Glass: Then we are not on the gold stand- under the decision of the supreme court we are on
a flat bond basis.
ard.
Mr. Connally: Mr. President, I do not undertake
Mr. Connally: The senator from Virginia beanswer
to
the senator from Virginia. The supreme
lieves that individuals should have dominion over
court
has
already answered the senator from Virgold. I believe that the government ought to have
ginia.
dominion over gold, because gold is impressed with
Mr. Glass: No; the supreme court has not ana nublic character. We are using it as money. We
swered
the senator from Virginia. The supreme
are using it as a standard of measure. And the
court
said
that what congress did was a cheat and a
only utility as money that gold or any other kind of
repudiat
ion,
and then it further said that those who
money has is not in the fiber, it is not in its texture,
had
been
cheated and those upon whom repudiation
it is not in its weight, it is not in its color, but it is in
its worth to buy some article that can be worn, or has been practiced, if they undertake to recover
can be eaten to sustain human life, or with which to what the government agreed to give them, can go to
hell. (Laughter.)
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SCARED OF THE CHOPPER
James Mikado Curley serves very
ably in the duall-Tble of Emperor
and Lord High Executioner. Official heads are falling right and
left, and one wonders who next
will climb the stairs to the chopping block. What are the thoughts
of officeholders on Beacon Hill as
they stand,
Awaiting the sensation of a short, sharp
shock
From a cheap and chippy chopper on
a big black block.

By what formula of hocus-pocus
has the Mikado scared everyone into resignation, obeisance, or conformity to his will? A Medicine
Man is needed to show the frightened flock that there is nothing to
be afraid of.
'
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"There may be a shift any
for the better." Howe added. minute
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Gr nt's "Resignation"
Is News To Curley
\ ST PALM

BEACH, Fla., March
2—Gov, James M. Curley,
vacationing
here, says that rumors that
Richard
Grant is to resign as his secretary
are
the newest of news to him.
Adjt. Gen. William I. Rose.
who
is
with the Governor, told
the Governor remarked inquirers that
when told of
the rumors that, "Grant is a
fine secretary."

ard

PESTIRICT IBTOPECS
General Federation Convention Will
Discuss Many Vital Issues
By LINDA MARSH
all things; hold fast to that which is good." This
ROVE
proverb, from Thessalonians, will be the guiding phrase of
convention
of the General Federation of Women's clubs next
the
June at Detroit, Mich. And the thought indicates the open forum
character of the discussion which will attend the controversial
subjects to be presented.

66P

Rarely has an organization num-•
members
bering two millions of
mid-Winter conference of the Masmet to go on record on such farsachusetts State Federation of
reaching issues. Experimentation,
Women's clubs at Boston.
affecting the personal lives of milMrs. Arthur C. Sennert, state
lions of American citizens has been chairman of
underway for two years in Wash- speaker on legislation, will be the
the federation's broadington and the results of it, cast next
Saturday at 11 a. m.
summed up by able representatives from VS'BZ. with
Mrs. William
of both sides, will be presented to Waldheim, fifth
district director.
the federation. What the federation There will be
soprano
solos by
expresses as its official opinion on Jean Cldrich. Mrs.
Edgar. B. Richthese matters, will be heard with ardson, zadio director,
is in charge
interest by many groups.
of the program.
The women of the country, after
Another outstanding example of
all, the surveys show, are the buyconservation activity is the r ,
- cent
ers of the country, they have much
achievement of the New Kampto do with its schools and more
shire
Federation
in
acquiring
the
and more they are having something to do with its politics. Their beautiful Mt. kearsage property,
embracing
1600
acres,
for
public
recommendations on the major
o
matters before the state and Fed- ownership. Particular credit goes
eral law-making bodies may be to the New Hampshire group for
their accomplishment, inasmuch as
guide-posts to the latter,
they worked during the lean years
of the depression for the .$7000
Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole, presi- necessary for the purchase.
dent of the general federation, is
the only woman member of Atty.
The Webster Woman's club will
Gen. Homer S. Cummings' recently appointed advisory committee hold a program Monday in charge
which will consider and report to of the conservation department.
and Hostesses will be Miss Emily
the Attorney General ways
means of establishing a national Cocks, Mrs. Henry J. Putnam, Miss
scientific and educational center Ada Joslin, Mrs. Harold Wilcox,
in the Capital for the better train- Miss Josephine Stillman, Mrs. Noring of carefully selected personnel man Chaffee, Mrs. George Gould,
in the broad field of criminal law Mrs. Ralph Esterbrook, Mrs. Aladministration and the treatment bert Wharton, Mrs. Frank Fallon
of crime and criminals. The com- and Mrs. M. J. Shaughnessy.
mittee is an outgrowth of a reThe Southboro Woman's club
solution passed at the Attorney
General crime conference last De- will hold a Guest Night program
Thursday night and on March 21
cembe r.
will hold a "Neighbors' Afternoon."
Of special interest to 11th and The latter is a friendly afternoon
13th district clubwomen is the rec- tea, at which the Tuesday club, the
ommendation
of the Worcester Northboro Woman's club and the
Woman's club to Governor Curley Framingham Woman's club wiil be
and the Public Works commission guests.
endorsing the erection of a new
Presidents of 22 clubs will be apebuilding for women at Massachu- cial guests at the annual Pres.isetts State college at Amherst. dents' day of the South Grafton
Present facilities for the 300 women Woman's club Tuesday at Wuskaat the college are altogether un- net Community house, Farnumsadequate. declared Mrs. John W. ville, at 2 p. m. Mrs. Thomas J.
Gould, who spoke on the recom- Walker. State Federation presiis urgent dent. and Mrs. Howard S. Shepmendation. and there
ard, 13th district director, will be
need of good quarters.
The proposed new building would honor guests.
house an extensive department of
A fashion show will featute the
economics, including provision for afternoon program. Hostesses are
teaching the care of children, home Mrs, Mildred E. Young, chairman;
management, applied arts, textiles, Mrs. Harry H. Daw. Miss Irene
research in home economics and Casey, Mrs. Henry Dearborn, Mrs.
related subjects.
John Dudley, Mrs. Charles EarnCollege officials already have in- sham, Mrs. Thomas Harrison, Mrs.
eluded the cost of the proposed Arthur Keown, Mrs. J. Fred Lamb,
building in their budget, said Mrs. Miss Maud Morey, Mrs. Reed NewGould, and only state action is ell, Miss Mildred Fisher, Mrs. Jane
necessary to assure the success of Thibault. Mrs. Charles Tebo. Miss
the project.
Isabel Tebo, Mrs. G. Burton Stowe,
The recommendation also came Mrs. Robert Johnston. Mrs. Henry
up for endorsement at the annual Chace and Mrs. Ernest Hey.
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Row Breaks Among
Curley Secretaries

z

MISS CURLEY
TO BE GUEST
Will Be Honored at Banquet for Queen of
Carnival
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Gov. James M. Curley, is to be the
official representative of the state
at the annual banquet and reception to be given Quincy's own
"Queen of St. Moritz," Miss Helen
Davidson, by the Blue Hills Recreation club, April 10, at Abington.
Formal but very enthusiastic was
the favorable reply from Miss Cur-Ley received today by Chairman Arthur V. Drohan of the Blue Hills
club. Miss Dorothy Mullin, secretary to Miss Curley, expressed in
glowing terms the latter's pleasure
at being guest of the St. Moritz organization as she herself is a devotee of winter sports.
Present plans for the affair call
for an official escort for Miss Curley
who will be met at Neponset bridge
and led by motor cycle police the
route will be Hancock street
through Quincy Square, Quincy avenue to Abington. •In the procession also will be Mayor Charles A.
Ross, the carnival queen, Miss Davidson, President Clarence H.
Trask of the Blue Hills club, Chairman Arthur V. Drohan of the winter carnival, &airman Frank L.
Avery of the banquet committee,
and a delegation of carnival directors.
The affair is the concluding event
on the winter carnival program
when the Blue Hills club pays final
tribute to its St. Moritz queen. It
has been always the custom to limit
the affair to club members only, but
owing to the already large demand
for tickets from the public, Chairman Avery has opened the affair to
all.

BOSTON, March 2.—(UP)—In
Gov. Curley's absence on a Florida
vacation, a bitter fight was brewing
at the State House to-day among
the gubernatorial secretaries.
Richard D. Grant, chief secretary to
the governor, notified Asst. Secretary
William A. Bodfish two days ago that
he was no longer attached to the govPress Clipping Service
ernor's office.
2 Park Square
Bodfish, however, has refused to
leave his job, pending the return of
BOSTON
MASS.
the governor. Last night Grant reportedly revealed at a Boston night
NEWS
club that he had "let the assistant
Southbridge, Mass.
secretary out because of insubordination."
Grant was referred to as "Gov.
Grant" at a recent dinner to Atty.Gen. Paul A. Dever and his assistants.
According to State House observers,
Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, chief
DELAYED ACTION
executive in Curley's absence, was not
(Gardner News)
even informed regarding pending bills
Gov. Curley has tackled a problem that in the legislature and Grant assumed
complete charge of the governor's ofhave been -artird upon years ago,%when the fice.
industry first began to migrate to the South; oriole
Manufacturers' Row grew to be a hundred miles
long on the main route to the South. The Governor is nothing if not aggressive. He has rushed
to Washington accompanied by several representatives of strong textile interests of New England,
lined up the New England members of Congress
and under his leadership demand is being made
that something be done to save what is left of the
New England textile industry.

MAR 2 1935

I BEST EDITORIAL OF THE D.

Reports of liquidation of plants throughout
this State and in Rhode Island are commonplace.
These are plants that have been in some instances
the major market for labor in communities; in
others an appreciable proportion. Textile employes
in mills in this section have dropped from a total
in 1923 of 163,000 to 66,000 in 1933. Those that
have continued in the indnstry have moved South.
They were obliged to if they were to obtain work
with which they were familiar. Naturally they
were obliged to take a cut in wages. In addition
Ito the lower coat of production down South the
teady advance of Japan in the production of cotton
textiles has carried it to the second largest factory
industry in that country where. hours of labor are
far longer and pay materially less.
The situation has been developing for two or
more decades and no one undertook to do anything
about it' that attracted any attention until the Governor gathered his cohorts and started something.
Too bad it couldn't have been done 20 years a
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and the downhill event were down for
decision today.
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Wonderments of the I
Worcester Wonderers

How many more Curley will curl
:
If the milk price war will strike this
city.
•
• .
.
city
If the fireworks didn't fly at the
g.
charter hearin
•
• .
.
tag as
If every dog must have his
well as his day.
•
• .
.
sign that
If the Kansas tornado is a
ng.
winter is breaki
. .
more
If the weather man has many
snowfalls in his system.

city
When the result of the recent
census will be announced.
. .
--• There
at
more
outlook indicated
If Old Man Winter has many
— _
the
and
air
the secretarial snowstorms up his sleeve.
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of
r
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one
. .
that Bodfish had classe0 him as a ed least
substracted from
electrical
What ever became of the
force 'night be That is, if the ultiHitler around the office and had
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at
board
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everyotherwise rampaged in exercise of to the office
delivered and
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his authority, it was learned on tut matums are
drivers'
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If the end of the truck
body sticks totanding rumor that
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not
was
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ernor returns from Florida he will in
all has not (dice
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now and then
have his choice between Grant fis
will have
the
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How many householders
ul
peacef
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and Bodfish.
r
.
lawn grass "fingerprinted."
with talk
their
Grant,
force,
'
Pa
h
. .
Declares Report is Lie
ign hie secretary, again today. This
MassaIf plans for canine racing in
The source from which this inwas repeated
Two)
chusetts are not going to the dogs.
(C1,ontinued on Page
formation came said it put Grant Hy
. .
in a position where he had to as- '
A
viewy arrive
01If the assessors will start out
sert himself or get out.
and immediately
ernor s office
1 through force of
April
ty
proper
ing
was
l
ion
While the genera bituat
went into conference with Grant
habit.
warming up John H. Backus, an and possibly others behind closed
•
• .
.
assistant secretary, whose name doors.
enter the
If you are preparing to
had been linked with reports .It was rumored the elder Grant
proper
the
in
Lent
of
weeks
coming
reaching the Governor's office of w
'
known Bodfish intimately
has
who
spirit.
what Bodfish had said, declared a a number of years, had come to
• :
report he had torn up a letter the State House in the hope he
the birds
If you are helping keepsupply are
sent by Secretary Grant to be real
s of
source
and
peace
e
their
restor
to
be
able
until
might
fed
of
at a dinner to Mayor Lyons
uncovered.
get things back on an even keel
Marlboro was a lie.
: •.
before the Governor takes a hand.
will rule on
The story in connection with this
If the Supreme Court before the
was that Grant had said in the letthe 'I-A section of NIRA
ter he was unable to attend the
act expires.
•. :
dinner and was sending his asin the
sistant. There was a report BackWho will win the first prizebuilding
Woman's Club bird house
us considered the letter disparaged
of
competition.
him and tore it up in a fit
•. :
anger.
spruce up
If the city will begin to
"I recognize Mr. Grant as my
result of the Better Housthe
as
soon
superior," said Backus. The letter,
ing Campaign.
a copy of which is on file here,
doesn't resaid Grant was unable to appear.
If the divorce market
. "I don't know anything about a
) row between Mr. Grant and Mr.
1 Bodflsh," said Backus.
Intimidation Is Alleged
Backus said every office must
have a superior in the absence of 1
the Governor and that he recognized Grant as that superior. He
also said he did not know of any
unharmonius actions in the office.
Backus issued his statement in
connection with a report which
reached the Governor's office that
Grant had intimated or threatened
he would fire Bodfish.
While nobody was being quoted,
it was said around the State House
friends of Graint claimed he had
befriended Bodflish on several occaalone and they felt Bodfleh was ungrateful.
After the Backus statement had
been issued Bodfish said Backus
was a free citizen of the Commonwealth and had a right to make
such statements concerning the
matter as he saw fit.
May Go to Curley at Once
It was a question of how long it
might be before the matter comes
to the attention of the Governor,
who is not expected home for several days.
Friends of Grant said he would
not communicate with Governor
Curley regarding it, feeling the
matter was too trivial to bother the
.
Governor with while he is on WWII
tion.
On the other hand there were
were not so sure
some who
what the Bodfish forces might do
about getting their story into the
hands and ears of the Governor.
Every now and then Grant has isresign
sued denials he intended to
and laughed at stories he would imhis
sever
mediately or in the future
connections with the Governor's
office.
Speculation on Action
The report which came in to the
Governor's office said Bodfish was
awaiting the Governor's return for
a settlement of the dispute, in
which, it was said, were Bodfish
allegattone Grant is highly dicta- .
torial in his attitude toward the
other workers.
In some quarters it was suggested the Governor might not he overelated at the trend of events, which
were forced into the open today by
charges credited to Bodfish.
It was considered possible he
might, in the privacy of his inner
office, tell the battlers what was
what, bid them to get to work and
quit fighting and then toss the
a
whole matter off nonchalantly as
entirely
mere family squabble and
harmless.
ers
At 11.30 a. m., today, report
rear
who sought admission to the
,
office of the Executive department
where many of the working force
by Asare stat:oned, were barred
Alfred Smith,
sistant Messenger
from entering.
Action Ordered by Hoy
,
When an explanatirn WAS sought
Smith said he couldn't offer any,
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Row Breaks Among
a Curley Secretaries

1 tau
MISS CURLEY
TO BE GUEST
Will Be Honored at Banquet for Queen of
Carnival
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Gov. James M. Curley, is to be the
official representative of the state
at the annual banquet and reception to be given Quincy's own
"Queen of St. Moritz," Miss Helen
Davidson, by the Blue Hills Recreation club., April 10, at Abington.
Formal but very enthusiastic was
the favorable reply from Miss Cur„ley received today by Chairman Arthur V. DriiIlan of the Blue Hills
club. Miss Dorothy Mullin, secretary to Miss Curley, expressed in
glowing terms the latter's pleasure
at being guest of the St. Moritz organization as she herself is a devotee of winter sports.
Present plans for the affair call
for an official escort for Miss Curley
who will be met at Neponset bridge
and led by motor cycle police the
route will be Hancock street
through Quincy Square, Quincy avenue to Abington. -In the procession also will be Mayor Charles A.
Ross, the carnival queen, Miss Davidson, President Clarence H.
Trask of the Blue Hills club, Chairman Arthur V. Drohan of the winter carnival, Clhairman Frank L.
Avery of the banquet committee,
and a. delegation of carnival directors.
The affair is the concluding event
on the winter carnival program
when the Blue Hills club pays final
tribute to its St. Moritz queen. It
has been always the custom to limit
the affair to club members only, but
owing to the already large demand
for tickets from the public, Chairman Avery has opened the affair to
all.
-ftlausessoss.--

BOSTON, March 2.—(UP)—In
Gov. Curley's absence on a Florida
vacation, a bitter fight was brewing
at the State House to-day among
the gubernatorial secretaries.
Richard D. Grant, chief secretary to
the governor, notified Asst. Secretary
William A. Bodfish two days ago that
he was no longer attached to the governor's office.
Bodfish, however, has refused to
leave his job, pending the return of
tc the governor. Last night Grant reportedly revealed at a Boston night
r club that he had "let the assistant
I secretary out because of insubordination.”
Grant was referred to as "Gov.
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I BEST EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
DELAYED ACTION
(Gardner News)
Gov. Curley hastackled a problem that should
have been acted upon years ago,-.when the textile
Industry first began to migrate to the South; before
Manufacturers' Row grew to be a hundred miles
long on the main route to the South. The Governor is nothing if not aggressive. He has rushed
to Washington accompanied by several representatives of strong textile interests of New England,
,lined up the New England members of Congress
and under his leadership demand is being made
that something be done to save what is left of the
New England textile industry.
Reports of U4uidation of plants throughout
this State and :n Tsisode Island are commonplace.
These are plants that have been in some instances
the Major market for labor in communities; in
others an appreciable proportion. Textile employes
In mills in this section have dropped from a total
in 1923 of 163,000 to 66,000 in 1933. Those that
have continued in the indnstry have moved South.
They were obliged to if they were to obtain work
with which they were familiar. Naturally they
were obliged to take a cut in wages. In addition
to the lower cost of production down South the
teady advance of Japan in the production of cotton
textiles has carried it to the second largest factory
industry in that country where, hours of labor are
far longer and pay materially less.
The situation has been developing for two or
more decades and no one undertook to do anything
about it that attracted any attention until the Governor gathered his cohorts and started something.
Too bad it couldn't have been done 20 years a
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say,"

Intimidation Is Alleged
Backus said every office must
have a superior in the absence of
the Governor and that he recognized Grant as that superior. He
also said he did not know of any
unharmonius actions in the office.
Backus issued his statement in
connection with a report which
reached the Governor's office that
Grant had intimated or threatened
he would fire Bodfish.
While nobody was being quoted,
it was said around the State House
friends of Graint claimed he had
befriended Bodfish on several occa
sions and they felt Bodfish was ungrateful.
After the Backus statement had
been issued Bodfieh said Backus
was a free citizen of the Commonwealth and had a right to make
such statements concerning the
matter as he saw fit.
May Go to Curley at Once
It was a question of how long it
might be before the matter comes
to the attention of the Governor,
who is not expected home for several days.
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EL CTRIC RATE CUT
IS CALLED A "JOKE"
Paid $720,000 in
Dividends, Offer
$75,000 Reduction
Stockholders Get 30 Percent Dividend for Year
While the Mulcted Consumers Are Offeved a
Crumb From the Rich Man's Table—How Will
Worcester, Mayor Mahoney, Governor Curley
Take This Joke

BIGGEST JOKE OF 1935!
YESTERDAY

the Worcester Electric Light Company's annual
report
was made public.
It showed that the company's business was $100,00
0 greater in 1934
than in 1933.
It announced payment of $720,000 in dividen
ds On the common stock.
That is a 30 percent dividend.
Today the company announces, as its reply
to the demand by Gov.
James M. Curley that the electric light compan
ies of the state reduce
their rates so that the small user of electricity
may benefit as well as the
large consumer, that it will file a new rate schedul
e effective April 1.
The company Says that the reduction will amount
to a cut of $75,000
a year, and will benefit only 25 percent of
the domestic users of electricity
here.
What about the other 75 percent of domesti
c light consumers in
Worcester.
How will this city take this joke?
How will Governor Curley take it?
•e.) pay autumnal tecerai income lonAt,
for prior years and added the remaining $31,490 to surplus.
By WILLIAM H. MURPHY
Plant Investment
Following the disclosures that
Plant investment at the end of the
the Worcester Electric Light Com- year was $10,503,530, an increase of
$178,595. Other investm
pany, one of the best "gold total to $10,525,933.47. ents bring the
Taxes for the year were $490,462, an
mines" of the New England PowIncrease
er Association, had distributed paymentsof $32,547 over 1933. The tax
during the year were at the
$720,000 in dividends last year, rate of $8.75 per customer. Dealing
further
with
the subject of taxation,
announcement was made by comthe report points out that from each
pany officials that the present dollar in gross revenue, almost
14
electricity rates will be reduced cents is paid in taxes.
Common stock is listed at $2,400,approximately $75,000 a year: 00 and premium
on capital stock at
This reduction is termed ridicu- 1,658,232. The company closed the
year with a surplus of $3,013,651.11.
lous in the face of the annual reSource of Revenue
ports for the past six years which
Revenue included $3,262,330.30 from
show that the company has taken metered sale to consumers, $52,228.21
from sales to other companies, $252,out in dividends the enormous 724.46 from municipal street lighting
and $40,277.90 from miscellaneous
sum of $5,6 40,000.
electric operations, a total of $3,607,560.87.
Five Dividends
Operating revenue of the Worcester
During the past year the company
declared and paid five separate divi- has Light Co. was $2,012,723.07, a
dends. They started out at the be- drop of $68,282 over 1933. Operating
ginning of the year by paying two expenses jumped $29,428 for a total
of $1,552,316. Uncollectible operating
4 percent dividends.
Later they revenue was
$25,435. Taxes were $264,157, $31,475.96 less than 1933. Non(Continued on Page 1'
operating revenue totaled $4786. Deductions for fixed charges from gross
._
income
were $221,353.
made by the New England PowThe company's surplus decreased
er Co., which appropriated Si,
from $2,031,374 in 1933 to $993,716 at
818,855.95. The Worcester
Gas
the end of the past fiscal year. This
Light Co. dividend was $164,000,
reducti
on was due in part, to payment
the Webster & Southbridge Co.
of $794,576 from surplus for construc$224,500, the Worcester Suburban
tive work, outside of $164,000 in diviCo. $165,700.
dends. The gas company had a net
Under the new rate schedule, the income of $5128
consumer of electricity must use ap- pay any dividen in 1933 and did not
ds that year.
proximately 50 kwh. to get a small reThe company's plant investment on
duction of the "five-and-ten" variety. Dec. 31, 1933, was placed
at $9,837,For the first 50 kwh.'s the charge 160.20.
A total of $186,808 was
will be five cents a kwh. The next 50 charged off during
1934 for deprekwh.'s three cents, and all over 100 ciation. This include
d amortisation
at the rate of 21
/
2 cents a kwh. These of
abandoned
property
to
the
charges are net, and the penalty amount of $60,892.
The total charged
clause for not paying bills at the time for depreciation wa.s
$27,826
less
than
set by the company is still in effect. was charged
off in 1933.
It was reported that the company
Stock Listed
takes in thousands of dollars a year
Common stock was listed at $2,on the penalty charge.
050,000, and premium on capital stock
In Leicester, the new rate is seven at $850,680.
Current liabilities, incents for the first 20 kwh.'s, four cluding
$4,505,800 on notes payable,
cents for the next 30, and three cents were placed
at $5,312,175.53.
for all In excess of 50 per month.
Income included $1,759,570.56 from
Leicester's View
metered sales, $53,373.91 less than
Commenting upon the cut as it af- 1933; $232,948
.41 for municipal street
fects Leicester, the board of
select- lighting: $9363.03 from sales to other
men issued this statement:
companies, and $8912.89 from other
"Last year we were able to have sources
for a total of $2,011,994.80.
the company cut rates twice. Prior
to
Meter customers increased from 43,last year users here paid seven
and 964 in 1933, to 45,209 in 1934.
one-half cents per kilowatt hour,
regardless of the number of watts used
a month, and if their bills were
paid within the discount period not
the
charge amounted to eight cents.
"For
several
years the
light
(Special to The Post)
charges were felt by users here to be
BOSTON, March 2—The Cambridge
too high, but not until a year ago
were determined efforts made to have Gas Light Company had so much
them reduced. Then two reductions money on hand last year that it was
were obtained, but they did not af- necessary to declare and pay two exfect the user of a small number of tra dividends on Dec. 17, one for $1,watts monthly much. However, per- 142,250 and the other for $375,000 in
sons who felt the charges the moat addition to a 24 percent dividend on
were helped, and they were the ones the common stock of $1,950,000, making a total dividend for the year of
who used the most electricity.
"At the rate conferences last year $3,467,250,
In announcing the stock dividends,
the board here tried to have the company put in a flat six cent rate, and officials of the gas company explained
that
the were distributing their inwhen it did not care to do this, attempts were made to have the charge vestmen.s at this time because failure
only 7 cents for the first 30 kilowatt to do so might be looked upon by the
hours. This also the company re- government as undue accumulation of
fused to do, but now It has done even undistributed prcfits. All of this dismore. It has sot seven cents an hour tribution took place despite a loss in
net income of $124,273 in 1934.
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Cambridge Gas Light Co.
Paid 2 Extra Dividends
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ELECTRIC RATE CUT
IS CALLED A "JOKE"
Paid $790,000 in
Dividends, Offer
$75,000 Reduction
Stockholders Get 30 Percent Dividend for Year
While the Mulcted Consumers Are Offered a
Crumb From the Rich Man's Table—How Will
Worcester, Mayor Mahoney, Governor Curley
Take This Joke

BIGGEST JOKE OF 1935!
VESTERDAY the Worcester Electric Light Company
's annual report
wa.s made public.
It showed that the company's business was
$100,000 greater in 1934
than in 1933.
It announced payment of $720,000 in dividend
s on the common stock.
That is a 30 percent dividend.
Today the company announces, as its
reply to the demand by Gov.
James M. Curley that the electric light compani
es of the state reduce
their rates so that the small user of electrici
ty may benefit as well as the
large consumer, that it will file a new rate schedul
e effective April 1.
The company says that the reduction will
amount to a cut of $75,000
a year, and will benefit only 25 percent of the
domestic users of electricity
here.
What about the other 75 percent of domesti
c light consumers in
Worcester.
How will this city take this joke?
How will Governor Curley take it?
'w inty acantionai federal income vast,
for prior years and added the remaining $31,490 to surplus.
By WILLIAM H. MURPHY
Plant Investment
Following the disclosures that
Plant investment at the end of the
the Worcester Electric Light Com- year was $10,503,530, an increase of
$178,595. Other investments bring the
pany, one of the best "gold total to $10,525,933.47.
Taxes for the year were $490,462, an
mines" of the New England Powincrease
er Association, had distributed payment of $32,547 over 1933. The tax
s during the year were at the
$720,000 in dividends last year, rate of $8.75 per customer. Dealing
further
with the subject of taxation,
announcement was made by comthe report points out that from each
pany officials that the present dollar in gross revenue, almost
14
electricity rates will be reduced Wits is paid in taxes.
., Common stock is listed at $2,400,approximately $75,000 a year. 600 and premium
on capital stock at
This reduction is termed ridicu- $1,658,232. The company closed the
year with a surplus of $3,013,651.11.
lous in the face of 'the annual reSource of Revenue
ports for the past six years which
Revenue included $3,262,330.30 from
metered
sale
to consumers, $52,228.21
show that the company has taken
from sales to other companies, $252,out in dividends the enormous 724.46 from municipal street lighting
and $40,277.90 from miscellaneous
sum of $5,040,000.
electric operations, a total of $3,607,60.87.
Five Dividends
Operating revenue of the Worcester
During the past year the company
declared and paid five separate divi- ' as Light Co. was $2,012,723.07, a
dends. They started out at the be- drop of $68,282 over 1933. Operating
ginning of the year by paying two expenses jumped $29,428 for a total
f $1,552,316. Uncollectible operating
4 percent dividends.
Later they evenue was
$25,435. Taxes were $264,57, $31,475.96 less than 1933. Non(Continued on Page 155)
operating revenue totaled $4786. Deductions for fixed charges from gross
-income were $221,353.
made by the New England PowThe company's surplus decreased
er Co., which appropriated $1,
from $2,031,374 in 1933 to $993,716 at
818,855.95. The Worcester
Gas
the end of the past fiscal year. This
Light Co. dividend was $164,000,
reduction was due in part to payment
the Webster & Southbridge Co.
of $794,576 from surplus for construc$224,500, the Worcester Suburban
tive work, outside of $164,000 in diviCo. $165,700.
dends. The gas
Under the new rate schedule, the income of $5128 company had a net
in
consumer of electricity must use ap- pay any dividend 1933 and did not
s that year.
proximately 50 kwh. to get a small reThe company's plant investment on
duction of the "five-and-ten" variety. Dec. 31, 1933, INFIS placed at $9,837,For the first 50 kwh.'s the charge 160.20.
A total of $186,808 was
will be five cents a kwh. The next 50 charged off during 1934
for deprekwh.'s three cents, and all over 100 ciation. This included
amortization
at the rate of 21, cents a kwh. These of
abandoned
property
to
the
charges are net, and the penalty amount of $60,892. The
total charged
clause for not paying bills at the time for depreciation was
$27,826 less than
set by the company is still in effect. was charged off
in 1933.
It was reported that the company
Stock Listed
takes in thousands of dollars a year
Common stock was listed at $2,on the penalty charge.
050,000, and premium on capital stock
In Leicester, the new rate is seven at $850,680.
Current liabilities, inCents for the first 20 kwh.'s, four cluding $4,505,800
on notes payable,
cents for the next 30, and three cents were placed
at $5,312,175.53.
for all in excess of 50 per month.
Income included $1,759,570.56 from
Leicester's View
metered sales, $53,373.91 less than
Commenting upon the cut as It af- 1933; $232,948.41 for
municipal street
fects Leicester, the board of select- lighting $9363.03
;
from sales to other
men Issued this statement:
companies, and $8912.89 from other
"Last year we were able to have sources
for a total of $2,011,994.80.
the company cut rates twice. Prior
to
Meter customers increased from 43,last year users here paid seven
and
one-half cents per kilowatt hour, re- 964 In 1933. to 45,209 in 1934.
gardless of the number of watts
used
a month, and if their bills were
not
paid within the discount period the
charge amounted to eight cents,
"For several
years
the light
(Special to The Post)
charges were felt by users here to be
BOSTON, March 2--The Cambridge
too high, but not until a year ago
were determined efforts made to have Gas Light Company had so much
them reduced. Then two reductions money on hand last year that it was
were obtained, but they did not af- necessary to declare and pay two exfect the user of a small number of tra dividends on Dec. 17, one for $1,watts monthly much. However, per- 142,250 and the other for $375,000 in
sons who felt the charges the most addition to a 24 percent dividend on
were helped, and they were the ones the common stock of $`,950,000, making a total dividend for the year of
who used the most electricity.
"At the rate conferences last year $3,467,250.
In announcing he stock dividends,
the board here tried to have the company put in a flat nix cent rate, and officials of the gas company explained
that
they were distributing their inwhen it did not care to do this, attempts were made to have the charge vestments at this time because failure
only 7 cents for the first 30 kilowatt to do £0 might be looked upon by the
hours. This also the company re- government as undue accumulation of
fused to do, hut now it has done even undistributed profits. All of this dismore, It has set seven cents an hour tribution took place despite a loss in
net income of $124,273 in 1934.
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alone
amounted to $96,000. This sum
more in line with what local officials
than
0
more
$20,00
y
could have
is approximatel
offered argued that the company
the "big-heartee" reduction
year ago. A far greater numThe total dividend done a
by the company.
ber of people ought now to benefit
biles."
for the year was 30 percent.
by reductions in their monthlyCo.
fight
a
to
rePresent indications point
The New England Power
user
small
the
as
5,on the rate question,
ported operating revenue of $10,56
unts
benefi
no
over
es
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receiv
$2905.
of electricity
an increase of
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591.80
be_
ing expenses were $7,der the new schedule, which is to
of 1933. Operat
come effective April 1. Members
9.46, or $191,556.50 more than
308,52
ter
Worces
us year, leaving a net operthe General Court from
the the previo e of $32570
62.34. This
,,
and county towns have termed
ating incom
a
ny
compa
is $188,1350.66 less than in 1933.
new schedule of the light
Deducting $867,938.57 in taxes,
"huge joke."
on
Feeble Gesture
$525,337.65 in interest paymentsmisbonds and notes, $40,918.29 in
How will Worcester take this
and
nts
payme
cellaneous interest
little "joke" of the Electric Light
the
$23,524.06 in amortized discounts, as
Co.? How will Gov. Curley take
net operating profit was listed
it? It will be recalled-tint Goy$1,814,232.59. The taxes were an inCurley some tiine ago called upon
crease of $1205.14 over 1933.
the
of
electric light companies
Plant investment at the end of the
state to reduce their rates, capeyear was $42,899,019.95.
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benefi
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daily so they
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ing ex- year with
in 1933, went into the operat
Source of Revenue
d
penses for last year, so that instea
Revenue included $3,262.330.30 from
se of
decrea
a
ng
showi
ny
compa
of the
last metered sale to consumers, $52,228.21
$292,207.44 in the net Income for
$252,corn- from sales to other companies,
year, as compared with 1933, the last 724.46 from municipal street lighting
more
$7793
pany actually made
and $40,277.90 from miscellaneous
year than in 1933.
electric operations, a total of $3,607,EngNew
the
of
olders
The stockh
Worces- 560.87.
the
ation,
Associ
Power
land
Operating revenue of the Worcester
ter
ter Gas Light Co., the Worces
Light Co. was $2,012,723.07, a
Gas
SubElectric Light Co., the Worcester
drop of $68,282 over 1933. Operating
er
Webst
the
urban Electric Co., and
es jumped $29,428 for a total
ic Co., expens ,316. Uncolleetible operating
& Southbridge Gas and Electr
$1,552
of
will benefit to the tune of $3,093,055.- revenue was $25,435. Taxes were $264,corn95 by way of profits from these
157, $31,475.96 less than 1933. Nonoperating revenue totaled $4786. Depanels.
Other Dividends
ductions for fixed charges from gross
income were $221,353.
The largest distribution was
The company's surplus decreased
made by the New England Powfrom $2,031,374 in 1933 to $993,716 at
Cr Co., which appropriated $1,
Gas
the end of the pest fiscal year. This
818,855.95. The Worcester
reduction was due in part to payment
Light Co. dividend was $164,000,
of $794,576 from surplus for construethe Webster & Southbridge Co.
tive work, outside of $164,000 in divi$224,500, the Worcester Suburban
net
dends. The gas company had a not
Co. $165,700,
$5128 in 1933 and did
of
e
incom
the
le,
schedu
rate
Under the new
ap- pay any dividends that year.ment on
consumer of electricity must use reThe company's plant invest
small
a
get
to
kwh.
50
at $9,837,proximately
variety. Dec. 31, 1933, was placed
n"
and-te
"fivethe
of
n
ductio
of $186,808 was
total
A
.
160.20
e
charg
depreFor the first 50 kwh.'s the
50 charged off during 1934 for zation
will be five cents a kwh. The next
included amorti
This
.
dation
100
over
all
the
to
kwhes three cents, and
property
abandoned
2 cents a kwh. These of
/
ed
at the rate of 21
amount of $60,892. The total charg
y
penalt
the
and
net,
charges are
6 less than
time for depreciation was $27,82
the
at
bills
paying
not
for
clause
, was charged off in 1933.
set by the company is still in effect
Stock Listed
It was reported that the company
Common stock was listed at $2,takes in thousands of dollars a year 050,000, and premium on capital stock
on the penalty charge.
$850,680. Current liabilities, inIn Leicester, the new rate is seven at
e,
eluding $4,505,800 on notes payabl
four
,
kwh.'s
20
first
the
for
cents
were placed at $5,312,175.53.
cents for the next 30, and three cents
from
Income included $1,759,570.56
for all in excess of 50 per month.
metered sales, $53,373.91 less than
Leicester's View
1933; $232,948.41 for municipal street
Commenting upon the cut as it aflighting; $9363.03 from sales t,o other
select
of
board
the
fects Leicester,
companies, and $8912.89 from other
men issued this statement:
a total of $2,011,994.80.
"Last year we were able to have sources for
Meter customers increased from 43,the company cut rates twice. Prior to
to 45,209 in 1934.
last year users here paid seven and 964 in 1933.
one-half cents per kilowatt hour, regardless of the number of watts used
a month, and if their bills were not
paid within the discount period the
charge amounted to eight cents.
light
(Rpectal to The Post)
years the
several
"For
BOSTON, March 2—The Cambridge
charges were felt by users here to be
so much
too high, but not until a year ago Gas Light Company had that it was
were determined efforts made to have money on hand last year
pay two exthem reduced. Then two reductions necessary to declare and one for $1,17,
were obtained, but they did not af- tra dividends on Dec.
for $375,000 in
fect the user of a small number of 142,250 and the other t dividend on
watts monthly much. However, per- addition to a 24 percen
$1,950,000, maksons who felt the charges the most the common stock of
for the year of
were helped, and they were the ones ing a total dividend
$3,467,250.
who used the most electricity.
In announcing the stock dividends,
At the rate conferences last year
ny explained
the board here tried to have the coin- officials of the gas compa
buting their Inpithy put in a flat six cent rate, and that they were distri
because failure
When it did not care to do this, at- vestments at this time
upon by the
tempts were made to have the charge to do so might be looked
accumulation of
only 7 cents for the first 30 kilowatt governmert as undue
of this disAll
.
hours. This also the company re- undistributed profits despite a, loos in
fused to do, but now it has done even tribution took place 73 in 1934.
$124,2
more. at has set seven cents an hour net income of
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Cambridge Gas Light Co.
Paid 2 Extra Dividends
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Home of Governor Curley Under Police Guard

of Gov.
BOSTON, March 2 (INS)—The Jamaicaway home
d for
starte
he
since
guard
police
under
been
hqs
James M. Curley
today,
Florida, Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney said
tiona
adding there was no request for the guard, posted as precau
e.
ary measur

Board Unable to Act in Stafford SpringsStrike

ons
WASHINGTON, March 2 (AP)—The Textile Labor Relati
and
ion
mediat
nd
"beyo
ction
jurisdi
no
had
it
today
Board ruled
Woolen
nciliation" in handling the strike in the Cyril Johnson
Conn.
s,
Spring
Mills at Stafford

BOSTON

MASS.
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"Goy." Giant Fires Sub-Secretary,
But Latter Won't Give Up His Job
or Joseph L. Hurley became
BOSTON, March 2—In Governor Govern
nor in the absence o:
vaca-Gover
Florida
a
acting
Curley's absence on
Lieutenanttion, a bitter fight war- brewing at Ihe Governor, but the
was not inthe State House today among the Governor, it appears, were pendformed as to what bills
gubernatorial secretaries.
ing in the Governor's office, or what
Richard D. Grant, chief secretary
action was to be taken with referto the Governor, notified Assistant ence to some of them.
Secretary William A. Bodfish. two
Grant and Assistant Secretary
days ago that he was no longer atJohn H. Backus had a difference of
tached to the Governor's 'office.
opinion as to what course should
Bodfish, however, has refused to
be followed with reference to the
of
return
the
g
leave his job, pendin
bills to place Superintendent of PoreGrant
night
the Governor. Last
Martin H. King and the four
lice
night
Boston
a
at
portedly revealed
s in the Boston Police Dedeputie
nt
assista
the
'let
club that he had
under civil service, but
nt
partme
diinsubor
of
because
secretary out
took complete charge of the
Grant
i nation."
situation and pushed aI1 suggestions
The rumors of trouble along this from others of the secretarial staff
• line are said to have been largely aside.
responsible for the characterization
When Backus was delegated to
of Mr. Grant as "Governor" Grant
nt the Governor at a banquet
at a dinner of legislators to Attorney represe ro, it was reported, he was
at Marlbo
• General Paul A. Dever and his asa letter addressed by Secresistants at the Copley Plaza Hotel handed
. . tary Grant, to the toastmaster at
3 earlier in the week.
which set forth that SecWhen he returned on Tuesday Marlboro,
a
Grant, unable to attend the
m from Washington, where he had retary
because of press of offigone with the Governor, Secretary gathering
Grant is said to have assumed full
[Continued on Page 8joale
Bui,harge of the office. Lieutenanteril
today, ueciaring that tticnaro 1J.
Grant, chief secretary, had not
"fired" him but had merely "threatened to fire him."
Bodfish said he would "sit tight"
until Governor Curley returned
from a Florida vacation.
It had been reported that Grant
had discharged Bodfish for alleged
insubordination.

1
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"Governor" Grant
It is easy to see that the lr gn
of Richard D. Grant as the most
powerful figure in the Curley administration is drawing rapidly to
a close. Normal people who heard
Mr. Grant during the recent state
campaign were amazed that either
the governor or the radio owning
company would permit such abusive
and reckless statements to be circulated by that means. It was a
rare sample of wild demagogism
and when Mr.'Grant was given his
predicted reward, there were plenty
of Governor Curley's real admirers
who shook-thutr-heads and wondered what the result might be.
Apparently the result has been the
alienation of powerful individuals
and large groaps who were either
enthusiastically pro-Curley or supporters from political expediency in
the last campaign. Grant's conduct
since the Governor hied himself
away "from the rigors of Boston in
mid-winter to Florida has been as
reckless as his radio talks in the
campaign. Some men can't stand
power any more than others can
stand prosperity. Grant is apparently power drunk. The next move is,
up to the Governor.
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uld
Aature. else he wIttiild notNco
that he holds.
not, be in the positi
—
the
The Boston Herald looks on
the
resignation of General Cole from
clearing
Dog Racing Commission as
can
the atmosphere and says: "We ent
retirem
see one advantage in the
and the
of Gen. Cole. The clergy
hold relaity know now whom to
which
sponsible for any scandals
or horse
may develop in dog racing man to
racing. The „atay.anor is the
s themwhom they shou,161.Laddres
-racing lidog
If
er.
hereaft
selves
communities
censes are granted for
let the
them,
want
not
which do
Lord Jim."
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Bodfish, Reported Fired by
Grant, Secretary to Curley,
irtin on the Job at Boston

Another of f
er
minute appointees:has Declares That He Wasn't Ousted But That Threat Was
Made to Let Him Out; Plans to 'Sit Tight' Until
Curley forced it, AI5 T
Me last hectic days bef(
Governor Returns From Florida
istration, it had no sym.
•
pointment of men at the last mifititetrtirl(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, March 2—Richard D. Grant,
portant public office. It was spitework, exsecretary to Gov Curley, whose atactly as forcing them out of office has been
tempt to "fire" Assistant Secretary
spite work on the part of the present chief
William A. Bodfish has created a
sensation in State House circles, toexecutive.
day declined to comment on the story,
The forced resignation of Police Commisalthough it was Aarned from other
sioner Leonard places the governor in direct
sources that he believes Bodfish is
"trying to put the arm" on him. Bodcharge of the Boston police department. Alfish was not at the governor's office
though he told his appointee, Eugene F.
this morning.
Sweeney: "You are going into office withThe Boston Traveler, in a copyrighted story, carried direct quotaout any obligation to me or to anyone else
tions from Bodfisn, in which he
termed Grant's attitude In the office
except to God and yourself," the fact reduring Gov Curley's sojourn in Florida as "Hitieresque" and said he
mains that human nature is human nature
would "sit tight" until the governor's
and the Governor can no more get away from
return.
It was obvious that when Curley
being charged with failure of Boston police
does return, either Grant or Bodfish
will
submit an "ultimatum" to him
or credit for their success than he can get
to the effect that one or the other
away from the fact that he is the governor
must go. Whether Curley will take
kindly to "ultimatums" from his subof the state.
ordinates is a matter for conjecture.
Some comment that Grant, referred
General Cole, defeated by Governor Cur"I to last week and early this week at
0a legislative dinner as "Gov Grant,"
ley in the primaries, has now resigned as
I, is "on his way out," while others
chairman of the racing commission. It is just
)think Bodfish has made a mistake in
talking too much. But several close
as well. No one questions, probably, General
to ,Curley say he won't tire anyone,
Cole's honesty of purpose but he, like the
e but simply will call his "official famtogether and read the riot act
others who took last minute appointments by
td them.
Bodflsh, in the Traveler story, is
a retiring governor, made a mistake. Each
quoted as saying that Grant thinks
he's "Governor Grant" and that he,
of them knew they were spite appointments.
Bodfish, doesn't knew what's the matEach knew he could not hope to work harter with the first secretary. Bodfish to
also quoted as saying that three days
moniously with the incoming administration.
ago Grant, during momentary confusion, called for a stenographer who
With a few more heads lopped off the GoverBodfish refused to let him have as
nor will be in full control and then we shall
Grant had piled correspondence on
Bodfish's desk, evidently to make it
see what we shall see. The situation can be
appear that Bodfish was not working.
Bodfish said he refused to let Grant
little worse than it has been which may be
have the stenographer and Grant told
some comfort.
the girl if she didn't come into his
g

•

office he would fire her. Bodfish says
the girl broke down and cried. He
says he told her to wait until Curley
returned and added in explaining that
he knew if Gov Curley knew about it
he would be with him "heart and
soul."
Assistant-Secretary John H. Backus
of the staff branded as "a lie" the
story about a letter Grant handed him
to give to the toastmaster of a banquet to Mayor Charles A. Lyons of
Marlboro. The story was that Backus
was going there to represent the governor as Grant could not do so as his
executive duties did not permit; that
Grant handed the letter to Backu
who tore it open, found it stated
Grant was "sending one of my assistants" and tore it
"That a lie," Backus said today, "
recognize Mr Grant as my superior.
The letter, a copy of which is on fli
here, stated that Mr Grant was unable to appear, I don't know anythin
about a row between Mr Grant an
Mr Bodfish."Backus pointed out that every office must have a superior in the ab
sence of the governor and he recog
nixed Mr Grant as such. He said h
on Pa
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GOODWIN PROMISES FULL
INVESTIGATION OF ACTS
( OF INSPECTOR KLETCHKA
Lanesboro Opponents of Town Moderator Refuse Registrar's Offer of Public Hearing, but Demand Thorough Probe—Want Activities Confined To Reducing Deaths on Highways.
Certain residents of Lanesboro fighting and stay out of the pawho petitioned Governor James M. pers.' " The petition said the
town was finally able to obtain a
Curley recently relative to activiloan but at an interest rate of six
tion in that town of Thomas S. L. per cent.
Request Action
Kletchka, chief district inspector
In conclusion the petition said
in charge of the local office of the
respectively ask that he be comRegistry of Motor Vehicles, have "we
confine his activities to his
been promised a "thorough investi- pelled to
position, or other action
gation" by Registrar Frank A. official
Goodwin to whom the petition was taken, as the deaths in the Comautomobiles Warrant
referred by the Governor. An offer monwealth by
action."
such
petition
of a public hearing•on the
Interviewed by telephone yesterat Newton Memorial Hall in Lanesboro was refused by the petition- day afternoon Registrar Goodwin
ers, a representative of Registrar told The Eagle he was perfectly willing to give.the petitioners a hearGoodwin's office stated today.
In the petition, the signers lolled ing on their request at the town
the Governor's attention "to the hall in Lanesboro or other suitable
conduct of an employee of the place that they should suggest. He
State, a man under Civil Service, said he turned the matter over to
also chief district inspector
of Albert S. Olsen, chief inspector and
motor vehicles,
Thomas
S. L. referred The Eagle to Mr. Olson
Kletchlcs, of this town." The peti- for information relative to the heartion claimed tfiat about a year ago ing. Mr. Olson reported that the pe'this man through his efforts as an titioners did not accept the offer
agitator and items in the paper im- of a public hearing but demanded a
paired the financial standing of thorough investigation. This has
this town with the banks so that been promised them, Mr. Olson said.
It is understood the hearing date
when we asked for a loan we were
greeted with the following; 'No sir, suggested by Mr. Olson was March
not a cent until you stop your 6 or 7.

•
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SELECTMEN AID
CHIEF PRATT IN
POLICE DISPUTE
Bodfish Calls on Curley for
Investigation of
Department A
OFFICIALS FA1OR QUIZ
Broughton;s'Resignation Is
Crux of.Demand Termed
Political Move
Standard 1 tines Cape Cod Bureau.

HYANNIS, March 2—Defending the Barnstable Police
Department in the face of an
attack by John D. W. Bodfish,
Hyannis attorney, in a letter
which he had published yesterdhy in a local paper, the
Selectmen and Police Chief
William H. Pratt issued statements today inviting the investigation which Mr. Bodfish said he has asked Governor James M. Curley to conduct into the workings of the
department.
"In reply to an article published
yesterday in the Hyannis Patriot I
deny the allegations made by John
D. W. Bodflsh and welcome any investigation that Mr. Bodfish's letter
to Governor James M. Curley may
bring about," Chief Pratt declared.
"As Mr. Bodftsh states ,there are
Many rumors flying around town
and I want to state here at this
time that they are all rumors and
nothing else; exaggerated stories by
some dissatisfied individuals who
are known to me.
"It is my belief that these rumors
are nothing but political propoganda to make the people of the
Town of Barnstable believe that the
present Board of Selectmen is
shielding a corrupt and inefficient
police department. The selectmen
of this town would not uphold me
for one minute if I committed ,an
act, or acts, not in obedience to my
oath of office.
"John C. Broughton, former police officer here, resigned of his
own accord and under no pressure
whatever. He was perfectly satisfied with the police department before he resigned but after his resignation he had a lot of complaints
to make to the Board of Selectrnen.
"I sincerely wish that an investigation will be ordered and carried out by any person or persons
who will show no fear or favor
so that the bare truth may be laid
before the people of this town to
vindicate the police department."
The selectmen today issued a
statement to clear up the manner
In
which
the resignation of
Broughton was handled,
They said: "Sergeant Broughton's resignation was tendered Feb.
14 and was carefully considered by
all members of the Board of Selectmen until two days later when
the entire afternoon was devoted
to this matter, Sergeant Broughton
was heard by the board at great
length and nearly all the officers of
the force were called in and questioned. After careful deliberations
the board unanimously decided to
accept the resignation on Feb. 18.
"This piece was doubtless intended for political propaganda against
the Selectmen of Barnstable. particularly Selectman Chester A.
Crocker who is running now for
reelection. But the whole text of
th.e. letter is ridiculous and it deserves no serious consideration.
"Chief Pratt, to the beat of our
knowledge and belief, is an able
rnan and his force of men, though
small, will compare favorably with
any in the Commonwealth. The
chief enjoys the full confidence of
the Board of Selectmen but,
should
he fail in his duties, the select
who are not yet senile, will men,
ably know it as soon as will probthat
letter writer."
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myself at..4,Joss how to determine.—
ames Wolfe.
ANOTHER HEAD

•

Another of former Governor Ely's last
minute appointees has resigned. Govmior
Curley forced it. As The News said caring
Me last hectic days before the Curley administration, it had no sympathy with the appointment of men at the last minute to important public office. It was spitework, exactly as forcing them out of office has been
spite work on the part of the present chief
executive.
The forced resignation of Police Commissioner Leonard places the governor in direct
charge of the Boston police department. Although he told his appointee, Eugene F.
Sweeney: "You are going into office without any obligation to me or to anyone else
except to God and yourself," the fact remains that human nature is human nature
and the Governor can no more get away from
being charged with failure of Boston police
or credit for their success than he can get
away from the fact that he is the governor
of the state.
General Cole, defeated by Governor Curley in the primaries, has now resigned as
chairman of the racing commission. It is just
as well. No one questions, probably, General•
Cole's honesty of purpose but he, like the
others who took last minute appointments by
a retiring governor, made a mistake. Each
of them knew they were spite appointments.
Each knew he could not hope to work harmoniously with the incoming administration.
With a few more heads lopped off the Governor will be in full control and then we shall
see what we shall see. The situation can be
little worse than it has been which may be
some comfort.

MAR 2 1935
Openings
ToMen, Woman. tal.
ruary, 1935
71
72
143
uary, 1935
70 127
197
ruary, 1934
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602
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451
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MG TERM OF
VYTRPRIAIV
(Special Dispatch
to tee Maus .0(ew5)
Boston, March 2—Richard D. Grant,
secretary to Gov Curley, whose attempt to "fire" Assistant Secretary
William A. Bodfish has created a
sensation in State House circles, today declined to comment on the story.
although it was Ikarned from other
sources that he believes Bodflsh Is
"trying to put the arm" on him. Bodfish was not at the governor's office
this morning.
The Boston Traveler, in a copyrighted story, carried direct quotations from Bodflsn, in which he
termed Grant's attitude in the office
during Gov Curley's sojourn in Florida as "Hitleresque" and said he
would "sit tight" until the governor's
return.
It was obvious that when Curley
does return, either Grant or Bodfish
will submit an "ultimatum" to him
to the effect that one or the other
must go. Whether Curley will take
kindly to "ultimatums" from his subordinates is a matter for conjecture.
Some comment that Grant, referred
to last week and early this week at
0a legislative dinner as "Gov Grant,"
is "on his way out," while others
?think Bodflsh has made a mistake in
r talking too much. But several close
(to ,Curley say he won't fire anyone,
but, simply will call his "official tamtogether and read the riot act
td them.
c Bodflsh, in the Traveler story, is
•+ quoted as saying that Grant thinks
he's "Governor Grant" and that he,
Bodflsh, doesn't knew what's the matter with the first secretary. Bodfish is
also quoted as saying that three days
ago Grant, during momentary confusion, called for a stenographer who
Bodflah refused to let him have as
Grant had piled correspondence on
Bodflsh's desk, evidently to make it
appear that Bodflsh was not working.
Bodflsh said he refused to let Grant
have the stenographer and Grant told
the girl if she didn't come into his
office he would fire her. Bodflsh says
the girl broke down and cried. He
says he told her to wait until Culley
returned and added in explaining that
he knew if Gov Curley knew about It
he would be with him "heart and
soul."
Assistant-Secretary John H. Backus
of the staff branded as "a lie" the
story about a letter Grant handed him
to give to the toastmaster of a banquet to Mayor Charles A. Lyons of
Marlboro. The story was that Backus
was going there to represent the governor as Grant could not do so as his
executive duties did not permit; that
Grant handed the letter to Backu
who tore it open, found it stated
Grant was "sending one of my assistants" and tore it UP.
"That a lie," Backus said today, "
recognize Mr Grant as my superior.
The letter, a copy of which is on Ill
here, stated that Mr Grant was unable to appear, I don't know anythin
about a row between Mr Grant an
Mr Bodfish.''''
Backus pointed out that every of
flee must have a superior In the ab
sence of the governor and he recog
nixed Mr Grant as such. He said h
d on Pa
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GOODWIN PROMISES FULL
INVESTIGATION OF ACTS
OF INSPECTOR KLETCHKA
Lanesboro Opponents of Town Moderator Refuse Registrar's Offer of Public Hearing, but Demand Thorough Probe--Want Activities Confined To Reducing Deaths on Highways.
Certain residents of LaneEboro
who petitioned Governor James M.
Curley recently relative to activition in that town of Thomas S. L.
Kletchka, chief district inspector
In charge of the local office of the
Registry of Motor Vehicle, have
been promised a "thorough investigation" by Registrar Frank A.
Goodwin to whom the petition was
referred by the Governor. An offer
of a public hearing on the petition
at Newton Memorial Hall in Lanesboro was refused by the petitioners, a representative of Registrar
Goodwin's office stated today.
In the petition, the signers celled
the Governor's attention "to the
conduct of an employee of the
State, a man under Civil Service,
also chief district inspector
of
Thomas
motor vehicles,
S. L.
Kletchka of this town." The petition claimed tilat about a year ago
this man through his efforts as an
agitator and items in the paper impaired the financial standing of
this town with the banks so that
when we asked for a loan we were
greeted with the following: 'No sir,
not a cent until you stop your

•

fighting and stay out of the papers.' " The petition said the
town was finally able to obtain a
loan but at an interest rate of six
per cent.
Request Action
In conclusion the petition said
we respectively ask that he be compelled to confine his activities to his
official position, or other action
taken, as the deaths in the Commonwealth by automobiles Warrant
such action."
Interviewed by telephone yesterday afternoon Registrar Goodwin
told The Eagle he was perfectly willing to give.tlie petitioners a hearing on their request at the town
hall in Lanesboro or other suitable
place that they should suggest. He
said he turned the matter over to
Albert .5. Olsen, chief inspector and
referred The Eagle to Mr. Olson
for information relative to the hearing. Mr. Olson reported that the petitioners did not accept the offer
of a public hearing but demanded a
thorough investigation. This has
been promised them, Mr. Olson said.
It is understood the hearing date
suggested by Mr. Olson was March
6 or 7.

SELECTMEN AID
CHIEF PRATT IN
POLICE DISPUTE
Bodfish Calls on Curley for
Investigation of
Department ,4
OFFICIALS FAVOR QUIZ
Broughton's'Resignation Is
Crux of Tiemand Termed
Political Move
Standord.liiiree Cape Corr Bureau.

HYANNIS, March 2—Defending the Barnstable Police
Department in the face of an
attack by John D. W. Bodfish,
Hyannis attorney, in a letter
which he had published yesterday in a local paper, the
Selectmen and Police Chief
William H. Pratt issued statements today inviting the investigation which Mr. Bodfish said he has asked Governor James M. Curley to conduct into the workings of the
department.
"In reply to an article published
yesterday in the Hyannis Patriot I
deny the allegations made by John
D. W. Bodfish soil welcome any investigation that Mr. Bodfish's letter
to Governor James M. Curley may
bring about," Chief Pratt decla:red.
"As Mr. Bodlish states ,there are
many rumors flying around town
and I want to state here at this
time that they are all rumors and
nothing else; exaggerated stories by
some dissatisfied individuals who
are known to me.
"It is my belief that these rumora
are nothing but political propoganda to make the people of the
Town of Barnstable believe that the
present Board of Selectmen is
shielding a. corrupt and inefficient
police department. The selectmen
of this town would not uphold me
for one minute if I committed ,an
act, or acts, not in obedience to my
oath of office.
"John C. Broughton, former police officer here, resigned of his
own accord and under no pressure
whatever. He was perfectly satisfied with the police department before he resigned but after his resignation he had a lot of complaints
to make to the Board of Selectmen.
"I sincerely wish that an investigation will be ordered and carried out by any person or persons
who will show no fear or favor
so that the bare truth may be laid
before the people of this town to
vindicate the police department."
The selectmen today issued a
statement to clear up the manner
In
which the
resignation of
Broughton was handled,
They said: "Sergeant Broughton's resignation was tendered Feb.
14 and was carefully considered by
all members of the Board of Selectmen until two days later when
the entire afternoon was devoted
to this matter, Sergeant Broughton
was heard by the board at great
length and nearly all the officers of
the force were called in and questioned. After careful d.aitberations
the board unanimously decided to
accept the resignation on Feb. 18.
"This piece was doubtless intended for political propaganda against
the Selectmen of Barnstable, particularly Selectman Chester A.
Crocker who is running now for
reelection. But the whole text of
the. letter is ridiculous and it deserves no serious consideration.
"Chief Pratt, to the best of our
knowledge and belief, is an able
man and his force of men, though
small, will compare favorably with
any in the Commonwealth. The
chief enjoys the full confidence
of
the Board of Selectmen but, should
be fait in his duties, the
Who are not yet senile, selectmen,
will probably know it as soon as
will that
letter writer."
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Governor's Aides Adopt
Civil War Tactics While
I
Curley Is on Vacation
First, Second and Third Assistant Secretaries
Unable to Keep Office Routine Running
Smoothly and Change Is Expected When
Executive Returns to State House.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, March 2—Newspaper reporters were barred this 4"ftc;
noon
from the Inner offices of the executive
(1,4,,J it men? by Gov. James M. Curley's
third assistant secretary. Edmond J.
Hoy. Thl:, was the latest development in the row between Richard D.
Grant and William A. Bodflsh, respectively secretary and assistant secretary to the Governor.
For some days things have not
been running smoothly in the Governor's office, with Mr. Grant being the
storm center. Today the differences
between the two came out In the
open

Mr. Bodlish, In reply to reports that
Grant seeks to get him fired, declared.
"I don't know what's the matter with
him; guess he thinks he is Gov.
Grant." He declared that the Governor's secretary had been going around
the executive offices in a "Hitleresque"
fashion.
As an upshot of all this troubi
there is likely to be a change In the
secretarial setup here. It was learned
on bellevedly good authority that
when the Governor returns from his
vacation in Florida he will have his
choice between Grant and Bbdflsh.

1... .- ,
was ungrate timatter will
that Botitish
the
soon
Goverquestion of how
attention of the
come to the have been persistent
Grant
There
nor.
to time that
rumors from time he has always isresign, but
\would
sued denials. side of the controversy
Bodiish's
highlY
On
Grant had been
it Is said that the other members of
dictatorial to
secretarial stall.
the Governor's
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Dean Archer Would Replace
Board of Conciliation and
Arbitration
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 1—The state board
of conciliation aid arbitration created
to adjust disputes between labor and
capital, would be abolished -under
terms of a bill presented today to
legislators from shoe cities by Dean
Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk law
school, chairman of Gov Curley's shoe
Industry revitalizing corYffNtee.
T!,e measure, submitted to these
liters to obtain their views, which
am,ared favorable, would;
, ti,... ,,,iRtine• hoard, create ain' place of
court of
industrial relations, which would take
toe powers and duties of the existing hoard. It would Iron out differences between employers and employes and would he attached to the
Judiciary. The present hoard is a di\ Istion of state department of labor ;
i
and industries.
The bill results from statements I
made to the governor's committee at.'
a hearing yesterday, when labor union ;
spokesmen told the committee a very i
large pereeittage of shoe wOrkers
no faith in the' 'exitlthig
'I;
and charged ;it with much of' trio re-;
sponsibility for the loss of manufac- j
3tories
,,,ars. to this state in ;the past 1 0

i

MOAK

Under Secretaries
Of Governor Curley
In Row With Grant
Return of Gov. James M. Curley from the South is awaited
with keen Interest by the politically-minded who frequent
the
State House.
He will have to settle a split between his secretaries upon his return.
The State House heard today
that Richard D. Grant, executive
secretary to the Governor, had
Assistant Secretary
discharged
William A. Bodfish and engaged
In a verbal altercation with Assistant Secretary John H. Backus.
The claim is made that the under secretaries regard Mr. Grant's
attitude as arrogant and dictatorial.
It was claimed by some persons that Mr. Grant had assumed complete charge of the
Governor's office and had not
given Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, the Acting Governor. proper
Information concerning pending
bills in the State Legislature.
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. —„urity, duty, the things that UL,..
togetherrather than those which drive humannl
apart."
THE STATE
LEGISLATURE The Senate threw out the
federal child labor amendment already rejected by
the House.
Despite its greatly delayed start, the legislature
is well along with disposition of its mass of bills;
even ahead of the past two years.
Committees this week rejected proposals to weed
married women out of government jobs and to give
civil service preference to Spanish War veterans but
the House advanced a bill to require utilities to furnish free light bulbs. and adopted a resolution that
Congress should cash the bonus.
The sales tax plan is reported to have a slepder
committee majority against it while plans to fix tax
limits on tangible property are likely to be reported
In.
POLITICS Gov. Curley, the master politician,
is easing out a feirltrnaining Republicans and the
plentiful crop of Ely Democrats and filling the jobs
with those who deserve them. He got rid of Gen.
Cole on the racing board this week and less authoritatively the Spectator hears he has even found room
for friends at M. S. C.
MILLENS About a year ago three youths intent
on easy money killed. two policemen in order to get
away with $14,000 of it. After a year in jail to think
it over, the Millen brothers and Faber told the judge
they felt they didn't get a fair deal, just before he
sentenced them to die the week of April 28.
BAMBINO The Braves promise a real scrap,
for the pennant. Judge Fuchs and Charlie
not
if
Adams were all tangled up over the finances. Then
and
Babe Ruth was signed UP as assistant manager
promptly stated he would have Manager Bill
MoKechnie's job next year. It looks like better fare
for the stove league than for the bleachers.
MILK After a vain struggle to pass on to the
proconsumer only the half cent increase paid the
Boston
in
milk
of
distributor
chain
ducer, the largest
the
this week capitulated to the ring and moved up
dealer.
the
by
retained
be
to
cent
price another half
The state board throughout maintained the curious
position of insisting it would not fix retail prices
but threatening any dealer who did not set them
beat a scale it approved. Some of the parties may
come more aware that the cheapest milk comes in
sealed cans.
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'CURLEY MAN
I JUST FIRED
TO BE GUEST
Plans Complete For
Jackson Day
Dinner
Everything is in readiness for the
Young Men's Democratic club
"Jackson Day" dinner at the Brown
Derby on Monday night. Dinner
will start at 6:30 and will, be followed by an elaborate sOsaking
program.
Principal speaker will be First
Assistant Secretary of the War
department Harry Woodring, who
is being sent along by the Democratic national committee, An active Democrat, Mr. Woodring,
holds tho distinction of being a
Governor of Kansas, one of the two
Democrats to hold that office since
1900.
A bit of spice is added to the
program with the appearance here
of William A. Bodfish. one of the
secretaries of Governor James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, who was
fired yesterday by chief secretary.
Richard Grant. former political
writer of the Boston Transcript.
Other speakers on the program
are: Speaker Amos N. Blandin of
the- New Hampshire House of Representatives; John L. Sullivan of
Manchester, Democratic candidate
for governor last fall; Mayor Alvin
A. Lucier; Public Service Commissioner William H. Barry; Arthur
J. Burelle, chairman of the Democratic city committee. There will
also be others on the speaking program.
President Howard F. Hammer of
the Young Men's Democratic club
will open the meeting and will then
turn proceedings over to Toastmaster John McLaughlin.
After the speaking program
daneint will be enjoyed until a late
hour.
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SUGGESTS INDUSTRIAL
.
RELATINS COURT

•

Dean Archer Would Replace
Board of Conciliation and
Arbitration
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 1—The state board
of conciliation and arbitration created
to adjust disputes between laiior and
capital, would be abolished under
terms of a bill presented tIday to
legislators from shoe cities by Dean
Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk law
school, chairman of Gov Curley's shoe
industry revitalizing corfl'IMtee.
The in,nsure, submitted to these
'legislators to obtain their views, which
appeared favorable, would, in place of
r-,i.ting hoard, create a court of
Industrial relations, which would take
to powers and (bilks of the exkiting board. It would iron out differences between employers and employes and would be attached to the
judiciary. The present hoard is a division of state department of labor ;
and industries.
The bill results from statements!
made to the governor's committee at•'
a hearing yesterday, when labor union
spokesmen told the committee a you!
large percentage of shoe w k •
no faith in thtf Pxting
and chatged it with much of t e responsibility for the loss of manufac-1
;_te,a
rieg
r s to this state in I he past 10

M AK-

4/ "
sws.

Under Secretaries
Of Governor Curley
In Row With Grant
Return of Gov. James M. Curley from the South is awaited
with keen interest by the politithe
cally-minded who frequent
State House.
He will have to settle a split between his secretaries upon his return.
The State House heard today
that Richard D. Grant, executive
secretary to the Governor, had
Assistant Secretary
discharged
William A. Bodflsh and engaged
in a verbal altercation with Assistant Secretary John H. Backus.
The claim is made that the under secretaries regard Mr. Grant's
attitude as arrogant and dictatorial.
It was claimed by some persons that Mr. Grant had assumed complete charge of the
Governor's office and had not
given Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, the Acting Governor, proper
information concerning pending
bills in the State Legislature.
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. —Limy, duty, the things

that
together rather than those which drive humann,.,
apart."
THE STATE
LEGISLATURE The Senate threw out the
Iederal child labor amendment already rejected by
the House.
Despite its greatly delayed start, the legislature
is well along with disposition of its mass of bills;
even ahead of the past two years.
Committees this week rejected proposals to weed
married women out of government jobs and to give
civil service preference to Spanish War veterans but
the House advanced a bill to require utilities to furnish free light bulbs. and adopted a resolution that
Congress should cash the bonus.
The sales tax plan is reported to have a slepder
committee majority against it while plans to fix tax
limits on tangible property are likely to be reported
In.
POLITICS Gov. Curley, the master politician,
is easing out a feritetaining Republicans and the
plentiful crop of Ely Democrats and filling the jobs
with those who deserve them. He got rid of Gen.
Cole on the racing board this week and less authoritatively the Spectator hears he has even found room
for friends at M. S. C.
MILLENS About a year ago three youths intent
on easy money killed. two policemen in order to get
away with $14,000 of it. After a year in jail to think
it over, the Millen brothers and Faber told the judge
they felt, they didn't get a fair deal, just before he
sentenced them to die the week of April 28.
BAMBINO The Braves promise a real scrap,
for the pennant. Judge Fuchs and Charlie
not
if
Adams were all tangled up over the finances. Then
and
Babe Ruth was signed up as assistant manager
Bill
Manager
have
promptly stated he- would
fare
better
like
looks
It
year.
next
job
s
MoKechnie'
for the stove league than for the bleachers.
MILK After a vain struggle to pass on to the
consumer only the half cent increase paid the producer, the largest chain distributor of milk in Boston
the
this week capitulated to the ring and moved up
dealer.
the
by
retained
be
to
cent
half
price another
curious
The state board throughout maintained the
prices
retail
fix
not
would
it
position of insisting
them
but threatening any dealer who did not set
bemay
parties
the
of
Some
at a scale it approved.
in
come more aware that the cheapest milk comes
sealed cans.
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CURLEY MAN
JUST FIRED
I TO BE GUEST
Plans Complete For
Jackson Day
Dinner
Everything is in readiness for the
Young Men's Democratic club
"Jackson Day" dinner at the Brown
Derby on Monday night. Dinner
will start at 6:30 and will,,, be followed by an elaborate steaking
program•
Principal speaker will be First
Assistant Secretary of the War
department Harry Woodring, who
la being sent along by the Democratic national committee, An active Democrat, Mr. Woodring,
holds the distinction of being a
Governor of Kansas, one of the two
Democrats to hold that office since
1900.
A bit of spice is added to the
program with the appearance here
of William A. Bodflsh, one of the
secretaries of Governor James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, who was
fired yesterday by chief secretary.
Richard Grant. former political
writer of the Boston Transcript.
Other speakers on the program
are: Spenker Amos N. Blandin of
the. New Hampshire House of Representatives; John L. Sullivan of
Manchester, Democratic candidate
for governor last fall; Mayor Alvin
A. Lucier; Public Service Commissioner William H. Barry; Arthur
J. Burelle, chairman of the Democratic city committee. There will
also be others on the speaking program.
President Howard F. Hammer of
the Young Men's Democratic club
will open the meeting and will then
turn proceedings over to Toastmaster John McLaughlin.
After the speaking program
dancing will be enjoyed until a late
hour.
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JAMES SALTER

Gov. Curley Calls Row
'A Childish Squabble'

MAR 3

Hot Words Split Curley Secretariat;
Blodfish Won't Let Grant Discharge Him

MIAMI, March 2 (AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
tonight characterized the flarcup
between two of his secretaries, Richard H. Grant and William A. Bodflsh,
as a "childish squabble," He said:
"I expect no difficulty making a
long distance adjustment of the affair when I re;urn to ra:m Beach tomorrow and I believe it is just a
little difficulty between the men."
The Governor was a dinner guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Bickford of Boston.
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Curley Collects at Hide-A-Track;
Planning Flight to Havana.Today
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[Special Dlepatcl to The Herald]
MIAMI, Fla., March 2-1t was unof- gaged in an
e..1,ensive discussion of
ficially Massachusetts day at the Hia- the sport with the Governor between
this
afternoon'
s races.
leah race track this afternoon as Gov
Curley and his entourage saw the gal- byMr. Curley was accompanied to Miami
two
brightly
uniformed troopers from
lant Howard, Walter E. O'Hara's chestMassachusetts and also by Maj. Joseph
nut gelding, win the $3000 stake race P.
Timilty
and Brig.-Gen. William I.
while establishing a new record for tho
Rose, both of Massachusetts, and Col.
track.
Joseph Lannigan, an ex-Texas ranger.
So pleased was the Governor with They
returned to Palm Beach with the
his success at the part-mutual windows
that he promised to return to Hialeah Governor.
The
Governor said that his luck at
for Monday afternoon's races. lie had the
confidence in O'Hara's hot tip that as laces had been quit:: as gratifying
his good fortune yesterday at the
Howard was feeling like the 3-year-old Palm
he is and collected at the rate of 2!i gaged Beach Golf Club, where he enin a match with James Morgan
to 1 for his confidence.
of Massachusetts.
The Governor returned to Palm
Over the first nine holes of their
Beach tonight, prepared to fly across
the Gulf tomorrow for a brief visit to match Mr. Curley won a tub of butter
from
Mr. Morgan, who is a butter and
Havana.
Mr. O'Hara, owner of the Narragan- egg man, and over the second nine
holes
sett race track in Rhode Island, en- eggs the Governor won two cases of
for delivery in Massachusetts,

Governor's Chief Aide Just
'Glorified Train Announcer'
Says Assistant
OTHERS SHUN ROW,
BUT APPROVE OF IT
By IV. E. MULLINS
The second skirmish of the battle of
Beacon Hill ended late yesterday afternoon with William A. Bodfish still
safely entrenched behind his title of
assistant secretary to Gov. Curley, in,
spite of the strident threats of Richard
D. Grant, chief secretary, to dismiss:
him for lese majeste.
The last seen of Mr. Grant was WO
hasty retreat before a barrage of wisecracks provoked by his observation thatj
Mr. Bodfish doesn't "'seem to knowJ
how to behave in the presence of yourl
betters." Some of the spectators con-c
eluded that Mr. Grant was discussingil
gamblers, but not Mr. Bodfish.
The
assistant secretary's
retort
courteus to his chief was, "I have metiv
better than you, sir, in the fo'castle oft'.
a ship. You are nothing but a (Joni- d
fled train announcer. In a duel you,
would conquer me only if we used brassie
cuspidors at six yards."
This heaping of insult upon injury t-,
was too much for the wounded dignity,
tc
of Boston's foremost radio commentator tand his only answer was that he would ;e
take it up with the Governor when he fill
returns Wednesday or Thursday from le
his vacation in Florida.
It seems that the cares of state have eweighed heavily on the shoulders of
Mr. Grant since Mr. Curley's departureili
for the South. His sabre-rattling in the at
executive department failed to have its
intended affect on Mr. Bodfish; accordingly Mr. Grant threatened, in the vernacular to "Are you out of here on your 1581
ear."
Mr. Bodfish, having been engaged by
the Governor, decided he would delay'
sr.
:
his departure until the Governor should of
approve it.
Meanwhile John H. Backus, one of rn
Mr. Grant's assistants, decided that discretion is the better part of valor and
remained beyond the firing range. Mr.
Backus publicly recognized Mr. Grant
as the boss in Mr. Curley's absence. Alhe had nothing to do
with the qua
n Grant and
Bodfish, he was in favor
The row between the two secretaries
(Continued on Pageltfteen)
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rGRATH ASSAILS LATEST IN POLITICAL
WYZANSKI CHOICE

CALLING CARDS
MASSACHUSETTS

Protests Against Him in So.
Boston Housing Job
Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dorchester, chairman of the Democratic
state committee protested to Postmaster-General Garley and Secretary
Ickes yesterday against the proposed
appointment of Athur R. Wykanski of
Brookline as chief appraiser of the
property in South Boston to be taken
for the proposed federal government
housing project.
McGrath informed Farley and Ickes
that, in his opinion, the government
should be able to obtain the services of
a real estate expert who is more competent than Wyzanski to direct the affairs of a large staff of appraisers.
Wyzanski is a Republican. His brother
holds an important position in the legal
section of the United State department
of labor.
Early this week McGrath protested
to federal officials against the proposal
to appoint Joseph D. Leland to be chief
atchitect in the drafting of plans for
the South Boston housing area.
"This has gone altogether too far,"

JOSEPH MCGRATH

L'EMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE

Reproduction of the personal card of Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dorchester
for use when he calls in his other capacity as chairman of the Democratic state
committee. The seal of the commonwealth in the upper left hand corner is embossed in blue and gold and probably makes a deep impression on the unsophisticated.
McGrath said yesterday, "and unless
some atttention is paid to my objections, I'll have to enlist Gov. Curley's
support. It's getting to be so hTtrrhat

It's actually a disqualification with this
Washington administration for a man
to be a Democrat. I'm willing to be
fair in this matter but we shouldn't be
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JAMES SALTER

Gov. Curley Calls Row
. 'A Childish Squabble'

Hot Words Split Curie
BOdfish Won't Let

MIAMI, March 2 (AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
tonight characterized the flarcup
between two of his secretaries, Richard D. Grant and William A. Bodfish,
as a "childish squabble." He said:
"I expect no difficulty flaking a
long distance adjustment of the affair when I refuro to Farm Beach tomorrow and I believe it is just a
little difficulty between the men."
The Governor was a dinner guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Eickford of Boston.
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Curley Collects at Hialeah Track;
Planning Flight to Havana- Today
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[special Dispatch to The
MIAMI, Fla., March 2--It was unof- gaged Herald]
In an e....,ensive discussion of
ficially Massachusetts day at the Hia- the sport with the Governor
between
leah race track this afternoon as Gov, this afternoon's races.
Mr.
Curley
was
accompanied to Miami
Curley and his entourage saw the gallant Howard, Walter E. O'Hara's chest- by two brightly uniformed troopers from
Massachusetts and also by Maj. Joseph
nut gelding, win the $3000 stake race P.
Timilty and Brig.-Gen. William I,
while establishing a new record for the
Rose, both of Massachusetts, and Col.
track.
So pleased was the Governor with Joseph Lannigan, an ex-Texas ranger,
his success at the pari-mutuel windows They returned to Palm Beach with the
that he promised to return to Hialeah Governor.
The Governor said that his luck at
for Monday afternoon's races. He had
the races had been quits as gratifying
confidence in O'Hara's hot tip that as
his gocd fortune yesterday at the
Howard was feeling like the 3-year-old
Palm Brach Golf Club, where he enhe is and collected at the rate of
gaged
In a match with James Morgan
to I for his confidence.
The Governor returned to Palm of Massachusetts.
Over the first nine holes of their
Beach tonight, prepared to fly across
the Gulf tomorrow for a brief visit to match Mr. Curley won a tub of butter
from
Mr. Morgan, who Is a butter and
Havana.
Mr. O'Hara, owner of the Narragan- egg man, and over the second nine
sett race track In Rhode Island, en- holes the Governor won two cases of
eggs for delivery in Massachusetts.

._
Bodfish Wo
Him as
Discha
Secretary
sistant
(Continued from First Page)
was promoted to some extent by a hoax
recently perpetrated on Mr. Backus. He
was scheduled one night last week to
represent the Governor at a Marlboro
affair. On the afternoon of the day he
was to have delivered the speech for
Mr. Curley, he found a letter on his
desk signed with Mr. Grant's name
which designated Mr. Backus as "my
assistant," who would substitute at
Marlboro because the crush of business
affairs demanded the close attention of
Mr. Grant at the State House.
Mr. Backus resented being designated
as Mr. Grant's assistant and sounded
off along that line. Mr. BodfLsh, likewise taken in by the hoax, agreed. Subsequently it was discovered that the
letter had been written by a practical
joker from outside the office who took
the liberty of signing the chief secretary's name to it.
Just good clean fun, but in hi.s new
found dignity assistant Governor, Mr.
Grant's sense of humor had abandoned
him.
The musical comedy aspect of the
secretarial row served to disrupt the
harmonious transaction of business in
the executive department yesterday until Mr. Grant, a former reporter, issued
a ukase barring the press from the
Governor's inside offices, This command was deliver third hand because
Mr. Grant had concluded to break off
all relations with the press men with
whom he once congregated outside the
Governor's office.
When information of Mr. Grant's decision to dismiss Mr. Bodfish from the
secretarial staff was made public by Mr.
Grant in one of Boston's popular night
clubs, Friday night, his victim was at
his home in Hyde Park.
Mr. Bodfish admitted that he had
been threatened with dismissal breatis ,
he had interfered when his chief's severe disciplinary attitude toward Miss 1
Helen Carlin, a stenographer, who butil,
into tears before Grant's verbal attack.
Mr. Bodfish suggested that Mr.
Grant's manners would not pass muster from Emily Post and the battle of
Beacon Hill began to rage. An armistice is in force now until the Governor
returns.
......—....,,.,
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FGRATH ASSAILS LATEST IN
I WYZANSKI CHOICE

POLITICAL CALLING CARDS
MASSACHUSETTS

Protests Against. Him in So.
Boston Housing Job
Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dorchester, chairman of the Democratic
state committee protested to PostJOSEPH MCGRATH
master-General Garley and Secretary
Ickes yesterday against the proposed
appointment of Athur R. Wykanski of
Brookline as chief appraiser of the
property in South Boston to be taken
for the proposed federal government
housing project.
McGrath informed Parley and Ickes
that, in his opinion, the government
t...)EmocnATIc STATE COMMITTEE
should be able to obtain the services of
a real estate expert who is more competent than Wyzanski to direct the affairs of a large staff of appraisers. Reproduction of the personal card of Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dorchester
Wyzanski is a Republican. His brother for use when he calls in his other capacity as chairman of the Democratic state
holds an important position in the legal committee. The seal of the commonwealth in the upper left hand corner is emsection of the United State department bossed in blue and gold and probably makes a deep impression on the unsophisof labor.
ticated.
Early this week McGrath protested
to federal officials against the proposal
to appoint Joseph D. Leland to be chief McGrath said yesterday, "and unless it's actually a disqualiflcation with this
atchitect in the drafting of plans for some atttention is paid to my objec- Washington administration for a man
the South Boston housing area.
lions. I'll have to enlist Gov. Curley's
"This has gone altogether too far," support. It's getting to be so lialrfttst to be a Democrat. I'm willing to be
fair in this matter but we shouldn't be
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LOCAL POLITICS
By W. E. MULLINS
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one of Mr. Curley's opponents at the Worcester
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Curley and his party left
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Miami early this morn track. He
were to visit Hialeah race
n after midwas scheduled to retursaid he was
night. The Governor
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planning to leave for
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ENTER JOHN IL BACKUS
The erection of a new Grant's tomb was beto
gun when John H. Backus was brought in
be an assistant secretary. The legislators and
the politicians now do all their executive department business with him and in a few weeks
he probably will have the title as well as the
duties of chief secretary.
The legislators now are beginning to push
through bills to curb the Governor. The first
instance was the bills to put the superintendent
and the deputy superintendents of the Boston
police department beyond the reach of this administration and tomorrow the House will open
a fight to deprive the Governor of the appointment of the public utilities commissioners.
Under this bill the
House and Senate would
elect these five commissioners. If this move succeeds there is no telling
where the Legislature will
stop. There is nothing to
prevent the passage of
similar bills to give legislators the authority to
all
department
elect
heads. After that the
natural turn would be to
the judiciary. This violates all our theories of
running the state, but it
r...1
goes to show the di‘ecing.
tion in which the legislators are runn
RepreThe Governor has been quoted by
on as stating
Bost
of
y
Case
P.
ard
Bern
tive
senta
bill to assign
that he would approve an enacted
transit
one Elevated guard to every two rapid
d Senator
aske
has
ver,
e,
howe
offic
His
cars.
Donald W. Nicholson, the Republican floor
.
leader, to try to defeat the bill tomorrow
ve
The Governor is quoted by Representati
to
sed
as
oppo
r
Rive
of
Fall
ien
O'Br
D.
Frank
the
any referendum for the pending bill to let
rnor,
mayor of Fall River, instead of the Gove
the
of
ers
on.
Memb
issi
e
comm
polic
his
appoint
committee on cities quote the Governor as saying he wants a referendum on the bill to have
the mayor of Boston, instead of the Governor,
appoint his police commissioner.
Who's the man on the flying trapeze?
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POLICE CONTINUE TO
GUARD CURLEY HOME
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Stories of Secretariat on Beacon Hill While the
Governor Is in Florida

WHILE THE GOVERNOR'S AWAY
Secretary Bodfish in the Governor's chair and the Secretary's
secretary.
By JOHN BARRY
night," Mr Bodfish mused,"when I
The serene and Chesterfieldian was smitten by the Muse of poesy
and music. Here is the
Mr Bodfish, whose diplomatic car- tion, the fruit of my longcomposinight of
riage walked him safely through labor. Words and music."
eight years of consular service in
What a song, folks, what a song!
Spain, seems to have met a tartar
sorry that it is typographically
in the vigorous Dick Grant of the rm
impossible to give you the score—but
Curley secretariat. The breach be- the lyrics—here they are:
tween them has been exaggerated,
"My Curley Rally Girl"
but it is a fact, nevertheless, that
found my sweetheart at a
the boys are in each other's hair. "I have
Curley rally,
* * •
And that sweetheart is you.
The row actually comes down to When you boost Jim to me
the most simple division of duties You make me want the opportunity
, on the Hill. Secretary Grant wants To prove my love is true;
freedofn from the constant string
,i of visitors and the incessant bingI binging of the phone. To achieve
that freedom so that he may devote his talents to his radio tilades
and social forays he has been
shunting the phone calls and the
, callers to Mr Bodfish. Mr Bodfish
insists that if 1000 letters are to
; be dumped on his desk daily together with his research work for
1, the Governor, historical delving
for proclamations and what not,
Sir Richard should not pass along
so many phone calls.
* • •
Be not alarmed that the ship of
state will founder,for when James
Michael returns from Florida he'll
handle this friction. The Governor.
has already told his entire staff in,
moments of distraction, "If you
can't do this I'll get someone who
can." And while the boys may indulge in professional jealousies
they are not anxious to join the We'll vote to make our big boy President,
Too
ranks of the unemployed.
each frown;
many of His Excellency's former He sure will drive away
last
my heart at a James M. Curley
I
secretaries are waiting to hop in
rally
and hop on to the State payroll.
In Boston Town."
• • *
"It does not seem to scan very well
A whole lot Mr Bodfish has been in cold type," Mr Bodfish exclaims,
bothered by the teapot tempest,for "but when set to music as I will show
the love that blooms in the Spring you (interlude while Mr Bodfish
tra la rather than the martial trills), it can be seen that the piece is
recitative after the manner
strains of war have been flitting somewhat
of Raymond Hitchcock."
through his mind all week.
Ati, me, the many sided, multiple
Curley Love Song
and diversified talents of this man
visit
The romantic side of politics has Bodfish! Take, for example, the Curof the Vienna boys' choir. Gov
been sadly neglected, in the opin- ley
was in Florida. Lieut Gov Hurion of Gov Curley's literary and ley was in Washington. Secretary of
musical secretary, William A. Bod- State Fred Cook was acting Governfish. "Little do we wot," Mr Bod- or, but modestly declined, as is his
fish proclaimed one day last week. custom, to sit in the Governor's chair,
"of the love now in bloom which preferring to carry on his duties in
his customary post as guardian of the
had its budding in the stirring State
seal.
days of the 1934 campaign, when a
Who would welcome the choral
swain and his sugar would not in- unit?
frequently forsake the back seat
Who else but Cock Robin, Mr Bodof the car or the old parlor sofa to fish in person.
Seated in the throne room (see ilput their collective shoulders to the
lustration) Mr Bodfish flashed the
wheels of James M. Curley's smile
of beauty and the glad hand
Chariot."
of welcome with attendant bows and
• .0 •
heel clicking as he mitted each little
"Something should be done about singer. "What did yoll say to them?"
I asked, not having been able to
It," Mr Bodfish was encouraged.
"It has been done," Mr Bodfish crash the crowded chamber.
Bodfish.
then declared as with a flourish "The usual thing," said Mr the
one
a whit flustered. "On
he produced from a pocket in the not
hand I viewed with alarm, on the
menucoat
a
morning
of
his
tails
other hand I pointed with pride and
csript well splattered with hiero- I raised the finger of warning. What
glyphics. "I was strumming a else is there to say?
0 0 0
Brahma' lullaby on my zither last
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GREETS OLD FRIEND

Gov Curley at the Sun and Surf Club, Palm Beach, meets
Fannie Ward, now Mrs Jack Dean, who celebrated her 67th birthday recently,
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But Secretaries Grant and Bodfish.
Continue Bitter Feud---Former
Referred to as a "Hitler"

GUARDING GOVERNOR'S HOME
Special Officer Francis H. Zeigler of the Boston police, who is on guard outside Governor Curley's home in the Jamaicrway.
-.„
hood acquaintthe selection ofi8dI1BI

Apparent amusement was the only *wanted largely to Profess° qican be
r
ye h eretore they believe thamtPs°
t1:14;
reaction registered by Governor Cur:nttou 18%1,111(15
(71 even itmore
tomtG
-er
d i sley at Miami, Fla., last night, when le(
he talked to the Post regarding the cisi fish was horn in Hyde
in
at Easton College
row between Richard D. Grant and j l'iasl1r17latreat:rcdh
schools
William A. Bodfish of his secretarial engaged in advertising
in 8pain.
research
}fa
staff at the State House, and Grant's itticfaoir several years, and was an
oN:tecteh-ecoBnsauricealotnSae‘lileiSpain;
announcement that he would "fire" retar;
Chamber of
nmerce, and the Creel committee en
I3odfish for insubordination.
,
'lie information during the World
With a distinct chuckle, the Governor, far removed from the scene of tcretary Grant was born in Readein 1899, was educated at Boston
strife in his official household, was ap- rusts
.11 High School, and before beparently more concerned as to his ling secretary to
ttotha
e ntGovernor
d
d r wa•a
na.
political re
golf game of the afternoon than mcer,
about the affairs of state.
11
. . _
eritor as a Speaker At a banquet.
As a matter of fact, however, at the
time of the incident, Mr. Backus was
the man who said he had toid tip the
letter, in which Grant referred to
Backus as "one of my assistants."
It
developed yesterday that this letter was
a hoax, written by a close friend of the
Governor, and not by Secretary Grant,
for the sole purpose of -getting the
goat" of Mr. Backus. At the time It
appeared to have succeeded, for Mr.
Backus was ''plenty sore."
One of the causes of the present
trouble between Grant and Borlfish, it
developed yesterday, was the action of
Secretary Grant in caning Miss Helen
Carlin, Bodfish's regular stenographer,
and assigning her to take dictation
from him, although Bodfisn contended
his desk was piled high with correspondence which had torbe answered.
Mr. Bodfish said yesterday that Grant
had threatened the discharge not only
of him, lint also of Miss Carlin. Ac-

coi.JRLEY MAY SETTLE
AIDES' QUARREL TODAY
MIAMI, Fla., March 2 (AP)—Governor
Curley tonight called the Bodlish-Grant
controversy "a childish squabble" and
said: "I expect no difficulty making S.
long-distance adjustment of the affair
when I return to Palm Beach tomorrow. It is Jost a little difference be.
tween the men."
The Governor was a dinner guest here
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Bickford
of Boston.
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Gov Curley at the Sun and Surf Club, Palm Beach, meets
Fannie Ward, now Mrs Jack Dean, who celebrated her 671h birthday recently.
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Continued From Pleat Pa
r cording to
, was seized Bodtish, the yming woman
He said: "I
with hysteria and
guess this isjust one
wept.
The first trouble
of
those little
Grant
to much. 1flare-up:4 that worne't lamount ilodfish came about between
a week or 0 and
don't think the
sa1),.. ago over
cl
1ays
thing to get
the contributions
excited about in it.
by the GovThose "rnor s office staff t
things happen
toe e. in erge n
I,eller Ca nma
ey
[gm As I he
"Bodfish is the real
story goes,
secretarial staff. He dIplonrat of the i'llairman Charles P.
had co nsiderable department of
Howard of the
experience ir) th
ad mi '
p °math: service
ion a nd firiance sent the
al
Barcelona, and
blanks for the
a baekground, with that experience as nor's office
(loverhe should be a ble
contributiona
to
to get ;
Secretary
along with Grant
while I am away."
The
Despite the
secretary turned
side:, in the Governor's refitsal to take to Bodtish to take care them over
matter or to in dicate
any way what he
in .Bodfish insisted that he of, although
may do with
had a large
to the affair,
reference ; atilOullt of social and
friends of the ad
official correlion lest night
mInistra- J spondence to attend
to
were inclined
in connection
to take the
privatelY , with the regular work
matter
of the Gov.
lere were : ernot'a office.'
many predictions seriously. Ti...,,
..,. of
that all me
When the
the secretarial
contribution blanks
staff will he put'"oPol'ilie called for
were
by
carpet" immediately
upon th e return of them had Chairman Howard, none
of the Governor
been filled. and
and the whole
trouble explained that he had
Borlfish
sifted to the bottom.
oeen unable to ,
get them
, business fified het.ause of press of
office
Bodfish hits at (irant
Bodfish
himself
) days' pay,
or about $25, to pledged three
j At the State
Fa Id, In
the fund, he
order
House
that the office
effort, to get Secretary yesterda y every go entirely
would not
Grant to
I
unrepresented.
That incident
"firing" of Assistant
is said to
Secreta
ry Rod. stirred
fish failed. Mr.
have
the
first
ire of
Bodfish hit out from the
Secretary Grant and
a stormy
shoulder, however,
being a "Hitler" charging Gra nt with secretary session with the assistant
and
followed.
branding him as cording
From then on, at
a
to Bodfish,
,
all sorts of
"Dick seems to
anthink he's th e Goy. noyances have been put in
his way by
ernor," said Mr.
Secretary
Grant, until finally
Bodfish.
, As a result,
Obliged to
he was
take a large
, arrived at the when Secretary Grant
respondence assigned to batch of corState House, h e
was , vale office
him to a pilI greeted with ' hello
ontside• the
Governor- by at- W here
, taehes of the
State House,
other
executive office riles meager ,
, force.
stenographers helped
with it.
hint
With shouts of
!Fs whole
"Heil, Grant,'• they
attitude last
I gave him
that
night
Ile
will
was
what they thoug,ht w
as the of Got ernor "sit tight" until the return
Hitler salute, but
the secretary ca me '
Curley next
ba,•k with the
th9n will be
week, and
correction:
prepared
"That isn't the Nazi
, before the Governor to lay the facts
salute;
for
, the Fascist
that's
adjudication.
greeting."
, The
.
Bodfish's Background
of
, Grant" characterization
has been spreading "Govemor , Friends
of Secretary
throng h the :
State Honse. for
Grant were dr.
since the banquet several days, ever j cuiating a story
to Attorney-C,enera; •
yesterday that
, Patti A.
got his job
Bodfish
Dever and Ills
with Governor
assistants, early
in the week,
Curley
through his
when
(Grant's) influence.
Bacigalupo first applied Itepresen tatite ! mid that
They
the two
the title
, lie and
referred at the same in Pub- , hood, and that were chums from boy.
'Secretary
tinle to ,
when Governor
Curley."
suggested
Curley
the need of
i
somebody with
Bodfleh's literary
talent to write
Repartee Among Staff
procla ma torts and
official
certa
in kinds of
speeches,
Grant is reported
to have satd ,,., i name of Secretary Grant proposed th•
Hodfish that
Bodflah and that
the Gover•
, to "know howthe latter did not seem nor approved
It.
to conduct
f in
/ the presence
On
himsel
the
other
hand, it Is known
tfloslit'Nhereflor13;t of his betters." and 80(1. Bodfish was
ry
was
as his
secretary, during the that
.a re
gfie
orer„..„ election campaign
last
to
sectrheat at
to the
tried , "brain
train caller," and
trusters," headed by group of
had seen better a statement tha t he Frank L.
Professor
the forecastle of men than Grant -in headouartersSimpson, who made their
in the Hotel
a ship."
While the
Bellevue and
mapped out the
policies of the
secretary were glardig and assistant line of canine!
Curley
at each other are
yesterday. following
of the opinion oi:t. Many people
the Po.st's exelu- the
that, regardless
sive disclosure of
Gran
of
the
t-Bodfish boyhood
war between
I two, other
the ance, the
acquaintselection of
! the office employees and attaches of
blodtiab
can
attributed
btg
were keeping in the
,
largely to
ground as far as
back- and therefore they Profeseor SImpaon;
believe that the
being embroiled in anpossible, to escape Governor it iIt he
even
affair
more kindly disthat threat- posed to
ened to ease then
Bodfish than to
t alt off a payr
when the reel
oil
Grant.
Bodffsh '
in in Hyde
time next week.Governor returns so me ISM, was;
Park le
educated at Boston
John If. Backus,
and in private
Coliege
secretary to Governoranother ASSISth nt I was engaged inschools in Spain. Hs
Curley, who W , work
advertising research
understood to have had
for
several
his own "ru
In" with
American vice-co years, and was an
Secretary
eville, Spain;
proclaimed his ob d Grant, yesterd ay secretary of the
o
the first
Barcelona Chamber of
secretary.
Commerce, and the Creel
committee on
public information
during the
Backus Denies
R r.
World
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d Surf Club, Palm Beach, meets
an, who celebrated her 67th birth-

Stories

Secretary Grant was
He declared that
born In
In any office such
that of the
as ville in 1899, was educated at ReedGovernor there must
Boston
English
head when the G
be a
High School, and
before besrnror a away,
(ha coming secreta
Grant Is his
e
superior'
Governor
a
and that he ha a political
was
' had no
reporter and radio
difficulty with
an.
nouncer.
Backus Is•randed as him whatever.
"a
lie"
a
that he had torn 1.;,1
storY
a letter writen
b)
Secretary Grant to
Marlboro wher
Backus was sent to
represent the Gov
ernor as a speaker at
a banquet.
As a matter of
fart, however, at
time of the
the ,
incident,
. ackUs
the man who said
MIAMI Pia., March
he had tothi ritt was
2 (A
the 'Curley tbnight called
1`)—Governor
letter, in which
the
Grant referred to
Backus as "one of my
controversy "a childish Flodflsh-Grant
squabble"
assistants."
and
It
said: "I expect no
developed yesterday that
this letter was
difficulty
a hoax, written
long-distance adjustment of making a
by a close friend
the affair
of the when I
Governor, and not by
Secretary Grant, row. It return to Palm Beach tomorfor the sole
is, just a little
purpose of "getting
difference
the
begoat" of Mr. Backus.
tween the men."
At the time it
The Governor was a
appeared to have
dinner guest here
Backus was "plentysucceeded, for Mr. of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Bickford
One of the causessore."
of Boston,
of the present
trouble between Grant
and Botlfish, It
developed yesterday, was
the action of
Secretary Grant in
calling Miss Helen
Carlin, Bodfish's
regular
and assigning her
sten'ographer,
to take
dictation
front him, altholigh
Bodfish contended
his desk was
piled high with
correspondence which had
torbe answered.
Mr. Bndfish said
Yesterday
that
Grant
had threatened
the
of Win, but RiS0 ofdltreharge not only
Miss Carlin. Ac.
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SETTLE
AIDES' QUARREL TODAY
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Are You Candidate
For Postmaster?
Slightly Personal Questions on the Exam
By M. E. HENNESSY
If you are planning to take the
examination for Postmaster of any
of the following places in Massachusetts, where the terms of the
incumbents have expired, you
must file your application with
the United States Civil Service
Commission, Washington, by the
close of the business day Tuesday,
March 12:
Salary
Boston
$10,000
North Attleboro
3,300
Hyannis
2,900
Millbury
2,500.
Reading
2,900
You must not be over 66 years
old, unless you happen to be a veteran of the Spanish or World War,
in which case the age limit doesn't

condition are asked not to apply and
a number of diseases are listed which
bar applicants. Certain physical requirements may be waived in the
cast of veterans.
The written examination for second
and third class offices is simple, emarithmetic,
penmanship,
bracing
geography, letter-writing, which any
grammar school scholar should be
able to pass with a high mark.
Big Business
The business of the Boston Postoffice runs into the millions yearly,
as shown by the following statistics:
Bostonians spent for stamps... $11,500,000
Number pieces air mail dis(800,000
patched
1.700,000
Number registered letters
Carriers paid for uniforms out
$70,000
of own pockets
816,000,000
Posfal Savings
$8,500.000
Yearly payroll
1,282
Number carriers
862
Number clerks
Number trucks for transporta373
tion of mail
5,000
Number of employes

Besides the postal business, the
postmaster is now • selling "baby
bonds" over the counter for the

How Would You Answer These Questions?
Have you ever been discharged or forced to resign from any
position? (Yes or No.)

If answer is "Yes," state when and where employed and
give the name and address of your employer and the reason for
your discharge or forced resignation in each case.
. Within the past 12 months have you drunk whisky, wine,
beer, or any other alcoholic beverages at all? (Yes or No.)
Steadily? (Y,es or No.)
•
Prior to the past 12 months did you drink whisky, wine, beer,
or any other alcoholic beverages at all? (Yes or No.) Steadily?
(Yes or No.)
If answer in either case is "Yes," state when you discontinued.
Do you use any of the following: Opium, morphine, or any
other narcotic drug? (Yes or No.) Have you ever used any
of the foregoing? (Yes or No.)
Question No. 14 on the questionnaire is marked "READ
CAREFULLY," followed by the warning:
An answer to the following question concealing either trivial
or serious offenses may cause rejection of application and debarment from examinations.
Have you ever been arrested, or s4mmoned into court as a
defendant, or indicted, or convicted, or fined, or imprisoned, or
placed on probation, or has any case against you been filed, or
have you ever been ordered to deposit collateral for an alleged
breach or violation of any law or police regulation or ordinance
whatsoever? (Yes or No.)
If so, list all the cases without any exception whatsoever
on a sheet attached, giving in each case (1) the date, (2) your
age at the time, (3) the place where the alleged offense or violation occurred, (4) the name and location of the court, (5) the
nature of the offense or violation, (8) the penalty, if any, imposed, or other disposition. If appointed, your fingerprints will
be taken.
count. You must also live within
the delivery zone of the office
which you aspire to fill.
Not 'Under Civil Service
In issuing its notice of the examination to fill these vacancies, the
Civil Service Commission points out:
"This is not an examination under

the Civil Service act, but is held under the Executive order issued by
President Roosevelt July 12, 1933."
The so-called "examination" is really
a questionnaire and will be conducted, not by the Civil Service Commission, but by a Postoffice inspector selected by the Postmaster
General or his representative and an
agent of the Civil Service Commission designated for this particular
job. The two will make their report
to the Postmaster General, and he
may submit to the President one of
the three candidates with the highest markings.
He may reject the list for reasons
satisfactory to him, order another examination, or he may name a Postmaster from the ranks of the qualified Civil Service list.
In marking the papers of the applicants for Postmaster, 20 percent, is
allowed for education and training
and 80 percent for business experience. The examiners are supposed to
checks up on the answers of applicants.
In the case of the Boston Postoffice,
applicant must show that for at least
seven years he has been engaged in
occupation in which he has demonstrated ability to organize, manage
and direct business affairs to the extent required of a Postmaster and to
deal with the public satisfactorily.
Applicants must furnish a recent
photograph and attach it to the
papers.
Those who are not in good physical

Treasury Department. The department has a large garage manned and
equipped to keep the trucks of the
office going. Within a year the postmaster will have a big annex on his
hands to manage, a new $5,000,000
parcel post depot, now being built on
the site of the inward baggage room
of the South Station.
Hurley Cannot Take Exam
The Boston postmastership ha,
given the Administration a lot of
worry. The reported determination
of the appointing power to name Gov,
Curley's choice, Election Commisstoner Peter F. Tague, has attracted
w;de attention. The term of thq

present incumbent, William E. Burleys
a career man and Hoover appointee
'
,
expired Feb 4th last.
The strangest thing about thq
examination is that Postmaster
Hurley, as the present incumbent, ia
rot eligible to take it, to succeed him,
self.
Postmaster Hurley's friends refusq
to believe that it is all over with hint,
Both United States Senators have
assured him that they will stand by
him and fight the attempt to drop
him from the service.

There has been talk of Gen Charles
H. Cole entering the contest. Cole is
a close friend and political ally of
Senator Walsh. There is little doubt
that Gen Cole would be able to pass •
the "examination" with flying colors,
say his friends, but there is considerable doubt, even if the President
should decide to drop Peter Tague,

that he would turn to Cole.
He would then offend Gov Curley,
regarded as his chief spokesman in
Massachusetts, although it is not
without the realm of possibility that

in order to ease the feelings of the
Massachusetts Senators, Mr Roosevelt;
might take a compromise candidate. .
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MISS CURLEY HONORED
BY MIME HUNDRED
FIFTY CLUB
With this "new free
inevitable that woman's dom," it was
voice and vote
Should play an
Important part in any
contest of the elect
orate
. When the
strife was hardest
gubernatorial election, In the recent
group of college girls in this State, a
and friends organized and loyally
supported the victorious candidate, in
admi
sterling characteristics ration for the
of his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
who so fondly
encouraged her father
in his public
career.
As her home has been
the haven of
love and hallowed as
a
father from the anxietie retreat for her
s of public activities, when aske
d to title the club,
Miss Curley designat
ed the numerals
of the home, on
Jainaleeway; thus was
named the Three Hund
red and Fifty
Club.
With election over, the
club members,
including recognized
leaders itt social
service
and
charitable
endeavor,
dropped the political
ganized along the linesobject and reorof
hosp
ital and
home helpfulness, so
much needed In
this era. With
headquarters at the
Hotel Westminster,
meet daily demands this alert group
for aid and the
encouragement of pers
onal service.
As the inaugural
func
tion, a reception was planned In
honor of Miss Mary
Curley, who graceful
ly
Compliment, and on Wash accepted the
ington's Birthday proved anew
her
Although assisting in popularity.
the patriotic observance of the day,
Excellency James M. when with his
Curley, some
10,000 persons were
gree
of Flags at the State ted in the Hall
Hous
e, Miss Curley, with characterist
ic calm and poise,
Was early in the
receiving line, In the
foyer ballroom of
the Copley-Plaza.
Prior to the receptio
n, the Massachusetts Emblem Society
ings, an arm clus sent floral greetter of American
Beauty roses, with
tri-color scarflngs
presented by the Stat
e president, Mrs
William A. Ratigan, atte
tant Margaret Rogers. nded by Adju•
Presenting the several
hundred par.
ticipants to the honor
guest and hon•
orary president was
Mrs. Edward
Goode, who was club chai
rman. Mist
Curley wore a coatee
gow
pagne-tinted tree bark silk n of chain.
crep
e, with
traceries of gold; the
straight lines, with inve skirt Was in
rted plaits, and
the coatee was collared
in beige fox
fur. Mrs. Goode wore
white faille silk
brocade in surplice bodice
effect; Colonel
Edward Donnelly was the
escort; and
with Governor Curley
the uniformed
staff enhanced the even
t.
Miss Florence Hurley, Trin
ity alumna,
observed the day ausp
iciously, as her
natal day, and at her hom
e
way her sister, Mrs. John on JamaicaJ. Dunphy
Was hostess for a
birthday dinner for
several out-of-State gues
ts,
including
the vivacious Mary Lou
Walsh of Connecticut, bride-elect of
Mr. Harold and silver;
Grant of Springfield.
Henry Smith, black
tulle,
the decolletage of
Of the committee mem
silver filagree.
bers assisting
As
the cadets have
were the Misses Agnes Good
donned the blue
e, who wore and white unif
wrist-length sleeve gow
orm for dress rece
n
ntly,
matelasse crepe; Miss Isab of turquoise it may be the cadet blue which
elle MacDon- so many in
prompts
ald, in robe de style of
their choice of even
apricot taffetas. tire.
ing atMiss Florence Hurley
in claret satin
Noted In an alluring
and taffeta, the deco
tint of azure
lletage outlined blue were
with cardtride plaiting,
Mrs. Richard Nolan
and
(Audrey
mousque- White); Mrs.
taire cuff sleeves, with
Edw
ard Carroll,
wrist cluster of bebe blue
net In bolero mode; wearing
orchids.
Benj
amin
Murr
ay, egg shell blue
Assisting also was Mrs.
lace, and Mrs.
Joseph Sllney John Prindivill
(Josephine Bremner)
e of Framingham, whoa
wearing black coatee gow
°
transparent velvet, ermi
n of agate blue satin
, with
ne trimmed cavalier cape
with gardenia garnitur
of self tint, was band
e; Miss Dorothy in chinchil
ed
Mullin, in coatee gow
la; Al Somerby,
n of white suede electric
wearing
blue lace and
lace, with trim of whit
e fox
Mary Dewell, in sapprhinestones; Miss
Families and friends were fur.
hire
tine
d blue
seat
ed at sheer and capelets
tables with from four
of lace.
to twenty covers.
Of the younger circle
A special gift was the gues
were
note
ts'
with a quartet of young girls privilege, Misses Clare and Kathleen Mora d the
n, the
in charge latter in coatee
of the numbers: the Miss
gown. of white teneriffe
es
Ann
Hol- lace, with white
land, wearing shell pink
fox fur, and her sistaffe
ta;
Mary
ter
wearing sequinned gow
Holland, in basque gow
n of
n of azure blue blue, with
lace; Edith Dooley, blus
their house guest, Misscloud
h pink moire ty West, in
Bettaffeta in bouffant mode
, and Eleanor bodice; Mayl heliotrope satin with cowl
O'Neil, in white silk
ine Donnelly, white cord
with bodice net, the
ed
trimmed in vandyke scall
skirt bordure
ops.
trigs of the material; of quilled ruchLieutenant-Governor and
Cath
erin
e
Cronin,
ley, with a large party from Mrs. Hur- white faille silk, with accessor
ies of
Fall River, gold; Edit
graced the function, Mrs.
Hurley wear- crepe and h ajcIntyre, in Tokio blue
ing sapphire blue satin
gard
enia
garniture; Grace
in flare mode.
Dalton, pastel
Prominent in Boston activ
ities were motifs; Jane toned satin and jewelled
Mesdames Edward C.
Holland, marigold yell
Donnelly, who lace, with
was gowned In gold filag
capelet bodice swirled ow
ree lace, the ostrich
of self tint; Helen Ring in
bodice modentle of blac
k velvet; David violet
in
velv
J. Johnson, In chalk white
rhadame silk fox fur; et coatee gown with white
Anna Ring, black chan
with silver traceries; Fran
till
cis Jantzen, lace and
pine green crepe in vand
rhinestone clasps; Ann Ryan y
,
mode; Eugene F. McSweene yke bodice wearing white faille crepe, and
CappY,
y,
decol
lete
In millefleur print in
gown of black velvet
natu
ral tints.
and jewelled
clasps; James Duane, who
From Washington, D.
was in black
velvet, with capelet bodi
Kaye Wright, who wasC., was Miss
ce
garl
graceful in
anded
In gardenias; Edward
M. Gallagher, gown of chalk white tree bark crepe,
black Spanish lace and
pearl garniture; with decolletage of stencilled net; and
George Murphy, in elect
ta3m other cities, Mrs. John
ric
Bachus of
with floral bodice; Edward blue lace, New Bedford, in nlle
green silk
Murphy, in with
black tulle and lace, and
ruchings of lace in self tint; net,
her
daug
hter
Mrs.
,
Theodore Shirley, modi
sh in gown of John Monahan of Beverly, in blue trefoil lace and tulle; Mrs.
jacqueminot-toned moire
silk; Thomas
Edw
.
Hann
on,
F. Sullivan, black Brus
Framingham, wearing
seli
white and gold
decolletage of moonligh s lace, the faille silk; Mrs. George
t paillettes; ches
Willey, WinRichard Grant, wearing
ter, In ruby velvet, with
black point cess
gold acd'esprit lace and past
el accessories; ris, ories, and her sister, Marjorie FerDaniel J. Holland, in sapp
in black Spanish lace In
flare mode.
A
vet and gardenia garn hire blue veliture, and her beentrio of interesting sisters, who have
sister, Mrs. John Brau
dis, in coatee Miss active in allied arts, included the
gown of blue tulle with
es Palmyna Albre,
ruffle trim.
madcap red matelasse crep who was in
Mr. and Mrs. John Curl
e, the
ey had a fam- bodi
ce caught with brilliant dolamn
ily party, the latter wearing
ish lace, and their daughter black Span- Angela, wearing canard blue clasps;
taffeta,
,
Mrs.
Stan- with decollet
ton White, an effective
age of brilliants, and
gown of moss Mary
, In coatee gown of blac
green velvet, with stud
dings of bril- and bole
k satin
liants.
ro of silver lame. Miss
Jeannette Mullin was In viole
Also participating were
t
shee
r,
with
Mes
dames Colonial capelet
William Saxe, black sati
threaded in sliver; a
n, with touches tunic
gown of black and whit
of crimson and capelet
e was
of velvet, er- worn by
Miss Helene Crosby.
mine trimmed; Walter
V. McCarthy,
Greeting many in this
burgundy-toned taffeta
city,
where
with
jewelled they will make thei
clasps; Edward O'Neil,
r future home, were
In black chan- Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Corcoran,
tilly net threaded with
forDunphy, black sheer in silver; John merly of St. Louis.
draped mode,
Favorites were Misses Jane
with wrist bouquet of
Lockney,
white gardenias. who was
Thomas Goode, wearing
in
black net, with black tnechlin ruche trimmed gown of
lace motifs; Edward
net; Margaret and Hele
n
Slin
ey,
viole
O'Ri
t
ordnn, gowned in bebe
suede lace, with brill
blue crepe
iants; Thomas with gardenia
s, and Eleanor McIntyre
O'Connor, in black velve
,
t,
drapes of lace; Mrs. Will with sleeve wearing lee blue silk, with floral garwhite spa nieh lace and iam Ratigan, niture.
rose corsage;
Mrs. Rogers, black shee
r and bodice of
lace; Dennis Dooley, cade
skin lace, with ruching t blue angel
trim; Frank

Asyilas la surplice pio45 gown g NW
,
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Annual Banquet
State A. 0. H.

John F.

Fenton

Ma! yM

•

DesIs

^

The fourth annual State banquet and
dance of the Massachusetts Ancient
Order of Hibernians and Ladles' Aux•
Wary will be held on Saturday evening,
March 9, in the main ballroom of the
Hotel Biadford In Boston.
tiovg.
,,lames M. Curley, who is It
memb77*if the order ornmany years,
will be the guest speaker. Other spea
k•
era include national and State offic
ers
of both organizations; also Stat
e offl.
cials of the Commonwealth.
Yearly these banquets have grow
In size and enjoyment, and this year n
will surpass all of Its predecessors, 's
as
the committee n charge have
working diligently for over a montbeen
h to
complete arrangements, which Incl
dances, songs, recitations and stori ude
es
old Ireland. As a souvenir, ever of
yone
will receive a pot of shamrock.
At the close of the banquet, the Rev.
Philip J. O'Donnell membership
prize
will be awarded to the division
in the
State making the largest gain in mem
bership during the past year. Sepa
rate
Prizes are awarded to both the
ladies'
and men's organizations. Past Nati
onal
President Matthew Cummings
of Bogton is the donor of these awards.
Mr. Cummings is the general chai
rman, and is assisted by the followin
g
committee: State President John
E.
Fenton of Lawrence and Miss Mary
M.
Doyle of Cambridge; State Vice-Prest.
dent Miss Mary McGovern of Bost
on
and Maurice Walsh of Wakefield; Stat
e
Secretary Miss Margaret Looney
Of
Chicopee and James Ivory of
North
Brookfield; State Treasurer Mrs.
Mar
Donahue of North Easton and Mich y
ael
Ahern of Dorchester; State Historia
Mrs. Mary Burke of Worcester and n
F. McCarthy of Cambridge; State Organizer P. F. Cannon of Clinton, Nat
tional Editor Thomas Buckley of Abington, and the following county presi
dents: Berkshire county, Mrs. Bridget
O'Shea and Cornelius O'Connell; Esse
*
county, Miss Annie Donovan and Joseph Kerrigan; Bristol county, Mrs.
Elizabeth Toothill and John Rya
n;
Hampden county, Mrs. Katherine Hopkins and John. O'Malley; Hampshir
e
county, Miss Catherine Doherty
and
Michael Dwyer; Middlesex county, Mrs.
Annie Galvin and Robert C. Dono
van;
Norfolk county, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sweeney; Plymouth county, Miss CathJ.
erine Reagan and Edward Ring; Suffolk
county, Miss Mary Dignan and
R. J.
Fahey; Worcester county, Miss
McLaughlin and Michael O'SullivBelle
an.
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News of the Week as Seen by Norman

WELL

GIVE THOSE

INSURGENTS
THE AIR
GODD AND
PLErn1

NO SALE

TODAY
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CURLEY JOB TO 'CURLEY ASKED
N. F. P. NICHOLS POLICE GUARD
Threats to Governor Basis
for Home Protection

-...
•
Nathaniel F. P. Nichols of Winthrop,
A threatening letter received at the
Malcolm E.
Mayor
brother or former
time of the Kaminski execution at
Nichols of Boston, will be engaged by
Charlestown recently, together with
Governor Curley to have charge of his
that there might be 'bjark
suggestions
tax
income
of
examination
drive for
at reprisals against hi,
attempts
hand"
the
for
years,
returns for the past 10
his home in the Jamaicaway,
purpose of recovering any revenue that I family or
furnish the reason for the police guard
may have been lost to the State through
which has been on duty outside the
improper reports of incomes.
house of Governor Curley for the past
The work will necessitate a comparifew days.
son of the returns made to the State
"It seemed wise to take extra pretax department with those made by the
cautions at this time," said the Goversame people to the federal department
nor Over the long distance telephone
of internal revenue. The Governor belast night. "There was some suggestion
lieves that much money may be brought
of black hand and other threats, and
Into the State treasury as a result of
although nothing specific happened in
his drive.
connection therewith. I asked that a dd iGovernor Curley from Miami. Fla.,
tional police he placed outside the house
last night, where he went from Palm
during my absence from the city.'
Beach yesterday morning, confirmed
the expected appointment of Mr. Nichols. It had been first reported that hel
might name for this work former
Mayor Nichols, who was at one time
federal collector of internal revenue
here.
"I offered this engagement to the
former Mayor," said Governor Curley,
"but he told me he would be unable
to undertake the work at this time. He
told me that his brother, who was in
the internal revenue department also.
and who had a large experience in such
work, would be better able to take it
shall
( on at title time. Therefore. I
. probably appoint Nathaniel F. P. Nichhope
and
I
Interesting
ols for this most
very profitable endeavor on the part of
the state...
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Guard at Curley
Home for 'SafeTy
A police guard around Governor
James M. Curley's Jamaicaway
residence since his departure
South, which has aroused much
speculation, is there only ap a precautionary measure, Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney'
explained yesterday.
"The guard has been placed
there," McSweeney said, "simply
to guard against any possibility
of harm during the absence of
the governor."
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MASS.
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Former Mayor's Brother
to Looli Up Tax Returns

Press Clipping Service

Bishop John A. Ryan. president

of Catholic University, Washington,
'and U. S. Senator Thomas Gore,
the blind statesman from Oklahoma, have been chosen to respond
to toasts at the 198th annual St.
Patrick's day dinner of the Charitable Irish Society, which will be
held at the Copley-Plaza on Monday, March 18.
Bishop Ryan will respond to the
toast, "The Day We Celebrate,''
while Senator Gore will respond to
the toast, "The United States of
America."
As in past years, the dinner will
be attended by men prominent in
political and social life, and among
the guests of honor will be Golfer,
nor James M. Curley and Mayor
Frederick W.1717f11111161d.
Following the banquet, the members will adjourn to the Parker
House, where the annual election
of officers will be held.

VETO LOOS
FOR 2 BOSTON
POLICE BUS
Curley Unlikely to Approve
LaWS That Would Hamper
Acts of New Commission
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Vetoes for two Boston police
bills loom on Beacon Hill this
week with the return of Governor
Curley from the South.
These bills would place Superintendent Martin H. King and the
four deputy superintendents under
the protection of civil service.
Close friends of the governor
are claiming that if the legislation
were enacted, the result would be
to hamstring the new police commissioner, Eugene M. McSweeney,
in his efforts to clean up the department and place it on an efficient basis.
Once under civil service protection, they contend, the superintendent and deputies would be so secure in their positions that the
commissioner would be reduced to
a mere figurehead. They recall
that the governor, in appointing
Commissioner McSweeney, gave
him an absolutely free hand and
promised no interference.
AVOID BED TAPE
Under this mandate, they argue,
the governor would hardly approve
bin to force the commissioner to
go through a lot of civil service red
tape if he decided it was imperative to make changes in the high
command.
From a political angle, the situation is attracting unusual attention
at the State House. This is due
mainly to the fact that two Democratic senators are belligerently
pushing the two bills. The senators involved are Joseph A. Langone of the North End and Edward
C. Carroll of South Boston.
Langone
was a rabid Curley
partisan in the last campaign, but
there are apparently well founded
reports that the fiery senator is
prepared to "break" with the governor in the event that he does not
get his way.
MOVE IS NOT NEW
A move of this kind would be
nothing new for Langone. He supported Mayor Mansfield and after
he was elected repudiated him. In
that campaign Langone, who made
no secret of his desire to be fire
commissioner, and the governor
were in opposite camps. Curley
led the fight for the district attorney's candidacy, William J. Foley.
When the present governor got
into the campaign for top place on
the Democratic state ticket Langone came to the Curley camp. It's
been a matter of speculation as to
Just how long Langone would remain "put" this time.
The two bills are now on the
table in the Senate for five days,
having been recalled by that body
out of courtesy to the governor
and in accordance with well establiahed practice.
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Rehearsals for Vincent Ventures Proceed Merrily---Here's Cast
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BY COPLEY

HALL

"The Vincent Ventures of 1935,"
given for the benefit of the Vincent
Memorial Hospital, promises to be
e--:en more successful than ever if one
can judge from the rehearsals which
Mr. John T. Hall is conducting with
the assistance of Mr. Emerson Stiles
Ruby -Newman's
coaching.
orchestra will play at every performance under Mr. Newman's personal
direction.
Every day at rehearsals Mr. Frank
Dunn and Mr. Leroy Anderson, who
for years has done the orchestration
for the Vincent Show, take turns
playing the piano.
One of the skits written by some
of the Vincent Club girls is "Ski's
the Limit," by Rosamond Lockwood,
Edith Parker, and Mrs. John Blyth.
ably

In the Cast
The cast includes: Mrs. Ricketson,
housekeeper, Constance Turner; Lily
Lee, fronl Georgia, Peggy Macomber;
Page Boy, Priscilla Weld: Miss Brown,
Alice Burrage; Helen, Jean Tuckerman; Mary, Alice Hutchins; Ethel,
Lucy Rantoul; Linda, Marion McKean;
Polly, Leslie Bremer: Porter, Anne
Blake: Porter, Caroline Oveson, and
Porter, Geraldine Field.
••••

Emerson Junior Prom
The annual Junior Prom of Emerson
College will be held on March 8 at the
Hotel Somerset, in the Princess Ballroom. Len Faben and his orchestra
have been engaged for the dance.
Miss Marjorie L. Spriggs of New Rochelle, N. Y., is chairman of the function and she is being assisted by the
Misses Hilda Warner of Schenectady,
N. Y.: Jan Dines, Dallas, Tex.; Helen
Moorey, Bridgeport, Conn.; Thelma
Tucker, Hartford, Conn.; Miriam GoldBernice
Shutzer.
man,
Brookline;
Brookline, and Florence Chernls of
Chelsea.
• • • •

Junior League

Events

a professional basis and create more
interest among the artist members.
The Steichen exhibition will be held
over until the middle of next week.
••••
On Monday, March 4, at 4 o'clock, in
the ballroom, the Junior League will
present two children's plays to which
all members, their children, and their
guests are invited. These plays are
produced under the supervision of
Junior League volunteers with children
of the North Bennet Street Industrial
School. Miss Jane Whitney will produce "The Sentimental Scarecrow."
"This Way to Fairyland" will be under
the direction of Miss Betsy Byron. Miss
Katharine Gilchrist is in charge of the
Performances, while Miss Marjorie Osgood will attend to the scenery.
••••
Great interest has been evinced for
the Lenten meetings being given by
Mrs. Frederick Winslow on Wednesday
mornings. starting March 6, at the
Junior League. In connection with the
lectures, the league has been most fortunate in having offered to them some
pictures of the Holy Land, taken expressly- to bring out the historical background of the Bible. These win be
shown during the course, which is primarily a study class, with suggestions
for readings given each week, although
these will be purely optional.
Although this is primarily a league
course, tickets for guests may be obtained from Mrs. John Yerxa, at zero
Marlborough street, who is in charge.
••••

Open New Club
Gorno_r James M. ct_gily,_ Governor
H. S13,7r'.s -Bridges of New Hampshire,Tfampshire,
Dr. and Mrs. George Clymer, Miss Leslie Blake, Mr. A. C. Burrage, Jr., Mr.
William J. Keville, Jr., Richard Olney,
Charles M. Abbe, Rama A. B. Braggiotti, Dr. W. A. Cleary, Arthur C.
Dorr, Philip N. deRosset are numbered among the members of the Fox
and Hounds' Club which has just
opened its new home at 448 Beacon
street, Boston. From present indications this club will be a popular rendezvous for many social functions during the late winter and spring season.
Other members are Arthur Fiedler,
Seymour Alenhall, Colonel Horace B.
Parker, Joseph Tumilty, John Curley,
Dr.'Frederick C. Gunter, William R.
McMenimer, Mrs. Nelson Scoville, John
H. Dorcey, E. W. Gobrecht, Frank P.
Speare, the Rev. Richard A. Rogers,
the Rev. J. 0. Hauer, Dr. David H.
Shulman, Dr. George W. Soule, the
Hon. Horace Cahill.
• •.•

the Women's 'ity Club on Monday
night. Her lecture subject is "Life Begins at Six." Miss Eleanor W. Allen
will preside and others at the head
table will be Mr. and Mrs. Roland G.
Hopkins, Mrs. William Stanley Parker,
Mrs. William H. Coburn and Mrs.
Winslow Blanchard. Among those planning to attend are Mrs. Thomas AlHopkinson, Miss
len, bliss Leslie
Dorothy Charlton, Mrs. Albert C. Titcomb, Mrs. Marion Dall, Mrs. J. Pennington Gardiner, Miss Aimee Bakeman, Miss Mary Bradford, Mrs.. Vernon B. Swett, Mrs. Lorenz Towle, Miss
Caroline H. Burgess, Mrs. Helen Goss
Thomas and Miss Julia Larimer.
••••

Senator "Robby." Miss Pierce is a
senior in the Chevy Chase Junior College.
••••
The Commonwealth Country Club,
Chestnut Hill, is arranging a luncheon
bridge for Monday, March 4. Among
the ladies sponsoring the affair are
Mmes. F. J. Blake, Paul F. Butler, Sydney R. David, Royce W. Gilbert, Harry
E. Goller, Robert E. Green, Edmund T.
Ifeefe, Alfred E. Knight, Charles E.
Murnan, H. C. Perry, Frank J. Sexton,
James A. Travers, George L. Wehrle,
Emory M. Wright.
•• ••

To Open Home

Mrs. Henry Randolph Brigham, president of the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters, will introduce Professor
William Yandell Elliott, who will preside. Professor Ellott is professor of
government, tutor in the division of history, government and economics, and
chairman of the department of government at Harvard University. (The di
ner is scheduled for March 6 at t
Hotel Continental in Cambridge. It i
being given by the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters and the Cambridge League of Women Voters, in
honor of Miss Sarah Wambaugh, who
will speak on the "Saar Plebiscite." All
Interested are welcome and reservations
may be made through Mrs. A. Laurence
Hopkins, 2d.)
Among those at the head table will
be: Mrs. Henry R. Brigham, Mrs. Carroll Chase, Professor W. Y. Elliott,
Professor Manley 0. Hudson, Professor
Eugene Wambaugh and Mrs. Warnbaugh, Professor Elton B. Mayo, Mrs.
Edwin J. Cohn and Mrs. Royal Whiting.
Invitations have been sent to Governor and Miss Curley and to ActingMayor John W. Lyons.
Mrs. Reginald Mott Hull is chairman
of ushers.
Tables have been taken by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Randolph Brigham, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Sprague Coolidge, Mr. and Mrs.
Ashton Sanborn, Mr. and Mrs. A. Laurence Hopkins, 2d, Mr. end Mrs. Samuel
A. Eliot, Mrs. Louise C. Cornish, Mrs.
Charles R. Ganger, Mrs. F. S. Kershaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Heard, Mr. and
Mrs. John Graham Brooks.

Mrs. Edward D. Brandegee will open
her home on Commonwealth avenue for
the first of a series of meetings which
will be held in honor of Margaret Sanger, chairman of the national corifinittee on federal legislation for birth control, under the auspices of the Birth
Control League of Massachusetts, on
Thursday evening. March 14.
The second meeting of this series will
be held on Friday morning, March 15,
at the home of Dr. James Faulkner,
assistant professor of medicine at the
Harvard Medical School, and Mrs.
Faulkner, on Goddard avenue, Brookline. The third meeting follows on
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Charles Peabody on Brattle street,
Cambridge.
Mrs. Sanger will speak on the campaign which she is now conducting to
procure legislation by the present Congress which would permit the dissemination of birth control information
through the mails.
The committee of the Birth Control
League of Massachusetts, which has
charge of the arrangements for the
meetings, is headed by Mrs. Weston
Howland of Milton, and consists of
Mrs. Cornelia James Cannon, Mrs.
William P. Everts, Mrs. Roland G.
Hopkins, Mrs. Margaret Lee Woodbury, Mrs. Howard Porbes, Miss Mary
Lee and Mrs. Donald C. Watson.
• •••

In School Play

"The Professor's Jamboree," the 1935
The committee for exhibitions is busy
production of the Chevy Chase Franwith plans for the members' show,
tics, annual musical comedy given by
which will open with a tea on March
the Glee Club of the Chevy Chase
O. This year there are to be two proSchool, Washington, D. C., will be prefessionai juries, one on admissions and
sented Monday evening, March 4, at the
Wardman Park Theatre, Washington.
th- other to award prizes. The names
31 he jurors who have been appointed
Miss Helen Pierce, daughter of Mr.
2y Irs. Joseph A. Coletti. the chairand Mrs. George Pierce of Waban, is
Writer
to
Talk
taking an important part in the producwill he announced later. This
Mrs. Cornelia Stratton Parker will tion. She has the lead in the Farm
s a nt.w venture which the committee
honor
at a dinner at Puzzle Scene, and in another skit MI
'eels will put the members' show on be the guest of

Wambaugh Dinner

Plans
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MR. BOSTON
1 Ruth Will Boost Gate Receipts
Will Help Tribe by $250,000
O'Mahoney to Battle Browning
East Boston Race Track
Mr. Boston
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DENIES
GRANT SPLIT

NEB

------ By JACK CONWAY

BABE RUTH'S presence in the lineup in 50 or 60 games
will mean $250,000 in additional gate receipts for the Braves
during the. coming baseball season . . . The ballyhoo artists of
the National League have a perfect setup . . . Think of the
interest in a series between the Tribe and the Cardinals . .
With the Babe batting against Daffy Dean one day and opposing Dizzy Dean on the next . . . Ruth will also draw tremendous
crowds in Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, National League cities
which have no rival American League clubs . . . Ruth will draw
the biggest gates in Boston, New York and Chicago . . . Ruth
would have preferred remaining in the American League 35
manager of the Yankets, Red Sox or White Sox, but will give
everything he has in his new position.
I knew Babe very well back in the days when he played
for the Red Sox . . . For a time we cmducted a news service.
Ruth furnishing the baseball information while I acted as his
ghost writer . . . During the past 15 years Ruth has been with
the Yankees, while I have been writing boxing and wrestling
and only saw him for a few minutes at a time at long intervals
. . . I am delightfully amazed at the long way Babe has come
socially and in an educational way . . .1 spent most of a day
with him last week, and he knocked me for a loop . . . Ruth can
today hold his own with a bank president in a talk on economics
or current events . . . He has retained all his boyish spirit and
his long climb to the top.
The big fellow should take the Braves out of the red, and
start a new era in National League baseball in this city . . .
Tom Yawkey consented to allow Ruth to come to the Braves
so as to help offset the influence of horse and dog racing . .
Yawkey feared that if the Braves had a weak team there would
be little baseball interest in this city while the Sox were on
the road . . . When the Sox would return home the attendance
figures would suffer under such conditions . . . They would
have to rebuild interest in the game . . . I think Boston is set
for a large baseball season with Ruth as the new Braves attraction and Joe Cronin setting the pace for the Sox.
sot

Baseball Men Believe the "Rabbit" Is Through
TALK WITH baseball men and the Braves management and
they will tell you frankly they do not believe "Rabbit" Maranville will be able to stage a comeback this year ... They believe
his age and his injured leg are against him ... Yet the "Rabbit"
believes he will make the grade ... He told Joe Cashman his
-injured leg feels strong, anu ‘nat he will win a place in the
regular lineup ... The "Rabbit" and the Babe, at their form of
ten years ago, would have won a pennant for the Braves with
just a little assistance ... I think Maranville down through the
years has had more color than even Ruth . . . This is also the
opinion of Marty McManus who played for years with Ruth in
the American league.
Joe McCarthy's Yankees are very much on the spot . . .
They will miss Ruth's pull at the gate, especially if the club
gets off to a poor start ... McCarthy didn't want Babe on his
team once the latter announced he desired to become a manager
... McCarthy believed the King of Swat was shooting for his
job ... McCarthy had some justification in his attitude . . .
Lou Gehrig, now the highest paid player in the American
league with a salary of $30,000, has been a better player than
Ruth for the past five years, but he has never been Babe's equal
as a box office attraction ... He has lacked color ... With Ruth
off the Yankees, Gehrig, as fine an individual as ever entered
the big leagues, may come in for his own.
se

Ed Don George Signs to Wrestle George Zaharas
ED DON George, world's heavyweight wrestling champion,
has signed a contract to defend his title against George Zaharas
March
of New York at a Paul Bowser show at the Garden on
Danno
as
Garden
the
at
Lutze
Nick
licked
Zaharas
.
.
15 .
O'Mahoney upset Gino Garibaldi . . . Zaharas is a big, powerful
fellow and will make a strong bid for George's title . . . O'Mahoney will clash with Jim Browning Ln the New York Garden
on March 18 ... Browning was formerly recognized as world's
champion in New York State, but has been beaten by Jim Londos
and Ed Don George ... Browning is the best wrestler O'Mahoney
has been called upon to meet since he invaded the United States
... Danno will meet Billy Bartush at Providence On Tuesday
night, and then step into Washington for his mat bow in the
Capital ... The Irish champion has won 14 bouts in a row since
he came here last December.

Lou Brouillard Clashes with Babe Marino on Coast

JOHNNY BUCKLEY wires he has Lou Brouillard of Worcester battling Babe Marino in a 10-round bout at San Francisco on March 15 . . . Marino recently won from Andy
Callahan in a close bout . . . Callahan has since returned East
with Honey Mellody . . . Andy and Honey are prepared to
resume the ring wars in New England . . . Mellody won two
bouts while on the West Coast . . Sammy Fuller's decision
not to make 135 pounds for future bouts was a wise one . . .
Fuller's defeat at the hands of Lou Ambers was partly due to
the low weight of 135 pounds . . . Sammy is a natural 138pounder and is obliged to punish himself to get below that
notch . . . Harry Kelley did a good job bringing Fuller down
to 135 pounds . . . The Ambers bout gave Fuller an opportunity to shoot for the big money and a chance at the lightweight title . . . He took the gamble and had the misfortune
action
to lose . . . After a brief rest, Fuller will step back into
in a Boston ring . . . With the weight between 138 and 140
pounds.

Refuse to Abandon East Boston Race Track Plans
DESPITE stories to the contrary plans for a race track
Boston are still going ahead . . . There have been nuEast
in
merous conterences in Florida between the parties most vitally
interested in the East Boston track . . . Some of those persons
who were originally with the East Boston project now desire
another spot for a track, but it is understood that others in
the group are prepared to carry on to the finish . . . Framingham has received considerable backing on the ground that it is
located on the Worcester Turnpike, and has excellent accomodations for automobile traffic . . . Backers of the East Boston
track point out it is not necessary to go through the East Boston tunnel to get to the proposed track . . . There is a main
highway to the North Shore, and another highway that takes
one around Boston.
Race track promoters should formulate definite plans if
they are going to assist Governor Curley in his campaign for
work and wages . . . Owners of dog tracks are going ahead
with plans for construction . . . They believe that much of the
agitation against the dogs will cease once the tracks get into
operatic"-.
a

Reported differences between
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov.
Assistant Secretary
John H. Backus were characterized
as lies by Backus last night.
One story was extant that Grant,
unable to attend a dinner at Marlboro, sent Backus there with a
letter which said he (Grant) was
sending one of his assistants. Backus was reported to have torn up
the letter. Backus denied this.
Backus also denied having quarrelled with Grant over procedure
to be fol:owed with reference to
bills to place Supt Martin King and
the deputy superintendent of police
under civil service.
Asst. Secretary William A. Bodfish, while admitting there was
some friction between Grant and
himself, said yesterday that Graat
had not "fired" him, but had only
threatened to discharge him. Grant
and Bodfish hld a dispute over
the use of a stenographer.
Grant had no comment to make
yesterday on the supposed breach
in the Go,,ernor'S official family.
Backus said that he recognized
Grant as his superior during the
absence of Gov. Curley.
• era,
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FITZGERALD WOULD ABOLISH
SHIP RATE' DIFFERENTIALS
Former Mayor Tells Official Washington That
Is Best Way to Revive Boston Shipping;
Dumaine Thanks Curley for Textile Aid
By JOHN T. LAMBERT

•

Washington, March 2
JOHN F. FITZGERALD tells official Washington a plain story.
Differential ship rates must be abolished. Which injure Boston.
If there is fo be a complete revival of shipping in New England's
Veatest port.
JOHN F. served here in
Congress forty years ago.
Then the only Democrat
from New England. Times
have changed. The woods
are full of them now.
• • •
DUMAINE
atFRED
tended the textile conference here. And said New
England textiles would not
have suffered from inattention. If there had been
more publio officials as
alert as Governor Curley.
• • •
JOSEPH A. CONRY in
the Department of Justice.
Devoting himself to American claims against Russia.
A subject with which he is
familiar. Having been Russian consul at Boston for Frederick Dumaine
J. F. Fitzgerald
years. Under the old regime.
* • •
security' holders. Ask!ng them not
HENRY P. KENDALL of Boston to wreck holding corporations.
• * *
busy as a bee here. Influential in
COST OF LIVING to keep on
the Business Men's council. From
which General Robert E. Woods soaring. At least ten per cent
hal been chosen. To advise with more. According to Secretary of
?resident Roosevelt. On the ex- Agriculture Wallace. Due in part
jmnditure of the 4880 million dol- to the drought. And in part to
the AAA policy of systematized relars public works fund.
* • •
duction of crops.
* • •
DANIEL O'BRIEN'among recent
SENATOR MURRAY of MonWashington visitors. President of
the famous Jefferson Club of Cam- tana will be the orator of the evebridge. And the original Curley- !ling. At the St. Patrick's Day
dinner of the Clover Club of Bosfor-Governor advocate.
• • •
tion. They will like him. EspeHINTS dropped here. During cially since he showed the courage
the week. That Governor Curley to vote against the League Court.
• • •
play seek the Senatorial toga in
SENATOR HIRAN JOHNSON
now under serious consideration.
" JOSEPH P. KENNEDY return- As the likely Repu blican nominee
ing.
From vacation at Palm for President. He has more colok
Beach. To take up the job of regu- than all the 'rest of them put to-'
lating stock markets. And the gether,
.• • •
Issues of securities.
• • •
And IT WILL BE Senator BurNEW ENGLAND Senators and ton K. Wheeler for President. If
Congressmen receiving plenty of an independent ticket is formed
mail. From their constituents. On to the left of President Roosevelt.
the prevailing wage feature of the From the forces which
accept the
public works bill.
And from liberal
philosophy
of
Father

1936.

• ••

And Dr.
• Coughlin.
And Senator Long.

Townsend,

• •
M c
0 RCONGRESSMAN
MACK'S report well received.
Against un-American activities in
this country. Whether they be
Communistic or Nazi or Fascist.
• • •
REPUBLICAN congressmen from
the Bay State will put a slate of
delegates into the field. For the
next national ?Invention and nomident. They want to
nation of P,
influence of John
overcome t
Richardson
1 Christian Herter.
at home who have
And the othe
been wedded „) Mr. Hoover.
* • *
SOME ECONOMISTS worried.
That Americans abroad may be injured by the gold case decision.
Some congressmen feel strongly
the other way. So much so they
head.
would put a tax of $200 per
forUpon Amolicans who tour to
eign countries. That have defaulted
Sam.
to Uncle
on their debts•
* *
CONGRESSMAN John P. Higgins hears an interesting story. To
McReyeffect that Chairman Sam
nolds of the House Foreign Afa Mexican
fairs Committee has told pigeonhole
newspaper that he will
off
Higgins resolution. To break
Mexico.
diplomatic relations with religious
alleged
In protest against
re.$ $
.
persecution the
finger
YOU CAN HAVE your police.
local
prints made. By the
Department of
And sent to the
Hoover
Justice. Where J. Edgar
them in the
will be glad to record
It has
file of non-criminal prints.
become a vogue now.
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Capitol Corridor Chatter —
•

Move to Wipe Out District Courts of Pea- to suddenly realize that
; Moran was the President Senator'
, ,
of the
body,
and Amesbury Doomed to State
Senate and make him
. subject of a lengthy editorial the
Failure . . . Publicity Seekers Blamed tack was not only amusing to at.
BeaHitters, but lamentable.
for Making Utilities Object of Clap-Trap conNumer
ous Republicans
called
this attack of no
Issues
consequence.
An indication of the high
•

,

STATE HOUSE, March 2.-- The interesting obser
vation
was m ade by a member of the Legislative
Committee on
Judiciary, which is considering legislation to abolis
h various
courts, that in Essex county, where legisl
ation
seeks
the
abolishment of the Amesbury, Ipswich and
courts, that from 1929 to 1933 these courts Peabody district
were among the
most expensive to the taxpayers.
While It cost during this
same period, $2.62 and $2.53
per business unit in the Gloucester and Newbury port courts
respectively, the cost in Amesbury, illSWiell and Peabody
was $3.58, $6.85 and $3.34 per
unit.
Despite these costs the general
reorganization of the courts will
not be rectimmenlel.
The residents of Peabody showed
unmistakable proof that they felt
they were getting their money's
: worth when a large group attend
ed the hearing on raising the salary of Judge Daniel C. Mannin
g.
all favoring the increase.
The
committee on public service will
favorably report the bill.
Numerous reforms will probably
he enacted in the form of retiring
judges at the age of 70,
ting
;the practice in certain prohibi
courts of
,having the clerk act as prosec
uting officer, increasing the salaries
of judges and special justices and
completely divorcing them from
their own courts as attorneys.
The recommendation by Gov.
Curley of retiring judges at 70 evidently did not go far enough in
the opinion of Rep. George F.
Pierce of Everett, who has filed a
bill making it mandatory that provisions be made for the retirement
of all county employes upon reaching the same age.
The Pierce bill will unquestionably receive the Cuelsy administrations blessing artFery retirement
will make a position open and •
available for a job-seeker.
CLAP TRAP ISSUES
The public utilities have always
been the pet objects of attacks by
the publicity-seekers on Beacon
Hill. It is a lazy man's efforts
that brings cheap cla.e-trap issues
that are not so.
This year, not satisfied with their
usual object for attacks, these pubDeity seeker, have introduced numerous legislative measures affecting sports, seeking to regulate the
only legitimate athletic enterprises
in this state that have thus far escaped meddling by the politicians.
The new object of their attacks
is wrestling, which the pols want
to regulate and give the power of
regulation to the State Boxing
Commission.
Every sign points to an unfavorable reception for those seeking
such legislation.
The Legislative
Committee on Public Safety has
paid scant attention in the past to
the Beacon Hill group whose visionary plans have cost the state
many hundreds of dollars for the
needless printing of these propoeale, which without exception, are
unfavorably reported to the Legislature.
R,ACING TO THE FORE
While on tho subject of sports,
a glance at the Legislative Bulletin of committee work, reveals
that the legal affairs group will
begin holding public hearings next
week at State House on various
measures affecting horse and dog
racing.
The recent intensified agitation
caused by the granting of certain
dog racing licenses in towns) which
voted against the conducting of
snch events at the last state election will unquestionably rebutt in
nrhulent scenes before this coinnitteo.

, The granting of such a license
lit Cambridge was 111-./dvised and
Stakes more. Intense the debate
concerning the whole question of
the wisdom of legalizing dog racing.
WASHINGTON AMUSES
Considerable amusement greeted
the editorial efforts of one of the
better newspapers the other
day,
which at this late date discovered
that Senator James G. Moran of
Mansfield
committeed
perfidy
against the Republican party in
being the successful candidate for
the presidency of the Senate some
weeks ago.
The descriptive adjectives used,
although not complimentary, were
entertaining. Especially when it
was discovered that Robert M.
Washburn, who has been described
as the foster candidate of the G. 0.
P. for the United tates Senate at
the last state election, inspired the
Worcester editorial because of a
few
laudatory paragraphs on
"Jim" Moran in a recent issue of
Washburn's Weekly in the same
newspaper.
WHERE BLAME BELONGS
To the people who know President Moran on Beacon Hill, the
favorable comment in Washburn's
Weekly was deserved.
However,

regard
that Senator Erland .F. Fish,
who
was replaced as President of the
sweansattec, th adh for Senator Moran
ampii;eori nteocir
prestdinag o
t tte
lvelf
•orm
a erme
the most important commit
tees of
the Legislature.
The discussion that actuated
the
above paragraphs was not
its sound judgment. One without
of the
sagacious and keen-witted
Said, "When a party's errors pols
upon it certain leaders squealreact
like
stuck pigs,
seeking to lay
blame anywhere except their the
own
heads where it belong
s."
•
OCCUPATIONS
Rep. Donald Alexander MacDonald of West Springfield was
a
Postmaster until Au.g 32,
It is not definitely known 1934...
whether
Postmaster James M. Farley gave
his job to a Democrat, or
Rep.
MacDonald resigned to become
a
candidate for the Legislature.
...
Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Boston
,a
former Elevated employe, Writes
that he is on a leave of absence.
Appropriately, Rep. Joseph H.
Downey of Brockton is a shoe
cutter ... Rep. Joseph P. McCooey
of
Worcester is a dentist and
can
compare with Beverly's Rep. John
Chester Wilson, another dentist
who finds time off from extracting
teeth to serving his customers
in
the legislature. .
. Whoev
claimed a dentist is nobodyer
's
friend is undoubtedly all
wrong.
. . . The new assistant secretary
to the governor, John H. Backus
of New Bedford is a lawyer o
many years' experience in every
court in this state.
Senator Charles G. Miles of
Brockton is a practicing physician.
His services were in demand when
resident Moran collapsed.
(C) 1935 Beacon Hill Features
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SANE SPORTING
SNAPS By Mack
Six weeks to the baseball openings.
Has anyone a site for a dog race track?
Plenty of club rivalry at the City Championship meet on
March 16th!
How is the high school stadium proposition coming along?
Incidentally, Boston, with several high schools and plenty of
rivalry, does not have even one stadium.
The question of where the race tracks in Massachusetts are
to be located seems to be up in the air. And, even with Cole out
and Governor Curley's man in, one might wager that Walter
O'Hara will stnrbe the man to be considered.
Wrestlers continue to be the greatest showmen since Bar-aim's' time. While one sees little of the art of wrestling at any
)f the matches, there is no denying the fact that they cause plenty
excitement, and excitement is what those who go to these
matches are looking for.
The matter of equipment for Lowell High athletes should
certainly be taken up seriously by acme one if these boys are to be
sent out to meet other competitors without a feeling of shame for
their appearance. This applies to both the members of the track
team and to the basketball squad. Both of them are garrnenteci
in the most dilapidated practice clothes that one can find anywhere
and yet nothing is done about it. Something is radically wrong
when such a condition is allowed to exist and the wonder is that
the boys are not so ashamed that they refuse to compete. Cut
corners somewhere and give the members of the outdoor track
team, at least, decent track habiliments.
One wonders where so many people got their recent information as to the quality of the so-called sport of dog racing.
Certainly, all the information that can be obtained now could
have been procured before the election when the people voted
so generally to legalize it. The trouble is that all who are now
opposing the placing of tracks in their own bailiwicks, undoubtedly
would be as mute as mice insofar as locating the race tracks
elsewhere is concerned. Despite their strenuous opposition to the
sport as a sport if carried on in their community, one doubts very
much if they raised their voice against legalizing it previous to the
election. And one may further doubt that they will be heard in
opposition when the matter comes up again on the ballot, if it
ever does.
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MY COLUMN-L.R.H. I
Comment and Contributions Are Welcome

CONGRATULATIONS — The direc- from us; it sinks deep shafts into our
tors of the Chamber of Commerce own character-molding fiber. The man
have made an excellent choice in who thinks others dishonest will not
electing Raymond V. McNamara pres- long remain honest himself. The man
ident. The selection would have been who thinks others mean thereby dea good one at any time, and in the Wane himself. We withhold faith in
present state of the shoe industry It dther men at the cost of depleting
the faith we have in ourselves.
is particularly timely and fitting.
By the same token, the surest
President McNamara has the right
"background" and business training way to develop those qualities we
to enable him to lead the Chamber in would like to see in ourselves in ina most effective campaign to try and creasing measures, is to see them
bring back its former industrial su- generously in others.—The Lumber
premacy to our city. Given whole- Co-operation.
hearted co-operation and support, he
— R.— H.
is certain to carry through his promGOOD—The efforts to have a branch
ises to attain this end.
of the Registry of Motor Vehicles esAs a personal friend and admirer tablished in Haverhill has merit, or
I am glad to assure President Mc- It would not be endorsed by Registrar I
Namara that the Record organization Frank A. Goodwin. The arguments
and this newspaper are behind him presented by the proponents of this
one hundred percent.
measure should easily convince the
L.— R..— IL
members of the legislature that the
office
here would save automobile
DANGEROUS
The Lynn isaters
who "Fulled" a second strike In the owners in this vicinity more than
factory of the Gold Seal Shoe company enough to Justify its establishment.
in Lynn are playing with Are. They
L.—R.—H.
won their first strike for the retenThe politicians are already discusstion ,of the old wages, and will let ing the 1936 presidential campaign.
it go at that if they know when they That's the year when some Forgotare well off. They fared better than ten Man may run on the Republican
the Bowdoin Shoe company sgeskers, ticket—New Britain (Conn.) Herald.
who are out of jobs, because the local
L.—R.—IL
concern has liquidated and is permaREAL
ESTATE-LNFLATION —
nently out of the picture, as a result
of the Ousters' ;strike in the local fac- Whether inflation be "controlled" or
otherwise,
it
should produce the foltory.
Whatever comes of the strenuous lowing effects, according to Milan V.
efforts being made by the leaders of Ayres, economist of Chicago, in his
the shoe industry, aided by State gov- address before the National Associaernors and officials throughout New tion of Real Estate Boards:
1.—Ownership of good land should
England, to clear the air for fair and
honorable competition, the fact will be one of the best hedges against instill remain that shoe labor unions, flation, provided the owner is going
as constituted at this time, will have to be in a position to hold on through
to reform their methods radically in the inflation period.
2.—Buildings used for owner's own!
order to keep this important industry in Maasachusetts. Blaming our residence or own business would be I
as
favorably affected as land. Other
troubles on other factors will get us
nowhere, now or in the future. The buildings not so favorably affected.
3.—At the beginning of the inflashoe workers must either wreck the
wrecking crews or be wrecked them- tion, building activity might be stimulated.
Fear of inflation might operselves.
ate to lessen or prevent this.
L.-- R.— H.
4.—Rentk would not rise as fast
CHILD
LABOR—The result of
the vote In the Massachusetts legis- during the Inflation as the genera'
price
level.
lature on the child labor amendVIEWPOINTS--Governor
Curley
If you are interested in saving
5.—Taxes would also not rise as to the St. Lawrence, now or in th
ment to the Constitution will likefuture.
says the sunshine of prosperity will even a semblance of normalcy, betly serve as a criterion of the gen- rapidly as general price level.
once
more
ter
write or wire our two IL S.
be
visible
through
the
6.—Mortgages
would
be
easy
to
pay
eral reaction to this long-foughtMr. Aldred explained that what
No wonder we Senators today you: objections to
for "reform," which seems most off. The further the inflation went people are paying for in their elec- clouds of adversity.
unlikely to succeed. Personally I the easier it would be. (Mortgages, tricity bills is not so much power, didn't see it then, we who were look- this newest sell-out to the labor
ing for it just around the corner.— lobby.
payments, interest on
think it is unnecessary in this insurance
as it is service. And service, he said,
L.-8.--H.
state, which protects children quite bonds, and other fixed obligations cannot be supplied by small isolated Boston Transcript.
FIRES--Chief Crittenden may well
L.—R.—H.
effectively now, even though Repre- would be payable in the number of plants.
sentative Lodge was one of the five dollars originally specified.)
Discussing power projects in the It is much easier for some people be proud of Haverhill's fire record for
7.—Interest rates would probably
who voted for It last week. The BosUnited States, Mr. Aldred derided the to lend their names to charities and 1934. No doubt his department is
erratic.
be
highly
ton Herald's editorial comment on
talk about using government powe to subscribe a few dollars for tickets largely responsible for the small loss8.—Farm owners living on and opthe vote seems to me logical and fair:
projects as "yardsticks," declaring than to contribute time and thought. es; but even the chief will give proper
erating their own farms would
Luck. At least so I
As re- —Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, III, to credit to Lady
The House vote of 218-5 against weather an inflation period very well. such pretension was absurd.
interpret his recommendations for the
gards the "TVA" development, h Family Welfare Conference. "Ain't
the child labor amendment is not
equipment. He well
purchase
of
new
L.—R.— H.
pointed out the government spent be It the truth?"
evidence that only five hearts on
knows "an ounce of prevention is
All we can do is to divide by which tween $60,000,000 and 870,000,000 o
Beacon Hill were beating for the ideas we shall be employed.—Harry
worth a pound of cure."
Muscle Shoals and never used but
children. A large majority of these Emerson Fosdick.
— R. —11.
VACUUM—Sometimes mere silence
part of the power and never was abl
218 would favor a measure less
to realize more than I. percent on the can be sensational in a negative sort
One thing I am certain of . .
L.—R.— H.
broad than the one they rejected,
Senate
way.
It
was
so
when
the
that whatever human beings might
investment. Yet in the same section, of
and less liable to misconcruction
DOUBTS—If Dean Archer's commit- In a antion made up of poor peopl quite supinely voted to adjourn from be doing they are apparently incaand abuse. Probably many of them tee investigating the Massachusetts
where there was no market for power, Tuesday to Thursday Just because pable of doing it without overdoing
doubt that a constitutional agency shoe industry would like to get a
the government is planning to spend there was no business before it to it.—G. K. Chesterton, England.
is desirable. They would approve true picture of the shoe men's troubles
over $125,000,000 more for power. And act upon or talk•about.
L. —R.-- H.
of s national act, a series of cor- it will do well to get the low-down
Up till now there has almost never
already in that section the priva
DANGER—While our own Conrelated state laws or some other on such alleged "representatives" of
companies have a visible supply mo been any time within a session when gressman can be trusted to exercise
means of obtaining the desirable the workers as Organizer Zimmerman
than sufficient to take care of th some solon could not emulate the his God-given sense of fairness in
end.
The so-called humanitarians and his reasons for castigating the
needs of the section.
• diligent bee in improving the idle all matters, a letter or wire to him
of this 'community are not a unit State Board of Conciliation. The radThe same thing is happening in hours with a more or less (chiefly
for the innovation.
icals whom Zimmerman actually rep- northwestern United States, said Mr. lees) sparkling verbosity. At need, will strengthen his position when a
vote is taken on the bill to kill the
It is also a question whether the resents want no arbitration in theirs.
Aldred, where power is being de- during a filibuster for example, the pink slip publicity provision of the
federal government could adminis- Neither do they want anything that
language is rich in both classics and income tax law.
veloped
with
no
market
in
sight.
ter a supporting law adequately or will help the industry or guarantee
"Canada," declared Mr. Aldred, statistics which would be quoted
Directors of the Boston Chamber of
without a great extension of the peaceful operation of our factories.
"should profit from the mistakes in from. But now—this ignominious, Commerce have rightly declared this
federal bureaucracy. The chances Their "game" is Trouble, with a capthe United States." It's about time do-and-say-nothing silence! Possibly feature of the 1934 federal revenue act
evasions
would
take
place
are that
ital T.
someone told us to profit from our it was because the Louisiana senator is an invasion of the taxpayer's prion a large scale. The states which
L. — R. It
own mistakes.
was out of town,and so there were no vate affairs and exposes him to anco-operated in enforcing the letter
A debtor sued in Kerry replied
thoughts about wealth to be shared. noyance and possible danger. Demandand the spirit of the law would be that the lender knew at the time it
The dearth of legislative fodder ing repeal of the "pink slip" requireSALES TAX—Mayor Dalrymple and
at a disadvantage in competition was a "Kathleen Mavourneen loan"
perhaps the strikingly ment, a statement sent to members
was —"it may be for years and it may be the aldermen learned,—if they didn't before it is
with sections where there
present
already know it—that there are two significant thing about the
the Massachusetts delegation in
either opposition to it or only pas- forever."—Michael MacDonagh.
incu- of
"In actual
sides to the sales tax plan of rais- Congress. There is plenty in
Congress says in part:
sive resistance in applying it.
New
Deal
is
course.
The
bation, of
— R.-- H.
ing
needed
funds
publicity as to income taxes
for
practice
welfare.
Sales
L. —R.— H.
three
R's
as
to
the
run
dry
far
from
YARDSTICKS—Canadians are the tax or no sales tax, some way is going
serves no honestly useful purpose and
The two Massachusetts members of last people in the world to have rea- to be
found soon to ease the burden —relief, reform, recovery in whatever needlessly exposes the financial cirthe Senate "split" on the "prevail- son to complain about their power in- on real
is just now cumstances of law-abiding individuals,
the
impasse
order.
But
estate
owners,
or
else there
ing wage" amendment to the unem- dustry, J. E. Aldred, chairman of will
be another sad obituary of "the a staggering one. All aorta of rumors firms and corporations in a way
ployment relief bill. Walsh bowed to Shawinigan Water & Power Co., stated goose
that lays the golden tax egg." fly about—as to compromise on a I which may be used for improper or
labor union orders and Coolidge at the annual meeting in Montreal
smaller amount than $4,880,000,000, or even criminal purposes."
— R. — IL
obeyed the President. The latter, in last week. There is no country in
else no surrender on the vital prinTALKING
SHOP—A
my opinion, is right.
copyrighted
caciple involved. And both camps are
the entire world, said Mr. Aldred,
where power is sold at so low a price ble from London, England, by NANA, stubborn and sullen. Thursday is of
MURDER! The best thing this
Inc., quotes the most outstanding course a significant date. Then the year's Massachusetts legislature can do
REFLECTION — The
encouraging and where the profit margin is so
success
in
retail
merchandising in President Is scheduled to be back in is to kill this dog-racing business as,
word we say to another, we say to narrow as in Canada.
Referring to the St. Lawrence wa- Europe, Mr. Gordon Helfridge, as Washington.
quickly as possible. Those who knots'
The good we wish our
ourselves.
crediting newspaper advertising with
project.
Mr.
Aldred
said
talk
terway
At times silence is soothing and say it's the biggest and best "racket"
brings
neighbor
corresponding good
a
major
share in helping make that soporific. Then It recalls the lines in the country, and that it has wreckThe smile we give a friend now is about the water power that
to us.
record.
of Holmes.
r passer-by does even more for us could be developed from the project.
ed every community anywhere near
"Without
newspaper advertising I
As far as Canada is concerned, Mr.
its tracks. Its adoption by popular
ban the one to whom we give it.
could not have gone very far," he said. "When silence like a poultice comes, vote last fall proves that there were
Aldred
said,
his
country
has
a
visible
think
or
do
is
divorced
Nothing we
sound."
blows
of
the
heal
To
"I
had
learned its value while I was
plenty of "innocents abroad" state
rom self. What we think of others supply of millions of horse power
,with the Marshall Field store in ChiBut now silence has a disturbing election day.
not just a thought that goes out available and she has no need to look ;
cages
and hostile meaning.—Boston News
• • •
Bureau.
NO WONDER—The "manager" of
The advertising pages of the leading
L. — R.— H.
Oliva Dionne, father of the quinnewspapers of America constitute a
Between the Fuehrer in Germany tuplets, trying to persuade the Onmarket place for every housewife, for
and the Firer in the Massachusetts tario government, as guardian of the
every man.
State House the only safe course is babies, to do more, financially, for the
• • •
family, says Mr. Dionne'
In the United States every impor- to let one's interest in polities re- rest of the
aeademic.—Boston was bewildered about everythir.g,
purely
tant city has at least one and some- main
when the babies were born."—Hontimes two advertising mediums in- Transcript.
est brother—Can you blame him?
L.—H.—H.
dispensable to business men, if they
_...B.-- H.
are to succeed.
of
millions
WHOOEY: — Forty
matter how bad It is, we can ,
No
control
river
i
L.—R.—H.
dollars for Merrimack
always be thankful for the news that
I
:
tr
you
ul.
Capital is merely stored up labor. and scenic beautification is promised ' crowds the Rudy Vallees' mactlal
,0 _awl/h- ,
page...7
al 0r
Dividends are merly a wage paid for by Herr Firer Curley if—well, maybe Wes off the free
.
?1arti
l
Jumps the Courier-Journal. 3
us
._
yon are readIngaIROffat thepotting
savings.—Robert W. Babson.
the
1
Benitie In Washington is
sH VII,* MIXne V" •
it's
tails"
over.
program
relief
President's work
L.— Its — U.
to
ORIENT ECHO—China
early
bit
a
atIll
la
isn't so I suggest it
successful as we are in
SRIVERSAa if the weather wasn't
frontage for SPeenlatiOn.
I its dollar from climbing preventing buy up shore
a 541 (or
Cold enough, predictions et
as we are
In holding down ours
L.-- R.-.-- U.
sent more
at need. Hers
is to be $49) tax rate
(silver) has Just shot up
of those
baviis
BLUNDERING—Ineresseed anxiety shivers down the bowed
to the
themhighest level since 1929
despite all is being shown in retail circles re- who are still entitled to call
Read this
stabilization maneuvers at
Shang- Sardine the Black 30-hour bill, which selves "real estate owners."
hai.
according to New York authorities, column a few years back and )ou
Reflecting this, bar silver
would increase prices 25 percent and may flnd some predictions which got
soars
also to a new high since 1929
In which carries with it the seeds of a the "merry ha ha" when they were
London, and silver prices are firm
in possible buyers' strike. It is expected made, but which today show I wasn'
Montreal.
Thereis
!that the bill will be reported out of such a poor guesser after all. Never
new bitterness in Chinc,s,, ;committee shortly and It is held "to
not getting any laugh out
trade circles, new silence from West- stand a better chance than ever of thelese I'm serious situation.
Of a mighty
ern senators and Father Coughlin_ passing the Senate."
News Bureau.
Dr. Paul H. Nystrom. vice-chairman of National Retail Code AuthorWHAT'S THIS?—Among those list- ity and president of Limited Price
ed to participate in a "radio audi- Variety Stores Association, says: "If
tion" in a local theatre I noted a adopted it will result in widespread
young lady "acrobatic dancer." Is business difficulties, if not in disaster."
television here already?
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Grant, Bodfish Await
Return of Referee Curley'

1

Hiatus came last night in the
oral battle between Richard r.
Grant, the governor's secretary,
and William H. Bodfish, the first
assistant.
There was hiatus hut no announcement of armistice, both
camps awaiting the return of GovCurley from
Florida on
ernor
Thursday in the role of referee and
judge.
Gov. Curley, from Miami, Fla.,
last night, characterized the controversy as "a minor quarrel."
"I expert no difficulties," Gov.
Curley stated, "in making a longdistance adjustment of their affair when I return to palm Beach
today. It is just a little difference
between the men."
Grant was saying nothing last
night. Bodfish, at his home in
Hyde Park avenue, Hyde Park.
was reported as away for the
week-end.
The pretty storm center, Miss
Helen Carlin of the secretarial
staff, was incommunicado.
Grant and Bodfish clashed over
an alleged attempt by the chief

secretary to take over Miss Carlin,
who is Bodfish's stenographer, for
work on the Emergency Relief
Campaign.
Objection was made by Bodfish,
who claimed that he and the pretty
stenographer already had been
given by Grant more work than
they could handle.
Even during yesterday and hours
after the wordy battle, there was
no armistice apparent. Bodfish
reported that Grant snubbed him
when he tried to consult Grant at
noon on business.
"Grant thinks he's the acting
governor, which is what everybody in the office calls him,"
said Bodfish yesterday.
"When Grant told me I wasn't
able to do my work I told him
he was nothing but a glorified
train announcer."

'PORTING
By Mack
eball openings.
r a dog race track?
ry at the City Championship meet on
ool stadium proposition coming along?
several high schools and plenty of
en one stadium.

The question of where the race tracks in Massachusetts are
to be located seems to be up in the air. And, even with Cole out
and Governor Curley's man in, one might wager that Walter
O'Hara will stirbe the man to be considered.
Wrestlers continue to be the greatest showmen since Bar-ium's' time. While one sees little of the art of wrestling at any
3f the matches, there is no denying the fact that they cause plenty
af excitement, and excitement is what those who go to these
matches are looking for.
_
The matter of equipment for Lowell High athletes should
certainly be taken up seriously by acme one if these boys are to be
sent out to meet other competitors without a feeling of shame for
their appearance. This applies to both the members of the track
team and to the basketball squad. Both of them are garmented
in the most dilapidated practice clothes that one can find anywhere
and yet nothing is done about it. Something is radically wrong
when such a condition is allowed to exist and the wonder is that
the boys are not so ashamed that they refuse to compete. Cut
corners somewhere and give the members of the outdoor track
team, at least, decent track habiliments.
One wonders where so many people got their recent information as to the quality of the so-called sport of dog racing.
Certainly, all the information that can be obtained now could
have been procured before the election when the people voted
so generally to legalize it. The trouble is that all who are now
opposing the placing of tracks in their own bailiwicks, undoubtedly
would be as mute as mice insofar as locating the race tracks
elsewhere is concerned. Despite their strenuous opposition to the
sport as a sport if carried on in their community, one doubts very
much if they raised their voice against legalizing it previous to the
election. And one may further doubt that they will be heard in
opposition when the matter comes up again on the ballot, if it
ever does.
fl
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MAYOR EXPECTS
RIVER PROJECT
TO BE ACCEPTED
Would Put 8000 Men
in Valley at Work
for Two Years

•
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Hope that work on Governor Curley's $40,000,000
Merrimack
river
purification project, included in the
appropriation bill now before Congress, will be started by summer, was
expressed yesterday by Mayor George
E. Dalrymple.
"Of course," the mayor said, "Congress must first appropriate the
money, and then Governor Curley and
his aids must get the money from the
PWA, but I am hopeful."
The project would put 8000 men to
work and absorb most of the unemployed in the valley for a period exceeding two years.
Although purification of the river
is the first essential, Mayor Dalrymple said he had ambitions to see
the plan expand into something bigger.
"A New England regional planning
commission under the direction of
the national resources board, would
about meet my desires," he said. "It
would get things done that have been
crying to be done ever since the
Civil war."
A memorial swimming pool at the
stream in this city would be considered, the mayor said. "The recreational angle should be considered in
this project," he explained.
"At
the present time fish can't stand the
filth In the river, and its broad expanse before the people's doors does
not present itself as a playground.
"Just before Mr. Curley took office. I advanced a program of purification of the Merrimack at a meeting of the Mayor's club at the Parker House in Boston," said Mayor
Dalrymple.
"Mr. Purley has gone far beyond
my original plan, and, as it stands,
the Merrimack purification undertaking la beneficlently revolutionary,
"Naturally, under the present system, Nashua, Manchester and Concord, in New Hampshire, do their
bit to poison the water, but natural
flowage leaves the river fairly pure
When it enters Lowell.
"Dumpage increases at Lowell, and
by the time the water reaches Lawrence it is full of Lowell mill waste
and sewage. Lawrence drinks that
water, put through 11iteration beds.
"In its turn, Lawrence dumps Mill
waste and sewage. Fortunately, we
get our drinking water from the
lakes. But we are not in an enviqte eieitteri, tn. the fouling of tNe
.CTE) most unfavorably Imre.
"We get the tidal current in Ha- ,
verhill and the river is backed up
for two and one-half miles at high
tide, As the water comes back down
it leaves a veil of ludge and slime
on the river banks. The dank fumes
cannot fall to have a bad effect on
the general health.
"Engineers have estimated that
Lowell and Lawrence, between them,
dump 85,000,000 gallons of mill waste
and 28,000,000 gallons of sewage into
the Merrimack every day.
"It's enough to make the river unhabitable for ever the hardiest of
fish."
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the new. But does it? Only recently the old compulsory vaccination
bill—or perhaps it had a new name
—was up again. The same old arguments for and against and pretty much the same people making
the arguments.

ECHOES
FROM THE

State House
By Telegram
State House Reporter

By the time the frost rimes the
aumpkIns,' as the poet laureate of
he state would say when and if
me re appointed—who but a poet
vith Homeric touch could ever do
=pie justice to the present sesdon—it is a reasonable assumption
.hat the merry lads will have had
nore trouble and woe with dog
racing than they ever had with
prohibition. They may have just
as many abrasions of the shins over
horse racing, but plenty of welts is
promised on that sport where the
dumb but fleet greyhounds course
yelpingly and enthusiastically in
pursuit of the illuminated stern of
the bobbing rabbit.
With bills to abolish dog racing or provide appeal to the
Governor and council over racing commission votes suddenly
shoved into the already corpulent legislative hopper, while
factions yowl and growl at .,ach
other, a man who must have
a very small soul, indeed, suggested that merriment, hearty
cheer and downright goodwill
might be,engendered by introducing a bill to legalize duck
racing. He dwelt at length
upon the happy picture that
would be drawn in good old
New England communities as
the villagers gathered of a
night on the common, just
south of the Civil War cannon,
to urge Ouster and Fin Com,
the streamline ducks, on to
victory.
Sen. John S. Sullivan of Worcester is a member of the joint ways
and means committee which must
eventually grapple with the problem of what to do with Millville, the
distressed community which a special commission wants to join with
Uxbridge. Senator Sullivan is studious of all projects coming before
him and he is equally studious of
this one But one thing is fixed in
his mind and that is that the educational system of the town should
not be allowed to suffer. That, he
feels, is about the most important
consideration of all.
A pastoral calm, like unto
that which may be found on a
drowsy Summer afternoon in
the bosky and sylvan dells of
Convene, Me., seemed to settle
over the State House during the
week. It was probably a calm
of contrast rather than full actuality. Governor Curley was in
Washington irmi...1.ar absence
of the dynamic and vibrantly
active Chief Executive, who
often works into the night,
made itself felt. He makes his
preeence felt — make no mistake on that point—but he also
makes his absence felt.
No matter how modern they may
try to make the Legislature, tilt
old time touches keep intruding
They talk about social legislation,
modern trends, looking to the future, all the while proclaiming
that the ol order giveth way to

Totally disregarding its value
as a measure of social uplift
and reclamation, that bill of
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer's had
possibilities in it. The bill introduced by the Ware representative
provides
medical
treatment for drunks—the clinic instes
of the hoosegow.
Now tht point of comfort in
this, a point probably overlooked by those who regard the
bill for its nobler purposes is
this: How nice for a man to
roll home and say to his wife
"It was a wonderful clinic."
Much nicer than to say "I was
detained at the town lockup."
Among the many bills In the
Legislature which seek to set mankind right and make the lot of humanity happier, there's one which
sets up a big job for itself. It aims
to clarify the law regarding the
right of way at intersections. It has
been defined, but nothing has yet
been done to make the clarification
complete to drivers just before they
bust into each other full tilt. That
would, indeed, be something,
In the Spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of--herring should he live within the precints of Edgartown.
The young men go for herring
in a large way down at Edgartown, and the oldsters find the
better things of life lost in dank
and dismal prospect without
herring. Any group of periens
in such a state of mind should
properly ask the Legislature
for surcease and herrings. So
they did. Down they trooped
to
demand that something be done
about the people who own a
great pond into which herrings
run in the Spring—not , only
own the pond but won't let the
Edgartownere snatch the succulent but dumb herring from
therein.

The committee on taxation
has
waded through perhaps one
of the
longest list of taxation bills
in history, but is not unduly hustling
process of reporting on them. the
It is
not likely that it will report
some
o the major ones for
a while.
Some of these measures have
so
many for and so many against
that
making a report is just one of
those
dubious pleasures that now
and
then beset the life of a
legislator.
One of things where its going
to
be tough either way and
perhaps
nobody satisfied.
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Major Bills Remain in
Beacon Hill Incubator

until the committee
reports out one
way or the other som
in the session. Genera e time later
lly it is predicted that commit
a majority of themtee members or
eventually will
decide that it might
well to let the county be just as
government
go on for a while as
A year ago, aroundit is.
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sid
horse and dog racing bill ered the
s.
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y humped
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at
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thing about it.
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By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, March 2.—Method
ically and earnestly
lature plodded slowly alo
the Legisng the weary road tha
t is ahead of it
during the coming weeks. Its
committees gave hearin
gs on several matters that brought
the electorate or some
portions of it
pantingly and at times ind
ignantly to Beacon
Hill, but for all
the fuss and occasional cla
mor that emanated fro
m committee
rooms, the 1935 Legislature
had made no actually
decisive gestures toward much of its con
troversial legislation.
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was ever dreamed ofr more than
before. And
have been getting
some attention.
His Fourth Jaunt
During the week Gov
ley engaged in anothe ernor Curton odyssey. It was the r Washingfourth during his term, which
sets a fairly
high rate of Washingto
n trips for
a Massachusetts Gov
ern
time he called New Eng or. This
ernors together in Was land Govhin
discuss means of rehabili gton to
tating the
textile induttry. He was
also interested
)11 his other trips, in
seele
fassachusetts is liberally treb.,..eu :n the matter
of Federal grants.
Heving tossed off several
matters, the Governor left
for the
South on a brief vacation
. It is
rather dusty news that
nor may run for Unithe Goverted States
Senator at the end of his
term.
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Squabble
Bodfish
Grant
`Dick'
May Overwork Dove of Peace
•
Secretarial Row Calls For
Curley's Touch
MIAMI, Fla., March 2.—
MassachuGovernor Curley of
the
setts, said tonight that was
Bodfish-Grant controversy
squabble." He added
a "childish
difficulty
that he "expected no
distance adin making a long
justment of the affair."
a
State House Reporter 1
' g By Telegram
2.—By the time 1
March
BOSTON,
d
smoke and dust of I
8 some of the
from the squabble '
arising
11 battle
today in
precipitated
t which was
of Governor
ranks
secretarial
the
tonight,
Curley's office had settled
strong etit was indicated that
a
would be made to coaxinto
ti forts
dove of peace
0 sweetly cooing
sound
executive chambers to
tussle
a the
saccharine note in the
a
a
Richard D.
Secretary
al between
William D. Bodfish, an
fr Grant and
secretary.
assistant
m
reasonably onerIt looked like a
re
an experienced
m ous job even for dove of peace,
ta, and hard working
who
particularly after Mr. Bodfish, the
during
sounded off heartily
up forenoon. announced grimly that
the
ee.erat offices
other than his own since he took
office. To be away on a vacation
and have your office force get to
fighting is not looked upon as good
stuff in the best gubernatorial circles. There were some close to
the Governor who professed to believe that upon his return he
would calm both belligerents, laugh '
the thing off and hammer office ;
routine down to normal—on the 1
eurface—anyway, let things go on 1
and give people a chance to forget I
about it.
From time to time Mr. Grant has
!denied that he would resign. Al1 though stories were more or less 1
common of dissension, the battle F
would not have been nrecipitated ;
for some time, if at all, had not 1
Bodfish sounded off lustily this fore- .,
noon.
Edmund J. Hoy, the Governor's
personal secretary—he has accompanied him on several Washington i
trips—strolled into the office while
developments were popping off.
Reporters suddenly found Assistant
Messenger Alfred Smith—no relative of the Empire state building
manager--blocking a door to an
inner office where the majority of
the working force is installed.
Assistant Messenger Smith said
he was doing the blocking on orders
of Mr. Hoy.
John H. Backus of New Bedford,
recently appointed a
secretary,
stepped
into
proceedings long
enough to deny that he ever tore
up a letter which Mr. Grant had
given him to read at a banauet to
Mayor Lyons of Marlboro, in which
Mr. Grant allegedly wrote that
since he couldn't come he was sending his assistant. It was reported
that Mr. Backus had resented the
term "assistant." But he said the
story he had torn up the letter was
a lie and that he recognized Mr.
Grant as hie superior.
1 Mr. Grant indicated that he
had
I no intention of
communicating
I with the Governor regarding
the
I row, but would walt until he returned. On the other hand, it was
suggested that the Bodfish contingent might appeal to the Governor.
Bodfish, who was not in the office when Mr. Grant began hearing
about the Bodfish statements which
had begun catching the public eye,
came in during the forenoon.
"There has been too much said
about this matter already," he said,
at the same time denying that
Grant had "fired him."
But the stuff kept trickling
out.
For instance, the story that
Bodfish, who writes speeches for the
Governor, handed one over he had
written for the Governor to
Mr.
Grant, who was to deliver it.
"A puerile
effort," commented
Mr. Grant or something to
that
effect.

\

1

I

l

1

The Record
The record of the two
combatants, weights omitted, as
given by
the publication, "Public
Officials of
Massachusetts" are:
Richard D. Grant, Boston,
tary to the Governor; born in secreReedville, Jan. 19, 1899, educated
Boston English High school;
profession, editor, public office,
secretary
to the Governor.
William Andrew Bodfish,
Boston, assistant secretary to
the Governor; born in Boston, Oct. 8,
1888:
education, Boston college and
private schools of Spain;
occupation.
advertising research; public office,
American vice-consul at
Seville,
Spain; secretary, Barcelona Chamber of Commerce; Creel
on public information, committee
and asisstant secretary to the
Governor.
—

I

Things Get Thick After
'Hitler' Is Hurled

told Mr. Grant he
I had not only
announcer of
glorified
a
was
he, Mr. Bodtraine, but also that
better men in the
met
had
fish,
was conforecastle of a ship. Thismasters of
sidered by State Housemost blightsocial usages to be a
ng social reproach.
of repartee
This sparkling bit been dished
have
was supposed to
while Mr.
out several days ago
Number One secretary,
I Grant, the
Two
Number
land Mr. Bodfish, the about somearguing
were
man,
thing.
Harsh Words, These
dissenRumors now and then of force
clerical
sion in the Governors roundelay of
popped into a merry
Grant
scuffles today when Mr.
had liklearned that Mr. Bodfish
called him
en_ him to Hitler, had
he thought he was
••••••,—...,—,•••••••••••••••• a dictator, said
threatened to
•
the Governor, had
away his
taken
had
and
fire him
SECRETARY GRANT
the
stenographer, who according to
wept.
berecital,
tight, and then
House, Mr.
he would sit
Arriving at the State
on Mr. Grant,
sitting tight. Mr.1
gan promptly sitting
began
previously
Bodfish
whom he said he had announcer.
\
termed a glorified train
Continued on Page Thirteen
callers that he
He also confided to

•
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GA.P. Lacks Spellbinder

•

hs
With Presidential Nomination Only About 15 Mont
Away, Republicans Have No Leader Who Can
Make Crowds Stop to Listen
By BEACON HILL
contacts. During 1916 and for
BOSTON, March 2.— sional Eastern
eafter he was associated ihi
s
ther
year
ral
e
seve
About this time in som
k with E. A. Filene of Boston.
years of the past Repub- research wor
Dr. Frank. He has, as we have
for
h
muc
So
licans have been turning
been speaking in town; but we
their attention to the already noted,
echoes and reverberations from
the
in
pleasant prospect of in- do not find
he
classifies as a spellbinder. He
that
s
talk
his
t.
iden
augurating a Pres
and thoughtful address, has
t
llen
They would like to be do- gives an exce
ity, but he is not of that
onal
e
pers
eabl
agre
an
ing so now but the pros
ted populace is likely to
exci
an
m
type to who
pect is not bright.
nse emotional fervor;
inte
of
s
ent
mom
in
turn
However, a new candifrantic mob would
the
s
heel
at whose
date, or possibility, has nor one
or the Democratic
ille
a
bast
raze
to
h
fort
set
appeared above the polity.
ical horizon — not high part
ever, time is, as usual, flying, and the
How
e
shin
to
it
ve
enough abo
ans are painfully conscious that they
blic
Repu
h across the
like the evening star, not to das
be about the business of finding a
blazing comet, have got to
firmament or through it, like a
President. The year 1936 is not
for
e
to the high- candidat
but high enough to be visible
In about 15 months they must make
seeker for hope far distant.
powered eye of the professional
a nomination. Thus far there is
of
some kind
e.
idat
cand
a
and
none definitely in sight.
president no candidate and
The new prospect is Glenn Frank,
O'Brien, speaking in Beverly
oln
Robert Linc
States. He is
already though not of the United
a good many Republicans
that
said
k,
wee
this
onsin, which,
president of the University of Wisc
r support to Mr. Roosevelt
thei
give
in one of the hot- are likely to
is a fact which Repubas everyone knows, is situated
that
and
ion;
lect
ons in the broad for re-e
regi
ng
bati
incu
l
tica
poli
ses in view need to
cour
test
licans who have other
d.
min
land.
in
y
ousl
seri
this and that have very
As weeks come and go we hear
blican presRepu
the
of
ms
On Saving the Nation
man mentioned in ter
m mean litthe
of
t
ty
mos
but
on,
nati
idential nomi
The supreme need of the Grand Old Par
nn Frank suggesy
Gle
part
The
the
.
far
s
tion
Thu
e.
ersa
idat
conv
cand
A
:
but
tle
for is just this
but
by,
ed
pass
be
ting
,
devo
lly
rest
cipa
the
tion might, like
spellbinders have been prin
e to us from two
or negative;
the curious fact that it has com
themselves to issues, either positive
, but we do
it
goes
as
far
as
t
righ
all
is
widely separate sources.
that
from and
rd
hea
we
e
nam
ing elechis
of
winn
n
es
tio
issu
men
of
s
The first
not recall many instance
been active in pubhas
by a
hip
who
sors
one
h
spon
an
oug
wom
n
thr
tha
e
ton
Bos
rwis
a
tions othe
ortant office and
active candidate.
attr
and
lic life and who has held imp
rous
vigo
was the coming of
win in
is likely to do so again. It
The Republicans might conceivably
a lecture, or some
for
y could
n
the
if
e
issu
ng
inci
conv
any
President Frank to tow
out
6 with
e up, and this 193
and persuasive
lectures, which brought his nam
nominate a man sufficiently virile
he
that
out
it
ked
believe he was
rs
vote
of
s
ber
num
e
well-informed woman wor
in to make larg
n
atio
ider
cons
for
man
not win by
s
y
would be a first clas
the savior of the nation, but the can
and omit.
ed"
1936
sav
be
with
t
on
mus
on
connecti
shouting "The nati
.
one
any
te
ina
nom
ting to
Colleges and Politics
protest
The progressive cause, vigorous
then
and
ing;
rest
inte
ly
rate
ubRep
the
in
with
This was mode
es
abus
ting
"current against then exis
a
that
us
to
me
was
'ca
it
it
l
ago
unti
y
a day or two
made little headwa
throughout the lican party,
events" speaker well known
given articulation by Theodore
and
up
n
take
t
shor
ngfield a
country, being questioned in Spri
it went like a house afire; but
n
The
t.
prospects, in- Roosevel
tial
iden
Propres
g
rdin
rega
ago
time
ressive party was 10 per cent
among the bright the Prog
evelt.
Roos
re
odo
The
cent
cluded Glenn Frank's name as
per
90
gressive and
dropped the parpossibilities.
After 1912 when Mr. Roosevelt
tpoli
en,
wom
ant
ort
l factor.
tica
poli
a
as
Thus at least two imp
t
sigh
ty it sank out of
in a fortnight and
ically well balanced, have with
made mention of
Lesson From the Past
independently of each other
two
or
one
out
d
s back before
nde
sou
this man. Then we
Mighty as were the upheaval
we did not
ugh
an party had
tho
blic
and
,
Repu
him
new
g
the
rdin
,
others rega
the Civil War
did
we
e
nam
luck or the
the
the
over
or
unearth any excitement
slow going until it had the wit
y.
ousl
seri
aham Linhim
Abr
t
iden
ider
Pres
cons
to
for
te
find a disposition
destiny to nomina
at the time
President Frank,
g
ley
min
Gree
bco
ace
Hor
m
not
who
are
we
,
man
Well
coln—a
Frank, or Mr.
but who raised the
or Professor Frank, or Dr.
dubbed "an adroit politician"
be
May
ers.
pref
in the ascendancy
he
kept
that
it
is
it
that
r
high
heve
so
Frank, whic
new party
colthe
of
h
muc
so
it is because there has been
unto almost today.
e were two men
n trust atmosphere
Read the lesson of 1932. Her
lege and academic and brai
subset
has
that
sidency—Herbert
ly
opposing each other for the Pre
in the political world late
of
ions
itut
inst
The Republican
t.
the
evel
g
bin
Roos
Hoover and Franklin
conscious minds com
s. Maybe the
for the depresitie
ble
ibil
onsi
poss
resp
l
held
tica
g
poli
bein
for
party was
learning
colthe
to
France, Lating
d,
com
lan
are
Eng
g
sion in the United States,
hopeful and the searchin
ion.
ions, to be
inat
stat
elim
way
of
and
ess
ia
proc
bod
a
via, Siam, Cam
lege halls by
c figure of
ami
dyn
sure; but despite all this the
in the
item
Canvassing the Senate
ing
tand
outs
the
Roosevelt was
ents of pleasant Mr.
We lately sat down in mom
paign.
United States Senate, cam
leisure and canvassed the
less
or
e
mor
the
of
The Curley Example
weighing each and every one
in modwith
same thing in
did
or
ein,
ther
sit
We have previously noted the
mighty men who
er
Cart
for
es M. Curley
pt
Jam
re
exce
and
l current politics, whe
ern Republican memory,
to our loca
ts
men
Irrre of
mit
brr
com
less
n,
ate
atio
rtun
situ
has dominated the
Glass, who has unfo
y, we could
ness of his
part
eful
c
forc
ati
the
ocr
by
n
Dem
tha
the
act
be
ial
any offic
what used to
of Presidential stature remarkable personality—and that is so whether
not find much in the way
you like him or not.
there.
rance gatherbeing talked about
is
who
tor
sena
Speaking whimsically at an insu
only
The
is, of
rved that
year
obse
ey
next
Curl
er
lead
Mr.
ly
an
ing in Boston late
as a possible Republic
s
thu
but
,
y in Masachusetts
of Michigan
there is only one political part
course, Mr. Vandenberg
ic
publ
any
ken whimsically
in
Spo
ned
."
tio
t now—"the Governor
far his name can be men
in the righ
ing
also, as we see
call
is
it
for
or,
y
hum
ssit
of
e
nece
sens
and with a
place without any
s
tiou
cien
cons
.
,
fact
l
An able
the situation, the politica
police to restore order.
on for the Repubfew sparks.
There is plenty of suggesti
man, but he throws out
is
e
ther
and
ory of politics. What
Borah,
lican party, in the long hist
Then there is the titanic
do
we
but
rs,
er who can make
othe
lead
a
is
few
e
a
the party must hav
Mr. Nye, and there are
cy
fan
ic
are, from the pracholding the publ
crowds stop to listen. Issues
not see any of them
no
is
pect
pros
President, of seca
the
se
viewpoint of electing
yet. In the national Hou
ernors tical
Gov
an
blic
Repu
few
ce.
ondary importan
better. There are so
this is almost a bararound, by contact
operating at present that
So we are going to dig
see if we
espondence, for a time, and
ren field.
tial material and by corr
e will
iden
nam
Pres
se
find
who
of
not
ion
can
Thus, if we
can unearth anyone ment
the
ts,
men
with
ern
t
gov
star
e
stat
enthusiasm. We
in Senate or House, or
es, and arouse anything like
plac
pro,
nge
ator
stra
educ
into
nk,
ying
Fra
-named Glenn
thoughts go stra
process that the above
archer,
rese
h
suc
r,
e
nize
som
orga
by
er,
writ
ly
it is like
fessor, lecturer,
college halls, and pick up
have another candithese thoughts land in
etc. With any luck we may
nk.
Fra
nn
Gle
out any luck we
with
as
such odd material
date next week; and
shall not.
Wilson's Case
week we may add
Just for full measure this
e of dissens
no
late
in
"
rial
re Roosevelt—not the
We say "odd mate
his admirable the name of Theodo
for
son
on
,
rati
dore
admi
Theo
of
ve
acti
respect or lack
the quick and
t. We
college president into departed, but
righ
a
t
draf
own
his
to
,
in
er
only
pow
s;
a
qualitie
a of his father, and
national politics seems
is the first mention of
the hurly-burly of
dWoo
do not intimate that this
do.
to
g
thin
med
sto
ccu
ioned ever since he
una
ment
strange and
and his name. It has been
m
sroo
clas
conthe
of
ma
for the job and it will
row Wilson had the aro
, but he had reached the legal age
k
sure
spea
be
and
to
,
ut
him
abo
ut
get
abo
to
the lecture hall
re tinue as long as he is able
befo
e
tim
e
som
for
e
played the political gam
his mind.
major league.
he was boosted into the
in
act
cont
one
is
e
ther
Too, Too Fantastic
Speaking of leagues,
political
e
som
e
hav
here chiefly for dismay
However, we insert him
Dr. Frank's past that
was
his
he
war
the
close of
t any reflection on
pertinence. Back at the
posal purposes. Withou
William
fanch
so
whi
ing
of
eth
som
men
is
of
e
up
ther
a member of that gro
ten- excellent qualities,
een Roosehead, who drew up a
ught of a contest betw
tho
the
in
ic
Howard Taft was the
tast
of
gue
Lea
cts it as
reje
the
of
d
min
nt
ena
cov
Roosevelt that the
and
tative draft for the
velt
8
191
in
s
things.
ation in Pari
stomach rejects various
Nations, under consider
sure we may place
involved him in ad- the
mea
this
full
r
the
her
Whe
furt
.
For still
and 1919
lexes,
comp
ns,
letter, the name
ssio
obse
this
for
ts,
pt
dictions, commitmen
almost as a postscri
es
bias
,
ions
inat
ire. A good
psh
incl
Ham
ensities,
ant, of New
seizures, habits, prop
idency. of John G. Win
Pres
hty orator.
mig
the
a
with
not
on
but
connecti
man, in our opinion;
or what not in
klin D.
Fran
very critical of
we do not know.
occa- Nor, we suspect,
with
but
rn,
este
midw
Dr. Frank is fully
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With Presidential Nomination Only About 15 Months
Away, Republicans Have No Leader Who Can
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State and Local Topics --to Berkshire
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solely on partisan grounds, against in the case has not been settled
a mayor when elected to Congress
the employment of an architect of
will not be in case a I and that Mr Curley was a congressperhaps
and
known competence and experience,
reorganziation of the hotel is man when elected mayor. Is this
he is inviting the intrusion of polbrought about. The city had peti- I why no complaint has been raised
itics into a field where politics is
for a modification of an in- about Mr Russell?
tioned
traditionally harmful to the execujunction issued by a federal cotirt
tion of public works.
Education for the Future
preventing tax foreclosure through
Joseph D. Leland of Milton has the land court. A federal receiver
Educators just now are being
been chosen chairman of a commis- had sought a reduction in the local subjected to rather unreasonable
sion of architects to prepare plans tax and the right of a federal court I demands, due largely to dissatisfacfor the proposed $50,000,000 federal to order such a reduction was tion with things as they are and
housing projects in South Boston. thought to enter into the case. City to uncertainty as to how things
It is obvious that Massachusetts Solicitor Macaulay was prepared to should be changed. The wisest
politicians must be prevented from argue that this lay outside the I may well be puzzled by the educagetting direct or indirect control of powers of a federal court and did, tional problems of today. How is
the execution of this project. Mr in fact, submit a brief covering this one to help the young to prepare
VocaLeland is a logical choice, for he point.
for so enigmatic a future?
served as vice-president of the
tional guidance is a grave resporisi,
United States Housing corporation
bility, and so is general education
Help from the Hills
criticism
current
the
during the World war. That Mr
of
much
It may be that the city admin- and
Leland should at that time have istration has been following too of the schools comes from critics
formed a favorable opinion of Her- literally the words of the psalmist, who have few useful constructive
bert Hoover, who was likewise serv- who said: "I will lift up mine eyes ideas to propose.
ing the country as food adminis- 'unto the hills from whence cometh
Yet there are a few general printrator, and with whom Mr Leland 'my help." Like the administra- ciples which seem to hold good even
had personal contacts, is entirely tions of other cities, it has pos- when things are in flux, and one
Mr Leland's subof these is the imto his credit.
sibly put too much reliance on what of the foremost
sequent political opinions have no it might receive from Beacon hill portance of helping the youthful
bearing on the question of his at Boston and Capitol hill at Wash- mind to attain a healthful and norcapacity and experience for the ington and not enough on self-help mal development. There is a real
growth may be cramped
South Boston job.
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Brcokfield to Indiana. The company's local tax burden has not
been heavy for a going concern.
Townspeople and town officials are
by no means unanimous in believing
that the loss of this industry
will
be ruinous. It is probable that East
Brookfield is not so dependent upon
its industry as Millville was.
Yet
the departure of any industry from
Massachusetts is a matter for inquiry. And the impulse for setting
up new towns when some section of
a town gets restive or ambitious
will probably be restrained in the
future.

B r

economies the departments have notifits all times
and
I !stances, but
been prepared.
this need
Sales tax legislation at this ses- IltY is ignored by
shin seems improbable.
Indeed,'critics of
present-da
without a guarantee that the new Undoubtedly that
has
revenue would not be swallowed up ?.eading educators .
i
in expanded governmental costs, a but they lie chiefly in f
sales tax would be opposed even by
dye ttohAa
e.
interests which are conscious of sought—the
expansion
the imperative need of relieving edge and the
formatio
real estate. A measure that might esOna
mPblilseh attfiutill
win the support of such interests
If the reforms
towa
would be a direct grant by the school system is
feel
state to municipalities, the state ob- can be generally
ap
taining the funds by a sales tax schooling is not
undul
or other new levy.
forced or panicky econo
While the city budget is being training for the
future
Franklin County's Population
prepared as secretly as possible, so through a fairly bro
The recently published figures of that
even the departments most af- than by loading too
the state census for Franklin
fected may not know what to ex- woes of the world
upo
county offer further evidence that pect,
there are indications that the They at least ought
to
present economic conditions are
administration will, if possible, in the sun, and they
tending to reverse what had been avoid
;
curtailme
radical
nt of de- shining when they eme
the drift to the cities from our partments
on the one hand and a outer world.
rural New England towns. Be- higher
tax rate on the other, since
tween 1925 and 1930 the 26 neither
Gov Curley does not
is expedient politically; and
Franklin county towns had stood I that the
way out will be found in take a winter vacatio
almost exactly stationary in popu- I further borrowing
with tax titles while he is in office a
lation. The negligible increase of as security.
With the $500,000 bor- Legislature is in sessi
18, or from 49,593 to 49,611, was rowed from
the state on this se- . the Legislature, he re
less than the increase to be ex- curity paid off
soon, as is indicated :or it will not adjourn
pected from an excess of births by the redemptio
ns of property, I absent, nor will Lieutover deaths. Thirteen, or exactly there will remain about $1,400,00 ;•Imitating
i he
0
late
half, of the 26 towns showed an of liens against which the city can ,1 Youngman, send
to
actual decrease.
borrow to an amount permitted by Inessage of his own.
Local Tax Appeal Cases
Against those results from 1925 the state authorities.
Springfield's experience thus far to 1930, the state census
But this expedient would not be Senator Donald W.
which has
with the state tax appeals board lately been in progress
constructi
ve in the sense of bring- Wareham and Represen
now shows
has not been such as to encourage a net increase of
government G. Bowker of Brook'
1343 for the ing the municipal
support for Gov Curley's proposal county since 1930. Only
structure
into a juster relation with great war memorial
five towns,
to the Arc de Triomp
to abolish the board. The cases instead of 13 as in
1930, show a I the ability of the community to
for the Boston Commo
coming up this year, either numeri- decrease in this year's
pay.
It
is
merely postponing a
figures. Of
they introduced the n
cally or in the aggregate amount in- the loss of 130
in these five towns settlement while the casualties
It
lacks a clause re .
volved, seem unlikely to be embar- Montague alone
from
the
tax maladjustment pile up.
contributed 93,the
.to pay the bills—a qu
rassing to the assessors in their • result of special conditions
. Some
Mayor-Congressman Russell
policy of retreating slowly from of the remoter hill
towns, in which
Back in 1914 when Gov James M.
valuation levels.
one might have expected the deiCurlev
was first elected mayor of
Of the 28 appeals originally made, crease to continue, show increases
involving perhaps $2,500,000 in val- which, small as they are, may prove I Briat, he was a member of Conuation, probably not more than 10 of decided significance by the time guess, representing the 12th conwill actually be heard by the board, the next federal census is taken in gressional district. He said that he
would keep both jobs; took the oath
the amount involved being about 1940.
of office as mayor of Boston Febru$550,000. In some of the cases
ary 2, 1914, and drew his monthly
withdrawn small adjustments have
Hotel Charles Tax Case
pay as congressman two days later.
been made. In others there have
The postponement of the Hotel
As a result Congressman James
been no concessions. In the cases Charles
tax foreclosure case until R. Mann (R.), leader of the minorremaining large reductions have June
keeps open the opportunity to ity in the House of Representatives.
been asked, ranging in amount from reorganiz
e this comfortable hos- introduced a resolution on February
about 20 per cent in the case of telry,
of which the possibility has 123 declaring that Mr Curley's seat
the more substantial properties to
been suggested and thus is to be lin the House was vacant and setting
about 50 per cent in the case of welcomed
. At the same time the !forth that "the offices of mayor and
vacant land.
action of the federal district court 'representative in Congress are inIt is possible that the appeals appears to presuppose the neces- 'compatible and
it is impossible for
board will make some decisions that sity of the city's going
through 'one man to perform the duties of
will be felt next year, yet up to the with foreclosure proceedings
if no 'both." The resolution was not
present time the decisions of the reorganization should be
brought adopted, because the next da3
board in Springfield cases may be about under which the city's
claim Mayor - Congressman Curley reregarded as distinctly supporting of about $100,000 would be settled. signed, as of
February 4.
local policy, as well as the policy
At the time it was pointed out
The action against the Charles
of Tax Commissioner Long. The
is the most important of the nu- that some years before Representtaxable realty has shrunk barely 10
merous cases now arising through ative Lilley, after being elected govper cent since its peak—which is
failure of owners to redeem prop- ernor of Connecticut, and Gen
not enough, according to some
erties on which the city has taken Joseph Wheeler, representative from
schools of thought.
tax liens. A question of policy Alabama, after being commissioned
has been involved in this case on a major-general of volunteers in the
Foolish Partisanship
account of the size of the property, Spanish-American war, had tried
Massachusetts Democrats assothe
hotel being reported to have unsuccessfully to hold their seats in
ciated with the regime on Beacon
cost more than $1,500,000, and the Congress.
hill should be warned against overLast fall Richard M. Russell,
apparent inability of ownership and
doing their partisanship. The govCambridge, was elected to
creditors to initiate a reorganiza- mayor
ernor's secretaries can perhaps be
Congress, nd he announced at the
tion
plan
which
would
prevent
its
allowed to take care of themselves,
time that e would continue as
for their mistakes will properly be foreclosure. Yet the city appears mayor, whil carrying
on his duties
to
have
followed
the
only
possible
charged against the governor and
Washing
at
as
congressm
n
an.
procedure
under
existing law and to
he will ;lave to bear responsibility
This he is doing. The only differhave
delayed
final
action
as
long
for them. When, however, the chairence, it is noted, between the posiman of the Democratic state com- as it could without being subject I tion Mayor-Congressman Russell octo
criticism.
mittee sees fit to file a protest,
cupies and that once occupied by
A legal point somewhat involved
solely on partisan grounds, against
I Gov Curley, is that Mr Russell was
the employment of an architect of in the case has not been settled a mayor when elected to Congress
known competence and experience, and perhaps will net be in case a and that Mr Curley was a congresshe is inviting the intrusion of pol- reorganziation of the hotel is man when elected mayor. Is this
itics into a field where politics is brought about. The city had peti- I why no complaint has been raised
traditionally harmful to the execu- tioned for a modification of an in- 'about Mr Russell?
junction issued by a federal coUrt
tion of public works.
Education for the Future
Joseph D. Leland of Milton has preventing tax foreclosure through
been chosen chairman of a commis- the land court. A federal receiver
Educators just now are being
sion of architects to prepare plans had sought a reduction in the local subjected to rather unreasonable
for the proposed $50,000,000 federal tax and the right of a federal court demands, due largely to dissatisfachousing projects in South Boston. to order such a reduction was tion with things as they are and
It is obvious that Massachusetts thought to enter into the case. City to uncertainty as to how things
politicians must be prevented from Solicitor Macaulay was prepared to should be changed. The wisest
getting direct or indirect control of argue that this lay outside the , may well be puzzled by the educathe execution of this project. Mr powers of a federal court and did, tional problems of today. How is
Leland is a logical choice, for he in fact, submit a brief covering this one to help the young to prepare
served as vice-president of the point.
for so enigmatic a future? VocaUnited States Housing corporation
tional guidance is a grave respon'siHelp from the Hills
during the World war. That Mr
bility, and so is general education
It may be that the city admin- and much of the current criticis
Leland should at that time have
formed a favorable opinion of Her- istration has been following too of the schools comes from critics
bert Hoover, who was likewise serv- literally the words of the psalmist, who have few useful constructive
ing the country as food adminis- who said: "I will lift up mine eyes ideas to propose.
trator, and with whom Mr Leland 'unto the hills from whence cometh
Yet there are a few general prinhad personal contacts, is entirely 'my help." Like the administra- ciples which seem to hold good even
to his credit.
Mr Leland's sub- tions of other cities, it has pos- when things are in flux, and one
sequent political opinions have no sibly put too much reliance on what of the foremost of these is the imbearing on the question of his it might receive from Beacon hill portance of helping the youthful
capacity and experience for the at Boston and Capitol hill at Wash- mind to attain a healthful and norington and not enough on self-help mal development. There is a real
South Boston job.
in the form of economies which danger that growth may be cramped
prudence would dictate in a difficult and stunted through the invasion
East Brookfield's Loss
East Brookfield, like Millville, is period.
of the schools by the problems
one of the state's youngest towns,
The flurry that has been caused which weigh so heavily upon the
and, like Millville, it is going to lately by reports that departmental adult generation.
lose its only industry. A pamphlet expenditures would have to be maThis principle of free growth is
entitled "The Flight of Capital and terially reduced if a largely in- made the more important by the
Industry from Massachusetts," con- creased tax rate was to be avoided delayed entry of the young into
With unemploysisting of a report made for the has been in some part due to too bread-winning.
Pennsylvania Manufacturers' asso- much complacency in regard to the ment ought to go schooling of a
ciation, has just been distributed in financial future, without forehanded kind as well adapted as possible
this state and is becoming a subject preparation for adverse develop- as a fairly broad preparation for
The Pennsylvania ments. As the time for setting up future needs. Skimped schooling is
of discussion.
study attributes Massachusetts's lose the city budget approaches, the city a misfortune, and so is premature
of many industries to excessive tax- government finds itself in a position indoctrination with current ideas.
ation and labor laws which impose where no help from the Legislature Very likely conditions will change
on the managements financial bur- can be depended upon, where the materially before the younger childens heavier than those which are amount and character of federal aid dren take their place in the world,
borne in other states.
are most uncertain and where an and a new set of ideas and catchIt does not appear that either increase in local taxes apparently words may be in vogue.
The major part of schooling in
taxes or state labor laws are re- can be avoided only by further borsponsible for the departure of the rowing. Already the debt obliga- any country and in any age ought
Daniels Woolen company from East tions are burdensome. For further to be of a general character which
The trouble which the city council
is having in its efforts to set up a
new form of police commission is
largely due to the fact that it is
thinking of the police board more in
terms of politics than of efficiency.
This seems to some extent unavoidable so long as it clings to the
idea that the commission must be
made up of both council members
and citizens, either in the proportion of 4 to 1 or 2 to 3. The political factor would be more important in case the council membership dominated the police board,
since, with two aldermen and two
councilmen as members and with
the possibility of a political overturn in one or both chambers of
the council, the threat of disruption
would always overhang the police
administration.
There seems to be some feeling
I among citizens that the city council, in which there is a considerable amount of inexperience, would
do well to postpone setting up a
permanent board of five, with its
political complications, and look
around for some better form of
I organization.
Local government
does not need any more politics
than it has already.
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TO ASK
RATE CUT HERE

BROWN'S FATE
IS MOOT TOPIC
Insurance Commissioner's
Term Ends April 7;
May Be Replaced
CURLEY IS SILENT
'Governor Criticised Him,
However, During His
Recent Campaign
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 2.—Interest in
Governor Curley's action on the appointment of an insurance commissioner is increasing at the State
House in view of the fact that the
present
term of Merton L. Brown,
commissioner, criticized by Govcampaign
.
ernor Curley during his
will end April 7.
There are reports, based on the
Governor's campaign utterances,
that he will replace Brown. In his
inaugural address the Governor
touched upon "burdensome automobile insurance rates," and durwith
ing his campaign he dealtresponwhat he said was Brown's
Iiibility.
Continued on Page Thirteen
siderable bother and ado.
Rate Boost Certain
During recent hearings on automobile insurance reti.:1, it was freely predicted that the accident rate
in Massachusetts has been such
that rates, on the basis of experience, must necessarily jump next
year. There was some disagreement on how high they might go,
hut comparatively none on the fact
that they would be elevated.
One of the active opponents of
the present rate and system is
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles. His attitude has been
summed up as opposed to the high
rates and in favor of a state fund,
If such fund can be established. If
It cannot be, he has indicated that
he would not he adverse to seeing
I the compulsory insurance law repealed.
The chances of repeal of the
compulsory insurance law are problematical. It probably will have
strong support in the Legislature
on the ground that the public
should be protected and that If the
law were not on the statute books
there would be no protection from
persons financially irresponsible.

1 CARNEY

Reduction of Three Cents
Per Kilowatt Hour to
Be Sought
A reduction in electric light rates
here of two and a half to
three
cents per kilowatt hour will
be
sought by State Representative
Press Clipping Service
Leo E. J. Carney when Governor
Curley returns from Florida, Mr.
2 Park Square
4ilernty announced last night.
BOSTON
MASS.
The legislator termed a statement of an official of the New
Bedford Gas and Edison Light
Company that the rate might be
STANDARD-TIMES
reduced % cents per kilowatt hour
New Bedford, Mass.
"shadow boxing."
Mr. Carney revealed that he and
the two Representatives from Sixth
Bristol District, Alfred M. and Rodolphe Bessette, appearing in the
„rt
Interests
'
of the Consumers Com4
,
mittee here, have made preliminary arrangements for a personal
Wrong Direct conference with Governor Curley
There.is something decidedly
pare with a view toward getting definite
feet that while the
Governor of the action on a reduction of rates for
New Bedford customers.
delegation of prominent
industrial'
The reduction in light charges
Washington urging action to
bene as proposed by the Governor is not
setts industries, a committe
e of th clear, Mr. Carney commented last
night. He said that
was considering a bill
which, if e derstood to apply towhile it is uncustomers in
strork serious injury upon
and around Boston, he did not
them.
know how widespread it was to
What is needed, especially
in t be.
He added he hopes to get a
dustry, is relief from existing
burdens definite understanding with refposition of additional ones
erence
to the New Bedford dissuch as
trict in his conference with the
provides. It was very properly
opp Governor
.
steel. and Mr. Cummin,
who are a
.er
situation in which the
cotton mills are placed
Manufacturing corporations in
this state are taxed
locally on their real
estate and the machiner
y
used in manufacturing. In
New Bedford the rate
of taxation on these
classes of property' is close
to
$40 per $1,000. In
addition they pay federal
and
state corporation taxes.
And on top of all these
are the cotton processing
taxes which amount to
large sum annually, and
in one case were about
ton percent of the mill's
wage bill.
It is obvious that the
cotton mills are already
Overburdened with taxes, yet
here is a proposal to
increase the burden by
taxing, at the local rate,
what is called inventor
y—that is to say, stock in
process. As the value of
inventory in a mill of
average size runs into six
figures, this increase in
taxation would necessarily
be substantial. It is
believed that this mischiev
ous measure will not
pass, but the fact of its
being proposed shows
that
the plight of the
industries of the stato,
and of
the cotton industry In
particular, is not yet understood in quarters that
should understand it and
that should be taking
measures to relieve it,
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BROWN'S"Fiat Litt-a MOOT QUESTION

Reduction of Three Cents
Per Kilowatt Hour to
i
Be Sought

r
Several bills are before the Legislature concerning rates and methods of insurance. Several have appeared at hearings to charge that
rates are excessive or to argue in
favor of a bill which would allow
the state to set up and administer
an insurance fund.
No Hostile Move Yet
While some argued that the rates
were excessive, others asserted that
the commissioner in effect has little
to do with fixing the rates, becauoe
they are established on actual experience—the number of accidents
and the amounts paid out lu settlement of them.
Since taking office the Governor
has had little to say concerning
Commissioner Brown and his reappointment. He has made no move
against him, as has been the case
with a number of other department heads. It Is, of course, possible he might reappoint him.
Against this possibility is the
thought that several candidates will
try to impress on the Governor that
it is his duty to place a man of his
own choice in the position, which
always has been fraught with considerable bother and ado.
Rate Boost Certain
During recent hearings on automobile insurance rat, it was freely predicted that the accident rate
in Massachusetts has been such
that rates, on the basis of experience, must necessarily jump next
year. There was some disagreement on how high they might v,
but comparatively none on the fact
that they would be elevated.
One of the active opponents of
the present rate and system is
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of rnotor vehicles. His attitude has been
summed up as opposed to the high
rates and in favor of a state fund,
If such fund can be established. If
it cannot be, he has indicated that
he would not be adverse to seeing
the compulsory insurance law repealed.
The chances of repeal of the
compulsory insurance law are problematical. It probably will have
strong support in the Legislature
on the ground that the public
should be protected and that if the
law were not on the statute hooks
there would be no protection from
persons financially irresponsible.
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A reduction in electric light rates
here of two and a half to three
rents per kilowatt, hour will he
, sought by State
Representative
Leo E. .J. Carney when Governor
Curley returns from Florida, Mr.,
announced last night.
The legislator termed a state
ment of an official of the New
I
Redford Gas and Edison Light
Company that the rate might he
reduced ,,,? cents per kilowatt hoer '1
"shadow boxing.”
Mr. Carney revealed that he bed
the two Representatives from Sixth ;
i Firistol District. Alfred M. and 110-!
dolphe Bessette, appearing in the
' interests of the Consumers Committee here, have made preliminary arrangements for a
personal
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lit tFe Wrong Direction
There is something decidedly

S.It5.

I

paradoxical in the
fact that, while the Governor
of the state and a
delegation of prominent
industrialists were in
;Washington urging action to
benefit MassachuNetts industries, a committee
of the Legislature
was considering a bill
which, if enacted, would
work serious injury upon
them.
What is needed, especially
in the textile industry, is relief from existing
burdens, not the imposition of additional ones such
as this measure
provides. It was very properly
opposed by Mr.
Steele and Mr. Cummin, who
are aware of the
situation in which the cotton
mills are placed.
Manufacturing corporations in this
state are taxed
locally on their real
estate and the machinery
used in manufacturing. In
New Bedford the rate
of taxation on these
classes of property' is close to
$40 per $1,000. In
addition they pay federal and
state corporation taxes.
And on top of all these
are the cotton processing
taxes which amount to
large sum annually, and in
one case were about
ten percent of the mill's
wage bill.
It is obvious that the
cotton mills are already
bverburdened with taxes, yet here
is a proposal to
increase the burden by
taxing, at the local rate,
what is called
inventory—that IR to say, stock in
process. As the value of
inventory In a mill of
average size runs into six
figures, this increase in
taxation would necessarily
be substantial. It is
believed that this
mischievous measure will not
pass, hut, the fact of its
being proposed shows that
the plight of the
industries of the state, and
of
the cotton industry in
particular, is not yet underStood in quarters that
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Compulsory Crop Control

Congress Weighs Trend
of Future Policy as
Roosevelt Turns From
Left to Conservatives

Labor Bio. Worry
In Closing Year

'Passing' of Blue Eagle
and Johnson Greatest
Alteration of N. R. A.

Navy to Guard San Francisco
Durincr Its War Games in May
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i

The Bankhead cotton control act
and the Kerr tobacco control act,
which introduced elements of compulsion into what previously had
been the voluntary plan for controlled production of these staple
crops. The extension of the Bankhead plan for another year was
overwhelmingly voted by cotton
farmers in a referendum last fall.
after small producers had been exempted from its application. The
A. A. A. failed to obtain legislation
which would have increased its
powers in several directions, and
again is seeking these powers in
modified form.
The Federal housing act, designed
to promote home renovation and
home building with private funds
with the aid of insured loans. At
one time this piece of legislation
was ballyhooed as the Administration's main attack on stagnation
I
in the heavy goods industries. To
date it has la:educed only trifling
results, although many Administration members think that it will
have long-term value in assuring
easy credits for home building.
The securities exchange act, sub.
jecting the securities exchanges eili
• ,
(Continued; on page two)
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e second Year of the New Deal
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